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INTRODUCTION

1. At its sixteenth special session, on 14 December 1989, the General Assernbly
adoPted the Declaration on Apaltheid and its Destructive Consequences in Southern
Africa (resolution 5-16,/1) (annex VII). The Declaration, inter alia, encouraged
t.he people of South Africa to join tagethe! to negotiate an end to the aparthej.d
system and agree on alf the measures that are necessary to transform their country
into a non-racial. democracy. The Declar,it.ion dealt with fundamentaf principle6 for
a nerr' constitutional order (para. l), with the creation of a climate for
negotiations (paras. 5-7). with guidefines to the process of negotiations (para. 8)
and lrith a programme of action in pursuance of the objectives of the Declaration
(para. 9 ) .

2. fn paragraph 10 of the Declaration, the GeDeral Assembly requested the
Sec retary-Gene ra] to transmit copies of the Dec.laration to the South African
Government and the representatives of the people of South Africa, and to prepare a
report on the progress nade in the implementation of the Declaration and submit it
to the Assembly by 1 July 1990.

Pr:ior to the adopLion of the Decfaration. on 7 Decernber 1989, the Minister for
Foreiqn Affairs of the Republic of South Africa addressed a .letter ta the
Secretary-General in which he outlined Lhe posit-ion of the Governnent of South
Africa relating to the draft declaration then under consideration (annex III).

4. Pursuant to paragraph 10 of the Declaration, on 12 January 1990, the
Sec re tary-General personally transrnitted to the Pernanent Representative of South
Africa to the United Nations a copy of the Declaration. He also transmitted copies
of the Declaratior to the Pernanent. Observers of the African National Congress and
the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania on 7 February 1990. In addition, the tent of
the Declaration was transnitted to the Permanent Representatives of Member States
by a note verbale dated 7 March 1990. requesting them to bring the Declaration to
the ateent.ion of their covernnents and to pr:ovide the Se cretary-ceneral nlith
inforrnation on the action which their Governments had taken in respect to
provisions of the Declaration that concerned then. The replies received to date
frorn Member States are reproduced in annex II. In addiLion, the Sec re t.ary-Gene r a.l
of the Oiganization of African Unity proviclecl a copy of the report of the
Monitoring Group of the OAU Ad Hoc Conmittee on Southern Africa. which is beinq
issued separately as a document- of the General Assernbly.

5" Since it was irnportant that the report be as factual as possible, the
Secre tary-Gene ral . 'rhile in Windhoek on 20 March 1990. sought the aqreement of the
State President of South Africa for a t_ean of senior llnit_ed Nations officials to
visit the Repub]ic at an appropriate clate. White agreeing to this suggestion, the
State President made it cfear that this 1.ras nithout p.ejudice to the position of
his Governrnent on the question of non-itrt.erfererrce in the internal affairs of South
Africa.

6. on the basis of this understattding. Lhe Sec retary -ltene r af arrangecl for a
United Nations tearn to visit- Soulh Africa from 9 to l-9 Julre. The Team was led hy
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. At its sixteenth special session, on 14 December 1989, the General Assembly
adopted the Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in Southern
Africa (resolution S-16/1) (annex VII). The Declaration, inter alia, encouraged
the people of South Africa to join together to negotiate an end to the apartheid
system and agree on all the measures that are necessary to transform their country
into a non-racial democracy. The Declaration dealt with fundamental principles for
a new constitutional order (para. 3), with the creation of a climate for
negotiations (paras. 5-7), with guidelines to the process of negotiations (para. 8)
and with a programme of action in pursuance of the objectives of the Declaration
(para. 9).

2. In paragraph 10 of the Declaration, the General Assembly requested the
Secretary-General to transmit copies of the Declaration to the South African
Government and the representatives of the people of South Africa, and to prepare a
report on the progress made in the implementation of the Declaration and submit it
to the Assembly by 1 July 1990.

3. Prior to the adoption of the Declaration~ on 7 December 1989~ the Minister for
Foreign Affairs of the Republic of South Africa addressed a letter to the
Secretary-General in which he outlined the position of the Government of South
Africa relating to the draft declaration then under consideration (annex Ill).

4. Pursuant to paragraph 10 of the Declaration, on 12 January 1990, the
Secretary-General personally transmitted to the Permanent Representative of South
Africa to the United Nations a copy of the Declaration. He also transmitted copies
of the Declaration to the Permanent Observers of the African National Congress and
the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania on 7 February 1990. In addition~ the text of
the Declaration was transmitted to the Permanent Representatives of Member States
by a note verbale dated 7 March 1990~ requesting them to bring the Declaration to
the attention of their Governments and to provide the Secretary-General with
information on the action which their Governments had taken in respect to
provisions of the Declaration that concerned them. The replies received to date
from Member States are reproduced in annex II. In addition~ the Secretary-General
of the Organization of African Unity provided a copy of the report of the
Monitoring Group of the OAD Ad Hoc Committee on Southern Africa r which is being
issued separately as a document of the General Assembly.

5. Since it was important that the report be as factual as possible~ the
Secretary-General~ while in Windhoek on 20 March 1990~ sought the agreement of the
State President of South Africa for a team of senior United Nations officials to
visit the Republic at an appropriate date. While agreeing to this suggestion, the
State President made it clear that this was without prejudice to the position of
his Government on the question of non-interference in the internal affairs of South
Africa.

6. On the basis of this understanding, the Secretary-General arranged for a
United Nations team to visit South Africa from 9 t.o 19 June. The Team was led by
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Mr. Abdulrahim A. Farah, Under-sec retary-Gene r aL for special Political Questions,
Regional co-operation. DecoloDization and TrusteeshiP' He was accomPanied by
Mr. Sotirios Mousouris, Assistant Sec retary-Gene r al for Lhe centre Against
Agalllleid, and four oLher senior officials. The Tean was instructed to obtain
firsthand information on the latest developnents in the country and to meet with
nenbers of the Governnent and with representatives of Political parties and
rnovenents and concerned organizations in order to gather factual infornation on
recent measures taken and proposals nade for bringing about an end to the aBglt-Le!<l
system. The report of the Tean is contained in annex I.

7. on the eve of the Tearn's arlival in South Africa, the Minister for Foreign
Affairs of the Republic of South Africa addressed to the Sec retary-Gene r a1 a letter
concerning the Team's visit in which he reiterated ttis Goverrunent's Position in
regard to the Declaration as well as on the question of non- inter ference (annex V).

8. During the period foflowing the adoption of the Decfaration, and in addition
to his meeting with President de K1erk, the Sec retary-Gene ral had the opPortunity,
on a nrunber of occasions. of discussing with Lhe Perrnanent Representative of South
Africa to the United Nations developrnents relating to the situation in Sorrth
Africa. The Sec re tary-General also net. on two occasions, with Mr. Nefson Mandela,
Deputy President of the African National Congress. The first meeting took Place in
windhoek last March. and the second one was held in New York on the occasion of
Mr. Mandela's visi.t. to United Nations Headquariers ot 22 June 1990 (for a text of .

Mr. Mandela's Statement. see annex VI). In his meetings with President de Klerk.
the Sec retary-Gene ral. was inf,ormed of the new pofiey that the South African
Goverrment had begun Lo implement for the dismantlenent of the aDartheid system
(see anne* Iv). Mr. Mandela also provided the Secre tary-Gene ral with an assessment
of the situation and the position of his movement on some of the salient features
covered by the Declaration.

9. The information assernbled in the report of the UniLed Nations team that
visited South Africa, taken together arith that provided by Mernber states, as
contained in annexes I and II respective-ty, presents a compretreDsive Picture of
developrnents against which the General Assembly will be able to measure Progress
achieved so far in Lhe inpl.ernentation of the Declaration,

IT. OBSERVATIONS

10. The Sec retary-Gene r al has been greally encouraged by the positive develoPments
that have taken place within South Africa since the beginning of this year. The
bold and courageous poficy to .r.thich President de Klerk has commit-ted his (ioverrunent
opens up distinct possibilities for the (.lisrnantling ot the apartheid system-
Equally encouraging and statesrnanlike has been the vision and forebearan(:e
displayed by the black leadership which. deslrite long years of injustice and
oppression. has renewed its conrnitment to a peaceful process for ending apailtre-i d
and building a non-racial and clemocratic society-

11. The fact that the Team was able to meet with whon it wished. t-ravel where it
desireal, and receive freely the views of all on 1'oliiical isslres arisirrq fron tlre
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Mr. Abdulrahim A. Farah, Under-Secretary-General for Special Political Questions,
Regional Co-operation, Decolonization and Trusteeship. He was accompanied by
Mr. Sotirios Mousouris, Assistant Secretary-General for the Centre Against
ARartheid, and four other senior officials. The Team was instructed to obtain
firsthand information on the latest developments in the country and to meet with
members of the Goverrunent and with representatives of political parties and
movements and concerned organizations in order to gather factual information on
recent measures taken and proposals made for bringing about an end to the gpartb~id

system. The report of the Team is contained in annex I.

7. On the eve of the Team's arrival in South Africa, the Minister for Foreign
Affairs of the Republic of South Africa addressed to the Secretary-General a letter
concerning the Team's visit in which he reiterated his Government's position in
regard to the Declaration as well as on the question of non-interference (annex V).

8. During the period following the adoption of the Declaration, and in addition
to his meeting with President de Klerk, the Secretary-General had the opportunity,
on a number of occasions, of discussing with the Permanent Representative of South
Africa to the United Nations developments relating to the situation in South
Africa. The Secretary-General also met, On two occasions, with Mr. Nelson Mandela,
Deputy President of the African National Congress. The first meeting took place in
Windhoek last March, and the second one was held in New York on the occasion of
Mr. Mandela's visit to United Nations Headquarters on 22 June 1990 (for a text of
Mr. Mandela's Statement, see annex VI). In his meetings with President de Klerk,
the Secretary-General was informed of the new policy that the South African
Government had begun to implement for the dismantlement of the apartheid system
(see annex IV). Mr. Mandela also provided the Secretary-General with an assessment
of the situation and the position of his movement on some of the salient features
covered by the Declaration.

9. The information assembled in the report of the United Nations team that
visited South Africa, taken together with that provided by Member States, as
contained in annexes I and 11 respectively, presents a comprehensive picture of
developments against which the General Assembly will be able to measure progress
achieved so far in the implementation of the Declaration.

11. OBSERVATIONS

10. The Secretary-General has been greatly encouraged by the positive developments
that have taken place within South Africa since the beginning of this year:. The
bold and courageous policy to which President de Klerk has committed his Government
opens up distinct possibilities for the dismantling of the apartheid system.
Equally encouraging and statesmanlike has been the vision and forebearance
displayed by the black leadership which, despite long years of injustice and
oppression, has renewed its commitment to a peaceful process for ending apa~tA~iD

and building a non-racial and democratic society.

11. The fact that the Team was able tu meet with whom it wished, travel where it
desired, and receive freely the views of all on political isslles arising (rom thp
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by itself, a significant chaDge in the Politicalpolicy of apartbeid, denonstrates,
cLimate,

14. It is quite clear from the
public opinion is anxious to see
apartheid systen be accelerated.

:-'2. of the measures required by the Declaration on Alle.LLhgl-d and its Destructive
consequences in Southern Africa to create a clinaEe for free political activity'
the rneasure relating to the lifting of the ban on political Parties and novernents

has been inplenented in fufl. other neasures have been inPlenented in Part' while
it is evident that an irnPortant process has been set in notion' many believe that
the Government should inplement all neasures in their totality to create the
appropriate atrnosPhere.

13. Parallel with the need to estabfish an appropriate climate for the
negotiations is the urgent requirernent to end the violence' The issue of violence'
not least in Natal, urgentty needs to be acldressed at the highest 1evel since' if
it is allowed to continue unrestrainecl, the consequences couLd wefl Present serious
difficulties for the political process. The Secretary-Gene ral thelefore aPpeals to
atf part.ies to do wtratever is necessary to end the violence and ho rrork together to
build a peaceful South Africa-

report of the Team that a subslantial' body of
Ehat the process for the disnantlement of the

15. Some of the data in the rePort ilfustxaLe vividly the grave social injustices
that have been iuftictecl by apartheid on the black Populatiorr' The

sec retary-Gener al ttoulal strongly endorse any measures ained at redressing the
social and economic inbalances. particularly in the area of housing' education'
empfol,ment and health. Such rneasures ltoulcl go a long l,'ay towards addressing
ef?ectively glaring inequities aud instiLling pubJ.ic confidence in the denocratic
process and iu national instiLutions.

16. The Sec retary-Gene raf was requesbed by Lhe General Assembly to subrnit a report
on the progress made in the implementaLion of the Declaration on Aga'rlhg id \'tithin
Eix months of its adoPtion. As the report of the United Nations Team shows' the
political process towards the disnantlement of the aParthei'l system is still ac an

earty stage. Political parties ancl movements are in the first phases of devefoPing
their responses to the negoCiating Process. For this reason the rePort cloes rlot
cornrnent in cletail on some of Lhe major issues coveretl by the DeclaraEion' such as

those envisaged in ParagraPh B of that docurnent concerning the rnechanisrns for
drafting a constitution, as well as the pxinciples of the constitution itself'
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policy of apartheid, demonstrates, by itself, a significant change in the political
climate.

12. Of the measures required by the Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive
Consequences in Southern Africa to create a climate for free political activity,
the measure relating to the lifting of the ban on political parties and movements
has been implemented in full. Other measures have been implemented in part. While
it is evident that an important process has been set in motion, many believe that
the Government should implement all measures in their totality to create the
appropriate atmosphere.

13. Parallel with the need to establish an appropriate climate for the
negotiations is the urgent requirement to end the violence. The issue of violence,
not least in Natal, urgently needs to be addressed at the highest level since, if
it is allowed to continue unrestrained, the consequences could well present serious
difficulties for the political process. The Secretary-General therefore appeals to
all parties to do whatever is necessary to end the violence and to work together to
build a peacefUl South Africa.

14. It is quite clear from the report of the Team that a substantial body of
public opinion is anxious to see that the process for the dismantlement of the
apartheid system be accelerated.

15. Some of the data in the report illustrate vividly the grave social injustices
that have been inflicted by apartheid on the black population. The
Secretary-General would strongly endorse any measures aimed at redressing the
social and economic imbalances, particularly in the area of housing, education,
employment and health. Such measures would go a long way towards addressing
effectively glaring inequities and instilling public confidence in the democratic
process and in national institutions.

16. The Secretary-General was requested by the General Assembly to submit a report
on the progress made in the implementation of the Declaration on Aparthej~ within
six-months of its adoption. As the report of the United Nations Team shows, the
political process towards the dismantlement of the apartheid system is still at an
early stage. Political parties and movements are in the first phases of developing
their responses to the negotiating process. For this reason the report does not
comment in detail on some of the major issues covered by the Declaration, such as
those envisaged in paragraph B of that document concerning the mechanisms for
drafting a constitution, as well as the principles of the constitution itself.
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E. Cornposition of the Team

I.

A. Terms of reference

t' on 4 June 1990' the sec retary-Gene rar. announcecl his decision to senal a team ofsenior united Nations officiats to south Africa to rneet lrith menbers of the southAfrican Government, with representatives of pofiticar parties and movenents andr^'ith other concerned organizations on the Laiest development.s relating to thequestion of apartheid' The Tean was instructed to obtain factuar inforrnation onthe various measures taken and proposals made for bringing about a speedy end tothe apartheid systen and to do so r.rithin the framework of the Declaration onApartheid and its Destructive consequences in souther! Africa (resor.ution s-16,1).

a' unde r -secretary-ceneral Abdulrahin A- Farah, red the Tean. He was acconpaniedby Assistant sec re taly-General sotirios Mousouris, and the following senior unitedNations officials: Mr. James Sinpson, Legal Consultanti Dr. HerschelJ.e Cha.llenor,co-ordinator. worrd Decade for cuftural Development, united Nations Educationa.r,Scientific and cuLturaf organization: Mr. Leonira T. fiapungu, Chief. Africa andAsia Data uait' office of the sec retary-Gene! ar for Research and the cor..r.ection ofInformation; and Mr. Thornas Mccartfry, -frief. Research. Studies and prevention ofDiscrirnination section, centre for iurnan Rights. support services ,"r""ir"Jtuluby: Ms. Aracelly santana, senior political Affairs officeri Mr. Michael Moller.SPecial Assistant; Ms. Anastasiya Delenda, Administrative Secretaryi andMs. Adefia Ocampo. Secretary.

C. Itinerary and list of interlocutors
3. The Team arrived in Cape Town on 9 June on the first stage of its mission. fnaddition to Cape Town, it also visited Durban, p iete rmari tzburg, Johannesburg andPretoria. The Team held 55 neetings in the course of its f0_day stay and leftSouth Africa the evening of 19 June (see appendix I).
4. The Team rnet with rnembers of the Goverrunent as wel.f as with a large rrumber oforganizations representing a wide cross_section of South African opinion. Apartfrorn the Governr:nent-, 39 organizat.ions and professional groups responded positi.,,etyto the Tearn's invitation. Only one party declined to meet vrith the Tean. namely.the Conservative party, stating that the Tean,s presence in South Africa was a"blatant interfelence" in the internal affairs of the country. The Labour partydid not reply to the Team's invitrf.ion- To enabfe lhe ,.teom to have a berteraPpreciation of the position of the [:onservative paxLy on re-levant national issues,lhe Government provided it with extracts frorn statemerts made in the soutlr Afri.canParliament by party members.
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1. PREFACE

A. Terms of reference

1. On 4 June 1990, the Secretary-General announced his decision to send a team of
senior United Nations officials to South Africa to meet with members of the South
African Government, with representatives of political parties and movements and
with other concerned organizations on the latest developments relating to the
question of apartheid. The Team was instructed to obtain factual information on
the various measures taken and proposals made for bringing about a speedy end to
the apartheid system and to do so within the framework of the Declaration on
Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in Southern Africa (resolution 5-16/1).

B. Composition of the Team

2. Under-Secretary-General Abdulrahim A. Farah, led the Team. He was accompanied
by Assistant Secretary-General Sotirios Mousouris, and the following senior United
Nations officials: Mr. James Simpson, Legal Consultant; Dr. Herschelle Challenor,
Co-ordinator, World Decade for Cultural Development, United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural organization; Mr. Leonard T. Kapungu, Chief, Africa and
Asia Data Unit, Office of the Secretary-General for Research and the Collection of
Information; and Mr. Thomas McCarthy, Chief, Research, Studies and Prevention of
Discrimination Section, Centre for Human Rights. Support services were provided
by: Ms. Aracelly Santana, Senior Political Affairs Officer; Mr. Michael Moller,
Special Assistant; Ms. Anastasiya Delenda, Administrative Secretary; and
Ms. Adelia Ocampo, Secretary.

c. Itinerary and list of interlocutors

3. The Team arrived in Cape Town on 9 June on the first stage of its mission. In
addition to Cape Town, it also visited Durban, Pietermaritzburg, Johannesburg and
Pretoria. The Team held 55 meetings in the course of its IQ-day stay and left
South Africa the evening of 19 June (see appendix I).

4. The Team met with members of the Goverrunent as well as with a large nwnber of
organizations representing a wide cross-section of South African opinion. Apart
from the Government, 39 organizations and professional groups responded positiqely
to the Team's invitation. Only one party declined to meet with the Team, namely.
the Conservative Party, stating that the Team's presence in South Africa was a
"blatant interference" in the internal affairs of the country. The Labour Party
did not reply to the Team's invit2tion. To enable the Team to have a better
appreciation of the position of the Conservative Party on relevant national issues,
the Government provided it with extracts from statements made in the South African
Parliament by party members.
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D, Prograltune of work

5. The Team was conscious of the fact that its visit was takinq Pface at a

rel.atively early sLage of tbe Political Process' For this reason' it decided to

concentrate its attention on four specific areas, namely' the progress rnade towards

helping to create a climate conducive to negotiations (sect' rrI)' lhe creation of
an ;bn;sphere free of violence (sect. Iv)' the Process for negotiating a new

constitutionaf order (sect, v). and matters enhancing or obstructing the Process of

ending apartheial (sect. vI). To facilitate the neasurenent of Progress towards the

disnantlernent of aPartheid, the Team considered it essential to use as a starting
poinL the sit-uation as it existed in South Africa at the time of the adoption of
the Declaration (sect- rI).

6. In all areas' the Team obtained the oral views of the Gover nent' as well as

of political Parties and novernents and other concerneil organizaLions' In manY

cases oraf views were supPlernented by written subrnissions an'l background

clocrrmentation.

7, Given the nature oi its mandate and the lirnited time available' the Tean

confined its apProach to the collection and the rePorting of information as

presented to i! ana dic not atternPt to nrake value judqments on the issues raised'
it was not its PurPose to undertake indePendent research of the data nor to
reconcile any conflicting infolnation Presented to the Team'

II. BACKGROUND

8. This section revieLs briefly major political developments in South Africa
during 1989 as well as the situalion that obtained at the time that the Decfaration
on ApaEgbgi-d and its Destructive Consequences in Southern Africa lJas adoPced' Such

infoimation provides a context in r'rhich t:o assess the progress Lhat has been made

since December 1989 in the impl'enentation of lhe Provisions of the Declaration'

Devel.oDnents in 19€9

g. A series of devefoprne ts' both within and outside South Africa' in L989' set

the scene for the beginning of a Process which helcl prornise for the elirnination of

a.Parlitelal through negotiations. Inprovements in the incernational climate
facilitating the Peaceful resolution of conflicts were manifested in the southerD

Africa region by agreements that lecl to the inclePenclence of Namibia' .Within Soulh

Africa, actions try anti-aPartheitl forces rarrged from new forms of resistance t-o

renewed demands rot . ,t.!iii"Led etld to -4P!t;LlItg icl and a new constitutional order'
concurrent with those devefopmeDLs. there was a change of thinking fithin the

ruling part-y in South Africa towards a nev policy which acknowledged the fajlure of

aparEbqld and the need for constitutional change '

10. Among the notabfe challenges to t-he gP4-f qlqi d sysien clltrinq earfy 1gB9' was

the nationwide hunger strike by nore thar, 700 cletainees' This strike had the

effect of bringing to national and international attention the situaLion of large
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D. Programme of work

5. The Team was conscious of the fact that its visit was taking place at a
relatively early stage of the political process. For this reason, it decided to
concentrate its attention on four specific areas, namely, the progress made towards
helping to create a climate conducive to negotiations (sect. Ill), the creation of
an atmosphere free of violence (sect. IV), the process for negotiating a new
constitutional order (sect. V), and matters enhancing or obstructing the process of
ending apartheid (sect. VI). To facilitate the measurement of progress towards the
dismantlement of apartheid, the Team considered it essential to use as a starting
point the situation as it existed in South Africa at the time of the adoption of
the Declaration (sect. 11).

6. In all areas, the Team obtained the oral views of the Government, as well as
of political parties and movements and other concerned organizations. In many
cases oral views were supplemented by written submissions and background
documentation.

7. Given the nature of its mandate and the limited time available, the Team
confined its approach to the collection and the reporting of information as
presented to it and did not attempt to make value judgments on the issues raised.
It was not its purpose to undertake independent research of the data nor to
reconcile any conflicting information presented to the Team.

II. BACKGROUND

8. This section reviews briefly major political developments in South Africa
during 1989 as well as the situation that obtained at the time that the Declaration
on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in Southern Africa was adopted. Such
information provides a context in which t~o assess the progress that has been made
since December 1989 in the implementation of the provisions of the Declaration.

A. Developments in 1989

9. A series of developments, both within and outside South Africa, in 1989, set
the scene for the beginning of a process which held promise for the elimination of
apartheid through negotiations. Improvements in the international climate
facilitating the peaceful resolution of conflicts were manifested in the southern
Africa region by agreements that led to the independence of Namibia. Within South
Africa, actions by anti-apartheid forces ranged fI'om new forms of resistance to
renewed demands for a negotiated end to pparth~id and a new constitutional order.
Concurrent with those developments, there was a change of thinking within the
ruling party in South Africa towards a new policy which acknowledged the failure of
aparhheiq and the need for constitutional change.

10. Among the notable challenges to the .9E-Q£theid system during early 1989, was
the nationwide hunger strike by more than 700 detainees. This strike had the
effect of bringing to national and international attention the situation of large
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numbers of debainees who were being hefd r,rithout trial. The hunger strike narked aresurllence of organized oPPosition to apartheid, much of which was restricted underthe four-year-old state of ernergency ana of the security 1aws. A subsequent
camPaign of mass defiance of apartheid lavs led by the Mass Democratic Movenent.(MDM) attempted to render them ineffectual, Ttre socio-economic inequaritiescreated by apartheid and the politicat c1i senf ranchi seneDt of the black popurationwere the focus of the Campaign.

11. Civil disobedience involved hundred!i of black people seeking treatment athosPitals or noving onto beaches and other facilities reserved excrusivery for thewhiLe popu.Iation. fn indu6try, black mineworkers chal.tenged the privilegesaccorded to nhite miners, The non_racial trade unions engaged in joint actions tohave reversed the regressive provisions of the Labour Relations AnendmeDt Act of1988. Restriction orders on individuals and organizations becafie the object ofdefiance. In the same vein, urban squatters and rural dwellers defied Governmentattenpts to remove then to the honelands. In cities such as Johannesburg protestswere organized to highlight the housing crisis. The Defiance carnpaign arso reachedthe schools, where the boycott of cLasses aimed to show the consequences of theunequal and inferior education plovided for the blac} popufat.ion.

72. At the goverrunent level, a new constitutionaL dispensation for all SouthAfricans became the subject of rene\.red discussion foJ.lowing the publication of theSouth African Law Commission Report in March. The Law Commission had beeninstructed by the Minister of Justice, to investigate ancl make recommendaLions onthe definition and protection of gxoup rights in the context of South Africanconstitutional issues- In its reportl tl" r,.}, commission called for the adoptionof a Bifl of Rights in a new constitution and urged the covernment. ,,to purge thestatute books'' of all discrininatory 1aws. It reconrnended that a new constitutioninc.Lude universal f ranchi se.

13. fn June 1989 the National party unveiletl its five-year plan of Actionoutlining the key principles for a nevr south Africa. According to the plan, whichbecane the National party,s election pLatforn, South Africa shoulcl be a dernocracyin which no group dominates or is doninated; the independence of the judiciary isupheld; civilized norms applyi free enterprise is the basis of the economy andthere is safety and harmony among a]r groups, The pran raicl enphasis on the needfor negotiations with representative leaders in order to devise a newconstitutionaf dispensation. A Bill of Rights was coDsidered a possibility in afuture constitution.

14. E.lections to the racially seqregated tri_carera-l parliament took place on6.september in an atrnosphere of viofence and protests against the continuecldisenfranchi senenL of the bLack population- in tr]e elections to the House ofParliament the governing National party ol)tained a malority again. though sonewhat-reduced. Out of the 165 seats, the National party obtained q3 seats, theConservative Party 39 ancr the newly-formed Democratic party (constitutecr by themerger of the Progressive Federal party. the New Dernocratic Movement ancl therndependenc Party) won 33 seats. The covernnent interpreted t.he e.rectiorr as o"clear mandate for the National party,s policy of or:de):ly ref orm,,. The search fora resolution of the palitical impasse in the lountry was enhanced by the erectionof Frederik WiI]en cle Kler,{ as State Fresiden!: in September.
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numbers of detainees who were being held without trial. The hunger strike marked a
resurgence of organized opposition to apartheid, much of which was restricted under
the four-year-old state of emergency and of the security laws. A subsequent
campaign of mass defiance of apartheid laws led by the Mass Democratic Movement
(MDM) attempted to render them ineffectual. The socio-economic inequalities
created by apartheid and the political disenfranchisement of the black population
were the focus of the Campaign.

11. Civil disobedience involved hundreds of black people seeking treatment at
hospitals or moving onto beaches and other facilities reserved exclusively for the
white population. In industry, black mineworkers challenged the privileges
accorded to white miners. The non-racial trade unions engaged in joint actions to
have reversed the regressive provisions of the Labour Relations Amendment Act of
1988. Restriction orders on individuals and organizations became the object of
defiance. In the same vein, urban squatters and rural dwellers defied Government
attempts to remove them to the homelands. In cities such as Johannesburg protests
were organized to highlight the housing crisis. The Defiance Campaign also reached
the schools, where the boycott of classes aimed to show the consequences of the
unequal and inferior education provided for the black population.

12. At the government level, a new constitutional dispensation for all South
Africans became the subject of renewed discussion following the publication of the
South African Law Commission Report in March. The Law Commission had been
instructed by the Minister of Justice, to investigate and make recommendations on
the definition and protection of group rights in the context of South African
constitutional issues. In its report, the Law Commission called for the adoption
of a Bill of Rights in a new constitution and urged the Government "to purge the
statute books" of all discriminatory laws. It recommended that a new constitution
include universal franchise.

13. In June 1989 the National Party unveiled its five-year Plan of Action
outlining the key principles for a new South Africa. According to the Plan, which
became the National Party's election platform, South Africa should be a democracy
in which no group dominates or is dominated; the independence of the judiciary is
upheld; civilized norms apply; free enterprise is the basis of the economy and
there is safety and harmony among all groups. The Plan laid emphasis on the need
for negotiations with representative leaders in order to devise a new
constitutional dispensation. A Bill of Rights was considered a possibility in a
future constitution.

14. Elections to the racially segregated tri-cameral Parliament took place on
6 September in an atmosphere of violence and protests against the continued
disenfranchisement of the black population. In the elections to the House of
Parliament the governing National Party obtained a majority again, though somewhat.
reduced. Out of the 165 seats, the National Party obtained 93 seats, the
Conservative Party 39 and the newly-formed Democratic Party (corlstituted by the
merger of the Progressive Federal Party, the New Democratic Movement and the
Independent Party) won 33 seats. The Government interpretecl the election oS a
"clear mandate for the National Party's policy of orderly reform". The search for
a resolution of the political impasse in the country was enhanced by the election
of Frederik Willem de Klerk as State President in September-
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15. Following his election. President de Klerk outlined his programme for change '
speaking of "bridging the gaP of distrust. suspicion and fear anong South Africans'
launching a great inttaba oi negotiating forun and develoPing a nelt constitution
allowing individuals to participate wilhout donination" of any group over another'

Anong his first neasures' as State President, was the release of eiqht long-term
polii,ical prisoners. .In atldition, permission was granted for several mass

|atireritq". The length of the national service was reduced fron trto years to one

y."r. The rni 1i tary-controlled National ManagenenE System' a nalionwide security
network, vras replaced by a co-ordinating syslern under civilian controf'

16. Earlier in 1989. the ANC began a process of wide consuftations with the

anti-apartheid opposition within and outside south Africa concerniug the
politico-econonic future of the country' As a basis for discussions' the ANC used

its 1987 constitutional Guidefines. which outlined its views of South Africa as a

non-racial., united and democratic society' By mid-1989 the ANC noted that a

"conjuncture of circumstances" existed that was favourable bo ending aDartheid

through peaceful negotiat.ions- The organization of African Unity (oau) endorsed

the p;in;ipfe of negotiations between the Goverrlrnent and the South African
Liberation noveneDts when its Ad-Hoc comnittee on southern Africa adoPte'l the

Declaration on the Question of South Africa in Harare on 21 August 1989' This

Declaration ttas later endorsed bl. the Movenent of Non-Afigned co.untries'

L7. The conference for a Denocratic Future' which took place in south Africa on

9 Decenber 1989 with the ParticiPation of rePresentatives frorn more tttan
2,000 organizations, resoived to adoPt the Harare Declaration and to call for a

constitueni Assenbty established on a non-raciat basis replesenting all the p€ople

of South Africa in order to dran' up a new constitution' The Conference adoPted a

nu.rnber of resolutions varying fron the issue of negotiations to education' health'
labour and environnent.

1B' At the United Nations, a special session of the ceneral Assenbly on aBargheid

ancl its destructive consequences in southern Africa, vras held fron 12 to
L4 December 1989. At thaa session, the Assenbly adoPted by consensus a Declaration
in Lhich it encouraged the PeoPle of South Africa "to ioin together to negoLiate an

end to the apartheid systen and agree on alt the rneasures that are necessary to
transforrn their country into a non-racial democracy"; exPressed the viea' thaE a new

constitutional order, determined by Lhe PeoPle of south Africa' should be based on

the Charter of the Unttecl Nations and on the Universal Declaration of Human Rights;
suggested guidelines for the process of negotiat-ions and for che drawing up of a

new constitution, ouelining a n\rmber of steps that the South African Government

should take in order to create the necessary clirnate for negotiationsi established
a Proqranme of Action regarding the responsibilities of the interDational cotnmunity

and calfed for trre reLurD of south Africa to the fold of the united Nations uPon

adoption of a new constitution.

19. Prior to the special session of the General Assembly, the South African
covernment stateal that it considered action by the Assernbly a6 an undue

interference in the domestic affairs of a Member st-ate (see annex III).
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15. Following his election, President de Klerk outlined his programme for change,
speaking of Ubridging the gap of distrust, suspicion and fear among South Africans,
launching a great indaba or negotiating forum and developing a new constitution
allowing individuals to participate w·ithout domination" of any group over another.
Among his first measures, as State President, was the release of eight long-term
political prisoners .. In addition, permission was granted for several mass
gatherings. The length of the national service was reduced from two years to one
year. The military-controlled National Management System, a nationwide security
network, was replaced by a co-ordinating system under civilian control.

16. Earlier in 1989. the ANC began a process of wide consultations with the
anti-apartheid opposition within and outside South Africa concerning the
politico-economic future of the country. As a basis for discussions, the ANC used
its 1987 Constitutional Guidelines, which outlined its views of South Africa as a
non-racial, united and democratic society. By mid-l989 the ANC noted that a
"conjuncture of circumstances" existed that was favourable to ending apartheid
through peaceful negotiations. The Organization of African Unity (OAU) endorsed
the principle of negotiations between the Government and the South African
liberation movements when its Ad-Hoc Committee on Southern Africa adopted the
Declaration on the Question of South Africa in Harare on 21 August 1989. This
Declaration was later endorsed by the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries.

17. The Conference for a Democratic Future, which took place in South Africa on
9 December 1989 with the participation of representatives from more than
2,000 organizations, resolved to adopt the Harare Declaration and to call for a
Constituent Assembly established on a non-racial basis representing all the people
of South Africa in order to draw up a new constitution4 The Conference adopted a
number of resolutions varying from the issue of negotiations to education, health,
labour and environment.

18. At the United Nations, a special session of the General Assembly on apartheid
and its destructive consequences in southern Africa, was held from 12 to
14 December 1989. At that session, the Assembly adopted by consensus a Declaration
in whiCh it encouraged the people of South Africa Uto join together to negotiate an
end to the apartheid system and agree on all the measures that are necessary to
transform their country into a non-racial democracy"; expressed the view that a new
constitutional order, determined by the people of South Africa, should be based on
the Charter of the United Nations and on the Universal Declaration of Human Rights;
suggested guidelines for the process of negotiations and for the drawing up of a
new constitution, outlining a number of steps that the South African Government
should take in order to create the necessary climate for negotiations; established
a Programme of Action regarding the responsibilities of the international community
and called for the return of South Africa to the fold of the United Nations upon
adoption of a new constitution.

19. Prior to the special session of the General Assembly, the South African
Government stated that it considered action by the Assembly as an undue
interference in the domestic affairs of a Member State (see annex III)~
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20' Tordards the end of the year, president de Klerk helcl preliminary consultationson the country's political future with Mr. Nelson MandeLa. st.il.l in irison, andother anti-apartheid feaders. The President also announceal that the Goverunent wasconsidering a series of measures who6e application wouLd telrd Lo inprove theclimate for colxst.itutional negotiations.

B, Basic apartheid larrs in force at the end of I9g9

2l' By the end of 1989 racial raws designed to regurate the life of the blackPoPulation and to keep races apart, known as pilLars of apartheid, lrere in forceand th€ administratiwe structures to implemenl then remained. The provisions ofthe-state of emergency, of the rnternal security Act and of other restrictivelegislation were also stirf in force. Belolr is a brief description of the basiclegistative structure of apartheid, nanely the piLtars of apartheid.
22- The Population Registration Act, No. 30 0f 1g50 is the law basic to the systemof apartheid. It establishes a system of race classification according to whichbhe poputation i6 identified and crassified from birth into four raciai groupsnalnely Whites, Coloureds (persons of miaed origin). Asi.ans (no6tly Indians) andAfricans' arthough the rast three consider theriserves Blacks. Raciarclassification determines each individua's destiny in terms of franchise.rnobility' residential rights and social benefits and services provided by the scate.
23' The Native Land Act of 1913 and the Deveropment rrust and Land Act of 1936 andtheir subsequent arnendments establish that 13.6 per cenL of the country,s territorybe reserved for the bfack population, which represents 75 per cent of thePoPulation' The 13 per cent. is aivittecr into 16 separate and non-contiguousgeographical areas carled bantustaDs, honelands or nacional states. Asrans andColoureds nust live in segregated areas in the territory reserved for Whites. aheblack population is denied ownership of tand outside lhese territories. rn recentyears these stacutes have become untenable due to the refusa.r. of rnitlions of blacksto be rernoved to the honelands and to their determination to settle in urbanareas. Linited freehold housing rights are now allolred in urban areas. Theselaws, nevertheless, empower the Goverrunen! to remove the bl.ack population froneither rural 0r urban areas if such areas are designated for whit€s. since 1g5o anestimated 4 nillion Blacks have been removed fron rhite areas to areas set. asidefor the black popuration. over 3 million nore are sti'l threatened vrith rernovar.sand evictions. In addition, rniJ.lions of black squatters five in ,,informal

settlenents" around najor cities. Accolding to published sources in 1987, inDurban al.one there are more than 1.700,000 Jquatters and in thePretor i a-witwaters rand area there are betvreeri 1,600.0oO an. 2,40O.OOO squatters.
24. The Group Areas Act of 1966 (first promulgated in l95o) and its subsequentamendments establish control throughout 3o,rtf, if.i.. over inter_racial propertytransactions and inter_raciaf changes of occupat.ion. In essence, the A;t enpowersthe Government to declare areas for use, whether for housing, education. orindustrial devel'pnent, stricEry according to race. Heavy penarties are providedfor viofations. Legislation inlroducecr rn rsas, nanely the prevention of rlr.egalsquatting Act' gives authorities new powers to enforce residential segregatron
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20. Towards the end of the year. President de Klerk held preliminary consultationson the country's political future with Mr. Nelson Mandela. still in prison. andother anti apartheid leaders. The President also announced that the Government wasconsidering a series of measures whose application would tend to improve theclimate for constitutional negotiations.

B. Basic apartheid laws in force at the end of 1989

21. By the end of 1989 racial laws designed to regulate the life of the blackpopulation and to keep races apart, known as pillars of apartheid, were in forceand the administrative structures to implement them remained. The provisions ofthe state of emergency, of the Internal Security Act and of other restrictivelegislation were also still in force. Below is a brief description of the basiclegislative structure of apartheid. namely the pillars of apartheid.

22. The Population Registration Act. No. 30 of 1950 is the law basic to the systemof apartheid. It establishes a system of race classification according to whichthe population is identified and classified from birth into four racial groupsnamely Whites, Coloureds (persons of mixed origin), Asians (mostly Indians) andAfricans. although the last three consider themselves Blacks. Racialclassification determines each individual's destiny in terms of franchise,mobility, residential rights and social benefits and services provided by the Stat~.

23. The Native Land Act of 1913 and the Development Trust and Land Act of 1936 andtheir subsequent amendments establish that 13.6 per cent of the country's territorybe reserved for the black population. which represents 75 per cent of thepopulation. The 13 per cent is divided into 10 separate and non-contiguousgeographical areas called bantustans, homelands or national states. Asians andColoureds must live in segregated areas in the territory reserved for Whites. Theblack population is denied ownership of land outside these territories. In recentyears these statutes have become untenable due to the refusal of millions of blacksto be removed to the homelands and to their determination to settle in urbanareas. Limited freehold housing rights are now allowed in urban areas. Theselaws, nevertheless, empower the Government to remove the black population fromeither rural or urban areas if such areas are designated for Whites. Since 1950 anestimated 4 million Blacks have been removed from white areas to areas set asidefor the black population. Over 3 million more are still threatened with removalsand evictions. In addition, millions of black squatters live in "informalsettlements" around major cities. According to published sources in 1987, inDurban alone there are more than 1,700,000 squatters and in the
Pretoria-Witwatersrand area there are between 1,600,000 and 2,400,000 squatters.

24. The Group Areas Act of 1966 (first promulgated in 1950) and its subsequentamendments establish control throughout South Africa over inter-racial propertytransactions and inter-racial changes of occupation4 In essence, the Act empowersthe Government to declare areas for use, whether for housing, education, orindustrial development, strictly according to race. Heavy penalties are providedfor violations. LegiSlation introduced in 1989, namely the Prevention of IllegalSquatting Act, gives authorities new powers to enforce residential segregation
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wiChout interference from lhe courts. The provisions of the GrouP Areas Act affect
the black population also in terms of the effects of the abolition of other racial
laws, noLably the Prohibition of Mixed Marriages Act, No. 55 of 1949. Even though
the Mixed Marriages Act has been aboLished, it€ positive effects have been
undernined because "nixed couples" cannot live legally in any group area ltithout
reclassification of a parEner or a perrnit to live in the group area of one of the
partners. A similar difficuLty arises concerning the education of a chilal born to
a "mixed coupIe", In recelt years, the urban housing crisis and the growing
poverty in rural areas, in addition to tlefiance of the Iaw, have made the
provisions of the Group Areas Act unr.rorkable. The enforcement of the law has also
been less strict.

25. The Reservation of Separate Anenities Act, No. 49 of 1953 provided that any
person who was in charge of or had control of any public prenises or Pubfic vehicle
might, whenever it was deemed expedient/ reserve such premises or vehicle or any
porLion thereof for the exclusive use of persons belonging to a Particu.lar race or
c1ass. The term "public premises" inctuded any land enclosure, building,
structure, hall. roon, office or convenience to which the public had access,
whether on the palment of any adrnission fee or not. Wilful contravention of the
Act. was an offence. punishable with a fine or inprisonment or bottt. Subsequent
amendments ta the Act provided for exemptions, i.e. facilities which were deened
for "internationat" use or for foreign officials and their farnilies. As in the
case of the Group Areas Act, this Act becane untenable in practice. In the Past
two years, Johannesburg and Cape Town passed ordinances providing for the tacial
integration of certain facifities, afthough resistaDce to such integration efforts
has developed in different areas of the country.

26, An important aspect of epaqEbg]d legislation concerns the provision of
education for lhe black populaLion, According to this fegislation, all Public
education is segregated according to the races aDd the curriculum is devised along
racial- lines. Education is f,ree and compulsory for white children, Public sources
indicate that the Goverrunent spends an average of 3,082.00 rand on the educaLion of
evely white child and '164.'11 rand on that of every black chi1d. There are at
present 17 education departmenls,

2'1 . while the above laws constitute the statutory basis upon which apartheid ltas
erected, the Repub]ic of South Africa Constitution Act, No. 110 of 1983, which
established a racialty segregated tri-cameral Parliament for Whites. Coloureds and
Asians, specifically excluales the black population from the vote for central
governrnent. This exclusion is reinforced by the provisions of the llomeland
Citizenship Act, rhich was introduced in 1970. The Act creates independent
homelands although their status as such is recognized only by South Africa. To
alate, the homefands of Transkei, BophuLhatsrana, Venda and Ciskei have been
decfared independent. As a consequence, millions of blacks have been dec.Lared
citizens of these homelands and have been deprived of thej.r South African
ciLizenship. It is recognized that the absence of the franchise for South Africa's
27 million blacks is the nos! fundanental i.ssue to be addresseal in a Drocess of
negotiation6.
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without interference from the courts. The provisions of the Group Areas Act affect
the black population also in terms of the effects of the abolition of other racial
laws, notably the Prohibition of Mixed Marriages Act, No. 55 of 1949. Even though
the Mixed Marriages Act has been abolished, its positive effects have been
undermined because "mixed couples" cannot live legally in any group area without
reclassification of a partner or a permit to live in the group area of one of the
partners. A similar difficulty arises concerning the education of a child born to
a "mixed couple", In recent years, the urban housing crisis and the growing
poverty in rural areas, in addition to defiance of the law, have made the
provisions of the Group Areas Act unworkable. The enforcement of the law has also
been less strict.

25. The Reservation of Separate Amenities Act, No. 49 of 1953 provided that any
person who was in charge of or had control of any public premises or public vehicle
might, whenever it was deemed expedient, reserve such premises or vehicle or any
portion thereof for the exclusive use of persons belonging to a particular race or
class. The term "public premises" included any land enclosure, building,
structure, hall, room, office or convenience to which the public had access,
whether on the payment of any admission fee or not. Wilful contravention of the
Act was an offence, punishable with a fine or imprisonment or both. Subsequent
amendments to the Act provided for exemptions, i.e. facilities which were deemed
for "international" use or for foreign officials and their families. As in the
case of the Group Areas Act, this Act became untenable in practice. In the past
two years, Johannesburg and Cape Town passed ordinances providing for the racial
integration of certain facilities, although resistance to such integration efforts
has developed in different areas of the country.

26. An important aspect of apartheid legislation concerns the provision of
education for the black popUlation. According to this legislation, all public
education is segregated according to the races and the curriculum is devised along
racial lines. Education is free and compulsory for white children. Public sources
indicate that the Government spends an average of 3,082.00 rand on the education of
every white child and 764.73 rand on that of every black child. There are at
present 17 education departments.

27. While the above laws constitute the statutory basis upon which apartheid was
erected, the Republic of South Africa Constitution Act, No. 110 of 1983, which
established a racially segregated tri-cameral Parliament for Whites, Coloureds and
Asians, specifically excludes the black population from the vote for central
government. This exclusion is reinforced by the provisions of the Homeland
Citizenship Act, which was introduced in 1970. The Act creates independent
homelands although their status as such is recognized only by South Africa. To
date, the homelands of Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda and Ciskei have been
declared independent. As a consequence, millions of blacks have been declared
citizens of these homelands and have been deprived of their South African
citizenship. It is recognized that the absence of the franchise for South Africa's
27 million blacks is the most fundamental issue to be addressed in a process of
negotiations.
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C. Sotne neasures announced bv the Goverrunent in lqqo

28. This section outlines some of the neasures announced by Lhe Government sitce
the beginning of 1990 until the arriva] of the United Nations Team in South
Africa. It is based on i.nformatioE dranrn frorn governrnent and other sources.

29. A more detailed discussion of these measures, as well as the views of
political novenents, parties and organizations concerning the adequacy and
implenentation of these neasures, is presented in the foLlowing refevant chapters
of this report,

30. Duriug an address given at the opening of the parfiam€nt session ou 2 February
L990, President de Klerk announced several measures towards reforn, declaring that
his final ain was a tot.alLy nelr and just constitutional dispensation in which every
inhabitant would enjoy equal rights, treatrnent anal opportunity in every sphere of
endeavour - constitutional, social and economic. These measures included the
following: the prornised release of Nelson Mandeta; the release of certain
political prisoners; the suspension of the death penalty; the fifting of the
banning order on the ANC, PAC and the South African Communist party (SACP), as weII
as of the restrictions on 33 organizationsi the repeal of certain aspects of the
emergency regulationsi the lifting of aI1 restriction orders on iudividuafsi and
the finitations established on the peliod of detention under the state of energency.

31. Since President de KLerk's address. the Government has unalertaken other
initiatives- The budget for the new fiscal year alisplays a shift of priorities, as
exPetditure on social welfare (comprising education, hea]th and housing) lrill
increase while defence spending wirl decrease in real terms. A 3 bitlion rand fund
has been created to reduce a variety of backlogs in housing. educatiol. training,
fiteracy and basic heal. th.

32. In April, the Criminal Law Amendment Bill was tabfed in parliament providing
the suprene court with discretionary po!.rers to impose deaLh sentence in appropriate
cases or to grant automatic right of appeal to any person so sentenced.

33. In May the Minister of National Health and population DeveLopment, announced
the end of racial segregation in hospitals. The Goverrxnent is reportedly
developing a system for the implenentation of chj.s neasure which at present applies
to public hospitals only. Also, the Indemnity Act. No. 3S of 1990 was adopted
granting temporary imrnunity or permanenl indemnity against arrest or prosecution.
Indemnity was initialLy granted for three months, untif 19 Auqust 1990.

34. fn May, the Minister of ConstitutionaL Developrnent, in his capacity as Acting
President' introduced in Parliament a 12 point plan on the constitut.ional future of
the country. In this bfueprint iL is stated that minorities, because of their
particufar values and aspirations, should have a speciaf voice in the new
constitutional dispensation. The pfan includes state support for racialty separate
schools, the holding of regular elections. a bifl of individual human rights, the
preservation of the free market system and the existence of an independent
iudiciarv.
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C. Some measures announced by the Government in 1990

28. This section outlines some of the measures announced by the Government since
the beginning of 1990 until the arrival of the United Nations Team in South
Africa. It is based on information drawn from government and other sources.

29. A more detailed discussion of these measures, as well as the views of
political movements, parties and organizations concerning the adequacy and
implementation of these measures, is presented in the following relevant chapters
of this report.

30. During an address given at the opening of the Parliament session on 2 February
1990, President de Klerk announced several measures towards reform, declaring that
his final aim was a totally new and just constitutional dispensation in which every
inhabitant would enjoy equal rights, treatment and opportunity in every sphere of
endeavour - constitutional, social and economic. These measures included the
following: the promised release of Nelson Mandela; the release of certain
political prisoners; the suspension of the death penalty; the lifting of the
banning order on the ANC, PAC and the South African Communist Party (SACP), as well
as of the restrictions on 33 organizations; the repeal of certain aspects of the
emergency regulations; the lifting of all restriction orders on individuals; and
the limitations established on the period of detention under the state of emergency.

31. Since President de Klerk1s address, the Government has undertaken other
initiatives. The budget for the new fiscal year displays a shift of priorities, as
expenditure on social welfare (comprising education, health and housing) will
increase while defence spending will decrease in real terms. A 3 billion rand fund
has been created to reduce a variety of backlogs in housing, education, training,
literacy and basic health.

32. In April, the Criminal Law Amendment Bill was tabled in Parliament providing
tbe Supreme Court with discretionary powers to impose death sentence in appropriate
cases or to grant automatic right of appeal to any person so sentenced.

33. In May the Minister of National Health and Population Development, announced
the end of racial segregation in hospitals. The Government is reportedly
developing a system for the implementation of this measure which at present applies
to public hospitals only. Also, the Indemnity Act, No. 35 of 1990 was adopted
granting temporary immunity or permanent indemnity against arrest or prosecution.
Indemnity was initially granted for three months, until 19 August 1990.

34. In May, the Minister of Constitutional Development, in his capacity as Acting
President, introduced in Parliament a l2-point plan on the constitutional future of
the country. In this blueprint it is stated that minorities, because of their
particular values and aspirations, should have a special voice in the new
constitutional dispensation. The plan includes State support for racially separate
schools, the holding of regular elections, a bill of individual human rights, the
preservation of the free market system and the existence of an independent
judiciary.
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35, on 7 June, the State Presialent announced that the country-wide state of

energency lroufd not be reinPosed' alttlough it r''ould remain in force in the province

of Natal, including the hon;land of Kwazulu' rn June also the Parliarnent removed

one of the pillars of aDartheid law when it adoPted the Discriminatory Legislation
Regarding P;blic AneniEies nepeal Act' which abolished the Reservation of Separate

tunenities Act, No. 49 of 1953. The measure will cone into effect in October 1990'

36. The Government also aPPointed several in'lePendenE commissions of inquiry to

investigate allegations of misconduct by the security forces' The Harns Comnission

is investigating accusations that the South African Defence Force oPerates hit
squads against ipartheid opPonents within and outside south Africa' rn Lhis

connection, the activities of the Civit Co-operation Bureau' a military unit
allegedly involved in assassinations, are the subject of this inquiry' -The
Hiemstra Commission of Inquiry is invesLigatinq allegations Lhat the Johannesburg

city council oPerated . "iy nit'^'o ttt directecl at the apartheid opPosition' Also' a

juoiciar invesiigation is ieing conducted into the events of 26 March 1990 in the

Lownship of Sebokeng in the soutnern Transvaal province where police fire'l at

dernonstrators. kiLLing at least 12 Persons and vounding nearly 500'

37. Fron 2 to 4 May the Goverrunent and the ANC hel'l their first talks at Groote

Schuur in CaPe Town. The talks seek to remove obstacles to a process of
negotiations' A minute was adoPted (see A'l45l268) which established a working

grJup to atldress the issue of the release of political prisoners and the granting

of irnrnuni ty in respect of political offences to those inside and outside South

Africa (a neasure which was considered on an urqent basis for members of the ANc's

National Executive ConniLtee) '

38. The Governrent undertook to review existing security legislat'ion' - 
Both

parties pledged to seek an end bo "the existing climate of violence and

intinidation frorn whatever quarter" and reiterated their "conmitment to stability
and to a peaceful Process oi negotiations"' As scheduted' the working grouP

DfesentedaconfidentialrePorttotheParLiesconcerne.Iby2lMay.
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35. On 7 June, the State President announced that the country-wide state of
emergency would not be reimposed, although it would remain in force in the province
of Natal, including the homeland of KwaZulu. In June also the Parliament removed
one of the pillars of apartheid law when it adopted the Discriminatory Legislation
Regarding Public Amenities Repeal Act, which aboliShed the Reservation of Separate
Amenities Act, No. 49 of 1953. The measure will come into effect in October 1990.

36. The Government also appointed several independent commissions of inquiry to
investigate allegations of misconduct by the security forces. The Harms Commission
is investigating accusations that the South African Defence Force operates hit
squads against apartheid opponents within and outside South Africa. In this
connection, the activities of the Civil Co-operation Bureau, a military unit
allegedly involved in assassinations, are the subject of this inquiry. The
Hiemstra Commission of Inquiry is investigating allegations that the Johannesburg
City Council operated a spy network directed at the apartheid opposition. Also. a
judicial investigation is being conducted into the events of 26 March 1990 in the
township of Sebokeng in the southern Transvaal province where police fired at
demonstrators, killing at least 12 persons and wounding nearly 500.

37. From 2 to 4 May the Government and the ANC held their first talks at Groote
Schuur in Cape Town. The talks seek to remove obstacles to a process of
negotiations. A minute was adopted (see A/45/26B) which established a working
group to address the issue of the release of political prisoners and the granting
of immunity in respect of political offences to those inside and outside South
Africa (a measure which was considered on an urgent basis for members of the ANC's
National Executive Committee).

38. The Government undertook to review existing security legislation. Both
parties pledged to seek an end to lithe existing climate of violence and
intimidation from whatever quarter" and reiterated their "commitment to stability
and to a peaceful process of negotiations". As scheduled, the working group
presented a confidential report to the parties concerned by 21 May.
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ITI. PROGRESS MADE TO,{ARDS CREATING A CLIMATE CONDUCIVE
TO NEGOAIATIONS

39' rn its Decr'aration on Apartheid and its Destructive consequences in southernAfrica of 14 Decernber 19gg' the Generar Assenbly referred to an essentia.l need to
:rea:e I clinate for negotiation. and. in that iegara, stated that ,,the presentSouth African r6gime should, at the least,, take the measures described inparagraph 6 0f the Declaration. The present section contains informati.on pfovidedby the Govelnrnent concerning measures it has taken or intends to take relevant tothe creation of a climate conducive to negotiations. It also presents thepositions and views on these matters of tie various political parties and movementsand other concerned organizations.

40. Paragraph 6 (a) ot the Declaration cal.Is'release all political prisoners and detainees
rmposang any restrictions on then,,.

Position of the coverrunent.

on the South African Government to
unconditionally and refrain frorn

41. The Tean was inforrned by the Minister for Foreign Affairs that, in anannouncement nade by the State president on Z February 1990, all persons servingsentences by virtue rnerery of their memberstrip in preiriousry rannli orfaniuations,or for having conmitted an act. which *u" un olf.rr"e mereLy because of theProhibition of the organizations concerned, wourd be identified and rer-easedforthwith. Moreover. the conditions which had been imposed in terms of thesecurity energency regulations on 374 persons upon their release, lrere beingrescinded with inmediate effect, ana tire regulations which provided for suchcouditions were likewise being abolished.

42, The Minister for Foreign Affairs also nade the folLowing pointsl
(a) The Government and the ANc haar agreed, as refrected in the crooEe schuurMinute of 4 May 1990 (see A/LS/Z6B|, to esiatfisn a joint working group to ma}rerecomnendations on the definition of pori.tical .ffences in the south Af,ricansituation; to discuss. iu this regardi time scales; and to advise on norms andmechanisms for dealing with the ,"I""". of politj.caf prisoners and the qranting ofimrnunity in respect of political off,ences a" ii."" inside and outside south Africa.

- !b) The working GrouP, incfuding representatives of both the Government anclthe ANC, submitted ics report to the Goveinrnent and the ANC on 2I May 19q0. Thestate President announced in his speech before parliarnent on 7 June rgg0 that. theGovernment was ready to irnplernent lt. The ANc bad indicated that it wourd providean answer on 10 Jufy 1990, By agreement the contents of the joint report wouldremain confidential till both sides had agreed.

(c) The State president also announced on 7 June that, as a gesture, he wasreleasing 48 prisoners in terms of powers vested in hin by the con.titution ancl thePrisoDs Act. A totaf of 104 prisonlrs have been released since 1 February 1990,

/.,.
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Ill. PROGRESS MADE TOWARDS CREATING A CLIMATE CONDUCIVE
TO NEGOTIATIONS

39. In its Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in SouthernAfrica of 14 December 1989~ the General Assembly referred to an essential need tocreate a climate for negotiation, and, in that regard, stated that lithe presentSouth African regime should, at the least" take the measures described inparagraph 6 of the Declaration. The present section contains information providedby the Government concerning measures it has taken or intends to take relevant tothe creation of a climate conducive to negotiations. It also presents thepositions and views on these matters of the various political parties and movementsand other concerned organizations.

A. Release of all political prisoners and detainees

40. Paragraph 6 (a) of the Declaration calls on the South African Government to"release all political prisoners and detainees unconditionally and refrain fromimposing any restrictions on them".

Position of the Government

41. The Team was informed by the Minister for Foreign Affairs that, in anannouncement made by the State President on 2 February 1990, all persons servingsentences by virtue merely of their membership in previously banned organizations,or for having committed an act which was an offence merely because of theprohibition of the organizations concerned, would be identified and releasedforthwith. Moreover, the conditions which had been imposed in terms of thesecurity emergency regulations on 374 persons upon their release, were beingrescinded with immediate effect, and the regulations which provided for suchconditions were likewise being abolished.

42. The Minister for Foreign Affairs also made the following points:

(a) The Government and the ANC had agreed, as reflected in the Groote SchuurMinute of 4 May 1990 (see A/45/26B), to establish a joint working group to makerecommendations on the definition of political offences in the South Africansituation; to discuss, in this regard, time scales; and to advise on norms andmechanisms for dealing with the release of political prisoners and the granting ofimmunity in respect of pOlitical offences to those inside and outside South Africa.

(b) The Working Group, including representatives of both the Government andthe ANC, submitted its report to the Government and the ANC on 21 May 1990. TheState President announced in his speech before Parliament on 7 June 1990 that theGovernment was ready to implement it. The ANC had indicated that it would providean answer on 10 JUly 1990. By agreement the contents of the joint report wouldremain confidential till both sides had agreed.

(c) The State President also announced on 7 June that, as a gesture, he wasreleasing 48 prisoners in terms of powers vested in him by the constitution and thePrisons Act. A total of 104 prisoners have been released since 1 February 1990.
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(d) No lestrictions have been inposetl on any of the released Prisoners - with

three eaceptions where minor conditions were irnPosed' (one' a foreigner' was

deported and requrres aPProval to returni two are required to notify the potice if
thiy should lea;e their district of residence perrnanenlly ' )

(e) further develoPnents in
agreenent on the workiDg GrouP's

the release of prisoners will have to await AllC

reDort.

Position of the national liberation movements

43. The INC stated that. at the Groote Schuur meeting' its 
'lelegation 

and that of

Lhe Goverryneut had agreed on the establishnent of a working grouP to make

recomnendations on the clefinibion of political offences in the south African
situation. Alf persons vrho could be affected would be considered' The working

group would bear in mind experiences gained in Narnibia antl elsewhere' Moreover'

the foll-owing offences wout-al receive ittention imrnediately! (a) J'eaving the

country withouL a valid travel docunentt and (b) any offences relaLed merely co

organizations that were previously Prohibited'

44.TheANcconsi.leredthatrelativelyfewPotiticalprisonershadbeenreleased.
Approximately 3,000 Political prisoners renained in prison antl this issue had been

a matter of intense discussions at the Groote Schuur meeting' The Goverment
seemed concerned only wiLh People who had been arrestetl for nembership of banned

organizations or for actions rurtrrering the aims of those organizations' The ANc

and the uDF insisled that there were nany others outside these categories whom they

regarcled as Pofitical Prisoners. The definition of politica) prisoners' which hacl

beln applied in Natnibia' would be the collect one to aPPly to South Africa' It was

hoped that agreement would soon be reached with the Goverrunent in that regard'

45. The PAC stated that huntlreds of political prisoners were still incarcerated'
including more than 250 on Robben Islancl alone' The Governnent had made the

definition of "political prisoners and detainees" a natter for negotiations and it
appearecl that the rerease of all prisoners had been made subject to a compromise on

that definition. The PAC considered that such an apProach had no merit at all' In

its view tlte measures Prescribed in paragraph 6 of Lhe Declaration on Apartheid and

its Destructive consequences in Southern Africa r^/ere non-negotiable conditions that

(f) The situation concerning detainees is as folloats (as of 14 June 1990)r

(i) The last 12 prisoners held under the terns of Ernergency Regulations were

unconditionalLy reLeased on I June 1990 when the state of energency was

liftetl.InNatal.v,herethestateofernergencyisstillinforce.2
persons are still being held'

(ii) In terms of the Internal Security Act:

a. section 29 (1): 45 persons are detained for questioningi

b. Section 31: 2 persons are in preventive detention (for their own

safety or to Prevent witnesses absconding) '
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(d) No restrictions have been imposed on any of the released prisoners - with
three exceptions where minor conditions were imposed. (One, a foreigner, was
deported and requires approval to return; two are required to notify the police if
they should leave their district of residence permanently.)

(e)

agreement

(f)

(i)

(ii )

Further developments in the release of prisoners will have to await ANC
on the Working Group's report.

The situation concerning detainees is as follows (as of 14 June 1990)'

The last 12 prisoners held under the terms of Emergency Regulations were
unconditionally released on 8 June 1990 when the state of emergency was
lifted. In Natal, where the state of emergency is still in force, 2
persons are still being held.

In terms of the Internal Security Act:

a. Section 29 (1): 45 persons are detained for questioning;

b. Section 31:
safety or to

2 persons are in preventive detention (for their own
prevent witnesses absconding).

Position of the national liberation movements

43. The ANC stated that, at the Groote Schuur meeting, its delegation and that of
the Government had agreed on the establishment of a working group to make
recommendations on the definition of political offences in the South African
situation. All persons who could be affected would be considered. The working
group would bear in mind experiences gained in Namibia and elsewhere. Moreover,
the following offences would receive attention immediately: (a) leaving the
country without a valid travel document; and (b) any offences related merely to
organizations that were previously prohibited.

44. The ANC considered that relatively few political prisoners had been released.
Approximately 3,000 political prisoners remained in prison and this issue had been
a matter of intense discussions at the Groote Schuur meeting. The Government
seemed concerned only with people who had been arrested for membership of banned
organizations or for actions furthering the aims of those organizations. The ANC
and the UDF insisted that there were many others outside these categories whom they
regarded as political prisoners. The definition of political prisoners, which had
been applied in Namibia, would be the correct one to apply to South Africa. It was
hoped that agreement would soon be reached with the Government in that regard.

45. The PAC stated that hundreds of political prisoners were still incarcerated,
including more than 250 on Robben Island alone. The Government had made the
definition of "political prisoners and detainees " a matter for negotiations and it
appeared that the release of all prisoners had been made subject to a compromise on
that definition. The PAC considered that such an approach had no merit at all. In
its view the measures prescribed in paragraph 6 of the Declaration on Apartheid and
its Destructive Consequences in Southern Africa were non-negotiable conditions that
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had to be fully met by the Goverrunent before negotiations regarding a ne,wconstitution could connence.

Position of other organizations

46' Representatives of other organizations and groups, including the Hunan RightsConnission of South Africa, while concerned by the relatively 
"1111 

,rrrao"r"involved. lrere pleased with the reLeases of piisoners to datei however, there stillrernain between 2,500 to 3,OOO in jails. Sevlraf considered the couti.nuedincarceration of poriticar prison-rs a serious obstacre to Degotiations, rt wasobserved that nany of those released had already served a large part of theirsentence' and rnost had served more than two thiras of their sentences, which ,i.rouldhave automatically qualified then for parole undet criminal 1aw. Concerningdetention without triaf, the tlurnan nigits conrnission indicated that between 400 and500 Persons, including children under the age of lB, remained in detention.
47. The Inkatha Movenent welconed the release of political prisoners, inc.IrrdingMr. Nelson Mandela, Mr. Walter Sisulu and other potitical prisoners, to which.according to rnkatha' it had contributed. Likewise, rn*atha vras satisfieal thatexiles coutd now return and that organizations were unbanned.

48' The deregates of the rnternational conmittee of the Red cross (rcRc) rnentionedthat there were three types of prisoners, nanefy: persons sentenced after trialfor securi by- reL ated offences (the Internal Sec'urity Act of 19g2. tfle t.aa"o'"-i"tand the Public Safety Act); persoDs sentenced after a trial on comnon law charges(public viofence, arson..assault, murder. attempted rnurder. rnalicious damage roProperty' illegal gatherings) which were retatei to unrest situations; and personsdetained r,rithout trial under the security laws or awaitiug triaf for common I alrcrimes refated to unrest. While ICRC does noc have compfete records of prisoDersand detainees in south Africa. it does possess records of 336 security prisonersand.560 unrest-refated prisoners (inclulinq 72 people sentenced to death). ICRC,quoting other sourc€s. estinated that ther; are approximately 4OO convi.ctedsecurity prisoners, 1,100 convicted unrest_re]ated prisoners, 1,10O detaineescurrently on trial (for security and/or lrurest-refated offences) and 40 detaineesheld under the Internal Security Act.

B,
restricted organizations and pe rsons

49' Paragraph 6 (b) of the Dectaration carls on the Governnent to ,,lift ar..' bansand restrictions on afl proscribed and restricted organizations and persons,,,

Position of the Governnent

50. According to the Minister for Foleign Affairs nobanned. proscribed or restricted. He fuither statedconditions were being imposed on any persons releasedthe exception of minor restrictions oi, ttr.a persons

organizations were at present
that no restrictions or
frorn prison or detention with

(see para. 42 (d) above).
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had to be fully met by the Government before negotiations regarding a newconstitution could commence.

Position of other organizations

46. Representatives of other organizations and groups, including the Human RightsCommission of South Africa, while concerned by the relatively small numbersinvolved, were pleased with the releases of prisoners to date; however, there stillremain between 2,500 to 3,000 in jails. Several considered the continuedincarceration of political prisoners a serious obstacle to negotiations. It wasobserved that many of those released had already served a large part of theirsentence, and most had served more than two thirds of their sentences, which wouldhave automatically qualified them for parole under criminal law. Concerningdetention without trial, the Human Rights Commission indicated that between 400 and500 persons, including children under the age of 18, remained in detention.

47. The Inkatha Movement welcomed the release of political prisoners, includingMr. Nelson Mandela, Mr. WaIter Sisulu and other political prisoners, to which~according to Inkatha, it had contributed. Likewise, Inkatha was satisfied thatexiles could now return and that organizations were unbanned~

48. The delegates of the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) mentionedthat there were three types of prisoners, namely: persons sentenced after trialfor security-related offences (the Internal Security Act of 1982, the Treason Actand the Public Safety Act); persons sentenced after a trial on common law charges(public violence, arson, assault, murder, attempted murder, malicious damage toproperty, illegal gatherings) which were related to unrest situations; and personsdetained without trial under the security laws or awaiting trial for common lawcrimes related to unrest. While ICRC does not have complete records of prisonersand detainees in South Africa, it does possess records of 336 security prisonersand 560 unrest-related prisoners (including 72 people sentenced to death). ICRC,quoting other sources, estimated that there are approximately 400 convictedsecurity prisoners, 1,100 convicted unrest-related prisoners, 1,100 detaineescurrently on trial (for security and/or unrest-related offences) and 40 detaineesheld under the Internal Security Act.

B. Lifting of all bans and restrictions on all proscribed and
restricted organizations and persons

49. Paragraph 6 (b) of the Declaration calls on the Government to "lift all bansand restrictions on all proscribed and restricted organizations and persons".

Position of the Government

50. According to the Minister for Foreign Affairs no organizations were at presentbanned, proscribed or restricted. He further stated that no restrictions orconditions were being imposed on any persons released from prison or detention withthe exception of minor restrictions on three persons (see para. 42 (d) above).
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to the sLatenent of 2 February 1990 by the State

that :

(a) The Prohibition of the ANc' the PAc' the south African conmunist Party

and a nwnber oi subsidiary organizations was beinq rescinded;

(b) The media emergency regulatiotrs and the education emergency regulations

were being abolished in their entireLyi

(c) The restrictions in terns of the emergency regulations on 3-3

organizations were being ie""iia"a ( Lho"t 
. 
o rgtt'i 'ations 

inctuded the NaLional

Education Crisis Cornnittee. the South AfricaD Nationaf Students Congress' the

United Democrabic rronts iuou), tnt congress of South African Trade unions' and Die

Blanke Bevrydingsber'reging van Suid-Afrika) i

(d) The emergency xegulations on the basis of which restrictions could be

inposed on individual" tooid be abolished vrith imrnediate effect'

52. Representatives of the Goverrurent' referring to the Foreign Funding Act' said

that the Purpose of bhe Act was to requlate the disclosure of the receiPt of money

from outside the Republic by or for certain organizations and Persons' and to

provide for natters pertaining thereto' The underlying objective was to ensure

that all receipts tro* " 
tor.ign source be utilized for the purPose for which they '

were intended and was not intenttetl to encroach upon the activities of-any

organization or Person' The influx of rnoney Lo a reporeinq organization or Person

fron abroad cannot under the terms of the Act be controlled in any way whatsoever

by either the Registrar or the Government' and the Act does not restrict the

"lti.riti"" 
of such organization or pefson in any way whatsoever.

53, Regarding the listing of Persons' rePresertalives of the Government stabed

that, since 3 February rs6o, t;le names of alt Persons who were listed have been

rernoved excePt those convicEed of violence or violence - re l ate'l offences' It is

correc! that the listing of persons continues' but Ehis has nothing to do with

their menbershiP in or Lhe activities of any organization' The only Persons vtho

are listed at Present are those convicted of "tibti" 
offences such as terrorisrn and

sabotage.Thisinvo}vestheadditionofthenanesofapProximately15Persons
since 3 february 1990. The listing of pexsons convicted of offences such as

terrorism or sabotaqe is inperative under the existing provisions of, lhe lnternal

Security Act- In this ,"guia, the Goverrnent undertook at the Groote Schuur

discussions on z to + l.l"y'iseo to review existing security legislation' The

listing of PeoPle convicled in terms of the Internal SecuriLy Act is one of the

orOvisionS UnCler review.

54. All organizations and grouPs ltith whom the-Team met agreed that the lifting of

the bans anal restrictio,," '"i" 
tie onty Pre-condition tha! had been ful1y met'

55. concern was exPressed by some organizations that' desPite the renoval of the

bans, they were sLilf not abie to organize freely' The ANc and the UDE denanded
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51. The Minister drew attention to the statement of 2 February 1990 by the State

President, in which he announced that:

(a) The prohibition of the ANC, the PAC, the South African Communist Party

and a number of subsidiary organizations was being rescinded;

(b) The media emergency regulations and the education emergency regulations

were being abolished in their entirety;

(c) The restrictions in terms of the emergency regulations on 33

organizations were being rescinded (those organizations included the National

Education Crisis Committee, the South African National Students Congress, the

United Democratic Front (UDF), the Congress of South African Trade Unions, and Die

Blanke Bevrydingsbeweging van Suid-Afrika);

(d) The emergency regUlations on the basis of which restrictions could be

imposed on individuals would be abolished with immediate effect.

52. Representatives of the Government, referring to the Foreign Funding Act, said

that the purpose of the Act was to regulate the disclosure of the receipt of money

from outside the Republic by or for certain organizations and persons, and to

provide for matters pertaining thereto4 The underlying objective was to ensure

that all receipts from a foreign source be utilized for the purpose for which they.

were intended and was not intended to encroach upon the activities of any

organization or person. The influx of money to a reporting organization or person

from abroad cannot under the terms of the Act be controlled in any way whatsoever

by either the Registrar or the Government, and the Act does not restrict the

activities of such organization or person in any way whatsoever.

53. Regarding the listing of persons, representatives of the Government stated

that, since 3 February 1990, the names of all persons who were listed have been

removed except those convicted of violence or violence-related offences. It is

correct that the listing of persons continues, but this has nothing to do with

their membership in or the activities of any organization. The only persons who

are listed at present are those convicted of certain offences such as terrorism and

sabotage. This involves the addition of the names of approximately 15 persons

since 3 February 1990. The listing of persons convicted of offences such as

terrorism or sabotage is imperative under the existing provisions of the Internal

Security Act4 In this regard, the Government undertook at the Groote Schuur

discussions on 2 to 4 May 1990 to review existing security legislation. The

listing of people convicted in terms of the Internal Security Act is one of the

provisions under review.

Position of the national liberation movements and other organizations

54. All organizations and groups with whom the Team met agreed that the lifting of

the bans and restrictions was the only pre-condition that had been fully met.

55. Concern was expressed by some organizations that, despite the removal of the

bans, they were still not able to organize freely. The ANC and the UDF demanded

I • ..
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thae they be alLowed to enjoy the same freedom to olganize as the National party,stating that without freedom of associacion the unbanning of organizations wourd bemeaningless. Mention lras made by the ANC of the restrictions still placed oncertain organizations, such as: prohibitions on the receipt of funds fron abroadirestrictions placed on returDing mernbers of organizations (under the rndemnity Act,indernnity for a number of cadreJ *"" irri ti.r iy'granted for three monchs until19 August 1990); the listing of some 3oo perslns in the consolidated list under thernternal security Act uith the_effect tnui tt"y could not legally be quoted in thernediai the requirement to obtain prior authoriiation to hor.d neetingsi and thePossibility of rnembers of organizations to be detained at any tine under thernternal security Act. rt vras pointed out that even though the organizations hadbeen unbanned all these restriciions were enforceable.

56. On 17 April, the leader of the Conservative t,artl, stated in parliament thatthe unconditional unbanning of the axc. ttre plc, the south African comnunist partyand unkhonto 
"e sizwe was in confrict with the categorica.l assurance' given by theforrner State President and those of the present State president. He was of theview that the legatization of such organizations wa6 absolutely outrageous. Theseorganizations had no intention of estJblishing denocracy in south Africa, nor coshare power, but only to.seize it. They had ioi gi.,.r, up the armed struggfe, andthus vio.lence vrould continue in South airica. furtner, these organizations had noconsideration at al1 for the sel f_deternination of other people.

57. Paragraph 6 (c) of the Declaration call.stroops fron the townships,, ,
oD the Governnent to "remove all

Position of the Governnent

58' with regard to the renoval 0f troops from the cownships. the Minister forForeign Affairs stated that, with few 
"i".ption", a.Ll troops had been withdrawnexcept in the province of Natal and sone silf_goverairrg territories. In NataL, astate of energency still exists and troops ha.rJ b".r, deploye. to assist the poticein that province' Troops have been depllyecl in certain other areas at the requestof the polise authorities. 

-As the ,atio lf police to population in South Africa
:::"il"i:";.i1".::H:: ll"lii "iil.;,;i::::.iI. j;::"I;:"1,:"1:: 

:lj::;;::"|;.,ff:and other organizations who had previously opfo""a the deplolrnent of troops intownships now pubricly accepted the need ioa-irr. presence of troops in certainareas' uDder specific conditions. (The Governrnent position on the situation ispresented in greater detail in paragraph 64.)
Position of the national liberation novements

59' The ANC indicated that although troops had been technically removed fron thetoltnships' except in Nata1, they siirt eoi-ted the townships for operationalPurposes and mount'ed road-b'.cks to inpede ANc and uDF poritical action and harasstheir supporters, Although it was fell that the overall situation had inproved,
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that they be allowed to enjoy the same freedom to organize as the National Party,stating that without freedom of association the unbanning of organizations would bemeaningless. Mention was made by the ANC of the restrictions still placed oncertain organizations, such as: prohibitions on the receipt of funds from abroad:restrictions placed on returning members of organizations (under the Indemnity Act,indemnity for a number of cadres was initially granted for three months until19 August 1990); the listing of some 300 persons in the consolidated list under theInternal Security Act with the effect that they could not legally be quoted in themedia; the requirement to obtain prior authorization to hold meetings: and thepossibility of members of organizations to be detained at any time under theInternal Security Act. It was pointed out that even though the organizations hadbeen unbanned all these restrictions were enforceable.

56. On 17 April, the leader of the Conservative Party stated in Parliament thatthe unconditional unbanning of the ANC, the PAC, the South African Communist Partyand Umkhonto we Sizwe was in conflict with the categorical assurances given by theformer State President and those of the present State President. He was of theview that the legalization of such organizations was absolutely outrageous. Theseorganizations had no intention of establishing democracy in South Africa, nor toshare power, but only to seize it. They had not given up the armed struggle, andthus violence would continue in South Africa. Further, these organizations had noconsideration at all for the self-determination of other people.

c. Removal of all troops from the townships

57. Paragraph 6 (c) of the Declaration calls on the Government to "remove alltroops from the townships".

Position of the Government

58. With regard to the removal of troops from the townships, the Minister forForeign Affairs stated that, with few exceptions, all troops had been withdrawnexcept in the Province of Natal and some self-governing territories. In Natal, astate of emergency still exists and troops have been deployed to assist the policein that province. Troops have been deployed in certain other areas at the requestof the police authorities. As the ratio of police to population in South Africawas amongst the lowest in the world, currently just under 2 per 1,000, troops wereneeded to help restore order. The Minister for Foreign Affairs added that the ANCand other organizations who had previously opposed the deployment of troops intownships now· publicly accepted the need for the presence of troops in certainareas, under specific conditions. (The Government position on the situation ispresented in greater detail in paragraph 64.)

Position of the national liberation movements

59. The ANC indicated that although troops had been technically removed from thetownships, except in Natal, they still entered the townships for operationalpurposes and mounted road-blocks to impede ANC and UDF political action and harasstheir supporters. Although it was felt that the overall situation had improved,
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concern was exPressed by the ANC at the continuing presence of troops in Natat. in
particufar that of the 32nd Battalion. which had served in Angota. They alleged
numerous cases of nisconduct by those trooDs,

60. The PAC stated that sone troops had been removed from sone towDships and
dernanded that they be lrithdrawn from a1t townships.

Position of other orqauizations

61. Some organizations feLt there was a continuing need for the presence of troops
in Natal. It was claimed that they served as a buffer between the warring groups,
Several organizations said that even though troops are not currentLy stationed
inside the townships, they are often calLed in by the local authorities, and
therefore their removal did not have the desired effect. Since violence was
increasing in Natal, the fnkatha Movenent wel.corned the cont-inuation of the state of
emergency and the redeplol'ment of troops in the area, both of ryhich would assist in
reducing tensions. The troops, in their view, would help the police in the
naintenance of law and order. Indeed. Inkatha believed that a larger contingent of
po.lice was needed in Natal .

The lifting of the seate of energency and the repeal of all
legislation, such as the Internal Securitv Act, desiqned
Lo ci"rcwnscribe politicaf activitw

62- Paragr:aph 6 (d) of the DeclarahioD called upon the Government to "end the
state of emergency and repeal all legislation, such as the InternaL Security Act,
designed lo circurnscribe political activity",

1. State of

Position of the Governnent

63. The Minister for Foreign Affairs re1-erred the Team to the State President's
announcemeDt of ? June 1990 in which he stated ttrat the generat countly-nride slate
of ernergency would not be reinposed in South Africa when it .tapsed at rnidnight on
I June 1990. However. a stat.e of energency was proclaimed in the province of Natal
in view of the escalating violence among the black population in that province
involving the destruction of hunan fife and property. lrhich had assumed shocking
Proportions, and the exceptionally high level of intimidation rife there. The
Government was of the opinion that public safety and public order coufd not be
guaranteed by the applicat.ion of the ordinary faws of the 1and.

64, The Minj.ster of taw and Order. at another meeting, to.ld the Tean that it had
been necessary to retain the state of ernergency in Natal for the same reasons that
it had been necessary to apply it throughout South Africa in 1986, since the
Internal Security Act !^ras not adequate in dealing with targe numbers of people,
particularly where quick and effective measures are required. Similarly, the
Regiona1 Conmissioner of South African Police in Natal statecl that ordinary 1aw did
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concern was expressed by the ANC at the continuing presence of troops in Natal, in
particular that of the 32nd Battalion, which had served in Angola. They alleged
numerous cases of misconduct by those troops.

60. The PAC stated that some troops had been removed from some townships and
demanded that they be withdrawn from all townships.

Position of other organizations

61. Some organizations felt there was a continuing need for the presence of troops
in Natal. It was claimed that they served as a buffer between the warring groups.
Several organizations said that even though troops are not currently stationed
inside the townships, they are often called in by the local authorities, and
therefore" their removal did not have the desired effect. Since violence was
increasing in Natal, the Inkatha Movement welcomed the continuation of the state of
emergency and the redeployment of troops in the area, both of which would assist in
reducing tensions. The troops, in their view, would help the police in the
maintenance of law and order. Indeed, Inkatha believed that a larger contingent of
police was needed in Natal.

D. The lifting of the state of emergency and the repeal of all
legislation, such as the Internal Security Act. designed
to circumscribe political activity

62. Paragraph 6 (d) of the Declaration called upon the Government to "end the
state of emergency and repeal all legislation, such as the Internal Security Act,
designed to circumscribe political activity".

1. State of emergency

Position of the Government

63. The Minister for Foreign Affairs referred the Team to the State President's
announcement of 7 June 1990 in which he stated that the general country-wide state
of emergency would not be reimposed in South Africa when it lapsed at midnight 011

8 June 1990. However, a state of emergency was proclaimed in the province of Natal
in view of the escalating violence among the black population in that province
involving the destruction of human life and property, which had assumed shocking
proportions, and the exceptionally high level of intimidation rife there. The
Government was of the opinion that public safety and public order could not be
guaranteed by the application of the ordinary laws of the land.

64. The Minister of Law and Order, at another meeting, told the Team that it had
been necessary to retain the state of emergency in Natal for the same reasons that
it had been necessary to apply it throughout South Africa in 1986, since the
Internal Security Act was not adequate in dealing with large numbers of people F

particularly where quick and effective measures are required. Similarly, the
Regional Commissioner of South African Police in Natal stated that ordinary law did
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not provide Lhe powers necessary to deal with the Natal situation, such as the
powers provided by regulations under the state of emergency to search homes for
lreapons .in areas of riots, to declare a curfew, and to prohibj,L malches. meetings
and large public funerats which had become politicized. The hope was expressed
that with more police and fewer incidents, the lift.ing of the state of emergency in
Nata.l could be recoflunended. Previous rnedia restrict.ions on reporting were no
longer in effect and the press coufd go where it wished, it was clairned.

65. As regards the detention of persons under the state of energency, the State
President. announced on 2 February 1990 that the period of detention under the
security emergency regulations vrould be limited to six months, and that detainees
woul.d have the right to fegal representations and visits by rnedical practitioners
of their own choosing.

Position of the national liberation movements

66. ANC asserted that, while the state of emergency had been lifted etsewhere, it
aras still in force in Natal and inhibited political activities. ANC alleged that
because of the open support given to the Inkatha Movement by the police, the
situation was difficult to resolve for a number of reasons: the security forces
relied largely on "ordinary" police powets to search, seize and arrest in Natal;
emergency polrers were invoked specifically to exclude lawyers and journalists from
"unrest" situations or funerals; the emergency regulations exist to maintain the
norale of the South African Police and the right-lring "lal\' and order" Iobby.

67. PAC objected to the state of emergency being retained in Natal and considered
the Gover nent's reasons for retaining it there totally unacceptable.

Position of other orqanizatious

68. A number of organizations welconed the lifting of the state of energency in
the three provinces. The lifting had a trenendous psychological effect and the
rule of laer was now better respect.ed. Under the state of energency any police
constab.le could arrest a persoD without laying a chaxge and that person had no
recourse. Further. it provided inrnunity to the police for their actions. For sorne
organizations the lifting r.ras considered to be sl'mbolic, since the State possessed
virtuatfy the same polrers under the Internal Security Act and other statutes stilt
in force as it had under the staLe of enerqencv.

69. In the case of NataL, rnany organizations felt that lhe state of emergency
should be lifted as the ordinary crininal law coulal deal with all violent offences
rrhile, under the Interna.l Security Act. the State possessed wide powers which were
not subject to judicial review- They charged that the maint-enance of the state of
emergency hindered political activities in that province.

7O. Sorne organizations took the view that- Lhe GovernnenL could not be criticized
for naintaining the state of emergency in Nataf. They noted, however. that. while
the state of enef,gency night reduce vioj-ence. it did not help creaLe a climate
conducive for negotiations. Sonre \.rere skeptical thai Lhe reLention of the state of
emergency could reduce vio]ence in Naf-al in view of the fact that it had not
nanaged to do so during the last four years of its application there.
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not provide the powers necessary to deal with the Natal situation, such as the
powers provided by regulations under the state of emergency to search homes for
weapons in areas of riots, to declare a curfew, and to prohibit marches, meetings
and large public funerals which had become politicized. The hope was expressed
that with more police and fewer incidents, the lifting of the state of emergency in
Natal could be recommended. Previous media restrictions on reporting were no
longer in effect and the press could go where it wished, it was claimed.

65. As regards the detention of persons under the state of emergency, the State
President announced on 2 February 1990 that the period of detention under the
security emergency regulations would be limited to six months, and that detainees
would have the right to legal representations and visits by medical practitioners
of their own choosing.

Position of the national liberation movements

66. ANC asserted that, while the state of emergency had been lifted elsewhere, it
was still in force in Natal and inhibited political activities. ANC alleged that
because of the open support given to the Inkatha Movement by the police, the
situation was difficult to resolve for a number of reasons: the security forces
relied largely on "ordinary" police powers to search, seize and arrest in Natal;
emergency powers were invoked specifically to exclude lawyers and journalists from
"unrest" situations or funerals; the emergency regulations exist to maintain the
morale of the South African Police and the right-wing "law and order" lobby.

67. PAC objected to the state of emergency being retained in Natal and considered
the Government's reasons for retaining it there totally unacceptable.

Position of other organizations

68. A number of organizations welcomed the lifting of the state of emergency in
the three provinces. The lifting had a tremendous psychological effect and the
rule of law was now better respected. Under the state of emergency any police
constable could arrest a person without laying a charge and that person had no
recourse. Further, it provided immunity to the police for their actions. For some
organizations the lifting was considered to be symbolic, since the State possessed
virtually the same powers under the Internal Security Act and other statutes still
in force as it had under the state of emergency.

69. In the case of Natal, many organizations felt that the state of emergency
should be lifted as the ordinary criminal law could deal with all violent offences
while, under the Internal Security Act, the State possessed wide powers which were
not subject to jUdicial review. They charged that the maintenance of the state of
emergency hindered political activities in that province.

70. Some organizations took the view that the Government could not be criticized
for maintaining the state of emergency in Natal. They noted, however, that, while
the state of emergency might reduce violence, it did not help create a climate
conducive for negotiations. Some were skeptical that the retention of the state of
emergency could reduce violence in Natal in view of the fact that it had not
managed to do so during the last four years of its application there.
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designed to circunscribe Dolitical activitv

Position of the Government

'tI. When asked by the Team for comments wiLh regard to the rePeat of legislation
designed to circunscribe political activity, the Minister for Foreign Affairs
referred Lo the State Pre;ident's speech in Parliament on 7 June 1990' rn that
speech, the President had said that the Goverl'ment was alfeady looking at aspects

oi security legislation vrhich could possibly inhibit the free conduct of peacefuf
politics. The rnternal security Act was non-disc rininato ry in that it applied to
af1 whose actions threatened tbe security of the State, whatever their Pofitical
af f i 1i ations .

'12, The Minister of constitutional Developnent told the Tean that the InteinaL
Security Act woufd be amendecl; sone suggestions had been received from the ANc and

it was expected that the Act would be a.nended during the next session of Parliament
wjth the process beginning alurinq the coming parlianentary recess'

73. Regarding deaths in detention' the South African GoverDtnent is avtare of two

cases of the deaths of prisoners in det.enhion in terns of security legislation
tturing 1990. one of these was investigated by a judiciaL conrnission of inquiry
under the chairmanshiP of Mr. Justice Goldstone' and the finding vras that the

deceased took his own Life. The second case is currently being investigated by a

jutlicial inquest.

Position of the national liberation novenents

'14- The ANC stated that at the Groote Schuur neetings its delegation had argued

for the rePeal of the Internal Security Act and, although bhe Minute of that
meeting implicitly sPeaks of a.rnending Lhe Act, the ANC vanted ic repealed' The

ANC, in addition. requested the repeal of all other ]aws which inhibited political
activityi they are nentioned below in ParagraPh 79'

75. The PAC stated that, except for the state of emergency regulations' no other
legislation designed to circumscribe Politica] acbivity had been repeafed'
Together with othex oiganizations and grouPs, the PAC and AZAPO calle'l for the
repeal of the Int.ernal Security Act on Lhe grounds that its wide provisions
consLituLed a hindrance to free political activities'

Position of other parties and organi

76" The Democratic ParLy argued far the a$endment rather than the rePeal of the

Internal Security Act. Others stated that. although every state needed a 1aw on

inLernal security, the South African Act ltent too far as it curtailed norrnal
political expres s ion.

77. The Human Rights Connission of SouLh Africa leviecl criticism against the wi(le

and al l -encompass ing definilion of poliLical icleas 1,rhich have been outlawed by t-he

Int.ernal Security Act. Possession or dissenination of Pofitical publications
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2. Repeal of legislation, such as the Internal Security Act,
designed to circumscribe political activity

Position of the Goyernment

71. When asked by the Team for comments with regard to the repeal of legislation
designed to circumscribe political activity, the Minister for Foreign Affairs
referred to the State President 1 s speech in Parliament on 7 June 1990. In that
speech, the President had said that the Government was already looking at aspects
of security legislation which could possibly inhibit the free conduct of peaceful
politics. The Internal Security Act was non-discriminatory in that it applied to
all whose actions threatened the security of the State, whatever their political
affiliations.

72. The Minister of Constitutional Development told the Team that the Internal
Security Act would be amended; some suggestions had been received from the ANC and
it was expected that the Act would be amended during the next session of Parliament
with the process beginning during the coming parliamentary recess.

73. Regarding deaths in detention, the South African Government is aware of two
cases of the deaths of prisoners in detention in terms of security legislation
during 1990. One of these was investigated by a judicial commission of inquiry
under the chairmanship of Mr. Justice Goldstone, and the finding was that the
deceased took his own life. The second case is currently being investigated by a
judicial inquest.

Position of the national liberation movements

74. The ANC stated that at the Groote Schuur meetings its delegation had argued
for the repeal of the Internal Security Act and, although the Minute of that
meeting implicitly speaks of amending the Act, the ANC wanted it repealed. The
ANC, in addition, requested the repeal of all other laws which inhibited political
activity; they are mentioned below in paragraph 79.

75. The PAC stated that, except for the state of emergency regulations, no other
legislation designed to circumscribe political activity had been repealed.
Together with other organizations and groups, the PAC and AZAPO called for the
repeal of the Internal Security Act on the grounds that its wide provisions
constituted a hindrance to free political activities.

Position of other parties and organizations

76. The Democratic Party argued for the ~nendment rather than the repeal of the
Internal Security Act. Others stated that, although every state needed a law on
internal security, the South African Act went too far as it curtailed normal
political expression.

77. The Human Rights Commission of South Africa levied criticism against the wide
and all-encompassing definition of pOlitical ideas which have been outlawed by the
Internal Security Act. Possession or dissemination of political publications
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containing banned ideas is stilr an offence under the rnternaf security Act. as is
Promoting, inciting or funding any protest or carnpaign against any law of theRepublic. The Act also had a direct impact on fleedon of association andexpression in that, under section 46. all gatherings or any particular gatheringcould be banned by the Minister of Law and Order or by the 1ocal rnagistiate.Pursuant to that. power. the Minister on 30 March l99O and for the fifteenth
consecutive year renewed the ban of all outdoor political neet.ings, making tbernsubject to specific prior authorization, while afl indoor gatherings were banned ifeducational. boycotts or lrork stayaways were to be advocated, In addition, the Actcoul.d be used against freedom of expression since under it any person whose nane 16on the List of persons associated with banned or irregal organizations could not bequoted in the nedia.

78. A nunber of organizations spoke of the r{ide powels of det.entj.on utlder thernternal security Act' which hinderecl free political activitr, These includecl.

(a) Under section 28 of the Int.elnal. Security Act, a person may be held in
Preventive detention indefinitely by older of the Minister of Law and order a'd nojudiciaL review is possible. The person can be heJ.d in prison incornrnunicado inaccordance with regulations made by the Minister of Ltustice under subsection (2).
Under subsection 28 (7), no court of law has jurisdiction to pronounce upon Lhevalidity of any regulation nade under subsection (Z).

(b) Under section 29. a police officer of the rank of I ieutenant_cot one I orabove can without a warrant detain a person for questioning for 30 days (renewableby the Minist.er of Law and Order). The person can be hetd incommunicado and noinformation need be given about. the arrested person although he or she is Eo bevisited fortni.ghtLy by a rnagistrate and a dislrict surgeon, There is no judicialreview of the detention.

(c) Under section 30, a person shall be refused release oD bail when theMinister of Law and Order so directs.

(d) Under section 31, the Attorney-Gene ral nay detain a potential witness forup to six nonths. In this connection, the person can be held incomnunicado andshall be visited fortnightly by a rnagistratl and a dist.rict surgeon. The ActsPecificatly provides Ehat the Courts have no jurisdiction to review lhe i,ati..tir.rrof this type of dehention.

(e) Finally. two sections, 50 and S0 A, provide police officers with thepoter to arrest persons in connection with pubfic disturbances for up to 14 days(section 50) or for 48 hours (section 50 a)i

Concern was also expressed by these organizations over the treatrnent rece.lved bydetainees under the above provisions. especially.rhen hefd incomrnunicado or inso.litary confinernent. They alteged that five deaths in police custody have beenleported in 1990.

79. Several organizations were of the view that a
circumscribe political activity shou.ld be repealecl.

nrmber of other laws whj.c1-l
Among thern are the followingr
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containing banned ideas is still an offence under the Internal Security Act, as is
promoting, inciting or funding any protest or campaign against any law of the
Republic. The Act also had a direct impact on freedom of association and
expression in that, under section 46, all gatherings or any particular gathering
could be banned by the Minister of Law and Order or by the local magistrate.
Pursuant to that power, the Minister on 30 March 1990 and for the fifteenth
consecutive year renewed the ban of all outdoor political meetings, making them
subject to specific prior authorization, while all indoor gatherings were banned if
educational boycotts or work stayaways were to be advocated. In addition, the Act
could be used against freedom of expression since under it any person whose name is
on the list of persons associated with banned or illegal organizations could not be
quoted in the media.

78. A number of organizations spoke of the wide powers of detention under the
Internal Security Act, which hindered free political activity. These included:

(a) Under section 28 of the Internal Security Act, a person may be held in
preventive detention indefinitely by order of the Minister of Law and Order and no
judicial review is possible. The person can be held in prison incommunicado in
accordance with regulations made by the Minister of Justice under subsection (2).
Under subsection 28 (7), no court of law has jurisdiction to pronounce upon the
validity of any regulation made under subsection (2).

(b) Under section 29, a police officer of the rank of lieutenant-colonel or
above can without a warrant detain a person for questioning for 30 days (renewable
by the Minister of Law and Order). The person can be held incommunicado and no
information need be given about the arrested person although he or she is to be
visited fortnightly by a magistrate and a district surgeon. There is no judicial
review of the detention.

(c) Under section 30, a person shall be refused release on bail when the
Minister of Law and Order so directs.

(d) Under section 31, the Attorney-General may detain a potential witness for
up to six months. In this connection, the person can be held incommunicado and
shall be visited fortnightly by a magistcate and a district surgeon. The Act
specifically provides that the Courts have no jurisdiction to review the validity
of this type of detention.

(e) Finally, two sections, 50 and 50 A, provide police officers with the
power to arrest persons in connection with public disturbances for up to 14 days
(section 50) or for 48 hours (section 50 A).

Concern was also expressed by these organizations over the treatment received by
detainees under the above provisions, especially when held incommunicado or in
solitary confinement. They alleged that five deaths in police custOdy have been
reported in 1990.

79. Several organizations were of the view that a number of other laws which
circumscribe political activity should be repealed. Among them are the following:
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(a) The Publ.ic Safety Act. No. 3 of 1953, as amended in 1986, r{hich permits
the proclamation of a state of emergency. and the declaration of ,'unrest areas'..
which would amount to a nini-state of ernelgencyi

(b) The Disclosure of Foreigu f'unding Act. No. 26 of 1989,

(c) The Affected Organizations Act, No. 31 of 1974 (which restricts the
receipt of funds ) ;

(d) The Riotous Assenblies Act;

(e) The Gatherings and Dernonstrations Act, No. 5? of 1973

Other acts, some of the provisions of which were said to linit freedom of
expression and infornation and therefore political activity, are the police Act,
the Prisons Act, the Publications Act, the Nucfear Energy Act ard the Defeuce Act.

E. Cessation of all pofiticat CriaLs and political executions

80. Paragraph 6 (e) of the Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive
Consequences in Southern Africa cafls for the South African r6qime to "cease all
political triats and political erecutions,,.

Position of the Government

81. At the request of the Team, the Minister for Foreign Affairs provided
information regarding the present st.atus of potiticat triaLs and executions in
South Africa. He stated that the Joint Goverrunent-ANc Working Group's
recornmendat.ionb were rel€vant. ?he GovernrneDt was ready to inplement the
recomnendations in the report. the approval of ANC is awaited, The cases of all
persons convicted of political offences as then defined lrould be reviewed in
accordance with the terms of the agreement arrived at between the Governrnenc and
the ANC. Furthermore, as the State president announced on 2 February 1990, the
death penalEy will be linitetl as an option to exererne cases only. fn ihis re6pect,
the criminal Law A$endrnent Bill is before parliament. rts naiD objective is to do
away ldith the compulsory imposition of the death senlence (which applied in cases
of murder without extenuating circurnstances) and to vest the suprerne court with a
discretion in this regard. A11 persons sentenced to death {iJ.r have an automatic
right of appeal. and the defence coun6el. wilf be ernpoNered to appeal for clemency
if the accused decides not to do so. The Bitl also provides for the appointnent of
a panel of Legal experts and Appeal Court judges to review, in accordance with the
new legislation, the cases of all persons previously sent.enced to death. Meanwhi.le
all, executions have been suspended, peniling aaloption of the legislation and
conpletion of the review procedure.

A2. The tern "politicai. trial" is considered a rnisnomer. Trials as such lrere not
political. Offences featuring in trials may, however, be described by sone as
"po1itical". "Polit.ical offences" were a product of the tines. In South Africa
tirnes have changed drarnatically and what may have been viewed as a ,,politicaJ-
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(a) The Public Safety Act, No. 3 of 1953, as amended in 1986, which permits
the proclamation of a state of emergency, and the declaration of "unrest areas tl

,

which would amount to a mini-state of emergency;

(b) The Disclosure of Foreign Funding Act. No. 26 of 1989;

(c) The Affected Organizations Act, No. 31 of 1974 (which restricts the
receipt of funds);

(d) The Riotous Assemblies Act;

(e) The Gatherings and Demonstrations Act, No. 52 of 1973.

Other acts, some of the provisions of which were said to limit freedom of
expression and information and therefore political activity, are the Police Act,
the Prisons Act, the Publications Act, the Nuclear Energy Act and the Defence Act.

E. Cessation of all political trials and political executions

80. Paragraph 6 (e) of the Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive
Consequences in Southern Africa calls for the South African regime to ucease all
political trials and political executions".

Position of the Government

81. At the request of the Team, the Minister for Foreign Affairs provided
information regarding the present status of political trials and executions in
South Africa. He stated that the Joint Government-ANC Working Group's
recommendations were relevant. The Government was ready to implement the
recommendations in the report. The approval of ANC is awaited. The cases of all
persons convicted of political offences as then defined would be reviewed in
accordance with the terms of the agreement arrived at between the Government and
the ANC. Furthermore, as the State President announced on 2 February 1990, the
death penalty will be limited as an option to extreme cases only. In this respect,
the Criminal Law Amendment Bill is before Parliament. Its main objective is to do
away with the compulsory imposition of the death sentence (which applied in cases
of murder without extenuating circumstances) and to vest the Supreme Court with a
discretion in this regard. All persons sentenced to death will have an automatic
right of appeal, and the defence counsel will be empowered to appeal for clemency
if the accused decides not to do so. The Bill also provides for the appointment of
a panel of legal experts and Appeal Court judges to review, in accordance with the
new legislation, the cases of all persons previously sentenced to death. Meanwhile
all executions have been suspended, pending adoption of the legislation and
completion of the review procedure.

82. The term "political trial" is considered a misnomer. Trials as such were not
political. Offences featuring in trials may, however, be described by some as
"poli tical". "Political offences'l were a product of the times. In South Africa
times have changed dramatically and what may have been viewed as a "political
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tf,ial" in the past may not be viewed in the same light in the future. In any
event. offences which are judged to be political could be eligible for pardon or
indennity.

Position of the national liberation movements and other organizations

83. According to ANC and UDFI

(a) A number of political trials vrere stifl in progressi and

(b) Although executions for offences had been suspended, the further steP of
amending the law to prevent executions for political offences needed to be taken
grithout. delay,

84. PAC sunned up its views on this natter as folLows: "A farge number of
political trials are presently in progress and political executions have been
stayed, pending the review of each case by a paDel of judges who have been enjoined
to apply neln' legislation rrhich perrnits greater discretion in the inposition of the
death sentence. Inplicitly. some politicaf executions may be carried out."

85. According to the Human Rights Comnission of South Africa:

(a) Pofitical trials and imprisonrnent continue unabaLed under the Internal.
Security Act as wel.l as under a plethora of other repressive .legisf ation and common
1aw. About 400 political trials were recorded in 1989 and the late during 1990 is
even higher.

(b) Politica] executions have been suspended since 2 February and legis.lation
governing the death sentence is to be amended to sone extent (Crininal Law
funendment Bil-f ), Neveftheless, over 300 persons are on death row (70 as a result
of political circumstances) vrith their fate uncertain.

86. Several other orgauizations, including AZAPO. IDASA and the Detainees' Support
Group. said that pol.itical trials wele still takiug pLace. Sone political trials
were alleged t.o have comrnenced under the guise of criminal trials, involving a
shifL fron detaining persons without tri l under security legislation to detaining
thern on charges under the nornal criminat .1a1r.
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trial" in the past may not be viewed in the same light in the future. In any
event, offences which are jUdged to be political could be eligible for pardon or
indemnity.

Position of the national liberation movements and other organizations

83. According to ANC and UDF:

(a) A number of political trials were still in progress; and

(b) Although executions for offences had been suspended, the further step of
amending the law to prevent executions for political offences needed to be taken
without delay.

84. PAC summed up its views on this matter as follows: "A large number of
political trials are presently in progress and political executions have been
stayed, pending the review of each case by a panel of judges who have been enjoined
to apply new legislation which permits greater discretion in the imposition of the
death sentence. Implicitly, some political executions may be carried out."

85. According to the Human Rights Commission of South Africa:

(a) Political trials and imprisonment continue unabated under the Internal
Security Act as well as under a plethora of other repressive legislation and common
law. About 400 political trials were recorded in 1989 and the rate during 1990 is
even higher.

(b) Political executions have been suspended since 2 February and legislation
governing the death sentence is to be amended to some extent (Criminal Law
Amendment Bill). Nevertheless, over 300 persons are on death row (70 as a result
of political circumstances) with their fate uncertain.

86. Several other organizations, including AZAPO, IDASA and the Detainees' Support
Group, said that political trials were still taking place. Some political trials
were alleged to have commenced under the guise of criminal trials, involving a
shift from detaining persons without trial under security legislation to detaining
them on charges under the normal criminal law.
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rv. OTITER ETEMENTS CONDUCIVE TO FREE POLITICAL DISCUSSION

AND TO THE PROCESS OF NEGOTIATIONS

8'1 . In adalition to obtailing information related to neasules Prescribed in
paragraph 6 of the Declaration on APartheid and iLs Destructive Consequences in

Southern Africa, the Team focused its efforts towards coffecting information fron
its inter.locutors on other elements which are directly related to the issue of free

potitical discussion and activity. These elements are freedom from violence'
freedon of assembly and freedon of Press'

A. Creation of an atnosDhele free of violence

88. The DectaraLion recognizes the link'rge between an atmosphere free of violence

and progress towards negoiiations' ParagraPh I of the Decfaration states' "we are

of the view that the Parties concerne'l should. in the context of lhe necessary

clinate, negotiate the future of their country and its peoPles in good faith aDd in
an atmosphere which, by rnutuaf agreement between the liberation movements and the

South African r6gime, would be free of violence"'

89. Several types of violence were identified by the various grouPs which rnet with
the united Nations Team. They included violence related to activities by the

police and security forces, atta.ks by hit squa'ls against anti-aEartheid activists"
violence by vigitante grouPs and by the far right. violence between political
organizations and violence related to the armed struggle' The violence in Natal

was considered to be a cornbination of several of these tyPes'

Position of the Goverrunent

qO. The Goverruneut of South Africa made it clear that it has coflsistently sEressed

the inportaDce of maintaining 1aw and order and that there was no Place for
violence anal armed struggle in the country' In his statement to the Parlianent on

2 April on the search tor peace and stability' the State President suggested that
the current acts of violence differed from that in the middle 1980s' At that
stage. he stateal, the security forces ttere bla$e't and often accused of violence an'l

its cont.inued exisLence. The present was howevel different' There was no protest
against Lhe security forcesi in ract, the assistance of the security forces had

been requested from unerPectled quarters' There v'as an accephance of the necessary

protective role of the security forces. He announced i:hat the South African
Folice. assisted by the South African Defence Force' had received instructions to
innediately act fixrnly and PurPosely in curbing alL areas of unrest and viol"ence'

These new neasures inctudecl an increased wisual presence of the security forces'
road blocks and the patrolling of roads and areas with vehicles and aircraft and

increased enforcement of 1aw against crime. intimidation and unrest' Everyone' he

stated. shoufd understand that the instructions may lead to an increase in the

number of peoPfe detained- Continuinq this Lheme in a sLaLement to the Par'IiamenL

on 17 April, the State President said chaos and anarchy would not be tolerated'

91. At the rneeting at Groote Schuur, the Goverrunent and tbe ANC agreed on "a
common commitnent towards the resolui:ion of the existing climate of viotence ancl
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IV. OTHER ELEMENTS CONDUCIVE TO FREE POLITICAL DISCUSSION
AND TO THE PROCESS OF NEGOTIATIONS

87. In addition to obtaining information related to measures prescribed in
paragraph 6 of the Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in
Southern Africa, the Team focused its efforts towards collecting information from
its interlocutors on other elements which are directly related to the issue of free
political discussion and activity. These elements are freedom from violence,
freedom of assembly and freedom of press.

A. Creation of an atmosphere free of violence

88. The Declaration recognizes the linkage between an atmosphere free of violence
and progress towards negotiations. Paragraph 8 of the Declaration states, "we are
of the view that the parties concerned should, in the context of the necessary
climate f negotiate the future of their country and its peoples in good faith and in
an atmosphere which, by mutual agreement between the liberation movements and the
South African regime f would be free of violence tl

•

89. Several types of violence were identified by the various groups which met with
the United Nations Team. They included violence related to activities by the
police and security forces, attacks by hit squads against anti-apartheid activists,.
violence by vigilante groups and by the far right, violence between political
organizations and violence related to the armed struggle. The violence in Natal
was considered to be a combination of several of these types.

Position of the Government

90. The Government of South Africa made it clear that it has consistently stressed
the importance of maintaining law and order and that there was no place for
violence and armed struggle in the country. In his statement to the Parliament on
2 April on the search for peace and stability, the State President suggested that
the current acts of violence differed from that in the middle 1980s. At that
stage, he stated, the security forces were blamed and often accused of violence and
its continued existence. The present was however different. There was no protest
against the security forces; in factI the assistance of the security forces had
been requested from unexpected quarters. There was an acceptance of the necessary
protective role of the security forces. He announced that the South African
Police, assisted by the South African Defence Force, had received instructions to
immediately act firmly and purposely in curbing all areas of unrest and violence.
These new measures included an increased visual presence of the security forces,
road blocks and the patrOlling of roads and areas with vehicles and aircraft and
increased enforcement of law against crime, intimidation and unrest. Everyone, he
stated, should understand that the instructions may lead to an incre?se in the
number of people detained. Continuing this theme in a statement to the Parliament
on 17 April, the State President said chaos and anarchy would not be tolerated.

91. At the meeting at Groote Schuur, the Government and the ANC agreed on "a
common commitment towards the resolution of the existing climate of violence and
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intinidation from whatever quarter as we.1l as a commitnent to stability and to apeaceful process of negotiatiors', (see A/4s/26g). The Team was informed that. inconforniEy with the provision of the Groote schuur Minute to establish effectivechanners between the GoverDment and the ANc co curb violence and intinidation,regular consultations between the two parties take pLace through a joint steelingcommittee.

92' The Minister of Law and order stated that although he believed that the unrestin SouLh Africa required a political sotution and could not be solved by securitymeasures, it was necessary to tnaintain law and order. The nunber of peopfearrested for violent activities had increased since the measures announced by thestate President de Kr.erk on 2 rebruary 1qgo. For instance. arrests increased fronI-.371 in February to 2,136 in March. He indicated that nany nore peopLe would havebeen arrested had the full powers of the Minister been exercised. To addresscriticisns of police activities. por.ice part.iality for instance. the Minister saidthat he had appointed a senior police ofiicer to investigate any conplaint tnadeagainst any nenber of the South African police force. Moreover, he was consideringseeking an arnendrneDt to the police Act prohibiting nembers of the porice force frornjoining any political parties.

93. After stating that the Governlnent !ra6 re.luctant to repeal the fnternalSecurity Act because of the existing hiqh leve.l of extreme violence fror,,inter alia' the eatrene right wing. the Minister explained that the police wereunable to take rnore law enforcernent action because there was no! enough pofii.-available' This shortage of pofice was also the reason why whites carrying nreaponshad started patrolling the streets. The coverrunent recognized this problem anddecided to increase the porice force by 10,000 nen within 12 months. He rurtherindicated that since the extrerne right could be even nore dangerous than the left..it seened advisable to talk to thern and convince them of the futility of anyfurther violence. He slressed. however, the fact that the Government wouLd nothesitate to act against the far right lring if necessary and Lhat severafright-wingers are in deteDtion at the mornent.

94. It was further nentioned by Gover/rnent representatives that CCB tas current.ll.subject to investigation by a Judicia] Commission of Inouirv.
Position of the national liberation movenents

95. ANc expressed great concern about the extent of violence, claiming that theapartheid system r'ras its source. rt craimed that anti -aparLbgld activists rived infear of their lives, and of attack on Lheir buildings 
"rra 

propEty, consequentry acfinate for free political activity did not exist. ANC charged that there was anunwillingness on the part of the Goverffnent to take firm action against policeindiscipline and to establish strict guidelines for police action.

:9 The ANC Leadership expressed disappointnent that the Governrnent had notdismantled ccB, despite atl the e.rioence of the ,,horrific deeds,' it hacl committed.They further conplained about the narrow terms of reference of the Harmsconmission, estabrished to investigate the iflegal activities of the securityforces' Special concern was registered about the failure of the Goverrurent to take
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intimidation from whatever quarter as well as a commitment to stability and to a
peaceful process of negotiations" (see A/45/268). The Team was informed that, in
conformity with the provision of the Groate Schuur Minute to establish effective
channels between the Government and the ANC to curb violence and intimidation,
regular consultations between the two parties take place through a joint steering
committee~

92. The Minister of Law and Order stated that although he believed that the unrest
in South Africa required a political solution and could not be solved by security
measures, it was necessary to maintain law and order. The number of people
arrested for violent activities had increased since the measures announced by the
state President de Klerk on 2 February 1990. For instance, arrests increased from
1,371 in February to 2,136 in March. He indicated that many more people would have
been arrested had the full powers of the Minister been exercised. To address
criticisms of police activities, police partiality for instance, the Minister said
that he had appointed a senior police officer to investigate any complaint made
against any member of the South African police force. Moreover, he was considering
seeking an amendment to the Police Act prohibiting members of the police force from
joining any political parties.

93. After stating that the Government was reluctant to repeal the Internal
Security Act because of the existing high level of extreme violence from,
inter alia, the extreme right wing, the Minister explained that the police were
unable to take more law enforcement action because there was not enough police
available. This shortage of police was also the reason why whites carrying weapons
had started patrolling the streets. The Government recognized this problem and
decided to increase the police force by 10,000 men within 12 months. He further
indicated that since the extreme right could be even more dangerous than the left,
it seemed advisable to talk to them and convince them of the futility of any
further violence. He stressed, however, the fact that the Government would not
hesitate to act against the far right wing if necessary and that several
right-wingers are in detention at the moment.

94. It was further mentioned by Government representatives that eCB was currently
subject to investigation by a Judicial Commission of Inquiry.

position of the national liberation movements

95. ANC expressed great concern about the extent of violence, claiming that the
apartheid system was its source. It claimed that anti-apartheid activists lived in
fear of their lives, and of attack on their buildings and property, consequently a
climate for free political activity did not exist. ANC charged that there was an
unwillingness on the part of the Government to take firm action against police
indiscipline and to establish strict guidelines for police action.

96. The ANC leadership expressed disappointment that the Government had not
dismantled eCB, despite all the evidence of the "horrific deeds" it had committed.
They further complained about the narrow terms of reference of the Harms
Commission, established to investigate the illegal activities of the security
forces. Special concern was registered about the failure of the Government to take
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action against white Paramilitary forces that publicly proclaim their viofent
intentions. The case of Welkom was cited as an erarnPle, gthere arrned white extrerne

right-wing groups patroLled the streets' Black miners had been attacked and the

premises of the miners' union firebonbed'

g7. PAc asserted that ins t i tutional ized violence in the form of suPpression of

comrnunity uPrisi.ngs or public rnarches was stiff prevalen!' The killing of blacks

in sebokeng and in welkon were cited as examples' Particular concern was voiced

about the alarrning trend of the far righl to arm thenselves aDd engage iD rnilitary
training as welf as tire aPparent unwillingness of the Government to address this
issue squarefy. As a .""iit or the rising threat posed by the far right winq and

the continued Police rePression. PAC said it felt compellecl to continue the armed

6lruggle.

Position of other Parties and organizations

98. The najori!y of organizations believed tha! the continued escalating violence

rernained an obstacfe to the creation of a climate for free Political' discussion and

progress towards negotiations. In their view' violence was pervasive in South

Africa. Attention was drawn particularly to a large nu'nber of firearms licences

which had been issued in recerrt months to the r'thit; poPulation' and to the growing

threat of the extreme right wing.

99. It was also stated that a relationshiP existed between viofence an'l the

covernment's faifure to rnonitor adequately the imPlenentation of its.security
1aws. Although the state of emergency had been liftett in three provinces' it was

claimeal that many laws stiff remained on the books which enabled the authorities to

arrest, detain, harass and disperse anti-apartheid suPporters and demonstrators'

rn this connection, it was siated that most of the current pollce action against

demonstrators takes Place under section 46 of the rnternal Security Act'

1oo. Documents subnrtted by the Human Rights connission and Lhe IndePendenL Board

of Inquiry into Infornal- Repression provide what they considered to be a

conservative estimaLe of 17i persons ki1led and 1.563 injured as a result of police

action during some 70 demonstrations between 2 Febluary and 2 June of this year; in

the Sebokeng incident alone, 12 PeoPle were killed and nearly 500 were injured when

police fired into the crowd. Several anti-apartheid groups also cornPlained that
Operation watchalog, a recent Progtanrne of search and seizure sweePs instituted by

the police, ostensibty to find illega] !'eapons' had been used primarily against

opponents of ePallllqld.

101. Several organizations slated that black and white vigilante violence had

increased since the beginning of the year' They observed that nost of the bfack

vigilante activity occurred in the context of the conflic! in Natal' l,,hiIe white

vigilante activity vras carried out by covert cleath squacls related to CCB undercover

operations and to overt acts of tht iut right wing' they afso attributed the

q'rowttl of far right-wing intimidation and violence to tacit supPort and

.rr.or,rug"."ttt by the local police and security forces'

102. In a document Presented by the Black Sash it was stated that "we have been

greatly dismayed by the widespiead violence which is shaking the country' It seems
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action against white paramilitary forces that publicly proclaim their violent
intentions. The case of Welkom was cited as an example, where armed white extreme
right-wing groups patrolled the streets. Black miners had been attacked and the
premises of the miners' union firebombed.

97. PAC asserted that institutionalized violence in the form of suppression of
community uprisings or public marches was still prevalent. The killing of blacks
in Sebokeng and in Welkom were cited as examples. Particular concern was voiced
about the alarming trend of the far right to arm themselves and engage in military
training as well as the apparent unwillingness of the Government to address this
issue squarely. As a result of the rising threat posed by the far right wing and
the continued police repression, PAC said it felt compelled to continue the armed
struggle.

Position of other parties and organizations

98. The majority of organizations believed that the continued escalating violence
remained an obstacle to the creation of a climate for free political discussion and
progress towards negotiations. In their vlew r violence was pervasive in South
Africa. Attention was drawn particularly to a large number of firearms licences
which had been issued in recent months to the white population r and to the growing
threat of the extreme right wing.

99. It was also stated that a relationship existed between violence and the
Government's failure to monitor adequately the implementation of its security
laws. Although the state of emergency had been lifted in three provincesr it was
claimed that many laws still remained on the books which enabled the authorities to
arrest, detain r harass and disperse anti-apartheid supporters and demonstrators.
In this connection, it was stated that most of the current police action against
demonstrators takes place under section 46 of the Internal Security Act.

100. Documents submitted by the Human Rights Commission and the Independent Board
of Inquiry into Informal Repression provide what they considered to be a
conservative estimate of 176 persons killed and 1 r 563 injured as a result of police
action during some 70 demonstrations between 2 February and 2 June of this year; in
the Sebokeng incident alone, 12 people were killed and nearly 500 were injured when
police fired into the crowd. Several anti-apartheid groups also complained that
Operation Watchdog, a recent programme of search and seizure sweeps instituted by
the police, ostensibly to find illegal weapons, had been used primarily against
opponents of apartheid.

101. Several organizations stated that black and white vigilante violence had
increased since the beginning of the year. They observed that most of the black
vigilante activity occurred in the context of the conflict in Natal, While white
vigilante activity was carried out by covert death squads related to eea undercover
operations and to overt acts of the far right wing. They also attributed the
growth of far right-wing intimidation and violence to tacit support and
encouragement by the local police and security forces.

102. In a document presented by the Black Sash it was stated that "we have been
greatly dismayed by the widespread violence which is shaking the country. It seems
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as though t-here is 
" ni:au:: created by the uncertainity of a transition period,r'rhi ch is being inexorably fillear ny .onrri.t aa rurry levels: a conrest for powerand conLrol; attacks based on racist hostitity, intirnidation, punishrnent anclrevenge; and outright warfare_between competirrg f,orces,,. The Black Sash feLt that"afI must share the responsibility. C",r""" 

"rra culprits must be identified. andthe qoverrunent must acknovrleage ils task as the urtinate provider of protection forall. This neans that it-is of the utmost inportance that the police anal the armyare impartial servants of the public and a.e'se.r, to be so. ?hecons ti tution-mak i ng process rnust be as speedy as possible. and as con.ultative andopen as possibre' Those who see no future for thernselves unless they fight for it,must be persuaded that there is a vehicle through which their aspirations can bemet' The herp of those who have power to affect the outcone of events rnust beenlisted' rt is inevitabfe that lhe actions of the powerfut business community,the outside world' the unionised labour forces, trre retigrorrs communities and othergroupings within and outside the country have-an j.npact on events.,,

1. The violence in Natal

103' virtualfy every organization considered the prot.racted viotence in Natal anational crisis. Many considered it a rnajor obstacre to the creation of anapProPriate clirnate for negotiations. Thly maintained that the situation had takenon special importance not onry because Nat]f was the one province \dhere the stateof emergency haal not been lifted, but also because a gove rnment*backedseff-governing hornetand - Kvrazutu _ was a rnajor parcy to the conflict. Theconflict was being seen by sone as a power si..uggte for nass support, influence inthe negotiations and Ple-emilent statirs in lhe post-apartheid south Africa betweenLwo divergent political movements.

Position of the Government

104' The state President has catled the destruction of rife and property in Natarshocking. Speaking to the parlianent on 2 oprif tOOO, he said trrat-,,ini,,estigationsindicate the causes of the unrest can be tra^ced to many areas . .. in addition tothe above factors' there is a strong pr.r"tr""-or a power struggle between poriticaland ethnic groups' which is .otnpticitla ry iorrq-r".rry and tribe vendetta.,..
105. In an effort to address this situation. Mi. de KLerk announced that theGovertrment intended to impfenent a nore extensive action plan. This plan includecl,inhe! aLia, a co-ordinated security plan that involved the cleplol,rnent to the areasof considerabre additional ,n.rrpo*a-r 

- 
iro.rru"u 

-ry--an. 
Defence Force, the provision ofaPpropriate equipmert' the intensifilation ot iornal poricing and the arrangementfor extra courts, as welf as a special ettort ,.on the soc-io_econonic areas,. thatwouLd be co-ordinated with the uinister of planning and provincial Affairs in croseco-operation with afl rel.evant functionaries.

106. Later, on 7 June. when announcing the fifting.of the state of emergency exceptin Natal' state president de Klerk 
"-ia trr.t "the increasinE phenomenon in Natar ofvioleuce among Btacks' whi.ch has ted to destruction of huran life and property anclhas assurned shocking proportions, as well as the exceptrona.lfy high level ot
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as though there is a hiatus, created by the uncertainity of a transition period,which is being inexorably filled by conflict at many levels: a contest for powerand control; attacks based on racist hostility, intimidation, punishment andrevenge: and outright warfare between competing forces". The Black Sash felt that"all must share the responsibility. Causes and culprits must be identified, andthe government must acknowledge its task as the ultimate provider of protection forall. This means that it is of the utmost importance that the police and the armyare impartial servants of the public and are seen to be so. The
constitution-making process must be as speedy as possible, and as consultative andopen as possible. Those who see no future for themselves unless they fight for it,must be persuaded that there is a vehicle through which their aspirations can bemet. The help of those who have power to affect the outcome of events must beenlisted. It is inevitable that the actions of the powerful business community,the outside world, the unionised labour forces, the religious communities and othergroupings within and outside the country have an impact on events."

1. The violence in Natal

103. Virtually every organization considered the protracted violence in Natal anational crisis. Many considered it a major obstacle to the creation of anappropriate climate for negotiations. They maintained that the situation had takenon special importance not only because Natal was the one province where the stateof emergency had not been lifted, but also because a government-backedself-governing homeland - KwaZulu - was a major party to the conflict. Theconflict was being seen by some as a power struggle for mass support, influence inthe negotiations and pre-eminent status in the post-apartheid South Africa betweentwo divergent political movements.

Position of the Government

104. The State President has called the destruction of life and property in Natalshocking. Speaking to the Parliament on 2 April 1990, he said that "investigationsindicate the causes of the unrest can be traced to many areas ... in addition tothe above factors, there is a strong presence of a power struggle between politicaland ethnic groups, which is complicated by long family and tribe vendettas".

105. In an effort to address this situation, Mr. de Klerk announced that theGovernment intended to implement a more extensive action plan. This plan included,inter ali~, a co-ordinated security plan that involved the deployment to the areasof considerable additional manpower provided by the Defence Force, the provision ofappropriate equipment, the intensification of normal policing and the arrangementfor extra courts, as well as a special effort "on the socio-economic areas" thatwould be co-ordinated with the Minister of Planning and Provincial Affairs in closeco-operation with all relevant functionaries.

106. Later, on 7 June, when announcing the lifting of the state of emergency exceptin Natal, State President de Klerk said that "the increasing phenomenon in Natal ofviolence among Blacks, which has led to destruction of human life and property andhas assumed shocking proportions, as wp.ll as the exceptionally high level of
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intimidation that exists ttrere' must still be countered by the stronqest means

available" (A/45/307 , aPPendilr II)'

10?. The Minister of Law and Order explained that it was necessary to maintain the

State of Emergency in Natal because the Internal Security Act was not useful

against large nunbers of people' Ite said that the najor cause of violence there

was the power struggl" l.i",t-",, the AI'lc and Inkatha' The history of zulu family

feuds was afso a contributing factor' TrooPs were necessary in that Province

because the available Police force was insufficient' to deal wiLh the violence' Ile

saidthat'at'firstadditionaltloopsandPolicehadbeenbroughtinfronother
parts of the country but that they coulcl not be maintained there indefinitely'
They were replaced by troops "p"t-ti"g 

Zulu' and subsequently by trooPs from cape

Province, but for various iau"o"" the Minister had been asked to withdraw them'

The 32nd arny battalion was now stationed theret it had been in Angola and its

sofdiers. now all South African citizens' were considered inPartial as they did not

come from the region and they did not speak Zulu'

10B. concetning a Peaceful resolulion of the conflict' the Minister for Foreign

Affairs said that ttte Goverrunent had tried unsuccessfully to arrange for a meeting

between the leader of Inkatha and the Deputy President of the AIIC ' While the

Government was prepared to help, the ploblem should be resofved by the tlto

organizations.

109. Provincial authorities in Natal also vieved the conflict between Inkatha and

the Al.lC /UDF/ COSATI.I alliance to be Political in character' aimed at seeing who would

represent the people rn the coning negotiations' They Pointed out that violence

had moved from the urban to the rural areas' It was stated that the South African

Police had joini patrols ltith the army, and when in Kv/azulu Lerritory' with the

Kwazulu police officers whenever Possible' Local authorities denied that the South

African Folice, or nenbers of the 32nd battalion of the defence forces' were

biased. In order to naintain Political neutrality' Lhere was an agreement between

the South African PoLice and the K"azulu Government to report any wrong'loing by

rnembers of either Police force to the Atto rney-Gene r al ' The Kwazulu Po.lice acted

under the instructions of the Xwazulu Government and the South African GoverntTlent

haal no authority over their actions'

110. The Regional Corunissioner of South African Police in Natal stated that' under

norrnal circumstances. the nurnber of Police in the Province vrould be sufficient'
However, since March this year' the ;ituation of violence had become very serious

and could not be controf fe-a fy the police' In that rnonLh' 573 incidents of unrest

(burnings, stonings, petroborn;ings' serious assault' atld riotous acts) had been

recorded. In APril. with Lhe arr'ival of the trooPs' that nunber had dropped to

3?6, the figure for May was 153; and for the first 10 days of 'rune only 45 mino!

incidents haal been recordecl. The Police had the main responsibility for
maint.aining lal|r a!1d order and were assisted by the militaly on joint Patrofs'
There was ah.aYs a south African PoLice officer and' if Possible' a Kwazulu police

officer with the troops when Lhey llere in Kwazulu territory'
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intimidation that exists there, must still be countered by the strongest means

available" (A/451307, appendix I1).

107. The Minister of Law and Order explained that it was necessary to maintain the

State of Emergency in Natal because the Internal Security Act was not useful

against large numbers of people. He said that the major cause of violence there

was the power struggle between the ANC and Inkatha. The history of Zulu family

feuds was also a contributing factor. Troops were necessary in that Province

because the available police force was insufficient to deal with the violence. He

said that at first additional troops and police had been brought in from other

parts of the country but that they could not be maintained there indefinitely.

They were replaced by troops speaking Zulu, and subsequently by troops from Cape

Province, but for various reasons the Minister had been asked to withdraw them.

The 32nd army battalion was now stationed there; it had been in Angola and its

soldiers, now all South African citizens, were considered impartial as they did not

come from the region and they did not speak Zulu.

108. Concerning a peaceful resolution of the conflict, the Minister for Foreign

Affairs said that the Government had tried unsuccessfully to arrange for a meeting

between the leader of Inkatha and the Deputy President of the ANC. While the

Government was prepared to help, the problem should be resolved by the two

organizations.

109. Provincial authorities in Natal also viewed the conflict between Inkatha and

the ANC/UDF/COSATU alliance to be political in character, aimed at seeing who would

represent the people in the coming negotiations. They pointed out that violence

had moved from the urban to the rural areas. It was stated that the South African

Police had joint patrols with the army, and when in KwaZulu territory, with the

KwaZulu police officers whenever possible. Local authorities denied that the South

African Police, or members of the 32nd battalion of the defence forces, were

biased. In order to maintain political neutrality, there was an agreement between

the South African Police and the KwaZu1u Government to report any wrongdoing by

members of either police force to the Attorney-General. The KwaZulu police acted

under the instructions of the KwaZulu Government and the South African Government

had no authority over their actions.

110. The Regional Commissioner of South African Police in Natal stated that, under

normal circumstances, the number of police in the Province would be sufficient.

However, since March this year, the situation of violence had become very serious

and could not be controlled by the police. In that month, 573 incidents of unrest

(burnings, stonings r petrobombingsr serious assault, and riotous acts) had been

recorded. In April, with the 'arrival of the troops, that number had dropped to

376; the figure for May was 153; and for the first 10 days of ,June only 45 minor

incidents had been recorded. The police had the main responsibility for

maintaining law and order and were assisted by the military on joint patrols.

There was always a South African pOlice officer and, if possible, a KwaZulu police

officer with the troops when they were in KwaZulu territory.
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1r1' A recent address by the Deputy presiden! of the ANc before the rnternationalLabour Conference in June 1990 was brought to the Tean,s attention. Speaking ofthe continuing porice violense, the oeprity president said ,,we rnust, in thiscontext, afso nention the continuing 
"lrr"ll""" carnage that is taking place in theprovince of Nata1. 

"" l9y" made it very ctear to the Government that they nustdischarge their responsibitity and end tiri"-rrioa.rr... We. for our part. wiltcontinue to do everyching in our poner to solve this problen by peacefuL means.whatever the obstacles in ou. "rayi w" *orria ,it" ao take this opportunity to urgeyou to support the international canpaign initiated by our dernocratic movenent, todraw attention to this situation 
""a'to-g.nar.te the necessary pressure to obLigethe South African Cove!

rhar rhere "," n.""",,.'il"l;r:'":li :H.:::ii:ir:i"'li lil"ilj"."::"::"Xii"l'"*federation. cosATIJ. who have corne out ;" p.;;-io take up this issue of Natalviolence. ,,

112' ANC' supported by uDF and cosATU. asserted that the south African and theKwazulu Police forces were a rnajor obstacle to the cleation of a peacefulsettlenent in Natal because of their tack of impartiatity. In its view, theseforces were the nain contributing factors io iir" .o.tiruing violence in theregion, The st.ate of energency had neither stopped the violence nor policenisconduct' instead. rt rtua t.rra"a a" pr"a""i-ioe porice from prosecutions ardpubric scrutiny' N'merous cases of criminaf activity by the porice ,.."^'"ilri.including theft' rape and assaults. and it was contended that the troops, togethertith the south African and Klrazuru porice roiies, had denonstrated partisan supportfor rnkatha' The fact that only rz- pto 
""",rtions naa been obtained despite hundredsof charges and that nore than l.ooo iaa"orr" had been killed in four years. cLearfyindicated that the crirniaat justice lystern in toua"r nao broken down. Thacsituation strengthened the pievai l ing' att ituJe among the Kwazulu potice that theywere above the lar,, and left .,ritnessJs unprotected and open to reialiatoryviolence. Even lrhen prosecut.ions were obiained, defendants were easily acquitted.

113' According to ANc, since 1987 arl peace effolts had failed due to rnkatha,sposition. ANc, supporteat by UDF a"a C6S.qru. 
-"ir""".u 

that. the nagaitude of theviolence in Natal made it an issue of national concern. Therefore, it had recentlydenanded that: the state president intervene directly in the reso.lution of thiscrisis; the staee of energency be lifted in Natal; lhe troops be withdrawn from thearea or that their peace-keeping functioDs be defined crearlyi the police powers bewithdrawn from the Chief Minister of Kwazul.u; tfr. **.r,.,f,_, police be disbanded; theKwazulu warlords be arrest.ed and prosecuted; the homeLands systen be disnantfecl;and.a comrnission of inquiry be eslablisrreo to investigate the conduct of the
Xiii"i;.."iJi":";'li:ur:" reach an aereernenr wirh rnkarha, cosAru, in co_operation
narional p""". "o.i"..;::.i"^i:i:i"r:T:1":;ff::i",iil1."k"i';:::""::.";i*l;J "series of national actions, beginning witi a iationaf st.ayaway on 2 July t990.
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Position of the national liberation movements

Ill. A recent address by the Deputy President of the ANC before the InternationalLabour Conference in June 1990 was brought to the Team's attention. Speaking ofthe continuing police violence, the Deputy President said "We must, in thiscontext, also mention the continuing senseless carnage that is taking place in theprovince of Natal. We have made it very clear to the Government that they mustdischarge their responsibility and end this violence. We, for our part, willcontinue to do everything in our power to solve this problem by peacefUl means,whatever the obstacles in our way. We would like to take this opportunity to urgeyou to support the international campaign initiated by our democratic movement, todraw attention to this situation and to generate the necessary pressure to obligethe South African Government to end the killing of our people. You should knowthat there are present in this hall representatives of our major trade unionfederation, COSATU, who have come out in part to take up this issue of Natalviolence."

112. ANC, supported by UDF and COSATU, asserted that the South African and theKwaZulu Police forces were a major obstacle to the creation of a peacefulsettlement in Natal because of their lack of impartiality. In its view, theseforces were the main contributing factors to the continuing violence in theregion. The state of emergency had neither stopped the violence nor policemisconduct, instead, it had tended to protect the police from prosecutions andpublic scrutiny. Numerous cases of criminal activity by the police were cited,including theft, rape and assaults, and it was contended that the troops, togetherwith the South African and KwaZulu police forces, had demonstrated partisan supportfor Inkatha. The fact that only 12 prosecutions had been obtained despite hundredsof charges and that more than 3,000 persons had been killed in four years, clearlyindicated that the criminal justice system in Natal had broken down. Thatsituation strengthened the prevailing attitude among the KwaZulu police that theywere above the law, and left witnesses unprotected and open to retaliatoryviolence. Even when prosecutions were obtained, defendants were easily acquitted.

113. According to ANC, since 1987 all peace efforts had failed due to Inkatha'sposition. ANC, supported by UDF and COSATU, stressed that the magnitude of theviolence in Natal made it an issue of national concern. Therefore, it had recentlydemanded that: the State President intervene directly in the resolution of thiscrisis; the state of emergency be lifted in Natal; the troops be withdrawn from thearea or that their peace-keeping functions be defined clearly; the police powers bewithdrawn from the Chief Minister of KwaZulu; the KwaZulu police be disbanded; theKwaZulu warlords be arrested and prosecuted: the homelands system be dismantled;and a commission of inquiry be established to investigate the conduct of thepolice. Having failed to reach an agreement with Inkatha, COSATU, in co-operationwith ANC, UDF and the South African Youth Congress (SAYCO), planned to convene anational peace conference in Natal in July/August 1990. They were also planning aseries of national actions, beginning with a national stayaway on 2 July 1990.
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Position of Inkatha

11.4. Tvro neetings were heltl with rePresentatives of the Inkatha Movement' one with

local representat.ive s in P iete rmarilzburg and the other witlt a rninisterial
delegation in Durban- The bwo Inkatha tlelegations contended that the conflict
between their organization. on the one hand' an'l ANc' UDF and cosATU' on the other'

had begun in 1985 when uDF launched a recruitment drive in NataL' They clairned

that Inkatha had suffered most ftom the ensuing violence and thaE attacks against

its supPorters had increased in recent months' Tbe 1ocal In*atha delegation
maintained that the Chief Minister of Kwazulu had taken the initiative Eo discuss

the NataL situation with ANC leaders' iirst with Alilc President' Oliver Tanbo' and

subsequentlY, last APril. lrith ttle DePuty President' Mr' Nelson Mandela' Both

efforts had fai led -

115, The Inkattta ministerial deleqation renin'ted the Tean that' for the past

decade, wben Allc ttas in exife and other grouPs were banned' Inkatha had been the

leading sPokesnan for bLacks in supPort of a democratic alternative to aDartheid'

ny ,"rtr"iig to accept independence for Kwazulu' its chief Minister
Mangosuthu GaLsha ButheLezi and Inkatha had frustrated the Government's horneland

policy. They recafled that Chief Minister Buthelezi had refused to discuss

constitutional develoPnent ProPosals atith the South African Goverrnnent until

Nelson Mandefa and other politicaf prisoners had been released' The Inkatha

delegation mentioned that its Centril Committee had taken Lhe initiative in

aEtempting to establish a Peace Process in the Kwazulu/Natal region' Originally'

the idea was to have Int<auha nominate five representatives ' and UDf ancl CoSATU

anotherfiverePresent'ativesforthepurposeofpursuingpeaceinitiativesasa
Joint Peace Committee' Unfortunately' the Joint Cornmittee encountered

difficulties, particutarly because of a vilification campaign against the leader of

Inkatha.Inkathaa].sorne-ntionedthaLfoltowingtheliftingofthebanonANc.the
PresidentoflnkathahadcalledforabroadeningofthemernbershiP.oftheJoint
coNnittee so tbat eacn inclividual organization woultl be rePresented by a five-man

delegation. Inkatha felt that' because of the critical situation' a full-blovn
attenpt should be rnade to call alf sides toqether' The Inkatha deteqations were of

the view that a joint appeaf fy the chief Minister and the Vice-President of ANC

for peace in Natal couLd have salutary effects'

116. The alelegation staLed that Inkatha aras in the process of Eransforning iLself

into a full-fledgetl Political party, and aPPealed for United Nations recognition as

a fiberation novement as in the case of ANC and PAc'

The position of other orqanizations

117. A number of church grouPs asserted that the violence in Natal had reached

crisis proportions. tn.i r"it that the situation was serious enough to warrant the

services of a United Natlons peace-keeping force' The Police' who had been

conditioned to counter revolutionar ie s ' ntere overzealous in their efforts fo

rnaintain law aDd order. In addition' it was suggested thaL Lhe multiPle
responsibilities of Mr. Buthelezi as Chief l'tinister of Kltazulu' chief of Police and

leader of the rnkatha Movement created sorne confusion and perhaPs even a conflic!
of interest.
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Position of Inkatha

114. Two meetings were held with representatives of the Inkatha Movement, one with

local representatives in Pietermaritzburg and the other with a ministerial

delegation in Durban. The two Inkatha delegations contended that the conflict

between their organization, on the one hand, and ANC, UDF and COSATU, on the other,

had begun in 1985 when UDF launched a recruitment drive in Natal. They claimed

that Inkatha had suffered most from the ensuing violence and that attacks against

its supporters had increased in recent months. The local Inkatha delegation

maintained that the Chief Minister of KwaZulu had taken the initiative to discuss

the Natal situation with ANC leaders, first with ANC President, Oliver Tambo, and

subsequently, last April, with the Deputy President, Mr. Nelson Mandela. Both

efforts had failed.

115. The Inkatha ministerial delegation reminded the Team that, for the past

decade, when ANC was in exile and other groups were banned, Inkatha had been the

leading spokesman for blacks in support of a democratic alternative to apartheid.

By refusing to accept independence for KwaZulu, its Chief Minister

Mangosuthu Gatsha Buthelezi and Inkatha had frustrated the Government's homeland

policy. They recalled that Chief Minister Buthelezi had refused to discuss

constitutional development proposals with the South African Government until

Nelson Mandela and other political prisoners had been released. The Inkatha

delegation mentioned that its Central Committee had taken the initiative in

attempting to establish a peace process in the KwaZulu/Natal region. Originally,

the idea was to have Inkatha nominate five representatives, and UDF and COSATU

another five representatives for the purpose of pursuing peace initiatives as a

Joint Peace Committee. Unfortunately, the Joint Committee encountered

difficulties, particularly because of a vilification campaign against the leader of

Inkatha. Inkatha also mentioned that following the lifting of the ban on ANC, the

President of Inkatha had called for a broadening of the membership of the Joint

Committee so that each individual organization would be represented by a five-man

delegation. Inkatha felt that, because of the critical situation, a full-blown

attempt should be made to call all sides together. The Inkatha delegations were of

the view that a joint appeal by the Chief Minister and the Vice-President of ANC

for peace in Natal could have salutary effects.

116. The delegation stated that Inkatha was in the process of transforming itself

into a full-fledged political party, and appealed for United Nations recognition as

a liberation movement as in the case of ANC and PAC.

The position of other organizations

117. A number of church groups asserted that the violence in Natal had reached

crisis proportions. They felt that the situation was serious enough to warrant the

services of a United Nations peace-keeping force. The police, who had been

conditioned to counter revolutionaries, were overzealous in their efforts to

maintain law and order. In addition, it was suggested that the multiple

responsibilities of Mr. Buthelezi as Chief Minister of KwaZulu, Chief of Police and

leader of the Inkatha Movement created some confusion and perhaps even a conflict

of interest.
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1lB' some church r'eaders ctained that the covernrnent did not appear to be willingto stop the vio.lence in NataL and commented that. had such extensive vioJ.enceoccurred in a white area, it would have been stopped in 4g hours. They emphasizedthe strategic inportalce of Natal, which shared a border with independent Africanstaces and contained the rnost inportant port in south Africa, For these reasons,Natal srould be exPected to play a significant ro.le in any constitutional ta1ks. rtwas suggested that continued violence in Natal irouLd affect the climate forPolitical activity and negotiations, and could spill over into other regions of thecouDtry.

119' Church leaders had calfed upon the covernment in February lggo to establish aJudiciary comrnission of rnquiry io rnake a ful1 investigation of the situation,including an assessrnent of the ro'e of the various security forces. This request!'ras rene.red during a rneeting with the state president in April. As of mid_June, noresponse to this request had been received. Business and icademic aroups ana meaiarepresentatives also expressed support for a judicial inguiry.
120' Sorne organizations viewed the situation in Nataf as intense rivalry betweentraditionalism and rnodern urban sectors and a result of econornic conditions in theprovince.

121. COSATU and UDF nentioned that repeated demands had been nade for theapPointnent of a conrnission of rnquir| ar i""""iig"te police action in the conflictbut this was rejected bv the cover-nmeit. rief-arteqea that, since 1987. severalinitiatives to estabrish a peace process in Natal had failed as a result ot rnkathaintransigence. A code of conduct fo, tir" orf"rri"ations i! Nata' had also beenproPosed, envisagiag the monitoring of poficJ action and the adjudication ofcomplaints' rn 1989' cosATU and uor es-tabrisrrea a Joint working commiLtee to rneetwith rnkatha in order to xeso.rve the conflicts. These initiat contacts had yet toproduce any concrete results,

B. f'reedom of assenbJ.y

Position of the Goverrynent

122. The Government affirned that no organizations are presently banned, proscribedor restricted' There were fe* or oo ."!t.i"tions on political activities in thecountry. Individuals and political parties can orqanize as they wish and canparticipate in peaceful dernonstratioirs.

123. Reqarding the irnpact of the rnternal Security Act on freedon of assembly.GoverDnent representatives indicated that secii;n 29 0f the rnternal security Actapplied i ndi s cr ininatelv to al.l persons in south Africa without distinction. rtapplied only to the investigation of acti.r;ii.s rnvolving violence. since theannouncement of the State presiclent on 2 February tggo. there iras nol, ampfeevidence that the rights of.freedom of assenbrf and political 
""p..""ion were fuflyen]oyed and regularly exercised in South Or.i"'_.
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118. Some church leaders claimed that the Government did not appear to be willingto stop the violence in Natal and commented that had such extensive violenceoccurred in a white area, it would have been stopped in 48 hours. They emphasizedthe strategic importance of Natal, which shared a border with independent AfricanStates and contained the most important port in South Africa. For these reasons,Natal would be expected to play a significant role in any constitutional talks. Itwas suggested that continued violence in Natal would affect the climate forpolitical activity and negotiations, and could spill over into other regions of thecountry.

119. Church leaders had called upon the Government in February 1990 to establish aJudiciary Commission of Inquiry to make a full investigation of the situation,including an assessment of the role of the various security forces. This requestwas renewed during a meeting with the State President in April. As of mid-June, noresponse to thio request had been received. Business and academic groups and mediarepresentatives also expressed support for a judicial inquiry.

120. Some organizations viewed the situation in Natal as intense rivalry betweentraditionalism and modern urban sectors and a result of economic conditions in theprovince.

121. COSATU and UDF mentioned that repeated demands had been made for theappointment of a Commission of Inquiry to investigate police action in the conflic~but this was rejected by the Government. They alleged that, since 1987, severalinitiatives to establish a peace process in Natal had failed as a result of Inkathaintransigence. A code of conduct for the organizations in Natal had also beenproposed, envisaging the monitoring of police action and the adjudication ofcomplaints. In 1989, COSATU and UDF established a Joint Working Committee to meetwith Inkatha in order to resolve the conflicts. These initial contacts had yet toproduce any concrete results.

B. Freedom of assembly

Position of the Government

122. The Government affirmed that no organizations are presently banned r proscribedor restricted. There were few or no restrictions on political activities in thecountry. Individuals and political parties can organize as they wish and canparticipate in peaceful demonstrations.

123. Regarding the impact of the Internal Security Act on freedom of assembly.Government representatives indicated that section 29 of the Internal Security Actapplied indiscriminately to all persons in South Africa without distinction. Itapplied only to the investigation of activities involving violence. Since theannouncement of the State President on 2 February 1990, there was now ampleevidence that the rights of freedom of assembly and pOlitical expression were fullyenjoyed and regularly exercised in South Africa.
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l-24. The l,linister of constitutional Developnent stated that the Internal security

Act wouLd be arnended at the next session of Parliament so as to remove those'

aspects of the taw that coufd imPinge on Political activity' In resPonse co a

question by the Team, Ehe Minister stated that as a way of Promoti[g confidence it

might be useful to Pronulgate an interin "mini Bill of Rights" with enforcemeDL

powers so that People ,nigit teer protecLed as they undertook Political activities'

Holrever, Ehe Government woulO not aIlow freedorn of assembly to be abused' as

peaceful Protest shouLd not becone the springboard for lawlessness' violence and

intirnidat ion.

125. Both ANC and PAC charged that although organizations had been unbanned they

were stifl not able to organize freefy' Ttrere were a host of laws' especially the

Internal SecuritY Act, which linited the exercise of freedom of assenbly' The

process of obtajning pelnlts for rneeting$ was cutnbersone and often involved

arbitrary decisions by the local authorities' Resort to the courts' in the litnitetl

instanceswherejudicialrevieuofministerialorPolicePowerswerePermitt'ed,
involved lengthy Procedures which often forced organizers to PostPone meetings'

126. These novements' as well as sorne otber organizations' clairned that political

organizers continued to be harassed fron tine to time by the Police; some had been

beaten, and even murdered by vigilantes and hit squads; others had been detained

undersection29ofthelncernalsecuritYAct,Ehusmakingmassmobilization
impos s ible .

12?. The Hunan Rights conmission of South Africa considered that the Internal

security Act had a direct imPact on freedom of association' Under section 46' all

outdoor Political gatherings could be baane'd and made subjecL to sPecific
permission.

128. The Black sash and rDASA said that the best way of assuring freedom of

association and assembly as welf as freedom of expression in the-interim period'

before the adoption of a new constitution' would be to have a "rnini Bill of

Rights", with enforcement povtels. enacted forthwith'

129. Political organizations also conPlained that uhe contilue'l imPrisonment of

someoftheircadres'andthedelayincleclaringageneralamDestywhichwou].d
allow exiles to return horne, were underrn ining their ability to organize and

conmunicate among themselves in order to develoP policies essential to their
poliCical activities.

C. freedom of the Press

130, The Governnent and most of the organizations acknolrledged the sPecial

that the media coutal pray in cornrnunicatiDg to the people Lhe political changes that

erere taking place in souin nf r.ica and in pronoting a free exchange of views'
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124. The Minister of Constitutional Development stated that the Internal Security

Act would be amended at the next session of Parliament so as to remove those'

aspects of the law that could impinge on political activity. In response to a

question by the Team, the Minister stated that as a way of promoting confidence it

might be useful to promulgate an interim "mini Bill of Rights" with enforcement

powers so that people might feel protected as they undertook political activities.

However, the Government would not allow freedom of assembly to be abused, as

peaceful protest should not become the springboard for lawlessness, violence and

intimidation.

position of the national liberation movements and other organizations

125. Both ANC and PAC charged that although organizations had been unbanned they

were still not able to organize freely. There were a host of laws, especially the

Internal Security Act, which limited the exercise of freedom of assembly. The

process of obtaining permits for meeting~ was cumbersome and often involved

arbitrary decisions by the local authorities. Resort to the courts, in the limited

instances where judicial review of ministerial or police powers were permitted,

involved lengthy procedures which often forced organizers to postpone meetings.

126. These movements, as well as some other organizations, claimed that political

organizers continued to be harassed from time to time by the police; some had been

beaten, and even murdered by vigilantes and hit squads; others had been detained

under section 29 of the Internal Security Act, thus making mass mobilization

impossible.

127. The Human Rights Commission of South Africa considered that the Internal

Security Act had a direct impact on freedom of association. Under section 46, all

outdoor political gatherings could be banned and made SUbject to specific

permission.

128. The Black Sash and IDASA said that the best way of assuring freedom of

association and assembly as well as freedom of expression in the interim period,

before the adoption of a new constitution, would be to have a "mini Bill of

Rights", with enforcement powers, enacted forthwith.

129. Political organizations also complained that the continued imprisonment of

some of their cadres, and the delay in declaring a general amnesty which would

allow exiles to return home, were undermlning their ability to organize and

communicate among themselves in order to develop policies essential to their

political activities.

C. Freedom of the press

130. The Government and most of the organizations acknowledged the special role

that the media could play in communicating to the people the political changes that

were taking place in South Africa and in promoting a free exchange of views.
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gosition of the Gove

131' The Minister of constitutional Deveropment indicated that the Governrnenc hadlifted- the nedia emergency regulations and that it ervisaged that freedon of pressvrould be protected under the charter of H.rman Rights which rrould be introaruced inSouth Africa. The Minister stated that even if the South African Broadcastingcorporation (sABc) !,ere to be privatized, the Governmeur would ensure that xadiowould be used to promote education throughout the country.

r32' Goverrunent representatives nade cr.ear that it is open to a,,y organization tomake a case for greater access to Cetevision and radio direct.Iy to SABC. wichregard to conplaints that the police. prisons and Defence Acts imposed restrictionson the Press' the Gover nen! representatives observed that a scanling of the southAfrican nedia would make clear it.t. tt. alleged restrictions had a mi,'inal effecton the freedon of the press.

133. Representatives of ANC alleged that there lras no statutory basis for appeafsagainst unequal radio and televiiion covelage by political parties seeking to maketheir views known; in the absence of such lJgisiation, it lras vital thac anindependent and impartial overview body be sJt up to nonitor and guide sABc. rtwas also noted that the visua.r rnedia slilt suffered frorn greater restrictions thanthe print media; for exanple, under the InternaJ. Security Act the visual media wasnot allowed to show any events related to unrest. ANc observed that in NataL,where the state of energeDcy was still in force, freedom of the press wasnon-existent.

134' Media representatives discrosed that the Minister of Home Affairs hadrequested the Media council to examine alf the faws under which the rnedia operatealand report to him, thus implying that there were laws restricting the media,

135' Media representatives both from the estabr,ished and the alternative press(press not affiliated with the Media Council) agreed that there had beerrconsiderable improvenent in the freedo, grarrt.ed'to the media since2 February 1990. However. the press lras not yet fully free. It was stillrestricted by nany laws such as the rnternal iecurity Act. the prisons Act, thePolice Act, the Defence Act. the Intelliqence Act and othersi all imposed heavypenalties for reporting activities conce.rning these services.
136' One mernber of the alternative nedia pointed out that the estabr.ished pxess wasowned by a few conglonerates with close aisociations with the Government andfinancially-supported by lrhite aclvertisers. rn such circumstances, the establisheclPress served only the interes! of Chose groups and did not provide adequatecoverage of news and events affecting ttre tf-act population.
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Position o£ the Goyernment

131. The Minister of Constitutional Development indicated that the Government hadlifted the media emergency regulations and that it envisaged that freedom of presswould be protected under the Charter of Human Rights which would be introduced inSouth Africa. The Minister stated that even if the South African BroadcastingCorporation (SABC) were to be privatized, the Government would ensure that radiowould be used to promote education throughout the country.

132. Government representatives made clear that it is open to any organization tomake a case for greater access to television and radio directly to SABC. Withregard to complaints that the Police, Prisons and Defence Acts imposed restrictionson the press, the Government representatives observed that a scanning of the SouthAfrican media would make clear that the alleged restrictions had a minimal effecton the freedom of the press.

Position of the national liberation movelnents and other organizations

133. Representatives of ANC alleged that there was no statutory basis for appealsagainst unequal radio and television coverage by political parties seeking to maketheir views known; in the absence of such legislation, it was vital that anindependent and impartial overview body be set up to monitor and guide SABC. Itwas also noted that the visual media still suffered from greater restrictions thanthe print media; for example, under the Internal Security Act the visual media wasnot allowed to show any events related to unrest. ANC observed that in Natal,where the state of emergency was still in force, freedom of the press wasnon-existent.

134. Media representatives disclosed that the Minister of Home Affairs hadrequested the Media Council to examine all the laws under which the media operatedand report to him, thus implying that there were laws restricting the media.

135. Media representatives both from the established and the alternative press(press not affiliated with the Media Council) agreed that there had beenconsiderable improvement in the freedom granted to the media since2 February 1990. However, the press was not yet fully free. It was stillrestricted by many laws such as the Internal Security Act, the Prisons Act, thePolice Act, the Defence Act, the Intelligence Act and others; all imposed heavypenalties for reporting activities conce~ning these services.

136. One member of the alternative media pointed out that the established press wasowned by a few conglomerates with close associations with the Government andfinancially supported by white advertisers. In such circumstances, the establishedpress served only the interest of those groups and did not provide adequatecoverage of news and events affecting the black population.
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13?. According to anothe! menber of t'he media' the Press often exercised

self-censorship because of tbe heavy Penalties under the Prisons' Police and

Defence Acts for reporting l'hat the GoverDment considered to be false infornation

about the services "ot "t"i 
by those Acts' The cost of litigalion was so

exhorbitant that the Press Preferred not to leport some events' esPecially on

matters colcerning retations betteen the poLice and the Public' Other mernbers of

tbe nedia stated that in spite of the costs the Press had continued to go to court

to conlest restrictions p1-aced on them by authorities' while at the sane tifie

trying to rePort whatever ttrey coufd. testing the limits of 1aw'

138. Defending the rore of the press' severaf rnedia rePresentatives said thaL

throughout the past 40 years it had been the Press that had taken the lead in

calling for changei it had been the Press lhat had revealed the acts of official

corruption and police brutalities that were currently being investigated by the

Harms comnissioni and it lras because of press efforts that the rninds of the

rnajority of lhe white PeoPle were able to accePt the chanqes being inlroduced by

the State President.

139. Representatives of SABC, which is owned by the Goverrunent' declared that bot-h

it and some of the independent radio stations have been Promoting debates on radio

and television between Goverrunent ministers' rePresentatives of political
organizations and other leading figures of anti-apartheid novenents' The media

reiresentatives felt that much more coultl be done in this respect'

140. There lras agreenent anong the media representatives that the press must work

on prornoting a f,uture dernocraiic south Africa' that it must have the Gourage to

debate new ideas such as the bill of rights' and that it was necessary Lhat the

Government utilize the media' especially the electronic nedia' to educate the

people about the changes.
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137. According to another member of the media, the press often exercised

self-censorship because of the heavy penalties under the Prisons, Police and

Defence Acts for reporting what the Government considered to be false information

about the services covered by those Acts. The cost of litigation was so

exhorbitant that the press preferred not to report some events, especially on

matters concerning relations between the police and the public. Other members of

the media stated that in spite of the costs the press had continued to go to court

to contest restrictions placed on them by authorities, while at the same time

trying to report whatever they could, testing the limits of law.

138. Defending the role of the press, several media representatives said that

throughout the past 40 years it had been the press that had taken the lead in

calling for change; it had been the press that had revealed the acts of official

corruption and police brutalities that were currently being investigated by the

Harms Commission; and it was because of press efforts that the minds of the

majority of the white people were able to accept the changes being introduced by

the State President.

139. Representatives of SABC, which is owned by the Government, declared that both

it and some of the independent radio stations have been promoting debates on radio

and television between Government ministers, representatives of political

organizations and other leading figures of anti-apartheid movements. The media

representatives felt that much more could be done in this respect.

140. There was agreement among the media representatives that the press must work

on promoting a future democratic South Africa, that it must have the courage to

debate new ideas such as the bill of rights, and that it was necessary that the

Government utilize the media, especially the electronic media, to educate the

people about the changes.
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V. VIEWS RELATING TO THE OUESTION OF NEGOTIATIONS FOR
A NEW CONSTITIJTION

141' sections rrr aud rv of the present report presented the views and positions ofthe Government and those of othei interestla parties on the measures taken so farand still required to cfeate the necessary clirnate for negotiations as werf asother elements conducive to free pofiticai discussions and for advancing thenegotiating process' This chapter contains posit.ions and views expresseal to theTean with reqard to the mechanisns for the aiawing up of a new constitution and anassessment of the progress made thus far and prospects for the future,
Posi.tion of the Goverrunent

142' The Minister for constitutionar Developrnent inforned the Team that che statePresident' in his inauguraf address r."t seit.ruer, had rnade it clear that hewanted the situation in south Africa to be i.rormarized so that negotiations for a,'ew constitutional dispensa.ion could be.tin- For this purpose, the state presidenthad entrusted hin with the task of sta.ting the process of negotiation, ancldevel.ping nodels for a constitution that courd be plesented at the negotiatirgtable' The Governnent had conc.tuded that as tong as political 
'rganizations werebanned aIrd their feaders rere in prison or in exile, the negotiation process coufdnot be initiated. There was consequentfy a need to allow sr]ch organi)ations tofunction freefy' Therefore. on z fet.uaiy rsg0, tte state pre6ident hacr announcecl .the unbanning of the organizations and thl refease of Mr. Mandera. which becameeffective a few days .later.

143' As a nunber of pre-conditions had been set by the ANc and others beforenegotiations coufd begi.n, the covernment had had to embark in a long process ofconsuftations to renove the so-catled obstacles to negotiations. The Govertrnent,sview was-that although sone of the items on the ,,shopping list,, of thepre-conditions r,rere probably relevant a year ago. they were no longer so, e.g. theremoval of troops frorn the townships. ulvertrrJress, the Goverrunent had tried tomeet many of the pre-condiLions 
"rrd h"a had many bitateral discussions to thateffect with those parties in South Africa with an interest in the negotiatingprocess.

144. The Ministei of Constitutionaf Devefopment spoke of pre.Iiminary tal.ksv'ith ANc' He said that thlee issues were 
"r r"iot concern to the covernment/ANcworking group which was folrned at the Groote Schuur llreetlng, nanely: lelease ofprisoners- and imrnunity for elliles; returrr of South African citizens from abroac.l.many of whom did not have identity papers to prove thatr they were South Africancitizens (the ANc and the Department of tnter-ior had set up a mechanism to work orrthe necessary arrangements for repatriation); ancl assistance to returnees (aGoverrunent-ANc group was working on this issue as wetl). The Goverlunent wasdisappointed in the delay shorn by the ANc in responding to the recorrunendations ofthe working group. As soon as these preliminary consu.ltations were cornplete. LheGovernment woufd \a,i sh to

parties. see comPrehensive negotiations begin Lhat- incl;decl afL

145. The Minister feit that underprelininary arrangenents could be
the present circumstances it appeared that thefinalizerl t'y the end of the year. ancl that
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V. VIEWS RELATING TO THE QUESTION OF NEGOTIATIONS FOR
A NEW CONSTITUTION

141. Sections III and IV of the present report presented the views and positions ofthe Government and those of other interested parties on the measures taken so farand still required to create the necessary climate for negotiations as well asother elements conducive to free political discussions and for advancing thenegotiating process. This chapter contains positions and views expressed to theTeam with regard to the mechanisms for the drawing up of a new constitution and anassessment of the progress made thus far and prospects for the future.

Position of the Government

142. The Minister for Constitutional Development informed the Team that the State
President~ in his inaugural address last September, had made it clear that hewanted the situation in South Africa to be normalized so that negotiations for anew constitutional dispensation could beqin. For this purpose, the State Presidenthad entrusted him with the task of starting the process of negotiation, anddeveloping models for a constitution that could be presented at the negotiatingtable. The Government had concluded that as long as political organi4ations werebanned and their leaders were in prison or in exile, the negotiation process couldnot be initiated. There was consequently a need to allow such organizations tofunction freely. Therefore, on 2 February 1990, the State President had announcedthe unbanning of the organizations and the release of Mr. Mandela, which becameeffective a few days later.

143. As a number of pre-conditions had been set by the ANC and others beforenegotiations could begin, the Government had had to embark in a long process ofconsultations to remove the so-called obstacles to negotiations. The Government'sview was that although some of the items on the "shopping list" of thepre-conditions were probably relevant a year ago, they were no longer so, e.g. theremoval of troops from the townships. Nevertheless, the Government had tried tomeet many of the pre-conditions and had had many bilateral discussions to thateffect with those parties in South Africa with an interest in the negotiatingprocess.

144. The Minister of Constitutional Development spoke of preliminary talkswith ANC. He said that three issues were of major concern to the Government/ANCworking group which was formed at the Groote Schuur meeting, namely: release ofprisoners and immunity for exiles; return of South African citizens from abroad,many of whom did not have identity paper3 to prove that they were South Africancitizens (the ANC and the Department of Interior had set up a mechanism to work OIlthe necessary arrangements for repatriation); and assistance to returnees (aGovernment-ANC group was working on this issue as well). The Government wasdisappointed in the delay shown by the ANC in responding to the recommendations ofthe working group. As soon as these preliminary consultations were complete, theGovernment would wish to see comprehensive negotiations begin that included allparties.

145. The Minister felt that under the present circumstances it appeared that thepreliminary arrangements could be finalized by the end of the year, and that
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negotiations would not start before the beginning of 1991. He expressed his
intention to cornplete the process ',tithin the next two to three years. The Minister
rnentioned that he i{as aware that sone organizations Preferred the constitution to
be drafted by a constituent Assembly. Although the Goverrunent was oPposed to this
proposal, it did not object to its being discussed at the negotiation table like
any ottrer proposal corning from any Party.

146. The Minister of Constitutional DeveloPment observed that, durinq the
Septernber 1989 elections, the State President had Promised to put the new

constitutional dispensation resulting fron the Proposeal negotiations to a

referendul of the white electorate. ResPonding to a questio! ftom the Team, the
Minister stated that the result of the neqotiations could also be submitted to a

national referenalwn.

147. According to the Minister of Constitutional DeveloPment, the viofence in NaLal
would not be a serious obstacle to the conmencement of negotiations' However' the
Natal situation had to be resolveal. The Goverment had suggesled that the state
President, Mr. Mandela and Chief Buthele.zi meeL and settle the Problem' such a

neeting had not yet taken place'

148. The Govern$ent felt that it had gone very far in creatinq the c]imate for
negotiat.ions. The National Party l^ras in close touch with its members in order to
help them accePt tlre resufts of the forthcoming negotiations. Such grass-r:oots
support was necessary for the success of the political Process.

149. The Minister for Foreign Affairs pointed out that the Governnent Preferred
that all parties with a "proven, acknorledged constituency" hatl the right to
participabe in the negotiaLions on the new constitubion' and tha! the Goverrunent
noufd welcone broad participation '

L5O. He reiterated the Government's strong viev that it was for the PeoPle of South
Africa to negotiate a new constitution and that the GoverruneDt ttid not aPpreciate
being toltl by outsiders how the constitution should be drafted and what it should
contain.

151, The Government intended to seek the rePeal or afiendnent of the Land Acts and

the Group Areas Act at the 1991 session of Partianent. It r{as indicated that the
Population Registration Act was inextricably linked vith the plesent constitution
and tfrerefore its repeal could take Place orly in the context of the adoPLion of a

new constitution.

Posit.ion of the national liberation movenents

152. ANc fully recognized the boldness and the significance of the neasures taken
thus far by the State President towalds the creation of a c.linate conducive to
negoEiations. However. it feLt that sufficient qhanges had not yet occurred in
South Africa to rnake the process of disnantli g apartheid irreversible. "Profound
and irreversibfe changes,, could only be declared to have taken place once free and

fair electioDs to a Constituent Assembly haal been conductecl on a non-racial basis'
ANC warned that in the event that. the resufts of a "whites on1y" referendum or an
election rejected the disnantling of apartheid, the political clock would be turned
back.
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negotiations would not start before the beginning of 1991. He expressed his
intention to complete the process within the next two to three years. The Minister
mentioned that he was aware that some organizations preferred the constitution to
be drafted by a Constituent Assembly. Although the Government was opposed to this
proposal~ it did not object to its being discussed at the negotiation table like
any other proposal coming from any party.

146. The Minister of Constitutional Development observed that, during the
September 1989 elections, the State President had promised to put the new
constitutional dispensation resulting from the proposed negotiations to a
referendum of the white electorate. Responding to a question from the Team, the
Minister stated that the result of the negotiations could also be submitted to a
national referendum.

147. According to the Minister of Constitutional Development, the violence in Natal
would not be a serious obstacle to the commencement of negotiations. However, the
Natal situation had to be resolved. The Government had suggested that the State
President, Mr. Mandela and Chief Buthele~i meet and settle the problem. Such a
meeting had not yet taken place.

148. The Government felt that it had gone very far in creating the climate for
negotiations. The National Party was in close touch with its members in order to
help them accept the results of the forthcoming negotiations. Such grass-roots
support was necessary for the success of the political process.

149. The Minister for Foreign Affairs pointed out that the Government preferred
that all parties with a "proven. acknowledged constituency" had the right to
participate in the negotiations on the new constitution, and that the Government
would welcome broad participation.

150. He reiterated the Government's strong view that it was for the people of South
Africa to negotiate a new constitution and that the Government did not appreciate
being told by outsiders how the constitution should be drafted and what it should
contain.

151. The Government intended to seek the repeal or amendment of the Land Acts and
the Group Areas Act at the 1991 session of Parliament. It was indicated that the
Population Registration Act was inextricably linked with the present constitution
and therefore its repeal could take place only in the context of the adoption of a
new constitution.

Position of the national liberation moveI~

152. ANC fully recognized the holdness and the significance of the measures taken
thus far by the State President towards the creation of a climate conducive to
negotiations. However, it felt that sufficient changes had not yet occurred in
South Africa to make the process of dismantling apartheid irreversible. "Profound
and irreversible changes" could only be declared to have taken place once free and
fair elections to a Constituent Assembly had been conducted on a non-racial basis.
ANC warned that in the event that the results of a "whites only" referendum or an
election rejected the dismantling of apartheid, the political clock would be turned
back.
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153. ANc stated that it would continue to pre6s for the release of alr politicaf
prisoners' for the end of political trials. for the return of exiles, for trre
repeal of tepressive legislation, and for the tifting of the state of emergency
throughout the country. Ongoing consultations between ANC and the covernment vlele
aimed at the creation of the necessary climate for negotiat.ions. The Groote Schuur
meeting in May had been hefd at its initiative for the purpose of removing
obstacles to negotiations.

154. ANC had Long pressed for the repeal of the Internal Security Act and, at
Groote Schuur. had reiterated the demand that it be repealed. not just reviewed.
The ANC noted that the Parlianent was about to adjourn and would not meeL again
until next yeari consequently that Act woufd not be repeaLecl in 1990.

155. ANC explained that not everybody in South Africa had as yet accepted that a
negotiated resolution of the problem was the best r,ray forward. There were many
among the Fhite population who were determined to resist change by force. ANC was
worried about the influence that the far right elenents were having on the army and
the police, An alliance seerned to be dei,/eloping. Weapons were beginning to
disappear from the state armouries and were ending up in the hands of far right
elements and in Inkatha hands, Such a situation, coupled with the increased number
of gun licences being issued to whites. did uot augur welL for the process of
negotiations and the fut.ure of the country.

156' ANc added that when the obstacles to negotiation had been removed it would be
Possibfe to bring atl the representatives of political forces in the counrry
together and aglee on the necessary neasures irtricn woutd lead to the e.laboration
and adoption of a democratic constitution" ANc said it was determined to ensure
the broadest possible unity of all those who were in favour of a genuine dernocratic
transfornation and of the creation of a new non-racial society based on theprinciple of one person, one vote on a cornnon, non_racial voters, ro1l,.

157' ANc stated that it was incumbent on the United Nations to continue to rnaintain
the international cornmunity's consensus on the disnant.lement of aBartheid. ANc
considered that the United Nations could continue to play a valuabLe roLe as animpartial monitor of developments in south Africa, and could rnake such cleveloprnents
known to the international coNnunity. It believed that the Constitutional
Guidelines of ANC should be supported by all since they were in fufl accord withthe spirit of the united Nations charter and the universaf Declaration of Human
Rights' and indeed, the Declaration on ApEItbgLd and its Destructive Consequencesin Southern Africa adopted by the General Assernbty in Decernber I9g9.

158' PAc believed that the South African Goverlment had no intention of negotiatinggenuinefy and seriously for the creation of a new social order. rn its view lhe
Goverrynent reject.ecl "rnajority lule,,, non-racial denocracy as vell as theredistribution of resources. in particular of land.

159. rt was the vie{ of pAc t.hat the conditions which the Decraration had set asessentiar to create the ecessary clinate for negotiations were not negotiable, The
South African Goverrunent had not cornplied with most of these conditions. The
Goverfinent had shown ng "demonstrable readiness" to deal with at least tvo of tthe
nost fundafientat principles in the Declaration, notably the riqht. to universa]
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153. ANC stated that it would continue to press for the release of all political
prisoners, for the end of pOlitical trials, for the return of exiles, for the
repeal of repressive legislation, and for the lifting of the state of emergency
throughout the country. Ongoing consultations between ANC and the Government were
aimed at the creation of the necessary climate for negotiations. The Groate Schuur
meeting in May had been held at its initiative for the purpose of removing
obstacles to negotiations.

154. ANC had long pressed for the repeal of the Internal Security Act and, at
Groate Schuur, had reiterated the demand that it be repealed, not just reviewed.
The ANC noted that the Parliament was about to adjourn and would not meet again
until next year; consequently that Act would not be repealed in 1990.

155, ANC explained that not everybody in South Africa had as yet accepted that a
negotiated resolution of the problem was the best way forward. There were many
among the white population who were determined to resist change by force. ANC was
worried about the influence that the far right elements were having on the army and
the police. An alliance seemed to be de~eloping. Weapons were beginning to
disappear from the state armouries and were ending up in the hands of far right
elements and in Inkatha hands. Such a situation, coupled with the increased number
of gun licences being issued to whites, did not augur well for the process of
negotiations and the future of the country.

156. ANC added that when the obstacles to negotiation had been removed it would be
possible to bring all the representatives of political forces in the country
together and agree on the necessary measures which would lead to the elaboration
and adoption of a democratic constitution. ANC said it was determined to ensure
the broadest possible unity of all those who were in favour of a genuine democratic
transformation and of the creation of a new non-racial society based on the
principle of one person, one vote on a common, non-racial voters' roll.

157. ANC stated that it was incumbent on the United Nations to continue to maintain
the international community1s consensus on the dismantlement of apartheid. ANC
considered that the United Nations could continue to play a valuable role as an
impartial monitor of developments in South Africa, and could make such developments
known to the international community. It believed that the Constitutional
Guidelines of ANC should be supported by all since they were in full accord with
the spirit of the united Nations Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, and indeed, the Declaration on spartheid and its Destructive Consequences
in Southern Africa adopted by the General Assembly in December 1989.

158. PAC believed that the South African Government had no intention of negotiating
genuinely and seriously for the creation of a new social order. In its view the
Government rejected "major i ty rule", non-racial democracy as well as the
redistribution of resources, in particUlar of land.

159. It was the view of PAC that the conditions which the Declaration had set as
essential to create the necessary climate for negotiations were not negotiable. The
South African Government had not complied with most of these conditions. The
Government had shown no "demonstrable readiness" to deal with at least two of the
most fundamental principles in the Declaration, notably the right to universal
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equaL suffrage under a non-racial voters' ro11 and the creation of an economic

oraler that would Pronote and advance the well-being of all South Africans'

160. PAC consideled thaE al1 of the conditions for qreating the climate for
negotiations stateal in the Decfaration were intended to be unilaterally net by the

Government. None of these conditions were intended to be subjecE to negotiation'
Onty one condition hatl been fulLy met by the South African Governm€nt' nanely the

unbanning of organizabions. Since there had been no substantial conPliance with
lhe measures necessary for the creation of a climate for negotiations' there was no

basis for contact or talks, exPloratory or otherwise' between the South African
coverDment and the liberation movenents, at this stag€'

161. PAC aalvocated the establisbnent of a constitutent Assenbly which atouLd ensure

that the Process of new constitution-nak ing !'as democratici lend legitinacy to the

consti t ution-nak ing Processi ensure the pa;ticipation only of those organizations
wi!h fegitimace suPPort anong che People; and free the cons titution-rnaking Process

frorn maoiputation and channelling through governmental structures'

162. Purther, PAC inforrned the Tean that there had been no consultations ttetween

liberation novernents over the issues contenPlatett in the Declaration'

163.AccordingtoPAc.oncetheGovernnenthadconcededthenecessitytoest'ablish
a constituent Assembly, agreement would have to be reached betlteen the liberation
movenents and Ltre covernrnent over transitionaL arrangenents and modalities related
to the Process of constitution naking through a constituent Assenbl-y' These

arrangements {oufd inctude the holding of eLections to a Constituent Assembfy and

thetransitiontoadenocraticorder.sinceitdiilnotexpecttheGovernnentto
ug.." to these dernands in bhe near future, it was the view of PAc that negotiations
with the Government at this stage would not achieve any of its stated objectives'

164, According to the Democratic Party, the State President' in his speech of
2 February, h;d initiated a Process of seeking a Political solution to the probLems

facing th- country, and thaJprocess coulal not be reversed' It was highly
improbable that there woulil be another al]-white general election' The Process
poirrt.a towards the ending of apartheid and i! was nost unlikely that it could be

stopped. If it was stopP;d. tfriie woula be chaos' The white backlash and possibfe

far- iignt-o,ing violence shoultl not be underestimated' since rnany whites felt
insecure and uncertain about the future' The Denocratic Patty hoped that the

process of negotiation t'ould be accelerated'

165, In the view of lhe Democratic Party, the climate for negotiations did not

depend only on the Governfien!. but atso on ANC' Since 2 February 1990' nuch had

naipened. namely ttre lelease of Nelson Mandela, the lifting of the state of
emergency, antl the agreement at Groote Schuur' The Governrnent had gone a long $tay

irr.ieatirrg a clirnate for negotiations' ahe other side hatl to contribute also to
that cfinate. The question of violence aras crucial and could no! be seParated from

the "armed struggle". Both hurt the climat'e for negotiations' Particularly since

they encouraged ;ight-wing extremists to arm thenselves' thus creating further
obstacfes to the process of negotiaEion'
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equal suffrage under a non-racial voters' roll and the creation of an economic
order that would promote and advance the well-being of all South Africans.

160. PAC considered that all of the conditions for creating the climate for
negotiations stated in the Declaration were intended to be unilaterally met by the
Government. None of these conditions were intended to be subject to negotiation.
Only one condition had been fully met by the South African Government, namely the
unbanning of organizations. Since there had been no substantial compliance with
the measures necessary for the creation of a climate for negotiations, there was no
basis for contact or talks, exploratory or otherwise, between the South African
Government and the liberation movements, at this stage.

161. PAC advocated the establishment of a Constitutent Assembly which would ensure
that the process of new constitution-making was democratic; lend legitimacy to the
constitution-making process; ensure the participation only of those organizations
with legitimate support among the people; and free the constitution-making process
from manipulation and channelling through governmental structures.

162. Further, PAC informed the Team that there had been no consultations between
liberation movements over the issues contemplated in the Declaration.

163. According to PAC, once the Government had conceded the necessity to establish
a Constituent Assembly, agreement would have to be reached between the liberation
movements and the Government over transitional arrangements and modalities related
to the process of constitution making through a Constituent Assembly. These
arrangements would include the holding of elections to a Constituent Assembly and
the transition to a democratic order. Since it did not expect the Government to
agree to these demands in the near future, it was the view of PAC that negotiations
with the Government at this stage would not achieve any of its stated objectives.

Position of other political parties. movements and organizations

164. According to the Democratic Party, the State President, in his speech of
2 February, had initiated a process of seeking a political solution to the problems
facing the country, and that process could not be reversed. It was highly
improbable that there would be another all-white general election. The process
pointed towards the ending of apartheid and it was most unlikely that it could be
stopped. If it was stopped, there would be chaos. The white backlash and possible
far right-wing violence should not be underestimated, since many whites felt
insecure and uncertain about the future. The Democratic Party hoped that the
process of negotiation would be accelerated.

165. In the view of the Democratic Party, the climate for negotiations did not
depend only on the Government, but also on ANC. Since 2 February 1990. much had
happened, namely the release of Nelson Mandela, the lifting of the state of
emergency, and the agreement at Groote Schuur. The Government had gone a long way
in creating a climate for negotiations. The other side had to contribute also to
that climate. The question of violence was crucial and could not be separated from
the "armed struggle". Both hurt the climate for negotiations, partiCUlarly since
they encouraged right-wing extremists to arm themselves, thus creating further
obstacles to the process of negotiation.
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166. The Democratic party suggested two ways to further the process ofnegotiation' First. to reduce those factois which contribute to the crimate ofviolence' rn this respect. politicar viorence woufd onr.y end when arr the paitiesconcerned such as ANc, rnkatha and pAc, met to considur l,'uy" to stabilrze thesituation. Second, to expand, as soon as possible, the process of consu.ltation byincluding other parties, such as pAc. AzAp6, the Denocratic party, and even theConservative party. It was explained that the _tatter, if not brought iDto thenegotiation processr might attenpt to veto the results. There was a frustrationdevel.oping, a feefing of exclusion, r,rhich coutd endanger the future. It appearedthat the Government and the ANC believed that. between them, they could control theprocess and this was troubling other political 0rganizations. tie Dernocratrc partymaintained that it had not yet been invited to participate in the consultationsthat were under wal,.

167' rn the opinion of the Democratic party, the covernment had, at present, threerolesi it. governed the country, it represlnted a political party in the parliarentand it was supervising the process or ,r"goti_iiorr. some way had to be found toseParate those roles' rt would be desiribte to appoint a facilitator who wou'cl bein contact with al1 parties.to tt. 
""g"iiuiinj'pto"."". The Dernocratic partythought that the Chief Justice, for iistance, cou.Ld fuffit that role,

168' The Democratic party said that there was sone irritation with the notion thatan outside body like the united Nations courd set down guidelines for a negotiatinqProcess. while the Democratic party had no disagreernent with the guidefines ontheir merits' however. negotiations shoufd not be linited to naLional liberationnovemeDts, The Democratic party made clear it was anti_apartheid but not. aliberation movenent .

169' The leader of the conservative party. during the clebate in parriament on2 r'ebruary' declared in reference to the state president.'s speech on that day, thatit !'as the nost revolutionary stacerne"a n" i"o ever listened to in par-I'ament overthe past 19 years, and merely served to make hin more excited about the battlewhich was about to begin' He added that the National party neither had a nandateto negotiate away the future of the whites, nor to give a place to those whocontinued to be conrnitted. to_the."rr.a 
"t.,rq;i". The Conservative party leadercontinued that if the state president inte,'ieo to force the whites of south Africato accept a constitutional dispelsation, aepriv.ing them of their politica] say. hewas going to have to bear the iesponsi!:ifiay io. the vio.tent reaction vrhich itwould evoke.

170' The solidarity party expressed the riew that the Goverrynent had estabrished aclinate for negotiations by its recent aqtions-- The party believed that a birt ofrights protecting the porilicat .iqna" oa-.i;orlatn" wou.fd have to be a part of anynew constitution. The five rnillion r^,hites must be macle to feel secure because ifthey were not they coufd destroy ttre countrf.
171. Concerning negotiations between the Goverrunent and ANC. the Solidarity partythought they should start as soon as possibte because irreparabfe harm couf (i resurtfrorn defay' The party expected all parties, reqardress of xace. to be representectat the negociations for a new constitution. Th; solidarit.l. party was not in favourlf a Constituent. Assembty to negotiate the constitution. fn its view. any new
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166. The Democratic Party suggested two ways to further the process ofnegotiation. First, to reduce those factors which contribute to the climate ofviolence. In this respect, political violence would only end when all the partiesconcerned such as ANC, Inkatha and PAC, met to consider ways to stabilize thesituation. Second, to expand, as soon as possibler the process of consultation byincluding other parties, such as PAC, AZAPO, the Democratic Party, and even theConservative Party. It was explained that the latter, if not brought into thenegotiation process, might attempt to veto the results. There was a frustrationdeveloping, a feeling of exclusion, which could endanger the future. It appearedthat the Government and the ANC believed that, between them, tbey could control theprocess and this was troubling other political organizations. The Democratic Partymaintained that it had not yet been invited to participate in the consultationsthat were under way~

167. In the opinion of the Democratic Party, the Government had, at present, threeroles: it governed the country, it represented a pOlitical party in the Parliamentand it was supervising the process of negotiation. Some way had to be found toseparate those roles. It would be desirable to appoint a facilitator who would bein contact with all parties to the negotiating process. The Democratic Partythought that the Chief Justice, for instance, could fulfil that role.

168. The Democratic Party said that there was some irritation with the notion thatan outside body like the United Nations could set down guidelines for a negotiating,process. While the Democratic Party had no disagreement with the guidelines ontheir merits, however, negotiations should not be limited to national liberationmovements. The Democratic Party made clear it was anti-apartheid but not aliberation movement.

169. The leader of the Conservative Party, during the debate in Parliament on2 February, declared in reference to the State President's speech on that day, thatit was the most revolutionary statement he had ever listened to in Parliament overthe past 19 years, and merely served to make him more excited about the battlewhich was about to begin. He added that the National Party neither had a mandateto negotiate away the future of the whites, nor to give a place to those whocontinued to be committed to the armed struggle. The Conservative Party leadercontinued that if the State President intended to force the whites of South Africato accept a constitutional dispensation, depriving them of their political say, hewas going to have to bear the responsibility for the violent reaction which itwould evoke.

170. The Solidarity Party expressed the Jiew that the Government had established aclimate for negotiations by its recent actions. The Party believed that a bill ofrights protecting the political rights of minorities would have to be a part of anynew constitution. The five million whites must be made to feel secure because ifthey were not they could destroy the country.

171. Concerning negotiations between the Government and ANC, the Solidarity Partythought they should start as SOon as possible because irreparable harm could resultfrom delay. The Party expected all parties, regardless of race, to be representedat the negotiations for a new constitution. The Solidarity Party was not in favour~f a Constituent Assembly to negotiate the constitution. In its view, any new
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neqotiated draft constitution would have to be referred to the white electorate for
apirovat, as so promised by the State President' and then be submitted for adoption
to bhe present Parliament as it is currently constituted'

172. The Inkatha novemenl representatives said that they wanted changes to go

faster but it was necessary to be pragmatic and alf political folces should be

taken into account. Inkatha suPPorted the initiatives towards negotiations
undertaken by state President F. W. de Klerk and considered that the Process set in
notion by hin is irreversible. In that context, they stressed that as an

organization which had altays suPPorted negotiations as a path to a resolution of
the conflict in the country, Inkabha should be a Party to the negotiations'

173. The Inkatha Movement believed in the creation of a united souEh Africa with
one sovereign Parlianent. It also believed in a denocratic' non-racial and

multi-party political systen. in the proi:ection of individual and minority rights.
in freedom of association for individuals regardless of race, and in the free
enterprise system.

174. AZAPO stated that the consultative process should be broadened and that a

Constituent Assernbly shoufd be established to PrePare a new constitution' since
only elected representatives should ParticiPate in constitutionat negotiations'
negardlessofthesincerityofthestatePresitlent,AzAPoaddedthatthepresent
system could not tte trusted. The land issue shoufd be Part of confidelce building',

175. The Team also received views concerning negotiations and the ner'r

consLitutional order from a wide spectrum of organizations' Nearly all
organizations ltere of the view that time had corne io widen the consultatioDs
between the Government and the ANC before actual negotiations sLarted' The divide
in South Africa was no lonqer between Parlianentary and extra-Par li amentary forces'
but betvreen the "insiders,' and the 'ioutsidefsrr, the Goverdnent and ANC being the
key "insiders".

176. According to IDASA, i.t was necessaly for the negotiations to be as inclusive
as possible in oraler to ensure a wider acceptance of the result' The

irreversibility of the changes taking place in south Africa would be reached when

negotiations on the constitution itself began' However' it was emphasized by

neirly all organizations that there was "no luxury of tine" and hence the need to
begin negotiations as soon as Possibfe-

177. Several organizations considered that the denand to establish an elecLed
Constituent Assembly as the instrument f')r drafting a new constitution was a

realistic one as it would entaif a rnandate frorn the People. A variety of views
were expresseal regarding the exacL powers of a constituent Assembfy in relation to
the exist-ing Partiament and ways to avoid a power vacuun ' suggestions include'l the
idea of investing the constituent Assembly with powers limited to the drafting of
the nelr constitution. Sorne organizations suggested, that in order for the
Government not to be alone in the "driver's seat" during the negot'iations' a

Goverriment of national unity should be forned- Howewer, several organizations'
including church, business and academic groups, fell that the negotiatinq Process
would face its greatest challenge from the deeP-rooted fears anong the whit-e

population and suspicions arnong the btack. rt ltas suggested that both white and
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negotiated draft constitution would have to be referred to the white electorate for
approval, as so promised by the State President, and then be submitted for adoption
to the present Parliament as it is currently constituted.

172. The Inkatha movement representatives said that they wanted changes to go
faster but it was necessary to be pragmatic and all political forces should be
taken into account. Inkatha supported the initiatives towards negotiations
undertaken by State President F. W. de Klerk and considered that the process set in
motion by him is irreversible. In that context, they stressed that as an
organization which had always supported negotiations as a path to a resolution of
the conflict in the country, Inkatha should be a party to the negotiations.

173. The Inkatha Movement believed in the creation of a united South Africa with
one sovereign parliament. It also believed in a democratic, non-racial and
multi-party political system, in the protection of individual and minority rights,
in freedom of association for individuals regardless of race, and in the free
enterprise system.

174. AZAPO stated that the consultative process should be broadened and that a
Constituent Assembly should be established to prepare a new constitution, since
only elected representatives should participate in constitutional negotiations.
Regardless of the sincerity of the State President, AZAPO added that the present
system could not be trusted. The land issue should be part of confidence building.,

175. The Team also received views concerning negotiations and the new
constitutional order from a wide spectrum of organizations. Nearly all
organizations were of the view that time had come to widen the consultations
between the Government and the ANC before actual negotiations started. The divide
in South Africa was no longer between Parliamentary and extra-Parliamentary forces,
but between the Itinsiders" and the "outsiders·t , the Government and ANC being the
key "insiders".

176. According to IDASA, it was necessary for the negotiations to be as inclusive
as possible in order to ensure a wider acceptance of the result. The
irreversibility of the changes taking place in South Africa would be reached when
negotiations on the constitution itself began. However, it was emphasized by
nearly all organizations that there was "no luxury of time" and hence the need to
begin negotiations as soon as possible.

177. Several organizations considered that the demand to establish an elected
Constituent Assembly as the instrument f')r drafting a new constitution was a
realistic one as it would entail a mandate from the people. A variety of views
were expressed regarding the exact powers of a Constituent Assembly in relation to
the existing Parliament and ways to avoid a power vacuum. Suggestions included the
idea of investing the Constituent Assembly with powers limited to the drafting of
the new constitution. Some organizations suggested, that in order for the
Government not to be alone in the .tdriver's seat" during the negotiations, a
Government of national unity should be formed. However, several organizations,
including church, business and academic groups, felt that the negotiating process
would face its greatest challenge from the deep-rooted fears among the white
population and suspicions among the black. It was suggested that both white and
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bfack leaders intensify their efforts to communicate to the population, as a whole,the rnerits and objectives of the political process.

178. The uon-raciaL trade unions, in particuLar COSATI', as weLl as some churchleaders. befieved that the message being sent by the Goverrment on the question ofnegotiations was confusing and contradictory. boseru pointed out, as an exampfe,that after an aqreement had been reached beiween the black trade unions and severaLemPloyers on proposed ameldnents to the rggg r,abour Rer.ations Arnendment Act, the
Governrnent had delayed sending the legisration to parliarnent because of objectionsraised by white trade unions and some white ernployers. Such confused signatsundertnined the process of negotiat.ion and rnade the bfack worlers feel that theprocess towards ending agartheid was ttot serious.

179' some secLors of the business community coqsidered that constitutio.al changewould be facilitated if bhere was better understanding of the economic issues acstake among the whit.e and black leadership and the business conmunity at targe.Thus. business organizations such as cBM, had initiated contacts in which various
Parties exchanged views on future basic econornic po].icies that night be reflectedin a new constitution.

180' sections of the business conrmunity her.d the view that if there was no realprogress in the negotiatiug process the National party night be forced by its ownconstituency to manage the situation rather than solve it. while business r.eadersfelt the ueed for the proce.s of negotiation to rnove quickly, ttey recognio;-;;;af1 Parties needed sorne time ho adapt their responses to the negotiating processand to consoLidate their power in their constituencies. ?his dJray storitd notnecessarity be seen as jeopardizing the preparatory process but rather as anecessary element of the long_term solution.

181. As for the process of negotiation, sone business leaders thought that the
Parties should be aware that sl'tnbolic victories for both the srhite and bfackcornnunity could be inportant and therefore their feaders nust give each other atnargin for manoeuve rabi l ity. rt was mentioned bhat such evidence could. forexa,nPle, invorve br.ack r.eaders advocating the lifcing of some sanctions, such asthe sports and cu.1tura1 boycotts which have ernotive inpact on the white corununity.Likewise' white leaders. together with the business c ornrnuni ty, could seriousryundertake visible and concrete prograrnrnes ainecl at tlre economic uplifting of theblack comnunities in order also to strengthen the nessage that the apartheid syst.ernis being eradicat.ed. Such acts. accoraing to the business leaders, wouta becrucial for the success of the negotiating process.

VI MATTERS ENHANCING OR OBSTRUCTING II{E PROCESS OF ENDING
APARTHEID

182' Alr politicar novements. organizations and groups with whon the Tean merFelcomed the dec.lared interlion of the State president to embark on a policy forthe disrnantternent of the apartheid systern, and to this end, to .rrgug" i, .detnocratic process to devefop a new constitution. Most beLieved that untif thepilfars of apartheid were removed racial cliscriminat.ion would continue to di.videthe nation and the cause of hwnan rights and sociat justice would noe be served.
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black leaders intensify their efforts to communicate to the population, as a whole,
the merits and objectives of the political process.

178. The non-racial trade unions, in particular COSATU, as well as some church
leaders, believed that the message being sent by the Government on the question of
negotiations was confusing and contradictory. COSATU pointed out, as an example,
that after an agreement had been reached between the black trade unions and several
employers on proposed amendments to the 1988 Labour Relations Amendment Act, the
Government had delayed sending the legislation to Parliament because of objections
raised by white trade unions and some white employers. Such confused signals
undermined the process of negotiation and made the black workers feel that the
process towards ending apartheid was not serious.

179. Some sectors of the business community considered that constitutional change
would be facilitated if there was better understanding of the economic issues at
stake among the white and black leadership and the business community at large.
Thus, business organizations such as CBM, had initiated contacts in which various
parties exchanged views on future basic ~conomic policies that might be reflected
in a new constitution.

180. Sections of the business community held the view that if there was no real
progress in the negotiating process the National Party might be forced by its own
constituency to manage the situation rather than solve it. While business leaders
felt the need for the process of negotiation to move quickly, they recognized that
all parties needed some time to adapt their responses to the negotiating process
and to consolidate their power in their constituencies. This delay should not
necessarily be seen as jeopardizing the preparatory process but rather as a
necessary element of the long-term solution.

181. As for the process of negotiation, some business leaders thought that the
parties should be aware that symbolic victories for both the white and black
community could be important and therefore their leaders must give each other a
margin for manoeuverability. It was mentioned that such evidence could, for
example, inVOlve black leaders advocating the lifting of some sanctions, such as
the sports and cultural boycotts which have emotive impact on the white community.
Likewise, white leaders, together with the business community, could seriously
undertake visible and concrete programmes aimed at the economic uplifting of the
black communities in order also to strengthen the message that the apartheid system
is being eradicated. Such acts, according to the business leaders, would be
crucial for the success of the negotiating process.

VI. MATTERS ENHANCING OR OBSTRUCTING THE PROCESS OF ENDING
APARTHEID

182. All political movements. organizations and groups with whom the Team met
welcomed the declared intention of the State President to embark on a policy for
the dismantlement of the apartheid system, and to this end, to engage in a
democratic process to develop a new constitution. Most believed that until the
pillars of apartheid were removed racial discrimination would continue to divide
the nation and the cause of human rights and social justice would not be served.
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183. They al] urged the removal of the Pillars of aDartt-leidl :Tll-:i:-Populabion
Registration Act, the Land Acts' lhe GrouP Areas Act and the Reservation of

Separate Amenities Act, as well as aJ'l otber laws and the Practices that entrenchecl

racial discrirnination' At the same time' it }tas feared that if no concomitant

programmes were inunediateiy estaurished to- address the glaring sociaf and economic

inequalities that were af,"'ttgu"y of apartheid' the Process towards creating the

new south Africa could ne olsiroctea' on the other iantl' a mrmber of initiatives

taken by various """.ot""oi-lJti"iy 
titn the object of enhancing the Process of

change were brought to the Team'" 
-"tte"tion' These includedl the raPProchement

between the South African Council of churches and the Dutch Reforned church' the

initiatives taken by r,,"i"t"" groups such as lhe consultative Business Movement to

debate the future eco omy of souLh Africa wiLh politicai parties and.novements; the

activities of such other groups as IDASA to.Provide for forluns for discussions on

nationaf issuesi tr,e erroits if tit'i(: organizations to negotiate lrith authorities

on local. issuesi and tlre negoliations between coSAIU and NACTU on one hand' and

SACOLA on the other. tnat hive led to ProPosals for anendnents to the labour

legislation' rnese ertorts. which are paiallel lo the Process of consultations

being undertalen at the national level' assume great imlortance in estabfishing

confidence on the future of the denocratic process'

184. The State President's address of 2 February 1990 has already set in notion a

flurry of legislative ""tit'ity 
which is tecotdei belot' At the sa|rle time' it has

sparkeal debate arithin the nation as to the adequacv and earnestness of the

covernment's Programme' Tit '"'ioo" points raiseJby political Parties and

novements. and by other con"ttned org-anizations' are similarLy reflected in this

section. They cover not only the pillars of aPartheid but matters related to

labou!, education, housing and health'

Pillars of aPartheid

Position of the GovernfienL

185, The Government's coflunitment to en'l discrimination was outtined in the National

Party Plan of Action ot SePtenber 1989' The State President Provided more detailed

inforrnation about the Gove-rnment,s strategy !o end agartheiar legislation in his

staternent t.o Parliament oi-iz aprlf' nt inat tine' he said that the Group Areas

Act would have to be rePlaced in an orclerly manner and tltat' as outlined in the

PIan of Action. untif sucft tirne as effective and generally accePLabl'e neasures were

substituled, the residential areas would be proteited by the Group Areas Act' The

ne!,, measures would have to have the support of the three Houses of parlianent' To

be generalry acceptabfe. such measures c\)u1d not "institute any new form of

discriminaLion on the grouncls of race or colour"' woutd have to "give communities

peace of miud with t.gutd 
"o 

their wishes and ideals on a fair and just basis"'

would have to "accornmo'late the need and desire of sorne cornmunities to be protected

against financial expfoitatiol"' and wou]'d "not -ieopardize civilizetl norms and

standards". untit proposals were submitted next year on this matter' the state

President said that the aPPlication of the Free Slttlernents Areas Act should

continue -
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183. They all urged the removal of the pillars of apartheid, namely the Population

Registration Act, the Land Acts, the Group Areas Act and the Reservation of

Separate Amenities Act, as well as all other laws and the practices that entrenched

racial discrimination. At the same time, it was feared that if no concomitant

programmes were immediately established to address the glaring social and economic

inequalities that were the legacy of apartheid, the process towards creating the

new South Africa could be obstructed. On the other hand, a number of initiatives

taken by various sectors of society with the object of enhancing the process of

change were brought to the Team's attention. These included: the rapprochement

between the South African Council of Churches and the Dutch Reformed Church; the

initiatives taken by business groups such as the Consultative Business Movement to

debate the future economy of South Africa with political parties and movements; the

activities· of such other groups as IDASA to provide for forUJns for discussions on

national issues; the efforts of civic organizations to negotiate with authorities

on local issues: and the negotiations between COSATU and NACTU on one hand, and

SACOLA on the other, that have led to proposals for amendments to the labour

legislation. These efforts, which are parallel to the process of consultations

being undertaken at the national level, assume great importance in establishing

confidence on the future of the democratic process.

184. The State President's address of 2 February 1990 has already set in motion a

flurry of legislative activity which is recorded below. At the same time, it has

sparked debate within the nation as to the adequacy and earnestness of the

Government's programme. The various points raised by political parties and

movements, and by other concerned organizations, are similarly reflected in this

section. They cover not only the pillars of apartheid but matters related to

labour, education, housing and health.

A. Pillars of apartheid

Position of the Government

185. The Government's commitment to end discrimination was outlined in the National

Party Plan of Action of September 1989. The State President provided more detailed

information about the Government's strategy to end apartheid legislation in his

statement to Parliament of 17 April. At that time, he said that the Group Areas

Act would have to be replaced in an orderly manner and that, as outlined in the

Plan of Action, until such time as effective and generally acceptable measures were

substituted, the residential areas would be protected by the Group Areas Act. The

new measures would have to have the support of the three Houses of Parliament. To

be generally acceptable, such measures cI)uld not "institute any new form of

discrimination on the grounds of race or colour", would have to "give communities

peace of mind with regard to their wishes and ideals on a fair and just basis",

would have to "accommodate the need and desire of some communities to be protected

against financial exploitation", and would "not jeopardize civilized norms and

standards". Until proposals were submitted next year on this matter, the State

President said that the application of the Free Settlements Areas Act should

continue.
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186' on 17 April. the state president arso decr.ared that as a resur.t of the obvioussimitarities between the croup a."." a"i-urri trre r,ana Acts, the same factors wouldbe taken into account' 
. 
signalting an" rrpo.au"a constitutional inplicationsinvolved in the Land Acts. -particutarty ai the local government levef, Mr. de Klerkstated that ,,any reforms vrith regard tl th. ,r""g. of the land vrill have to takeinto account the principles of fiee 

""i".p.t"", security of tenure and vestedProperty rights"' He pronised that any .lrotr" wourd ,,incrude coasultation lrithal.1 affected groups, such as agricultuial uniorr", rnunic ipal i ties. etc.,,
187' The state president rnade it clear or 1? Aplir that the popu.lation RegistrationAct, lrhich differentiate:. orr_!h" U.si" oi pop,_,f.tlor, group, is an irr"eparalfe pa.tof the constitution and the Etectoral o.ir'ii"."ro.e it nust be ,,anended inconjunction with the existing constitution,,.
188' Referring to the "pir.rars of apartheid", the Minister for Foreign AffairsexPlaired that the Reservation or sfr"..Fa.enities Act was being repealed in thissession of parliament 

lld, !h"a tfr. eio,rp or"l"-o"a and the Land Acts wou.fd berepea.Ied during the 1990_1991 session oi pu.ii.rn.rr.,
189' The Minister of p.l.anning and provinciar Affairs arso stated that theReservation of separate Arnenities Act would be abolished at this session ofParliament and it was €year. whire rhe 

"""" ;i::::i :*'.:::"";:::"T:1",1:: ::H ::r::i*:":i.l:".repeal had to be approached with 
".r". 

'nrof.ity 
rights were involved andprotective legistation had to be ,r"gotiut.ii - - 

Fo. e""rpl., black farmland could notno be purchased by whites, but should the Act sinply be repealed, whites couldPurchase that land' to the detrin.rt or-tie-riack population. Tine was ar.so neededto aflolt people to adapt to these new 
"ir"rrr"t"rr."".

190' The Minister of constitutional Devel'pment observed that the Land Acts and theGroup Areas Act would be repeared early in-.lanuary 1991, but that the populationRegistration Act could only be .epeatei *rr"r, ii. new constitution was negotiatedbecause the two were inextricably rinked. He berieved that it night be necessaryto keep some sections of. the.Lani ncts to pr"al"a traditional land. But this woufdalso be a result of negotaations.

191^ The major response of the Goverrunent to sociaf inequalities lras been toProvide a 3 billion rand fund ro. 
"o"i.i-ujiiiJr."a. one nirrion rand wrrr. bedisbursed by the parriarnent' and 2 billion wilt be nanaged as a trust fund underthe leadership of the honorary Chairman of the Urban foundation. The Team wasinforrned that these funds wouid l" ,p."a-."i"iy for rrousing, fand and ectucation.

Position of the national liberation novernents

192. ANC empliasized that- on.ly when free and fair e'e{:tions to a ConstituentAssembly had taken place could it be said Lhat "profound and irreversib.te changes,,in the dismantlement of apan!!re-!!! had occurrecl-

193' PAc called for the repeal of what it considered to be the piltars of apartheidnamely' the popuration Registratioo o"a. 
-an"--ini: 

ana 1s:o Land Acts, on lrhich was
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186. On 17 April. the State President also declared that as a result of the obvioussimilarities between the Group Areas Act and the Land Acts, the same factors wouldbe taken into account. Signalling the important constitutional implicationsinvolved in the Land Acts. particularly at the local government level, Mr. de Klerkstated that lI any reforms with regard to the usage of the land will have to takeinto account the principles of free enterprise, security of tenure and vestedproperty rights". He promised that any reforms would "include consultation withall affected groups, such as agricultural unions, municipalities, etc."

187. The State President made it clear on 17 April that the Population RegistrationAct, which differentiates on the basis of population group, is an inseparable partof the Constitution and the Electoral Act; therefore it must be "amended inconjunction with the existing constitution".

188, Referring to the "pillars of apartheid", the Minister for Foreign Affairsexplained that the Reservation of Separate Amenities Act was being repealed in thissession of Parliament and that the Group Areas Act and the Land Acts would berepealed during the 1990-1991 session of Parliament.

189. The Minister of Planning and Provincial Affairs also stated that theReservation of Separate Amenities Act would be abolished at this session ofParliament and it was expected that the Group Areas Act would be abolished nextyear. While the Land Act and the Group Areas Act were to be repealed, theirrepeal had to be approached with care. Property rights were involved andprotective legislation had to be negotiated. For example, black farmland could notnow be purchased by whites, but should the Act simply be repealed, whites couldpurchase that land, to the detriment of the black population. Time was also neededto allow people to adapt to these new circumstances.

190. The Minister of Constitutional Development observed that the Land Acts and theGroup Areas Act would be repealed early in January 1991, but that the PopulationRegistration Act could only be repealed when the new constitution was negotiatedbecause the two were inextricably linked. He believed that it might be necessaryto keep Some sections of the Land Acts to protect traditional land. But this wouldalso be a result of negotiations.

191. The major response of the Government to social inequalities has been toprovide a 3 billion rand fund for social upliftment. One million rand will bedisbursed by the Parliament~ and 2 billion will be managed as a trust fund underthe leadership of the honorary Chairman of the Urban Foundation. The Team wasinformed that these funds would be spent mainly for housing, land and education.

Position of the national liberation movements

192. ANC emphasized that only when free and fair elections to a ConstituentAssembly had taken place could it be said that "profound and irreversible changes"in the dismantlement of apartheid had occurred.

193. PAC called for the repeal of what it considered to be the pillars of apartheidnamely, the Population Registration Act, the 1913 and 1936 Land Acts, on which was

/ ...
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Position of oLher organizations

194. The Solidaricy Party did not feel that Lhe PoPulation Registration Act and

tand Acts could not be rePealed until a new constiLution had been adoPLed' as the

present Parliament t'as fo;nded on those two Acts' The repeaf of the Gloup Areas

Act and the Internal Security Act, however ' would be considered next year'

Party wished Lo see the removal of the Pilfars of aDarthei'l'
their removal as critieal to negotiatious'

196. Inkatha noted that ttre Separate Amenities Act had been repealed-1:l tnut tn"

croup Areas Act ar1d the Land Acts voulcl be rePealed next year' It considerecl thaL

the repeal of the PoPul'ation Registration Act should wait until a new constitution

\ras negotiated. It also believed that the Constitui:ion Act' No' 110 of 1983'

should be removed.

197. COSATU believed thaL the Process of eradicating a-lgetuhe!d had to Proceed in

conjunction wiEh a specifi" ptlgt"mtt designed to redress socio-economic

irnbalances. otherwise "".io,'" 
s6cio-political dislocation could occur' NACTU

deplored the fact thaL the Pillars oi aBartheid were still in Place and mentioned'

in particular, the Bantu Education AcL'

198. The South African Council of Churches said that while iL wa6 satisfied with

the process of consultation, it believed that the State President had not yet

introduced substantive changes that affected aErartheid itself' Therefore' it feft

that the Goverrirnent needed io make a f itrn conrnitment Lo rePea] the Pillars of

apartheid.

lgg.IDASAbelievedthattheGroupAreasActshouldberepealedirnnediatefy.A
group of acadenics with whon the Team met in CaPe Town felt that the corner-stones

of 4rarlhei-d needed to r" ,epe"feO' They betieved that the black poPulaLion needed

a strodg signal from the Governrnent in the form of the irunediate repeaL of some of

those Acts. However, there was a diffexence of opinion among the acadernics as to

whether Lhe Acts should be repealed before the ne-gotiations cornrnenced or following

the adoption of a new constitut-ion'

200. Civic organizations considered that while the Governmelt was Proceeding i'ith

sorne changes. the real test ttas the manner in which it addressed the Problerns

created by aPartheid' specifically the r'rPeal of the pillars of qlia-E!!€id ' These

should be aboLished, toi.tfte, witi tne rniernal seeurity Act' until that had

happened it- could not be said that the process of change was irreversible'

201. NAFCOC said thaL there would be no real progress until the EiltSr: of

.aPa4hl13 had been repeale'l and affirtnative actiol taken' It fel! that the

d-ismantlement of apallherd }.'as noL a matter for negotiation'
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based the Group Areas Act, the Tri-cameral Parliament System, the Bantu Education

System and the Bantustan System. Their repeal would establish the good faith of

the Government.

Position of other organizations

194. The Solidarity Party did not feel that the Population Registration Act and

Land Acts could not be repealed until a new constitution had been adopted, as the

present Parliament was founded on those two Acts. The repeal of the Group Areas

Act and the Internal Security Act, however, would be considered next year.

195. The Democratic Party wished to see the removal of the pillars of apartheid.

but did not consider their removal as critical to negotiations.

196. Inkatha noted that the Separate Amenities Act had been repealed and that the

Group Areas Act and the Land Acts would be repealed next year. It considered that

the repeal of the Population Registration Act should wait until a new constitution

was negotiated. It also believed that the Constitution Act~ No. 110 of 1983~

should be removed.

197. COSATU believed that the process of eradicating apartheid had to proceed in

conjunction with a specific programme designed to redress socio-economic

imbalances~ otherwise serious socio-political dislocation could occur. NACTU

deplored the fact that the pillars of apartheid were still in place and mentioned~

in particular~ the Bantu Education Act.

198. The South African Council of Churches said that while it was satisfied with

the process of consultation~ it believed that the State President had not yet

introduced substantive changes that affected apartheid itself. Therefore, it felt

that the Government needed to make a firm commitment to repeal the pillars of

apartheid.

199. IDASA believed that the Group Areas Act should be repealed immediately. A

group of academics with whom the Team met in Cape Town felt that the corner-stones

of apartheid needed to be repealed. They believed that the black population needed

a stroilg signal from the Government in the form of the immediate repeal of some of

those Acts. However~ there was a difference of opinion among the academics as to

whether the Acts should be repealed before the negotiations commenced or following

the adoption of a new constitution.

200. Civic organizations considered that while the Government was proceeding with

some changes~ the real test was the manner in which it addressed the problems

created by apartheid~ specifically the r~peal of the pillars of p~eid. These

should be abolished~ together with the Internal Security Act. Until that had

happened it could not be said that the process of change was irreversible.

201. NAFCOC said that there would be no real progress until the pillars of

ppartheid had been repealed and affirmative action taken. It felt that the

dismantlement of qpartheid was not a matter for negotiation.

I . ..
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202' The Federation of south African wonen considered that the inpact of the repealof the Reservation of Separate Amenities Act lrould be dirninished as long as theGroup Areas Act rernained. It felt that the honeland systern should be scrappeAinrnediately rather than wait until a new constitution was adopted.

203' The urban Foundation considered that the repea.l 0f the Group Areas Act wouldcontribute to the futl developnent of blacks and that the recent repeal of theReservation of separate Amenities Act would rnake a difference in the life of theblack population.

204. NADEL considered that
before negotiations begin.
continue to decide on the
constitution.

the Population Registration Act should be
As Long as the Act remained on the book6,future and dominate the negotiations for a

repealed
white6 would

new

205. The Bfack Sash, referring to the State presidenC,s 2 February speech, saidthat in a short space of time organizations had to rnove from the ,,politics ofresistance to the politics. of nat ion_bui lding,, . The apartheid legacy would notdisappear soon because it. had distora.a uri i"i."r" of life, i.e. education,heafth. lancl distribution, etc. These weuld have t.o be taken into account in thefuture.

206. The Human Rights Coftnission called for the removaf of the pilLars ofapartheid' stating that the recent repear of the Reservation of separati Lmenities '
Act did not indicate a change or heari but was rather a recognition of rearity. rtstressed that apartheid should not be examined sitnply in t.erms of its statutoryprovisions, since it had infected the very teart of the coutery through a complexweb of institutions and structures' rt *lura take a najor effort by the people ofsouth Africa' supported t'y the international comnunity, to reverse the sit.uation.

B, Labour

207' rt was represented bo the Tean that while in recent years some progress hadbeen made in the pursuit of black workers, demands, the existence of racialdiscrinination on the job continued to be an issue ot importance t.o black workers.It was considered that as long as regressive .labour tegislation was in p]ace,entrenching raciat discrimination ani curtairing freedon of association anal theright to wirhhol.d .rabour,.no possibilii;;;;;;;" ro develop a hearrhy indusrrial
',abour 

relations system, inportant to tie revitalization of the econorny and withinwhich effective negotiations coutd take place. 
- 

In that regard. it was feared thatcontinuing industrial conflict could be i serious obstacle to the process towardsnegotiations in the country,

Positiou of Che Goverment

208' The Government informed the united Nations Team that the Labour Re.rationsArnendnent Act of 19g8. vrhich regufates industriat relations. was being revised anclthat consu-lLations on threderalions, ,,.."ry cosair'#'r;:ff,t:"r;:l;":: ;i:l :ff :::.li::r:::T,;l:;:,",Consultative Corunittee on Labour Affairs (SACCoIA). The lggg Act provides that
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202. The Federation of South African Women considered that the impact of the repealof the Reservation of Separate Amenities Act would be diminished as long as theGroup Areas Act remained. It felt that the homeland system should be scrappedimmediately rather than wait until a new constitution was adopted.

203. The Urban Foundation considered that the repeal of the Group Areas Act wouldcontribute to the full development of blacks and that the recent repeal of theReservation of Separate Amenities Act would make a difference in the life of theblack population.

204. NADEL considered that the Popula~ion Registra~ion Act should be repealedbefore negotiations begin. As long as the Act remained on the books, whites wouldcontinue to decide on the future and dominate the negotiations for a newconstitution.

205. The Black Sash, referring to the Sta~e President's 2 February speech, saidthat in a short space of time organizations had to move from the "politics ofresistance to ~he politics of nation-building". The apartheid legacy would notdisappear soon because it had distorted all aspects of life, i.e. education,health, land distribution, etc. These WQuld have to be taken into account in thefuture.

206. The Human Righ~s Commission called for the removal of the pillars ofapartheid, stating that the recent repeal of the Reservation of Separate AmenitiesAc~ did not indicate a change of heart but was rather a recognition of reality. Itstressed that apartheid should not be examined simply in terms of its statutoryprovisions, since it had infected the very heart of the country through a complexweb of ins~itutions and s~ructures. It would ~ake a major effort by the people ofSouth Africa, supported by the international community, to reverse the situation.

B. Labour

207. It was represented to ~he Team ~hat while in recen~ years some progress hadbeen made in the pursuit of black workers' demands, the existence of racialdiscrimination on the job continued to be an issue of importance to black workers.It was considered that as long as regressive labour legislation was in place,entrenching racial discrimination and curtailing freedom of association and the
righ~ ~o wi~hhold labour, no possibili~y existed ~o develop a healthy industrial.labour relations system, important to the revitalization of the economy and withinwhich effective negotiations could take place. In that regard, it was feared thatcontinuing industrial conflict could be « serious obstacle to the process towardsnegotiations in the country.

Position of the Government

208. The Government informed the United Nations Team that the Labour RelationsAmendment Act of 1988, which regulates industrial relations, was being revised andthat consultations on the issue were in progress with the two major trade unionfederations, namely COSATU and NACTU, as well as with the South African Employers'Consultative Committee on Labour Affairs (SACCOLA). The 1988 Act provides that

/ ...
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discrinination based on race can be regarded as an unfair labour Pract'ice by the

Industrial Court. The anti -di s cr ininat ion clause iir the Act is enforceabte through

the courts. cosAfiJ, NACTU, and sAccoLA (cNS) had reached an accord concerning

amendmentstothefabour-laor.tdhadProPosedthattheybetranslatedirli-o
Legislation during the "'-,,ttot 

se"sio-" o? Parliarnent' Since many submissions had

been received with respect to the amendments' all of vthich needed time to be

studied, it would not be Possible for Parliament to adoPt this legislation during

the current session. a Givernment proposal that sections of the law on which fulL

consultation had taken place be Passed at the present session and that the final

revisedbillbesubrnittedbothenextsessionofParliafient(February1991)had
received a negative ittpo""" from the trade union federations' The Government

enphasized that its poricy was that provision shoultl not be ma'le f,or "racial

unionism" in statutory en'actnents ' it believed that in view of the National

Manpower Conmission's ptt"""t rnajor investigation into Labour legislation' a visit

by a Fact-findirg and Conciliation Cornrnission of the International Labour

organisation (rlo) to south Afxica' as required bv the cosATU complaint to rto' at

this stage, was prenature. The Government had requested a neeting Yi:h the

Directo r -Generat of ILo in Geneva to discuss this subject' It was interested in

developing a labour code Lhat would equal internationlt labour standards as defined

by ILO.

2og.TheGoverrrmentinforrnedtheTeamthatithadlequeste.lt}"!'h:National
Manpower Commission study outstanding issues-such as the provision in labour

relations legislation roi trt" proteciion of f artnr'rorkers ' A bilI Providing for

ninimum conditions of emPloyrnent for farrnvorkers wilf be Published during 19q0'

Another issue, a aruua '""io" demand for a minimun wage' required careful

consideration as it could worsen unemproyment. oth"i i""rr." sucb as job training

and education as wel'l as unemPlolment were of concern to the Governfient aad

initiatives were being undert-ate-n to address them' For exafiple' the ManPol.'€r

Training Amendnent act,',*i,ici' ha'l just been adoPted' provides for improvement in

training. Emprovers, ." ;;;t of tireir social r-e spon"iui ritv ' w:re t: contribute Lo

the training of workers u'"a tn" Goverrunent would irovide iucentives- to companies in

Lhis regard. Concerning privatization'.the.Gover-nment stated that the issue had

been "politicizett". rn'.1"." of the Privatization of industries' the Government

was undertaking efforts to Prevent the aismissal of vorkers and to re'luce

enplolment througb a Process of attrition'

Position of the labour movement

210. The two 4on-racral' unions' COSATU and NACIU' pointed out that the provisions

of the Labour Relations Anen'dnent Act curtail freedom of association' entrenctr

raciaf unionism and limit further the fr'redorn to withhold labour' all of which

contlavene international labour standardrj recoqnized by I!9: 
- 
t}:I^:lnln"" i'ed that

after a -Long Process of negotiations COSATLI' NACTU and SACC0LA (CNS) had reached a

historic accord in APril 1990 recognizing that all workers arere entitled to basic

rights, including the freedlon of association and the right to withhold labour' In

order to address the difficulties introcluced by the Ac!' the cNS_ accord includecl

proposals to anend the labour law and the Governrnent had undertaken to do so' ILO'

tbey said' had Playecl a supporti've role in the process of cliscussing the proPose(t

chanses. The two traae uniirrs expressed th"i. ltrong disagreernent with the
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discrimination based on race can be regarded as an unfair labour practice by the

Industrial Court. The anti-discrimination clause in the Act is enforceable through

the courts. COSATU, NACTU, and SACCOLA (CNS) had reached an accord concerning

amendments to the labour law and had proposed that they be translated i~~o

legislation during the current session of Parliament. Since many submissions had

been received with respect to the amendments, all of which needed time to be

studied, it would not be possible for Parliament to adopt this legislation during

the current session. A Government proposal that sections of the law on which full

consultation had taken place be passed at the present session and that the final

revised bill be submitted to the next session of Parliament (February 1991) had

received a negative response from the trade union federations. The Government

emphasized that its policy was that provision should not be made for "racial

unionism" in statutory enactments. It believed that in view of the National

Manpower Commission's present major investigation into labour legislation, a visit

by a Fact-finding and Conciliation Commission of the International Labour

Organisation (ILO) to South Africa, as reguired by the COSATU complaint to ILO, at

this stage, was premature. The Government had requested a meeting with the

Director-General of ILO in Geneva to discuss this SUbject. It was interested in

developing a labour code that would equal international labour standards as defined

by ILO.

209. The Government informed the Team that it had requested that the National

Manpower Commission study outstanding issues such as the provision in labour

relations legislation for the protection of farmworkers. A bill providing for

minimum conditions of employment for farmworkers will be published during 1990.

Another issue, a trade union demand for a minimum wage, required careful

consideration as it could worsen unemployment. Other issues such a5 job training

and education as well as unemployment were of concern to the Government and

initiatives were being undertaken to address them. For example, the Manpower

Training Amendment Act, which had just been adopted, provides for improvement in

training. Employers, as part of their social responsibility, were to contribute to

the training of workers and the Government would provide incentives to companies in

this regard. Concerning privatization, the Government stated that the issue had

been Itpoliticized". In cases of the privatization of industries, the Government

was undertaking efforts to prevent the dismissal of workers and to reduce

employment through a process of attrition.

Position of the labour movement

210. The two non-racial unions, COSATU and NACTU, pointed out that the provisions

of the Labour Relations Amendment Act curtail freedom of association, entrench

racial unionism and limit further the [r~edom to withhold labour, all of which

contravene international labour standard:; recognized by ILO. They emphasized that

after a long process of negotiations COSATU, NACTU and SACCOLA (CNS) had reached a

historic accord in April 1990 recognizing that all workers were entitled to basic

rights, including the freedom of association and the right to withhold labour. In

order to address the difficulties introduced by the Act, the CNS accord included

proposals to amend the labour law and the Government had undertaken to do so. ILO,

they said, had played a supportive role in the process of discussing the proposed

changes. The two trade unions expressed their strong disagreement with the
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Goverrynent's decision not to legisrate the necessary anendnents to the J.abour lawduring the current session of parliarnent.

21r' Eoth federations considered that by rlot having the amendnents regislated, theGovernrnent had disregarded both the cNS accord and the reconnendation to accept trremajority of the proposals made by its own ua\'ri"ory board on labour affairs. Inview of the Government's clecision, the federations would seek nov, a conprehensivereview of the faw' cosATU arso inforrned ttr. i"ur that it had l.arged a conplaitrtwith_ItO on the allegation lhat the LRA ,,i,rrrA.r"rraua fy infringed internationatstandards on fr€edorn of association". cosATL therefore requested lhat the uniteal
)"a:":: and ILO call upon the coverrunent tor (a) subrnit to the jurisaliction of afact-finding and conciliation conmission, (b) give statut.ory effect to the accordby Passing the proposed amendments to the laborlr lawi and (c) recognize and giveeffect to the accord in 1o fa1_ a6 its own emptoyees are concerned. COSATU stressedthat the Goverrunent's undertaking to nake thl necessary amendments to the l al, wasan "a' id test" of che extent to vrhich the Governmenb could be relied on t.o furfircornnitnents rnade by it during negotiations. ioslnr .rra NAcru vrarned, therefore,
il:ua-ah:. ilevitabitity of proteit action and or rreigtrtenea industrial conflti.,!_all of which could hinder the overall p"o""r" of negoeiations.
2L2'.subsequertr'y. a joint statement by cosATu and NAcru indicated that the statePresident and other Goverrynent officiafs had held a neeting vrith the federations,leaders to discuss the crisis that had 

"rise' io connection rdith the labourlegislation' According to the federations. the state president had endorsed theProcess of negotiations between the trade unions and the enployers airned atobtainiug a national cox
rhe neet;ns h"d "e;;.;-;;:1":""::.;i ::::l:il* ll'lii lii;."1':,1:l:';:"n;::::: ".and nodatiries ro that effect were p.op"";;-;;; consideration.
213. Concern about the socio-econornic inequalities created by apartheid hasPrompted cosATU to devel.p initiatives .oi.".rir,g job skirl training and housing,among other issues' The federation considered that the Goverrunent,s proposars in
lll:-:.?l.U are inadequare to Lhe rnagnirude of rhe present probLems and ro theirrrnPact on a future society. COSATU inforrned the Tean tnat it was undort.aking astudy of the econorny and its prospects ,rrrdea . non_.acial and democratic qovernment.
214- ft lvas stressed by both federations that th,wetl as the securiry rlsislarion i" pi"."-"",t# ?::::]j :;t:::.:;:i:::.::: fi.ability of trade un].on" to function. This circurnstance affectecl negatively theotherwise positive devefopments in the country.

215. The Team
p rofes s ional
education.

C. Educ ati on

was struck by the consensus among all parties.groups it rnet on the imperative need to adclress
organizations and
the crisis in

216. It. recalled that the Universal
importance of education for the full

Dec.Iaration on Hunan Righcs stresses the
development of the human personality and
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Government's decision not to legislate the necessary amendments to the labour lawduring the current session of Parliament.

211. Both federations considered that by not having the amendments legislated. theGovernment had disregarded both the CNS accord and the recommendation to accept themajority of the proposals made by its own advisory board on labour affairs. Inview of the Government's decision, the federations would seek now a comprehensivereview of the law. COSATU also informed the Team that it had lodged a complaintwith lLO on the allegation that the LRA "fundamentally infringed internationalstandards on freedom of association". COSATU therefore requested that the UnitedNations and ILO call upon the Government to: (a) suhmit to the jurisdiction of afact-finding and conciliation commission; (b) give statutory effect to the accordby passing the proposed amendments to the labour law: and (c) recognize and giveeffect to the accord in so far as its own employees are concerned. COSATU stressedthat the Government's undertaking to make the necessary amendments to the law wasan "a' id test" of the extent to which the Government could be relied on to fulfilcommitments made by it during negotiations. COSATU and NACTU warned, therefore,about the inevi~ability of protest action and of heightened industrial conflict.all of which could hinder the overall process of negotiations.

212. Subsequently, a joint statement by COSATU and NACTU indicated that the StatePresident and other Government officials had held a meeting with the federations'leaders to discuss the crisis that had arisen in connection with the labourlegislation. According to the federations, the State President had endorsed theprocess of negotiations between the trade unions and the employers aimed atobtaining a national consensus on an acceptable labour law. All parties present atthe meeting had agreed that a prompt resolution of the current crisis was neededand modalities to that effect were proposed for consideration.

213. Concern about the socio-economic inequalities created by apartheid hasprompted COSATU to develop initiatives concerning job skill training and housing,among other issues. The federation considered that the Government1s proposals inthis regard are inadequate to the magnitude of the present problems and to theirimpact on a future society. COSATU informed the Team that it was undertaking astudy of the economy and its prospects under a non-racial and democratic government.

214. It was stressed by both federations that the present labour legislation aswell as the security legislation in place curtail freedom of association and theability of trade unions to function. This circumstance affected negatively theotherwise positive developments in the country.

C. Education

215. The Team was struck by the consensus among all parties, organizations andprofessional groups it met on the imperative need to address the crisis ineducation.

216. It recalled that the Universal Declaration on Human Rights stresses theimportance of education for the full development of the human personality and the
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sense of dignity. and for enabling all persons to particiPate effectively in a free

society to Pronote under;tanding' tolerance and friendship' Such PrinciPles were

consistent with the provisions of tnt U"it"a Nations Declaration' which affirned

that all men and women have the Iight and duty to ParticiPate in their ollln

gover nent as equat members of the society'

217. Many of the groups that exPressed concern with the educational crisis pointed

out that the sPirit and rePercussions of the Bantu Education Act sti1l Permeated

the presett education systi', resulting in vast discrePancies in Literacy' school

availability, beaching facilities' examinalion scores and education funding between

btack and lthi te students'

Position of the Governnenc

218. The Minister of Education and Training, ',ho is responsible for education of

the black poPulation outslde of the 10 homelands' state'l that the educational

system for thern was l"rerior to that for the white poPulation and this t'as an

unaccepLable situaLion' The question was not whether it should change' but hol''

219. State-provided education for the black poPulation vtas introduced for the first

tine iu 1953. fn" "pptou"f' 
of the Goverirme$t then vtas to provide "fu11" education

for blacks in the hometands and rnininum education for b.lacks in South Africa' The

turning Point came in 1978, when the Goverrulent first accePte'd the fact that blackg

r,rere permanent residents in South Africa' A new Education Act was introduced at

that. time, which provided that blacks in South Africa were entitled to full

education nodelled on that available to whites'

220. over the Past decade, resources for black education have increased tenfold' or

six tirnes in real tet.s. Believing that imrnediate equality lrould cause so muctr

disruption that it woutcl outweigh ine benefits' the Government has advocated a

phased apProach. erogress "'t" 
Jl"o rePorted in improving the quality of black

Leaching staff. tn. ptt"t"itge of undlrqualified or unqualified teachers has been

reduced to 30 Pe! cent from tie 7o per cent of five years ago' The dranatic

6 per cent Per annum increase in the llack school population t'as cited by the

covernment as a rnajor constraint in narrowing the lap between white and black

educat.ion,

22L. The Minister of Education and rraining stated that the strict separation of

schools vas being phased out' The Minister of Education and Culture' who is

responsible for white education, is introducinq a policy whereby.it-*llt be reft to

white parents to decide to oPen their schools to all races' Part of the voluntary

progranme that will be irnPlernented next year will Pernit local comrnunities to

decide whether to "privatize" their scho{'ls' Under current arrangemelLs subsidies

to plivate schoofs are reduced once the black enrolrnent exceeds 40 per cent'

catholic schools have been particularly 'lisadvantaged by this poticy' However'

schools privatized unaer th-e nen scherne would continue to receive virtually a

100 per cent goverruneni sut'siay' wrlatever the ratio beLween black and lrhiLe pupils

iiqt" o", No financial incentlves are envisaged at this time to encourage

localities to desegregate their schools' The Minister of Education and Traininq

stated that no discrinination exists at the tertiary leve1 of education'
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sense of dignity, and for enabling all persons to participate effectively in a free

society to promote understanding, tolerance and friendship. Such principles were

consistent with the provisions of the United Nations Declaration, which affirmed

that all men and women have the right and duty to participate in their own

government as equal members of the society.

217. Many of the groups that expressed concern with the educational crisis pointed

out that the spirit and repercussions of the Bantu Education Act still permeated

the present education system, resulting in vast discrepancies in literacy, school

availability, teaching facilities, examination scores and education funding between

black and white students.

Position of the Government

218. The Minister of Education and Training, who is responsible for education of

the black population outside of the 10 homelands, stated that the educational

system for them was inferior to that for the white population and this ~:as an

unacceptable situation. The question was not whether it should Change, but how.

219. State-provided education for the black popUlation was introduced for the first

time in 1953. The approach of the Gover.nment then was to provide "full" education

for blacks in the homelands and minimum education for blacks in South Africa. The

turning point came in 1976, when the Government first accepted the fact that black~

were permanent residents in South Africa. A new Education Act was introduced at

that time, which provided that blacks in South Africa were entitled to full

education modelled on that available to whites.

220. Over the past decade, resourCes for black education have increased tenfold, or

six times in real terms. Believing that immediate equality would cause so much

disruption that it would outweigh the benefits, the Government has advocated a

phased approach. Progress was also reported in improving the quality of black

teaching staff. The percentage of underqualified or unqualified teachers has been

reduced to 30 per cent from the 70 per cent of five years ago. The dramatic

6 per cent per annum increase in the black school population was cited by the

Government as a major constraint in narrowing the gap between white and black

education.

221~ The Minister of Education and Training stated that the strict separation of

schools was being phased out. The Minister of Education and Culture, who is

responsible for white education, is introducing a policy whereby it will be left to

white parents to decide to open their schools to all races. Part of the voluntary

programme that will be implemented next year will permit local communities to

decide whether to "privatize" their schot:Jls. Under current arrangements subsidies

to private schools are reduced once the black enrolment exceeds 40 per cent.

Catholic schools have been particularly disadvantaged by this policy. However,

schools privatized under the new scheme wou~d continue to receive virtually a

100 per cent government sUbsidy, Whatever the ratio between black and white pupils

might be. No financial incentives are envisaged at this time to encourage

localities to desegregate their schools. The Minister of Education and Training

stated that no discrimination exists at the tertiary level of education.
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222. T}l.e Tearn also k'as inforrned that theschools as a politicat tool and creatingthey are souring relations.

Government is concerned about peopte using
so nany problens on a daity basis that

223' ANC expressed the hope that the internationar. conrnunity woutd he'p resorve the
:l;:;.;::i:..;::':r:i:* by rhe bracr ;;;;;;;." in sourh eirica. it warnea tuat
innediare ".*;; ;;;-;;: ::*:":"*ff: I;g::ii:..:;l"i:"iff:.i:.:"1";::i"i;if;"--laws governing and controlling black .;;";;;;;.
224. The National Education Crisis Coffnittee (NECC) and other groups also expressedserious concern about the state of tr u"r. 

-"ai""tio". 
rt was reported that educationwas still not conpulsory for bfack crrrrarerr. trrere were 17 distinct departrnent_s ofedusation in spite of cont.inuing uar""a"-i", a unitary systetn.

225' According to infornation provided by the NECC, approxinatery 50 per cent ofthe black school aqe oopulatioi did not iti"rra 
""noor because of rack of funcrs orfacili'ties' There wa-s.a shortage or o"ui-iii.ooo-classroorns in black prinary andsecondary schools, while an excess capaciry ot ttt schooLs anal 3OB,OOO seats existsfor whites, Only 3 of every 1,oOO rtictl; i".," a university degree, while thecomparable figure for lrhite; is lS p". i,OoO.'The acute shortage of qualifiedteachers vras the direct resutt of deliberate apartheid policies.

226. As evidence of the
our rhar only 4r n;, ;;":".':'il:T;::-:Tl..l:i'*:;:.:i;:i:iiL ::Ji:.i:::.::the end of hish schoor 

la::e:i l" 1?99, _"- 
"olniur"o ro a pass rare in 1987 of51 per cent' only 9 per cenr in leeo passeJ ri a irign enough rate to be eligible

::.;::;:.:l'Jil";:I:" Even ro!'e*lt'i"',ruiio',' .*u'i',.rio,, pu""-iul". u..

227 ' NECC stated that at the height of the state of emergency tens of thousands ofblack students had been expelled, o. iraa aropfed out of school-s. Foll-owingback-to-schoot canpaiq's llunched ;; ;;;ril;;=sroups ar rhe end of lasr year,10'000 students hao rJturn"a to 
- 

""iioi"t" 
-tiil 

a" .r"".. However, as the Deparrment
;:r;3:':::;;"::"rffi:T:t had onrv p'"j""tui l-"rudent enrolment in sowero or
suppries. -o".i"s-.i" ;:;il":i 3H:].ii:,:.;"::'::;:;."i:l::::1".:::":ll.lr._,"".
;:::il:':::;":.i::r;:i:i"*s in soweto' o"'i.'. cape rown and Johannesburs to
condirions. ,";";i-;;;1,:::";:H.fi ;H:'fi;':*"il"illlll;"1"ff:.;:;":il:;ay"system of inspection and broken ."rroor rr,.iiitl"..
228' The south AfricaD chamber of Business stres'ed the inbalance betwee. the

:ii:li,:i.fi,*"ff:i":;."::::::"li: :*j:l;jl.ile neees o*i,u e"o,,o.] as beinq a
ensure that. paopr" *"r" 

-"mproyab1e. 
The char.len 

The big challenge was t.o
conjunclion wirn tre imrarancl berween il-;;;;;fl',;T";;i:.?:;.ff; iff" seen in
availability of jobs. rt was statecl that, in the 1980s, there had been an anrruaf
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222. The Team also was informed that the Government is concerned about people usingschools as a political tool and creating so many problems on a daily basis thatthey are souring relations.

Position of national liberation movements and other organizations

223. ANC expressed the hope that the international community would help resolve theeducational crisis faced by the black population in South Africa~ It warned thatSouth Africa was sitting on a powder keg which could explode at any moment ifimmediate action was not taken. The PAC called for the immediate repeal of thelaws governing and controlling black education.

224. The National Education Crisis Committee (NECC) and other groups also expressedserious concern about the state of black education. It was reported that educationwas still not compulsory for black children. There were 17 distinct departments ofeducation in spite of continuing demands for a unitary system.

225. According to information provided by the NECC, approximately 50 per cent ofthe black school age population did not attend school because of lack of funds orfacilities. There was a shortage of over 165,000 classrooms in black primary andsecondary schools, while an excess capacity of 177 schools and 308,000 seats existsfor whites. Only 3 of every 1,000 blacks have a university degree, while thecomparable figure for whites is 35 per 1,000. The acute shortage of qualifiedteachers was the direct result of deliberate apartheid policies.

226. As evidence of the deterioration in the quality of education, it was pointedout that only 41 per cent of the blacks who took the matriculation examination atthe end of high school passed in 1989, as compared to a pass rate in 1987 of51 per cent. Only 9 per cent in 1989 passed at a high enough rate to be eligibleto enter the u~iversity. Even lower matriculation examination pass rates areanticipated this year.

227. NECC stated that at the height of the state of emergency tens of thousands ofblack students had been expelled, or had dropped out of schools. Followingback-to-school campaigns launched by community groups at the end of last year,10,000 students had returned to school in Soweto alone. However, as the Departmentof Education and Training had only projected a student enrolment in Soweto of4,500, adequate funds were not available for salaries, textbooks and othersupplies. During the month of June, there were seven different marches, sit-ins,demonstrations and stayaways in Soweto, Durban, Cape Town and Johannesburg toprotest such educational concerns as insufficient textbooks, teachers' workingconditions, unequal salaries between male and female teachers, the Department'ssystem of inspection and broken school f~lcilities.

228. The South African Chamber of Business stressed the imbalance between theoutput of an inadequate educational system alld the needs of the economy as being acrucial problem that cut across the colour barriers. The big challenge was toensure that people were employable. The challenge was even greater when seen inconjunction with the imbalance between the growth of population and theavailability of jobs. It was stated that, in the 1980s, there had been an annual
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average increase of 23o.000 new job seekers on the market while only 80'oo0 new

jobs had been created Per Year'

22g, TIte Black Sash described the situation in the following words: rrwe have

produced a generation ot liriterate' untrained' politicized and unemployed black

youth". In its written submission i! [oted that in the Process the young have

sacrificed their youth. iitii tal'"ttion' their innocence' They cannot regain the

lost years. This is th"";;;;"lt oi tnt vott"g brack generation' but it is also true

of lhe white youths who f'"""'U"t" indoctiinated ana irainea to beLieve that it is

*o.in rinnairri to trre death to Preserve an ethnic identity'

D. Housino and land issues

230. The rePeal of the Pass Laws and the end of influx control in 1986 acceterated

the large-scale migration of blacks to urban areas in search of enployrnent and a

better way of life' This has created Problems of overcrowding' a significant

expansion of squatter settlements ancl severe Pressures on urban services' The

rnagnitude of the problet, 
-u""otai"g to the Urban Foundation' can be gauged by tbe

fact that 7 mi11ion. or one o"t of five of the black poPulation' lack Pertnanent

shelter.

Position of the GovernmenL

231. As discussed at the beginning of this
announced that the GrouP Areas Act and the

Parliamen! earlY next Year '

chapter, the Seate PresidenE has

l-ani Acts will be reviewed bY the

232, severat changes in land Policy have occurred since January 1990' In response

to popular uprisings, the Governrnent announced in May t'hat indePendence for the

non-indePendent homelands was no longer a viable oDtion' Moreover' the

incorporaLion of lantl ittto iit self-lovernirrg horneiands vtill no! take Place wit-hout

the apProval of tne tawrut inhabitanis' The Goverrunent also announced that the

2 rnillion hectares """tt"a 
for btacks and owned by the South African Devefopment

Tru6t would be leased ol sold to bl'ack farmers' ei present' blacks Live on this

land as rent-Paying tenants '

233. The Minister of PLanning and Provincial Affairs said that the Government was

nakins an effort to tao""" ir'" Probl'ems ca"""tl bv .1" 'lPid-lt:::l::::"" 
of blacks

since 1986. This year. 300 million rand has been allocated to purchase rand on

which peoPle can build houses'

234. The Government does make a distinction in its treatment of squaeters vho erect

structures on land tney can lega1]y occuJ)y under: the Group Areas Act and ]and they

occupy itlegally. either because it is not reserved for blacks or because iL is

o ned by someone erse" according to the Minister of Planning ancl Provincial

Affairs, the Goverffnent evicted PeoPle only ttren "suitable and accePtable" housing

could be found elsewhere '
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average increase of 230,000 new job seekers on the market while only 80,000 new

jobs had been created per year.

229. The Black Sash described the situation in the following words: "we have

produced a generation of illiterate, untrained, politicized and unemployed black

youth". In its written submission it noted that in the process the young have

sacrificed their youth, their education, their innocence. They cannot regain the

lost years. This is the tragedy of the young black generation, but it is also true

of the white youths who have been indoctrinated and trained to believe that it is

worth fighting to the death to preserve an ethnic identity.

D. Housing and land issu~

230. The repeal of the Pass Laws and the end of influx control in 1986 accelerated

the large-scale migration of blacks to urban areas in search of employment and a

better way of life. This has created problems of overcrowding, a significant

expansion of squatter settlements and severe pressures on urban services. The

magnitude of the problem, according to the Urban Foundation, can be gauged by the

fact that 7 million, or one out of five of the black popUlation, lack permanent

shelter.

Position of the Government

231. As discussed at the beginning of this chapter, the State President has

announced that the Group Areas Act and the Land Acts will be reviewed by the

Parliament early next year.

232. Several changes in land policy have occurred since January 1990. In response

to popular uprisings, the Government announced in May that independence for the

non-independent homelands was no longer a viable option. Moreover, the

incorporation of land into the self-governing homelands will not take place without

the approval of the lawful inhabitants. The Government also announced that the

2 million hectares reserved for blacks and owned by the South African Development

Trust would be leased or sold to black farmers. At present, blacks live on this

land as rent-paying tenants.

233. The Minister of Planning and Provincial Affairs said that the Government was

making an effort to address the problems caused by the rapid urbanization of blacks

since 1986. This year, 300 million rand has been allocated to purchase land on

which people can build houses.

234. The Government does make a distinctJon in its treatment of squatters who erect

structures 0>1 land they can legally occupy under the Group Areas Act and land they

occupy illegally, either because it is not reserved for blacks or because it is

owned by someone else. According to the Minister of Planning and Provincial

Affairs, the Government evicted people only when "suitable and acceptable" housing

could be found elsewhere.
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Position of nrovements apd organizations

235' Representatives of civic associacions and community service groups Lelcomedthe proposed changes in land poli.cy, tr.rt 
"*pra"""u concern about privatization

::::*:".::: ;i::i"r::. to r"i.a .pl""i"ir""""i,u ur"ro."u""io,, i,, 1..u" ror:me!ry
renure. one sroup ",r;-!i:!'iiff;""i"j:n*;::ffi";i;"::.:*1":;j**:.#:..;."of land into self-qoverring honeraia" *""ii'"oa continue without the approval of;ff"i:$:t,::l"lli;,i""n incorporarion"-"tiri'rur. pr""". rn aaairion, sone or rhe

^"i.,t"i,,"a ir,;.-ii;:: :;,li;T:':".jlii j,ilj.;""Hf ::f:. **"i",a-1o,".,,,,r.i."

iil" li"il:iT.:: ::ff".:ion provided by the National Land comnirree, mosr bracks
sourh Arrican ;;;.;;;:ll'il;"il "i"llll;il";;'.;:":ffir:1"::;l;:*;i:i*:":;ri;
::: :il:.il"ll.ll.l.loittli"" n".."J"J-ii'i""Jron,".,,. rrust_ rand ,""iu ,," avairabre
or incorporar,"s ri ,"il'X"jlilill; ::l*'1.;:":* :n:;l;.*l:ii;ii:l;.":;ilii^"speculation' ard its suitability t.r i".ri"n." rt was atso stated that blackfarmers generarly have neither lu"nr"i. -J"ilast 

ruc Eure nor access to such financiatassistance. The development banks in thr: hornelands tend to aflocate their
::il1:";:.r:l:*:.::, larse infrasrrucrur,r p,"i"".", rarher rhan for asricurrural

237 ' rn.e urban Foundation said projections indicate that south Africa,s populationwilr expand fron 30 rnilrion i" isao." io-riiii."^in 2010. The brack percentage ofthe population will increase frorn 71 per cent io az per cent during this period.Conmenting on the high raLe of urf-niu_tiorr, -ri. 
,r." expected that Lhe nur.ber of

ffi";::rt:;i;g 
in urban areas will lr,.'..".'rro. 9 miirion in 1980 ro 2z rnilrion bv

238. According to the Urban Foundation, the housing situation was appalting. Thebacklog in housing in the urban "r".= "r"". rn,lJ sso,ooo lloit", ar trro,rqi, r3o.o0o
*:::T:tilti:"iT:::.to be produceu 

"""".ii""i" neet rhe demand, onry 40.000 unirs

239. Members of civic associations cornplained of serious overcrowding andspiral.ling rent increases ir, , o*nship"';;;";;*;y_"penecl urban areas. privaregroups/ such as the urban Fourrdationl rr""" .i"i"a"a black people to ouiai' housingand leasehotd and freehold tenure riqhrs.- ;;;;;.r, rhey conrended that the twomajor constraints to bfack. horne oro"r"frip 
",. 

i" 
".rfo.Aali 

I ity ancl the pace ofdelivery' rn 1989' the urban noorrautiorr'" aiu'i i ,"" responsible for the creation
3i"3;lt?,l"li::u:"i""ilJt"ed lots' '"ni"o-inJt.'prosramme the rarsesr housins

*"t*!i";;li"::"i:.$'";::l'il;'"lll.ll"il":il;"liil ?::';:li:,*":;:.::i"":: *

ljl;"Hl fiT":":";ff;i:,u o" sone associarions rhat the coverruIenr,s brack rown
than_ rhe 'rti"-.""""itn5".Xi'inlitn];:ti: .,:ti:.1..:::":i1l: receive rou,e' sursiares
has been a serious detirioration- i" ".r"r""Il 

r=vyrn9 powers. As a resur_t thele
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Position of movements and organizations

235. Representatives of civic associations and community service groups welcomedthe proposed changes in land policy, but expressed concern about privatizationefforts that could lead to land speculation and dispossession in areas formerlyreserved for blacks or coloureds. In explaining the problem with rural landtenure, one group said that although the Government has stated that incorporationof land into self-governing homelands would not continue without the approval ofthe lawful tenants, such incorporations still take place. In addition, some of thehomelands were trying to privatize their land, while other homeland communitiesmaintained that th~re should be a moratoril~ on such sales.

236. According to information provided by the National Land Committee, most blackslive on land held communally, or as rent-paying tenants on land administered by theSouth African Development Trust. According to the Committee, the announcement bythe Government that 2 million hectares of Developrr.ent Trust land would be availablefor sale or lease to black farmers, contrary to the previous controversial policyof incorporating it into homelands, raised concerns about the possibility of landspeCUlation, and its suitability for farming. It was also stated that blackfarmers generally have neither adequate infrastructure nor access to such financialassistance. The development banks in th~ homelands tend to allocate theirresources mainly for large infrastructur·= projects, rather than for agriculturalcredit for farmers.

237. The Urban Foundation said projections indicate that South Africa's populationwill expand from 30 million in 1980 to 60 million in 2010. The black percentage ofthe population will increase from 71 per cent to 82 per cent during this period.Commenting on the high rate of urbanization, it was expected that the number ofpersons living in urban areas will increase from 9 million in 1980 to 27 million bythe year 2010,

238. According to the Urban Foundation, the housing situation was appalling. Thebacklog in housing in the urban areas alone was 850,000 units. Although 130.000housing units needed to be produced annually to meet the demand, only 40,000 unitswere built last year.

239. Members of civic associations comploined of serious overcrowding andspiralling rent increases in ~'ownships and newly-opened urban areas. Privategroups, such as the Urban Foundation, have assisted black people to obtain housingand leasehold and freehold tenure rights. However, they contended that the twomajor constraints to black home ownership were affordability and the pace ofdelivery. In 1989, the Urban Foundation said it was responsible for the creationof 5,000 houses and serviced lots, making their programme the largest housingscheme for blacks in the country. The F'!lUndation also mentioned that it had set upan agency that assisted black businessmen in competing for building contracts inthe housing industry.

240. The Team was informed by some associations that the Government's black towncouncils in the townships were not viable. Black townships receive lower subsidiesthan the white townShips and they have no tax levying powers. As a result therehas been a serious deterioration in services.
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that urgent action was
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241. The Bfack sash exptained that the raPid movement of bl"acks into urban centres'

particularly after 1986, had been follot'ed by pressures to vacate land near white

residential areas. Local authoritieii and landowners sought legal action to rernove

blacks through the use of the TresPass and the Preventiou of rllegal Squatting

Acts. According to the grouP' the GoverrxnenL llas recognizing that it could not

prevent black urbanization, so it nolt sought to control it and make it orderly'

242. tjre Urban Founalation felt ttrat a careful study of land policy 
-and. 

rights was

required lo ProLect bfack interesLs Prio! to the repeal of the Land Acts' By

establishing rnultiple authoriLies, the tand Acts created a complex system' For

instance, six different bodies exercised authority over land in Natal' one can

travel three kilornetres and go through five jurisdictjons'

E ' gc-alLLlare

services aIId preventable disease arising from Poverty and

were rnatters tiqtt ott the agenda of a nurnber oi
Both the Government and nivernents and organizations agreeal

required to address the health needs of the btack Populatiou'

Position of the Gove!runenL

244. Following its decision to eliminate discriminalion in heatth and recognizing

that there was no statutory requirement thal such facilities be separate' the South

African Goverrunent announced on 16 May lhat provinciar hospitals would be open to

all grouPs. The Minister of Health stated that Lhe new policy is intended to

introduce greater equality in the heal-th care system where there is an excess

capacity of 11.700 beds i; white hosPitals and a 7'0oo bed shortage in black

hospitals. Instructions on the new foficy' r'hich provi'les ttrat no Person may be

rejectecl or turneal awaY on the grounds of race or "olout' 
have been 6ent to all

hospital supe r intendants '

245. The Minister afso stated thaL the abolition of influx control' and the

resufting acceferatron of urbanizaEion by blacks had created a great need to expand

prinary health care centels' To addresi this need' the Government Plans to

allocate additional' funcls and resources to conmission the establishnent of 21

prirnary heatth clinics that will concenLrate on health education' irnrnunization'

rnaternaf and child care and sanitati'ln- A network of cfinics wilf be developecl'

The new policy represents an irnPortant slrift in health care policy' which in the

past has allocated 43 Per cent lt the ltealth budoet to 13 academic teachiDg

hospitals and to sPecialized high-technology procedures' such a shift in policy

wil-l affect the trainiug of healbh care professioDals'

246, Since 79 Per cent of the people in :iouth Africa dePend-uPon :l:-::ate 
for

health care, and 20 Per cent of those cannot afford to pay for exPenslve

procedures, the Governnent faces formidable costs in trying to provitle health care

f or all,
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241. The Black Sash explained that the rapid movement of blacks into urban centres,

particularly after 1986, had been followed by pressures to vacate land near white

residential areas. Local authorities and landowners sought legal action to remove

blacks through the use of the Trespass and the Prevention of Illegal Squatting

Acts. According to the group, the Government was recognizing that it could not

prevent black urbanization, so it now sought to control it and make it orderly.

242. The Urban Foundation felt that a careful study of land policy and rights was

required to protect black interests prior to the repeal of the Land Acts. By

establishing mUltiple authorities, the Land Acts created a complex system. For

instance, six different bodies exercised authority over land in Natal. One can

travel three kilometres and go through five jurisdictions.

E. Health c~

243. Inadequate health

poor social conditions
anti-apartheid groups.

that urgent action was

services and preventable disease arising from poverty and

were matters high on the agenda of a number of

Both the Government and movements and organizations agreed

required to address the health needs of the black population.

Position of the Government

244. Following its decision to eliminate discrimination in health and recognizing

that there was no statutory requirement that such facilities be separate, the South

African Government announced on 16 May that provincial hospitals would be open to

all groups. The Minister of Health stated that the new policy is intended to

introduce greater equality in the health care system where there is an excess

capacity of 11,700 beds in white hospitals and a 7,000 bed shortage in black

hospitals. Instructions on the new policy, which provides that no person may be

rejected or turned away on the grounds of race or colour, have been sent to all

hospital superintendants.

245. The Minister also stated that the abolition of influx control and the

reSUlting acceleration of urbanization by blacks had created a great need to expand

primary health care centers. To address this need, the Government plans to

allocate additional funds and resources to commission the establishment of 21

primary health clinics that will concentrate on health education, immunization,

maternal and child care and sanitation. A network of clinics will be developed.

The new policy represents an important shift in health care policy, which in the

past has allocated 43 per cent of the health budaet to 13 academic teaching

hospitals and to specialized high-technology procedures. Such a shift in policy

will affect the training of health care professionals.

246. Since 79 per cent of the people in :;outh Africa depend upon the State for

health care, and 20 per cent of those cannot afford to pay for expensive

procedures, the Government faces formidable costs in trying to provide health care

for all.
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247. As,aeeds va.y by province, the Minister i.ndicated that she had asked for astudy of each region in order to el.aborate an appropriate strategy and thedevelopment of new facirities by ."gi;;-;; f,_.a o, a five year pran.
248. Arnong the other h
elderry. """".r"f 

-ii"":::::,"H:':;",;r::li:.:i 
:I"::::":::".::".:i:,::i:"?: :::diar rhoe a- reI ated itln

derecr such ',;;;.;;;":ii::"::'":'i;H::"i::i:'#'i,il;:'";i"n;i::::::":fi"ll:J"that the Government wourd introdu". r.gi"i"ii"n in the current session ofParliament that reflected the move towJrds a unitary health systen.
Position of black health organizations

249' The Governfient's decision to open lhe hospitals to arl races lras wer.coned bythe two blacr' health qroups, namely the wationat Medical and Dental Association(NAMDA) and the South African rir"fii, wo.L.."- i 
--Lorrgr" 

" " 
(SAHWCO), They were afraid,however, that this decision could be circumienteO by entrenched attitudes at the10ca1 level' They also contended that the Group Areas Act would tend to neutralizethe impact of the neL ooricy. l".o.airrq--io -ii*ao, 

the coverrunent spends 451 randon health care for whiie.patients and oity fiS-rana on bfack patients. Evengreater disparities exist in infant rnorta'lity rates. whereas 12 white babies per1,000 die at birth. the seure rate for b.tacks ranges fron 94 to 124 per 1,OOO.
250. Anong the obstacles to the improvenent of health care for blacks, NAMDA andsAHwco idenlified the fragmentation of the health nanagement structures into 13 or14 different departments and the unequal revei or resources and hea'th insuranceavaifable to blacks, rn addition, rnJf rr,.,t.i riorr, female iltiteracy, incorneinequaliries, parricutarly. in rural ;;;;;;-;;;; obcuparional healih and sareryconditions and the prerogalives given to loiar 

",rtirorities, rernained issues of
llllill;trili ffi 

=:;:;ii;::;:'" 
a non-raciar health svsrern based upon equality.

VII. CO{CLUDING REMARKS

251' The united Nations Tean had the opportunity during its visit to neet lritheight cabiner Minisreis and r,rirh ..p.;::;;;;;;e's or lg polirical parties, movenenrsand organi.zations. Having risten.a'.ur.i"iiy-io an"r. views on the currentsituation in south Africa. it was not po""rii" for the Team to 
'eave 

the counrry$ithout having forrned some definite iri..""ior"-of the concerns upperrnost in theninds of the South African peop-Le.

252' South Africa has reached the threshofcl of a ner,{ era. The political process onwhich it has ernbarked hoLds encourani"q n.r"n..is of Leading to the dismantlementof apartheid.

253. A national debat.e has beguninitiated to establish a cLimate
neasures that need to be taken to
peopl.e,

on the adequacy of the neasures
conducive to negotiations, and
satisfy the aspirations of the

that have been
on additionat
South African

j
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247. As needs vary by province, the Minister indicated that she had asked for astudy of each region in order to elaborate an appropriate strategy and thedevelopment of new facilities by region as part of a five year plan.

248. Among the other health problems cited by the Minister were the care of theelderly, ensuring the treatment of widespread diseases such as tuberculosis anddiarrhoea-related illnesses and teaching traditional medical practitioners how todetect such impG~~tant diseases as tuberculosis and AIDS. The Minister announcedthat the Government would introduce legislation in the current session ofParliament that reflected the move towards a unitary health system.

Position of black health organizations

249. The Government's decision to open the hospitals to all races was welcomed bythe two black health groups. namely the National Medical and Dental Association(NAMDA) and the South African Health Workers' Congress (SAHWCO). They were afraid.however, that this decision could be circumvented by entrenched attitudes at thelocal level. They also contended that the Group Areas Act would tend to neutralizethe impact of the new policy. According to SAHWCO. the Government spends 451 randon health care for white patients and only 115 rand on black patients. Evengreater disparities exist in infant mortality rates. Whereas 12 white babies per1.000 die at birth. the same rate for blacks ranges from 94 to 124 per 1.000.

250. Among the obstacles to the improvement of health care for blacks. NAMDA andSAHWCO identified the fragmentation of the health management structures into 13 or14 different departments and the unequal level of resources and health insuranceavailable to blacks. In addition, malnut~ition, female illiteracy, incomeinequalities, particularly in rural areas, poor occupational health and safetyconditions and the prerogatives given to local authorities, remained issues ofconcern. The two groups advocated a non-racial health system based upon equality,accessibility and affordability.

VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS

251. The United Nations Team had the opportunity during its visit to meet witheight Cabinet Ministers and with representatives of 39 political parties, movementsand organizations. Having listened carefully to their views on the currentsituation in South Africa, it was not possible for the Team to leave the countrywithout having formed some definite impressions of the concerns uppermost in theminds of the South African people.

252. South Africa has reached the threshold of a new era. The political process onwhich it has embarked holds encouraging prospects of leading to the dismantlementof aQartheid.

253. A national debate has begun on the adequacy of the measures that have beeninitiated to establish a climate conducive to negotiations, and on additionalmeasures that need to be taken to satisfy the aspirations of the South Africanpeople.

I . ••
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254. There is a general' PercePtion that the path taken by the Governn:l: "tttt"
real promise for consuruitive political discussion and represents a significant

change fron the position of it-s preclecessors' Yet' there is also a widespread

belief that a number of additionat stePs are required to establish an atmosphere

favourable to free political activity' APartheid Ialts ' repressive security
reguLations. and persistent violence, including that prevailing in Natal' conEinue

to adversely affect alomestic tranquility' as l^,ef,l as the sense of security and

vrell-being of the peoPLe' So tonf as racial aLtitudes Persist and aDarthei'l

structures at tfre local level rernain' the Process for change will encounter

atifficulties.

255. These issues need to be addressed as a matter of urqency' They would

undoubt'edlyfacilitsatetheProcessofbroadconsultationsa'nongallPolitical
forces on the nechanisms appropriate for franing a new constitution and for shaping

the political, sociaL ana 
-"ionotic fuEure of che country' Moreover' a series of

confidence-bui lding measures de6igned to reduce po liti cal ly-re fated 
- 
vio lence and

address acute social and econonic problens atfecling the brack PoPulation' atould

strengthen this Process '

256. Fun.lainental change in any society often creates uncertainty' anxiety and even

fear. These emotions shouLd iot le uode restirnated, particularly in a country or

vast inequities, such as South Africa' LlesPile these real concerns' the challenge

of nation-building and ttt. gtoo'i"g tlesire to build a future differeat from the Pasg

has already begun to stir t;e peoite or South Africa in ways that hold the promise

of profound and beneficial change '
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254. There is a general perception that the path taken by the Government offers

real promise for constructive political discussion and represents a significant

change from the position of its predecessors. Yet, there is also a widespread

belief that a number of additional steps are required to establish an atmosphere

favourable to free political activity. Apartheid laws, repressive security

regulations, and persistent violence, including that prevailing in Natal, continue

to adversely affect domestic tranquility, as well as the sense of security and

well-being of the people. So long as racial attitudes persist and apartheid

structures at the local level remain, the process for change will encounter

difficulties.

255. These issues need to be addressed as a matter of urgency. They would

undoubtedly facilitate the process of broad consultations among all political

forces on the mechanisms appropriate for framing a new constitution and for shaping

the political, social and economic future of the country. Moreover, a series of

confidence-building measures designed to reduce politically-related violence and

address acute social and economic problems affecting the black population, would

strengthen this process.

256. Fundamental change in any society often creates uncertainty, anxiety and even

fear. These emotions should not be underestimated, particularly in a country of

vast inequities, such as South Africa. Despite these real concerns, the challenge

of nation-building and the growing desire to build a future different from the pas~

has already begun to stir the people of South Africa in ways that hold the promise

of profound and beneficial change.
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Monday, 11 June

Tuesday, 12 June

Wednesday. 13 June

Thursday, 14 June

Friday, l5 June

APPENDIX

1t ine r a{

Meetings with: the South
the Consu.l tative Business
Af rican Feclerated Chanbers
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Saturday,

Sunday, 1O

I June 19 90

June

Arrival in Cape Town

Meetings with: the Btack Sash; representat.ives of the
ANC Constitutional Comnitteei repr;sentaEives of pAC
(Western Cape Region)

Meetings with: ANC/UDF (Western Cape Region); theInstitute for a Democratic Alternative f;r South Africa(IDASA) i University Rectorsi the Solidarity party; theAzanian people's Organization ( AZAPO )

Meetings with: the Minister of Education and
Deve.loprnent Aid; Civic Leaders frorn the townships ofKhayelitsha and Crossroadsi Editors of .local
newspapersi the Minister of Health and population
Developnenti the Denocratic partl,i the Miirister ot Lawand Ordert the Minister of Finance; the Minister ofConstitutionaL Devel"opment

Meetings witht the Minister of planninq and provincial
Affairsi the Minister of Manpoweri the ieverendAllan Boesak (president. world ALliance of RefornedChurches); the Di rec to! _cener aI of the Ministrf ofForeign Affairs,. Academicsi the Archbishop Desirond Tutu(Anglican Archbishop of Cape Town)

Departure for Durban/ pietermar i tzburg

M-eet-ings with: the regionat leadership of
ANC /UDF/COSATiJ; civic ANC/UDF leatlers from
Pi etermar i tzburg; civic Inkatha teaders fromPietermaritzburg; the Administrator of Natal, anrnte r-denoninati onal group of church leaders

Meetings with: the National Association of DenoctaticLawyers; fnkatha

Departure f o r .JQ-he!!e€!uqg

African Councif of churches;
Movement (CEM), the Nat i onal
of Conmerce ( NAFCOC )
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Saturday. 9 June 1990

Sunday. 10 June

Monday... 11 June

Tuesday. 12 June

Wednesday, 13 June

Thursday. 14 June

Friday, 15 June

t .

APPENDIX

Itinerary and list of interlocutors

Arrival in Cape Town

Meetings with: the Black Sash; representatives of the
ANC Constitutional Committee; representatives of PAC
{Western Cape Region)

Meetings with: ANC/UDF (Western Cape Region); the
Institute for a Democratic Alternative for South Africa
(IDASA); University Rectors; the Solidarity Party; the
Azanian People's Organization (AZAPO)

Meetings with: the Minister of Education and
Development Aid: Civic Leaders from the townships of
Khayelitsha and Crossroads; Editors of local
newspapers: the Minister of Health and Population
Development: the Democratic Party: the Minister of Law
and Order; the Minister of Finance: the Minister of
Constitutional Development

Meetings with: the Minister of Planning and Provincial
Affairs; the Minister of Manpower; the Reverend
Allan Boesak (President. World Alliance of Reformed
Churches); the Director-General of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs; Academics; the Archbishop Desmond Tutu
(Anglican Archbishop of Cape Town)

Departure for Durban/Pietermaritzburg

Meetings with: the regional leadership of
ANC/UDF/COSATU; civic ANC/UDF leaders from
Pietermaritzburg; civic Inkatha leaders from
Pietermaritzburg; the Administrator of Natal; an
inter-denominational group of church leaders

Meetings with: the National Association of Democratic
Lawyers; Inkatha

Departure for ~hannesburg

Meetings with: the South African Council of Churches:
the Consultative Business Movement (CBM); the National
African Federated Chambers of Commerce (NAFCOC)
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Saturday, 16 June

Sunday. 17 June

Monday, 18 June

Tuesday, 19 June
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Meetings with: the League of Red Cross Societies;
Editors of locar newspaPers antl the South African

".o"i"""ai"g 
CorPorationt the Internacional Cornmittee

of the Red iross; the Reverend Frank chikane

i Sec retary-Cene ral of the South African Council of

churches )

Meeting in Solreto with: Mrs' Albertina Sisulu
(Federation of South African women)

Meetings r'tith: Editors of the afternative nediat the

o"auina."' suPPort connittee; the Human Rights

lom.i""ion; ttre wationat Land Comrnission

Meetings with: Lhe Urban Foundationi the Institute of

n.." n.f"ti"ttsi the National Education Crisis
tomrnittee; the NaLional council of Trade unionst the

south African Chambei of Businessi the leadership of

toii an" leadership of ANC and UDr; the Boerstaat Parlv

Meetings withr the Congress of south African-Trade
Unionsi the Nalionat l'teiicat and Dental Association

i"*ooi ; the soubh African Health workers' congress

isornco), the rndePendent Board of rnquirY into
rtio*"f nepression; the south African Youth congressi

the national umbrelta organization of civic
organizatious

Meeting in Pretoria with: the Minister for Foreign

Affairs and his senior officials

Departure for New York

Saturday, 16 June

Sunday, 17 June

Monday, 18 June

Tuesday, 19 June
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Meetings with: the League of Red Cross Societies;

Editors of local newspapers and the South African

Broadcasting Corporation; the International Committee

of the Red Cross; the Reverend Frank Chikane

(Secretary-General of the South African Council of

Churches)

Meeting in 50weto with: Mrs. Albertina Sisulu

(Federation of South African Women)

Meetings with: Editors of the alternative media: the

Detainees' Support Committee; the Human Rights

Commission; the National Land Commission

Meetings with: the Urban Foundation; the Institute of

Race Relations; the National Education Crisis

Committee; the National Council of Trade Unions; the

South African Chamber of Business; the leadership of

PAC; the leadership of ANC and UDF; the Boerstaat Party

Meetings with: the Congress of South African Trade

Unions; the National Medical and Dental Association

(NAMDA); the South African Health Workers' Congress

(SAHWCO); the Independent Board of Inquiry into

Informal Repression: the South African Youth Congress;

the national umbrella organization of civic

organizations

Meeting in Pretoria with: the Minister for Foreign

Affairs and his senior officials

Departure for New York

/ ...
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ANNEX II

itr th. imptementation of the Dec1aration on-Apl]theid and itsDestructive consegue4ces in Souther; Af,rica

AUSTRATIA

IOriginat: English]
lReferences to Australian assistance have been written on the assuflption that thismaterial will be published after 1 ;ufy- j

1. The Australian coverDlnent remains seized of the issue of a politicalresolution of the south Africa question. Australia ha6 consistently carred for anegotiated settrem€nt to south l,frica's poriticar crisis invo.lving the fulr andfree participation of legitirnate ..pr.".iiuairJs of the south African peopr.e,Austraria has warrnry welconed the sieps a.;;; ;y the souch African Government tonorrnalize the pofitical situation i""ia. io"irr-Africa and initiate genuinenegotiations lrith representative black leder€. Austra.lia has taken everyoppor:unit]/ to encourage all parties in South Africa to keep up the nomentrun inrernoving lhe obstacles remaining to such 
""q;ai.tiorr" on a new constitutiona.ldispensation. t;uuscLtu'

2. The Australian Gov(
opponenrs or aBarrheid. ''ililt.l:"J:i:::"r:ir:::rr:::;::::"il$.;":::':":.;.:*
Africanist congress of Azania (pac) continue 

-io-tnairrt".i.r, 
offices in Australia.Australia's Minister for Foreign Affairs ana iiaae traverled to Lusaka to neet lrithANC Deputy President Maudela and other 

""nior a,llc readers in March 1ggo. He alsomet the ANC delegation, including o"p"ty rrl"ll.nt Mandela, at the ,neeting ofcommonwearth Foreign Ministers o" so"tirirn-ii ii"" n"au at Abuja from 16 ro17 May L990.

3. AustraLia has takeD
supporr ror rhe onno,,",,J"'oi':L:j;il:.tiilT"il:.;li:il"::i:..;:J:,:":;"ff: ,"
corunonwealth conrnittee "r roreig. ttinT" a... 

" 

-"" -io"ahern 
Africa in welcorninginitiatives to provide support for the process of dialogue and negotiatiors andcalling on all Goverrynents to make rnore sources avaitafte for aid to the victirnsand opponents of apartheid. with parti cui.l^ iJ iu..rr"" to the costs invotved in therepatriat.ion and resettlernent of South African exiles.

4. On 17 May 1990, the Australian Goverrunent announced that it wouJ.d provide$A 15 rnillion over the next ttrree years to 
"r"ist in the reintegration and

::fi ';:':::.::-::"::.^::l::lJ::.il"^,?:,:r#;.":*:.::f::1"::,il:,*- .*."
activities' up to sA 2 nir.rion will be .""ri.ii" irunediatefy to assist with the
;;:ffit;::l"and 

resettlement or exiles, esrirnared to n'mber in excess or
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ANNEX II

Information provided by Governments relating to the progress madein the implementation of the Declaration on Apartheid and its
Destructiye Consequences in Southern Africa

AUSTRALIA

[Original: English)

[References to Australian assistance have been written on the assumption that thismaterial will be pUblished after 1 July.]

1. The Australian Government remains seized of the issue of a politicalresolution of the South Africa question. Australia has consistently called for anegotiated settlement to South Africa's political crisis involving the full andfree participation of legitimate representatives of the South African people.Australia has warmly welcomed the steps taken by the South African Government tonormalize the political situation inside South Africa and initiate genuinenegotiations with representative black leders. Australia has taken everyopportunity to encourage all parties in South Africa to keep up the momentum inremoving the obstacles remaining to such negotiations on a new constitutionaldispensation.

2. The Australian Government has stepped up its long-standing support for theopponents of apartheid. Both the African National Congress (ANC) and the PanAfricanist Congress of Azania (PAC) continue to maintain offices in Australia.Australia's Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade travelled to Lusaka to meet withANC Deputy President Mandela and other senior ANC leaders in March 1990. He alsomet the ANC delegation, including Deputy President Mandela, at the meeting ofCommonwealth Foreign Ministers on Southern Africa held at Abuja from 16 to17 May 1990.

3. Australia has taken a lead in campaigning internationally for an increase insupport for the opponents of ~rtheid. Australia joined other members of theCommonwealth Committee of Foreign Ministers on Southern Africa in welcominginitiatives to provide support for the process of dialogue and negotiations andcalling on all Governments to make more sources available for aid to the victimsand opponents of apartheid, with particUlar reference to the costs involved in therepatriation and resettlement of South African exiles.

4. On 17 May 1990~ the Australian Government announced that it would provide$A 15 million over the next three years to assist in the reintegration anddevelopment of South African victims of ~partheid. The majority of the new fundswill be earmarked for assistance to ANC Eor h~~anitarian and educationalactivities. Up to $A 2 million will be ,~vailable immediately to assist with therepatriation and resettlement of exiles~ estimated to number in excess of20,000 people.
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5. Australia continues to use concerte'l and effective measures' including the

full observance of the mandatory arns embargo' ained at aPPlying pressure to ensure

a speeedy end to aE'artheid' lultralia has implernented th; full range of sanctiotrs

neasures adoPted by CoflunonwealLh Eeads of Goverrunent aL their meetings in

Nassau (1985) and London (1986)' The Australian Government remains cottnitted to

the coninonweal-th ' s Gleneagles Decralation on sPorting contacts with south Africa'

6. Australia sees no innediate reason to contemplaLe relaxaLion of existinq

sanctions and pressures until the comrnitment of tie South African Governrnent is

visibly denonstrated by at least some degree of Performanc" tt'u::i:::ling the

pillars of apartheid' The Australian Government has Laken an international tead in

efforts to ensure that tshe international communilv.doe" n:t :ul11-":1::]"n 
measures

airned at placilg pressure on the South African '6!irnt 
ro imPlenent rneaningful

change as envisaged in tie special Session peclarition' Australia's I'{inister for

Foreign Affairs and rrade, tigether with other nembers of the corunoNealth Foreign

MinisEers Corunittee on Southern Africa' t'trote to Ec and G7 Governments urging the

continued application of sancLions until substantive change has occurred' clearfy

and irreversibfy. The letter was delivered by the Austraiian Mniniseer for Foreign

Affairs and Trade to the Presidency of the European corununity (Ec) (Eire) and will

be followed up in his discussions lt tlt uuy EC Ministerial talks'

7. Australia continues to render assistance to the front-line and neighbouting

States through its Southern Africa Aid Pr"ogramne of SA l-10 rnillion over the

trienniurn 1990/91 Lo Lggz/93' Australia has continued to suPPort the People of

Namibia, through .,t urlotttio" of uP to $A 6 rnillion in the culrent triennium of

t-he Southern Africa Aid Progranme' UP to June l99o' Australia sPent approrinately

SA 13.9 rnillion on soutb nfiicans disadvantaged by apartheid through the SAPSAN

prograNne since its estsabtishment in 1986/87' tfte SlpSn}l Progranrne is designed to

support efforts ao pt"putt-io' a po s L -eP3-r!bej'd south Africa' Particularly throuqh

the sPonsorship or eo'lcation t"a 
-t"l"iiq activities' Significant humanitarian

assisLance has also been provided !o meet the-needs of refugees being refocated in

the front-line staLes uial lno'" recently' $A 2oo'000 was allocated to assist the

victins of violence in Natal Province'

B. The Austral-ian Goverrunent has extended assistance to the Governments of Angola

anal Mozarnbigue and tras suPPorted their efforts to find Peaceful solutions to the

internaf conflicts in their resPective countries' Australia has a substantial

progranme of assistance to l"lozairbique ' amounting to SA t9 rnillion for developrnent

activities over the n""t t'it""iut' fni" assisia"c" will be channelled primarily

through the SPeciaf con nonwealth Fund for Mozambique'. l"":tilii:l:-O"t" 
tn"

largest congributor to the SFecial Comrnonwealt-h fund ltith pfedges totalling

$A 5.45 miltion- AusLra1ia i:as afso allocated to Angola $A I nillion over the next

t-ltre years under its Southern Africa Aid Pr:ogramrne ' ln addition' Australia

prowides etnergency assistance on a neecls basis'
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5. Australia continues to use concerted and effective measures, including the

full observance of the mandatory arms embargo, aimed at applying pressure to ensure

a speeedy end to apartheid. Australia has implemented the full range of sanctions

measures adopted by Commonwealth Heads of Government at their meetings in

Nassau (1985) and London (1986). The Australian Government remains committed to

the Commonwealth's Gleneagles Declaration on sporting contacts with South Africa.

6. Australia sees no immediate reason to contemplate relaxation of existing

sanctions and pressures until the commitment of the South African Government is

visibly demonstrated by at least some degree of performance in dismantling the

pillars of apartheid. The Australian Government has taken an international lead in

efforts to ensure that the international community does not relax existing measures

aimed at placing pressure on the South African regime to implement meaningful

change as envisaged in the Special Session Declaration. Australia's Minister for

Foreign Affairs and Trade, together with other members of the Commonwealth Foreign

Ministers Committee on Southern Africa, wrote to EC and G7 Governments urging the

continued application of sanctions until substantive change has occurred, clearly

and irreversibly. The letter was delivered by the Australian Mninister for Foreign

Affairs and Trade to the Presidency of the European Community (EC) (Eire) and will

be followed up in his discussions at the May EC Ministerial talks.

7. Australia continues to render assistance to the front-line and neighbouring

States through its Southern Africa Aid P~ogramme of $A 110 million over the

triennium 1990/91 to 1992/93. Australia has continued to support the people of

Namibia, through an allocation of up to $A 6 million in the current triennium of

the Southern Africa Aid Programme. Up to June 1990, Australia spent approximately

$A 13.9 million on South Africans disadvantaged by apartheid through the SAPSAN

programme since its establishment in 1986/87. The SAPSAN programme is designed to

support efforts to prepare for a post-~artheid South Africa, particularly through

the sponsorship of education and training activities. Significant humanitarian

assistance has also been provided to meet the needs of refugees being relocated in

the front-line States and, more recently, $A 200,000 was allocated to assist the

victims of violence in Natal province.

8. The Australian Government has extended assistance to the Governments of Angola

and Mozambique and has supported their efforts to find peaceful solutions to the

internal conflicts in their respective countries. Australia bas a substantial

programme of assistance to Mozambique r amounting to $A 19 million for development

activities over the next triennium. This assistance will be channelled primarily

through the Special Comnmonwealth Fund for Mozambique. Australia has been the

largest contributor to the Special Commonwealth Fund with pledges totalling

$A 5.45 million. Australia has also allocated to Angola $A 1 million over the next

thre years under its Southern Africa Aid Programme. In addition, Australia

provides emergency assistance on a needs basis.
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BUI.,GARIA

- Tl: People's Republic of Bulgaria has repeatedty confirnedthe policy of apartheid pursued by the South if.i..r, Government.the view that it lrou1d be impossible to build lasting peace andsouthern Africa without establishing a new constitutional orderbased on the princip.les of the Charter of the Unj.ted Nations andDeclaration on Huran Rights.

The People's Republic of Bufgaria has a.hrays actively supported the struggteof all democraeic and anti-racist forces in south Africa airned at the conp.leteelinination of the system of racial segregation, These efforts, supporteat aqtiver.yby the international community, t".r. ai."ioy led to positive changes in thecountry' The Bulgar i an- Govefnnent issued a speciar decraration welcoming trrerelease of Nelson Mandefa. the outstandinq fiihter for huran rights and sociatjustice.

BuLgaria continues to adhere to the respective resolutions of the UnitedNations, particularly to the Declaration on ipartheitt and its Destructiveconsequences in Southern Africa, adopted at tilJ sixteenth special session of theunited Nations cenerar Assembly, catiing for international isolation of thePretoria r6gime' The Bulgarian covernmJ't does not naintain politicar, economic,trade and cultural xe.lations with the South African authorities.
The People,s Republic of Bulgaria has extended its consistent support andassistance to the dernocratic forces ana movernents fighting against apartheid inSouth Af r.i ca,

sPecial attention is being paid to promoring co-operation with the fronb-line
la"l"": -A concrete e*pression oi this i-s uorq".r",s participation iD the AfricaFund with the sun of SUS 1,5 milion earmartea'iir scientific and technicalassistance and for training of personnel.

The Goverrynent of the people,s Republic of Bu.lgaria and the Bulgarian pub]icare convinced that the processes of democratic changes in South Africa will lead tothe triumph of the ideats of the struggle againsr apartheid and to theestablishnent of a united, non_racial Jnd dJlrocratic State,

CANADA

IOriginal: English]

c,)ncert,ed anal effective measures, including
embargro. to apply pressure to ensure a speedy
Prirne Minister of caDada made the fotloiing

[Or ig i nal : Engl ishJ

its condemnation of
Bulgaria is of

co-operation in
in that country
the Universal

1- The GovernmeDt of Canada is usinqfull observance of the nandatory arns
end to apartheid, In this ,"quid. thustatenent in the House of Commons:
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BULGARIA

[Original: English)

The People's Republic of Bulgaria has repeatedly confirmed its condemnation ofthe polIcy of apartheid pursued by the South African Government. Bulgaria is ofthe view that it would be impossible to build lasting peace and co-operation insouthern Africa without establishing a new constitutional order in that countrybased on the principles of the Charter of the United Nations and the UniversalDeclaration on Human Rights.

The People's Republic of Bulgaria has always actively supported the struggleof all democratic and anti-racist forces in South Africa aimed at the completeelimination of the system of racial segregation. These efforts, supported activelyby the international community, have already led to positive changes in thecountry. The Bulgarian Government issued a special declaration welcoming therelease of Nelson Mandela, the outstanding fighter for human rights and socialjustice.

Bulgaria continues to adhere to the respective resolutions of the UnitedNationsl particularly to the Declaration on Apartheid and its DestructiveConsequences in Southern Africa l adopted at the sixteenth special session of theUnited Nations General Assembly, calling for international isolation of thePretoria regime. The Bulgarian Government does not maintain political, economic,trade and cultural relations with the South African authorities.

The People's Republic of Bulgaria has extended its consistent support andassistance to the democratic forces and movements fighting against apartheid inSouth Africa.

Special attention is being paid to promoting co-operation with the front-lineStates. A concrete expression of this is Bulgaria's participation in the AfricaFund with the sum of $US 1.5 milion earmarked for scientific and technicalassistance and for training of personnel.

The Government of the People's Republic of Bulgaria and the BUlgarian publicare convinced that the processes of democratic changes in South Africa will lead tothe triumph of the ideals of the struggle against apartheid and to theestablishment of a united, non-racial and democratic State~

CANADA

[Original: English)

1. The Government of Canada is using cI)ncerted and effective measures, includingfull observance of the mandatory arms embargo, to apply pressure to ensure a speedyend to apartheid. In this regard, the Prime Minister of Canada made the followingstatement in the House of Commons:

/ ...
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The lime !.i11 no doubt come' sooner rather than later' we hope' when clear and

irleversib].echangehasoccuxredanditwiltbeaPProPriatetoeasesomeof
the Pressure that has helPed bring it about' But' at this crucial juncture'

we believe the vtay to advance the process of denocracy in south Africa is to

naintain existing sanctions '

2. Canada has a]'so continued to Provide assistance to Lhe front-line States in

the forrn of financial, rnaterial and technical resources'

DENMARK

Iorigina]': English l

1, Dentnark has consj.stently condernne'l the systern of apartfreid and time and again

urged the international coflununiLy to Put Pressure on the South African Goverrunent

to ensure the innediate and total abolition of aPartheid'

2, The Danish coverrunent attaches t-he greatest imPortance Lo the Declaration on

Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in Southern Afxica' adopted by consensus

aL the sixteenth sPecial session of the ceneral Assetnbly on 14 Decenber 1989'

3. It is our firrn belief that the unanimity dernonstrated by the {orld conrmunity

on that occasiou fayed a significant role in persuading lhe South African

Goverrunent of Lhe need to tike steps toirards crealing the necessary climate for

negotiaLions on the future of South Africa'

4. The Danish Governrnent welcomed the measures announced by Preisent de Klerk on

2 February 1990' the subsequent release of Nelson Mandela' and' not least' the

first fornal neeting bet!'e;n the south African Government and 
'rr{c 

in Cape To}'n from

2 to 4 May L990. we urge all concerned to continue on this positive and

consCructive Path.

5. However, the basic structures of aPartheid are sti1l in Place' The Danish

Gover nent will therefore continue to exert pressure on the souttr African

Goverrunent to take the necessarY stePs to enabte dialogue and Peaceful change to

take place in south Africa. uniil tnere is clear evidence that Profound and

irreversible change has taken Place' Derynark will nlaintain its restrictj've

measures, including its far-reaching economic and other 561g!ions' in accordance

with the Programrne of Action coutained in the Declaration on ADartheid' Concerning

details of the measures taken by the Danish Gowerrunent' reference is nade to

previous reports on the inPlenentation of the annual General Assenbly resol-utions

on concerted internaLional action for the elinination of aParLheid'

6. Furthermore' Derunark will continue iLs considerable humanitari6n' legal'

educational and other assistance to the victims of aPartheid' The suPPoit to the

victins of aPellbeld has increased continuously over the years' and in 1qg0 the

amount witf tot-al B0 miltion Danish kroner-
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The time will no doubt come, sooner rather than later, we hope, when clear and

irreversible change has occurred and it will be appropriate to ease some of

the pressure that has helped bring it about. But, at this crucial juncture,

we believe the way to advance the process of democracy in South Africa is to

maintain existing sanctions.

2. Canada has also continued to provide assistance to the front-line States in

the form of financial, material and technical reSources.

DENMARK

[Original: English]

1. Denmark has consistently condemned the system of apartheid and time and again

urged the international community to put pressure on the South African Government

to ensure the immediate and total abolition of apartheid.

2. The Danish Government attaches the greatest importance to the Declaration on

Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in Southern Africa~ adopted by consensus

at the sixteenth special session of the General Assembly on 14 December 1989.

3. It is our firm belief that the unanimity demonstrated by the world community

on that occasion layed a significant role in persuading the South African

Government of the need to take steps towards creating the necessary climate for

negotiations on the future of South Africa.

4. The Danish Government welcomed the measures announced by Preisent de Klerk on

2 February 1990, the sUbsequent release of Nelson Mandela, and, not least, the

first formal meeting between the South African Government and ANC in Cape Town from

2 to 4 May 1990. We urge all concerned to continue on this positive and

constructive path.

5. However~ the basic structures of apartheid are still in place. The Danish

Government will therefore continue to exert pressure on the South African

Government to take the necessary steps to enable dialogue and peaceful change to

take place in South Africa. Until there is clear evidence that profound and

irreversible change has taken place, Denmark will maintain its restrictive

measures, including its far-reaching economic and other sanctions, in accordance

with the Programme of Action contained in the Declaration on Apartheid. Concerning

details of the measures taken by the Danish Government, reference is made to

previous reports on the implementation of the annual General Assembly resolutions

on concerted international action for the elimination of apartheid.

6. Furthermore, Denmark will continue its considerable humanitarian l legal,

educational and other assistance to the victims of apartheid. The support to the

victims of Q.P.artheid has increased continuously over the years l and in 1990 the

amount will total 80 million Danish kroner.

/ ...
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7 ' Finally, Denmark intends to continue its strong support for the endeavours ofthe front-line states and other neighbouring states through bitaterar. devefopnentassistance. assistance through the Southern African Developnent Co_ordinationConference (SADCC), and through other multiLateraf channefs.

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

[Original: English ]
1. The Federal Republic of cernany reaffirns its suupport for the goals andmeasures set out in the Decraration on Apartheid and its Destructive consequencesin southern Africa, dated 14 Decernber rois.--dg"tner with its European partners itpartieipated actively in bringing about the international consensus inpressivefyreflected by the adoption of the Declaration. The Dec.Iaration, backed by theentire international conmunity, is a nilestone along che road to the fina.l andPeacefur elinination of apartheid. rt did not fair ro make its poli.ticar irnpact,as the recent encouraging developments in South Africa show.

2. The Federal Repubfic of Gerrnany confilrns its conviction, vrhich it hasexpressed ou nunerous occasions lrithin and outside the United Nati.onsl thegesraginq system of apartheid cannot be reformed. it must be abotished and replacedby a liberal. denocratic and equitabte sociaL sysrern. To attain this goal, theFederal Republic of Germany.has for a lorrg tine been ex€rting strong inf.luence onthe Goverrunent of South Af!'ica both bilatJral.ly and in unison with its Europeanpartners' rt appears to the leaders in south africa to proceed further along theroute recentry enbarked upoa and at last to enter int.o a nationat diarogue so thatthe foundations can jointly be laid for creating in South Africa a sysben trulycharacterized by freedon, and in which both the present popuration and cotninggenerations can live and work together in conditions of Jultice, p€ace andsolidarity.

3. The Federal Republic of cernany is aware of its responsibility for the peoplein Africa and acts accordingly. fn-e .or,r,orr-goai of p""cet.rlly overcorning apartheidi.s.s3rv3d above arl by the positive and restiictive rneasures vis-i-vis south Africawhich the FederaL Republic of cermany adopted "rian ,a" European partners in lggs
::U .a?9U 

and has been systenaticalty irnpllmenring. In addition, it nakes use of
i:"r:lii.;;:icoppor runi rie s and conlacr-* to pr""" for swift and definirive chanses

4, To car:ry out the prograrnne ofApartheid, the Federal Repub.lic of
following neasures:

action de6cribed in the Declaration on
Gernany has in particular taken or continued the

(1) In its conunitted sLruggle against apartheid, the federal Republic ofGermany fu1ly neet its obligat,:.orr" .ri"irrq rrom the mandator)r arrnsembargo irnposed by the United J.Iations Secririty Council in 1927, Longbefore that, fron 1q63 onvrards, the Federal covernment had no longeJ"approved any suppties of weapoDs ancl other rnilitary equipment to 6outhAfrica' After the securiby Counci.r decision of 5 Novernber 1977 it.
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7. Finally, Denmark intends to continue its strong support for the endeavours ofthe front-line States and other neighbouring States through bilateral developmentassistance, assistance through the Southern African Development Co-ordinationConference (SADCC), and through other multilateral channels.

FEDERIIL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

[Original: Englishl

1. The Federal Republic of Germany reaffirms its suupport for the goals andmeasures set out in the Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequencesin Southern Africa, dated 14 December 1989. Together with its European partners itparticipated actively in bringing about the international consensus impressivelyreflected by the adoption of the Declaration. The Declaration, backed by theentire international community, is a milestone along the road to the final andpeaceful elimination of apartheid. It did not fail to make its political impact,as the recent encouraging developments in South Africa show.

2. The Federal Republic of Germany confirms its conviction, which it hasexpressed on numerous occasions within and outside the United Nations: thedegrading system of apartheid cannot be reformed, it must be abolished and replacedby a liberal, democratic and equitable social system. To attain this goal, theFederal Republic of Germany has for a long time been exerting strong influence onthe Government of South Africa both bilaterally and in unison with its Europeanpartners. It appeals to the leaders in South Africa to proceed further along theroute recently embarked upon and at last to enter into a national dialogue so thatthe foundations can jointly be laid for creating in South Africa a system trulycharacterized by freedom, and in which both the present population and cominggenerations can live and work together in conditions of justice, peace andsolidari ty.

3. The Federal Republic of Germany is aware of its responsibility for the peoplein Africa and acts accordingly. The common goal of peacefully overcoming apartheidis served above all by the positive and restrictive measures vis-a-vis South Africawhich the Federal Republic of Germany adopted with its European partners in 1985and 1986 and has been systematically implementing. In addition, it makes use ofits bilateral opportunities and contacts to press for swift and definitive changesin South Africa.

4. To carry out the progrronme of action described in the Declaration on
~~heid, the Federal Republic of Germany has in particular taken or continued thefollowing measures:

(1) In its committed struggle against apartheid, the Federal Republic ofGermany fully meet its obligat3.ons arising from the mandatory armsembargo imposed by the United Hations Security Council in 1977. Longbefore that, from 1963 onwards. the Federal Government had no longerapproved any supplies of weapons and other military equipment to SouthAfrica. After the Security Council decision of 5 November 1977 it

! ...
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suPplernented and tightened the relevant regutations' thus fulIy
incorporating into domestic law the nandatory arms embargo and the 

-
recommendabory provisions of the pertinent resolutions on aDartheid'

especially security council resolution 591' This consistent policy airned

at the elimination of aDartheid is also manifest in the wording of the

ministerial decision o,, E,"opt-o Politicaf co-oPeration of
September 1985' Pursuant to ;hich supplies of sensitive goods inEended

for the police and armed forces of South Africa are no longer authorized

inthecountriesoftheEuropeanconmunity'Anyviofatiousare
prosecuted ir the Federal Republic of Germany'

\2) The restrictive neasures taken by the Federal RePublic of Gerrnany for the

abolition of aPartheid are base'on the 
'lecisions 

nade by the foreign

ministers of the European Corununity countries in Luxenbourg on

10 September 198s anJin Brussels on 16 sePtenber 1986' The Federal

Goverrunent witl rnaintain these measures until there is clear evidence of

profound and irreversible changes in south Africa in keeping lrith the

Strasbourg Declaration of the EuroPean council of 9 December 1989' It

monitors fully the aPplicaLion and implernentation of these measures'

(3) To counter the consequences of aDar Ebei-d and mitigate them for the people

concerneal, the Federal RePublic of Germany has al6o taken a number of

supportive measures. It has for some time been sponsoring Projects in

South Africa which are, in its view, lilelY to help overcorne aPeflheid
and ils consequences' They include above all scholarstlip and training
prograrnrnes for bLack South Africans as well as activities concerning

health care, rurar 
-developrnent 

an'l prornotion of the arts' These projects

have an annual financial volurne of roughly DM 6'1mi1lion' In addition'
the Federal RePublic of Gernany contributes to the EC Commission's

progranme of positive measures' which involves a total of aPproximately

DM50million.TheFederalRepublicofGe'rnany'slong_standing
assistance for the opponents aitd t'icti'ns of aoartheid was-a1so continued

and exPanded in fsgO-.- In the 1990 fiscal vear a substantial vol'unlary

contribution is again being rnade to the UniLed Nations Educational and

Training Prografime for Souihern Africa' A corresPondinq contribution is

earnarked for the United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa' which

serves to finance legal assistance to persons PoliticaLly persecu-ted

under the apartheid i"t" t" welf as theix dePendents' A srxn ?l'DM
235,000 l'as agarn pleaq"a for the United Nations Fund for Nanibia in

1990. As Nanibia iras iean*nite becorne indepen'lent' the use of this
amourt lrill be decided on togettrer with the new Namibian Gover nent'

(4) The !'ederal RePubric of Germany backs nahional and international efforts

ained at achieving a cease-fire and lastinq peace in Ango1a.and ..
Mozambique. rn the context of EuroPean political co-operation' the

TlreLve Members of the EuroPean Comrnunity adoPted on 5 April 1990. at the

suggestion of the Federal RePur)Lic of Gelmany a declaraLion on the

situation in Angota, in whicn the conflicling Parties are cal"led uPon to

agree on a cease-rj.re and to enter into direct talks' In the

decfaration, the T9lelve also announced substantial assistance for the
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supplemented and tightened the relevant regulations, thus fully

incorporating into domestic law the mandatory arms embargo and the

recommendatory provisions of the pertinent resolutions on apartheid~

especially Security Council resolution 591. This consistent policy aimed

at the elimination of aparthe~ is also manifest in the wording of the

ministerial decision on European political co-operation of

September 1985, pursuant to which supplies of sensitive goods intended

for the police and armed forces of South Africa are no longer authorized

in the countries of the European Community. Any violations are

prosecuted in the Federal Republic of Germany.

(2) The restrictive measures taken by the Federal Republic of Germany for the

abolition of apartheid are based on the decisions made by the foreign

ministers of the European Community countries in Luxembourg on

10 September 1985 and in Brussels on 16 September 1986. The Federal

Government will maintain these measures until there is clear evidence of

profound and irreversible changes in South Africa in keeping with the

Strasbourg Declaration of the European Council of 9 December 1989. It

monitors fully the application and implementation of these measures.

(3) To counter the consequences of~~ and mitigate them for the people

~oncerned, the Federal Republic of Germany has also taken a number of

supportive measures. It has for some time been sponsoring projects in

South Africa which are, in its view, likely to help overcome apartheid

and its consequences. They include above all scholarship and training

programmes for black South Africans as well as activities concerning

health care, rural development and promotion of the arts. These projects

have an annual financial volume of roughly DM 6.1 million. In addition,

the Federal Republic of Germany contributes to the EC Commission's

programme of positive measures, which involves a total of approximately

DM 50 million. The Federal Republic of Germany's long-standing

assistance for the opponents and victims of apartheid was also continued

and expanded in 1990. In the 1990 fiscal year a substantial voluntary

contribution is again being made to the United Nations Educational and

Training Programme for Southern Africa. A corresponding contribution is

earmarked for the United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa, which

serves to finance legal assistance to persons politically persecuted

under the apartheid laws as well as their dependents. A sum of OM

235,000 was again pledged for the United Nations Fund for Namibia in

1990. As Namibia has meanwhile become independent, the use of this

amount will be decided on together with the new Namibian Government.

(4) The Federal Republic of Germany backs national and international efforts

aimed at achieving a cease-fire and lasting peace in Angola and

Mozambique. In the context of European political co-operation, the

Twelve Members of the European Community adopted on 5 April 1990 at the

suggestion of the Federal Repu!)lic of Germany a declaration on the

situation in Angola, in which the conflicting parties are called upon to

agree on a cease-fire and to enter into direct talks. In the

declaration, the Twelve also announced substantial assistance for the

I . •.
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reconstruction of the country, once a peace process has been effectivelyinitiated. The Federal nepublic ot celnany has earrnarked DM 38 nillionfor developrnent co-operation with nngola ii.r 1990 in the hope that suchco-operation can be started before the end of the current year. TheFederal Repubtic of Germany regards humanitarian aid for Angola anclMozambique as an irnportant contribution towards fostering peace andsecurity in the region. rn 19gg it therefore made availabr.eDM 5,4 million to assist refugees there. So far this year DM 2.S millionhas been disbursed as hurnanitarian aid. For years-now the FederalRepublic of Gernany has also been supporting projects in the context of"operation Hunger" for the benefit oi disadvantaged sections of the southAfrican population.

(5) The Federal Republic of Germany has at alr tines backed the front-lineand neighbouring councries iu ifreir struggle against apartheid and inrepelling South Africa's policy of destaiilization. For the lgBg/89bienniun alone it rnade avaifable bilateral assistance anounting to aboutDM 675 rnitlion for those count.ries, which are alf members of the SADCC.In addition it bilateralfy supported SADCC co_operation in the sameperiod with an anount of DM 70 nillion. In L989, agreements wereconcluded with the front_line countries of MoEambique and Zambia on thecancellation of debt fron bilateral financiaf co-operation totalling DM750 nittion (Mozarnbique: DM rgo nillioni zambia: 'il-;;;-.;;;;""i.' ,".developnent co-operation with t-he nolr independent state or narnitia, a Jurn'of DM 100 mirrion is envisaged for 1990 toi tne first tine. The fooct aidadditionalfy granted by the Federal Repubtic of cernany to countries insouthern Africa in 19g9 anounted to DM Z5.g rniflion. The FederalRepublib of Germany witl continue its co_operation with the SADCCcountries and undertake every effort in fuiure, too, to help then rnakeecononic progress. The Federal Republic of Germany hopes that theinieial talks between the ANC teaders and the South African Govertulentwill soon be followed by negotiations leading to the abolition of
:PaE:hgd and the joint drafting of a new constitution vrhich ensuresjustice for all South Africans. South Africa no!, has the opportunity tobecone a dernocratic country free of racisn, Ar.l of us shour.d seek toensure rhat this happens quickly, The Federal Republic of Gerrnany iswilting to do so,

FINLAND

IOriginal: English]
l' The nain elements of Finnish policy towards southern Africa concinue to beassistance. on one hand. and sanctions oD the other. The objectives of ourassistance are to alfeviate the effects of South Africa,s policy of ap_A!!bei-t! an(i
^.:^:::::tlla.. 

to devetopmenr and democrarry rhroughour southern Africa. oureconomrc sanctions against south Africa i-ncluate a trade ernbargo as welr as a ban on'10ans' on invofvernent in rending consortia ancl on the sale of new patents to andnew investments in South Africa.
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reconstruction of the country, once a peace process has been effectivelyinitiated. The Federal Republic of Germany has earmarked DM 38 millionfor development co-operation with Angola in 1990 in the hope that suchco-operation can be started before the end of the current year. TheFederal Republic of Germany regards humanitarian aid for Angola andMozambique as an important contribution towards fostering peace and
security in the region. In 1989 it therefore made available
DM 5.4 million to assist refugees there. So far this year DM 2.5 millionhas been disbursed as humanitarian aid. For years,Dow the FederalRepublic of Germany has also been supporting projects in the context of"Operation Hunger" for the benefit of disadvantaged sections of the SouthAfrican population.

(5) The Federal Republic of Germany has at all times backed the front-lineand neighbouring countries in their struggle against apartheid and inrepelling South Africa's policy of destabilization. For the 1988/89biennium alone it made available bilateral assistance amounting to aboutDM 675 million for those countries, which are all members of the SADCC.In addition it bilaterally supported SADCC co-operation in the sameperiod with an amount of DM 70 million. In 1989, agreements were
concluded with the front-line countries of Mozambique and Zambia on thecancellation of debt from bilateral financial co-operation totalling DM750 million (Mozambique: DM 180 million; Zambia: DM 570 million). Fordevelopment co-operation with the now independent State of Namibia, a Sumof DM 100 million is envisaged for 1990 for the first time. The food aidadditionally granted by the Federal Republic of Germany to countries insouthern Africa in 1989 amounted to DM 25.8 million. The FederalRepublic of Germany will continue its co-operation with the SADCC
countries and undertake every effort in future, too, to help them makeeconomic progress. The Federal Republic of Germany hopes that the
initial talks between the ANC leaders and the South African Governmentwill soon be followed by negotiations leading to the abolition ofapartheid and the joint drafting of a new constitution which ensuresjustice for all South Africans. South Africa now has the opportunity tobecome a democratic country free of racism. All of us should seek toensure that this happens quickly. The Federal RepUblic of Germany iswilling to do so.

FINLAND

[Original: English]

1. The main elements of Finnish policy towards southern Africa continue to beassistance, on one hand, and sanctions OIl the other. The objectives of ourassistance are to alleviate the effects of South Africa's policy of ~rthe1~ andto contribute to development and democracy throughout southern Africa. Oureconomic sanctions against South Africa include a trade embargo as well as a ban onloans, on involvement in lending consortia and on the sale of new patents to andnew investments in South Africa.
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2, Finland welcones the recent positive develoPnents in south Africa' In the

pr.""n, situation' it is of utrnosl importance that the prornising dialoque between

theGoverrunentandt'heAfricanNationatcongressinParticularcolltinuesand
develoPs, The Groote Schuur Minuee of 4 May 1990 embodyinq their conmon commitnent

towards the resolution of ttle existing climate of, violence and intinidaLioD from

whatever quarter as welL as commitmen' to stability and to a peacefut process of

negotiations can Proviate a basis for furlher progress' It is an encouraging steP

towards the reaLization of the objectives set oul by the international conurunity

last Decenber in the Decfaration tn Aparthei'tl and its Destructive Consequences in

Southern Africa.

3. At their meeting in finland last March' Ehe Nordic Foreign Ministers agreed

that the Positive dlevel'opnents in South Africa made it necessary to revier the

joirt Nordic Progra.nme o? actio" against ABartheid' consequently' the Nordic

countries have moatified their joint guidelines concerning the issuance of visas to

south African citizens with a iiew to broadening possibilities for contacts lthich

contribute to further dialogue in South Africa'

4. Ilowever, as bhe Pillars of the apartheid systen remain in ptace' finland does

not regard it opportune as yet to lift its econonic sanctions against South

Africa. If reforrns in South Africa continue' a6 lte hoPe' we !'ill review our

policies accordinglY.

5. In keePing with the Nordic Prograrnne of Action' Finlan'l has significantfy

"iAerrea 
its coloperation with south Africa's neighbours. the menbers -of 

the

Southern African DevefoPment Co-oPeration Councii (SADcc)' one third of Finland's

direct development assistance goes to SADCC countlies' with the Purpose of

assisting them in their economic 
'leveloPnent' 

thereby reducing their dependence on

south dfrica.

6. Finfand gives humanicarian assistance to the victims of aDarEheid through

mul.tilaLeral channefs as lrell as bilateralfy. Finlantl suPPorts the activities of

the United Nations Educational and Training Progranme for Soutllern Africa as r'tell

as those of the Uniled Nations Trust Fun'd for siuth Africa' we have also supported

the humanitarian anti -aParthe i''l activities of the ANc as r"ell as the activities of

other non-gove rnmental liq-u"itution" Provi'ling a variety of services to the victims

of apartheid both inside South Africa and abroad'
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2. Finland welcomes the recent positive developments in South Africa. In the

present situation. it is of utmost importance that the promising dialogue between

the Government and the African National Congress in particular continues and

develops. The Groote Schuur Minute of 4 May 1990 embodying their common commitment

towards the resolution of the existing climate of violence and intimidation from

whatever quarter as well as commitment to stability and to a peaceful process of

negotiations can provide a basis for further progress. It is an encouraging step

towards the realization of the objectives set out by the international community

last December in the Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in

Southern Africa.

3. At their meeting in Finland last March, the Nordic Foreign Ministers agreed

that the positive developments in South Africa made it necessary to review the

joint Nordic Programme of Action against Apartheid. Consequently. the Nordic

countries have modified their joint guidelines concerning the issuance of visas to

South African citizens with a view to broadening possibilities for contacts which

contribute to further dialogue in South Africa.

4. However, as the pillars of the apartheid system remain in place, Finland does

not regard it opportune as yet to lift its economic sanctions against South

Africa. If reforms in South Africa continue, as we hope, we will review our

policies accordingly.

5. In keeping with the Nordic Programme of Action. Finland has significantly

widened its co-operation with South Africa's neighbours, the members of the

Southern African Development Co-operation Council (SADCC). One third of Finland's

direct development assistance goes to SADCC countries, with the purpose of

assisting them in their economic development, thereby reducing their dependence on

South Jtfrica.

6. Finland gives humanitarian assistance to the victims of apartheid through

multilateral channels as well as bilaterally. Finland supports the activities of

the United Nations Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa as well

as those of the United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa. We have also supported

the humanitarian anti-apartheid activities of the ANC as well as the activities of

other non-governmental organizations providing a variety of services to the victims

of apartheid both inside South Africa and abroad.
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FRANCE

IOriginal: French ]
1. France has for rnaDy years been working for the total eradication of apartheidin southern Africa. For this purpose, it iursues an active policy on two fronts:by aPplying a series of restrictiv. ,."rrrrl" and by inplenenting a prograrune ofassistance for victins of raciat dis crirnination. France has frequently made pubticthe fuLl list of restrictive measures shich it has adopted either at the nationallevel or together with its European partners. Besides military rnaCters, thesemeasures address other it€ms such as economic, nuclear. scientific, cultural andsPorts co-operation. In this respect, it should be noted that France,s intentionis not to impose punishrnents or penalties but to exert pressure in order to hastena process which we believe to be just and inevita.bte.
2. For France, a progressive reJ.axation of the restrictive,neasures can becontenplated only i'' the light of the results of the negotiations under way inSouth Africa. The French Government believes, in this connection, that the SouthAfrican Government nust lift che state of emergency anat release al.r politicarprisoners.

3' France urges a continuation of the diafogue between the parties as the onlyway of rnoving forvrard' rn thi6 qontext. the lonstructive atmosphere which hasprevailed in encounters between ttre South African covernrnent and the blacknational.ist movement augurs vre.ll for progress in the near future towards thedisnantling of apartheid.

4. The French Government has ah,rays done its utmost to heLp the victins ofa!a:+.d through a prograrune which hinges on training, fr."fif, ."a i"f.iassistance' The totaf value of such p.Jgran es "ill amount to g rnillion francsin 1990.

5. Finally, France has, with it6 Europ€an partners, engaged in intensivediPl-onatic activity with a view to persiradin| the south African Government of theneed to ernbark on fundamental reforms, thesJ diptornatic measures represent. asignificant contribution to action by the international corurunity to elininateapartheid in South Africa.

IRELAND e/

Declaration on Southern Africa
The European Council vrelcomes the inportant changes Chatsouthern Africa since it net in Strasbouri.

(Original: EngI i sh l

have taken pface in

a/ On behalf of the Twelve nember States of Che European Conununity.
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FRANCE
[Original: French]

1. France has for many years been working for the total eradication of apartheidin southern Africa. For this purpose, it pursues an active policy on two fronts:by applying a series of restrictive measures and by implementing a programme ofassistance for victims of racial discrimination. France has frequently made publicthe full list of restrictive measures which it has adopted either at the nationallevel or together with its European partners. Besides military matters, thesemeasures address other items such as economic, nuclear, scientific, cultural andsports co-operation. In this respect, it should be noted that France's intentionis not to impose punishments or penalties but to exert pressure in order to hastena process which we believe to be just and inevitable.

2. For France, a progressive relaxation of the restrictive measures can becontemplated only in the light Of the results of the negotiations under way inSouth Africa. The French Government believes~ in this connection, that the SouthAfrican Government must lift the state of emergency and release all politicalprisoners.

3. France urges a continuation of the dialogue between the parties as the onlyway of moving forward. In this context, the constructive atmosphere which hasprevailed in encounters between the South African Government and the blacknationalist movement augurs well for progress in the near future towards thedismantling of apartheid.

4. The French Government has always done its utmost to help the victims ofapartheid through a programme which hinges on training, health and legalassistance. The total value of such programmes will amount to 8 million francsin 1990.

5. Finally, France has, with its European partners, engaged in intensivediplomatic activity with a view to persuading the South African Government of theneed to embark on fundamental reforms. These diplomatic measures represent asignificant contribution to action by the international community to eliminateapartheid in South Africa.

IRELAND ",I

(Original: English]

Declaration on Southern Africa

The European Council welcomes the important changes that have taken place insouthern Africa since it met in Strasbourg.

Q/ On behalf of the Twelve member States of the European Community.
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The EuroPean council warnly welcomes the 6uccessfut conclusion of the process

or urinqirrg r'r-alniuia to independlnce wit'h a constitution based on multi-party

dernocracy and hurnan rights. The Europealr Comnunity and its member- States will

continue to give aid and suPport to the PeoPle of Nanibia as they build their new

country, in particular in trre franework of the new Lom6 coflvention' They vtelcome

the talks r+hich have taken Place between the Ango]an Government and UNITA under

Portuguese auspices- tney 
-look forltard to the resolution of the conflict in Angola

and also of that in Moze$bique through dialogue'

The European Council greatly welcomes the significant changeE -that 
have taken

place in South Africa in rJcent rnonths: the release of NeLson Mandela and of other

political prisoners; the unbanning of Poritical orqanizations; the substantial

lifting of the state of e^ergencyi the conmitment by the Government to abolish the

aPel&hgd system and to creale a dernocratic and non-racial South Africa' and its

willingness to enter into negotiations on the future of South Africa wilh the

representatives of the rnaj or i ty '

They Pay tribute to the Parts Playeil in bringing about Lhese changes by

President F' W. de Klelk and Mr' Nelson Mandela' The efforts of

President f. w- de Klerk to bring about a new era in South Africa are testimony to

his foresight anal courage. l'lr. Nelson Mandela' a prisoner for 27 years' has

inspired rnifLions of South Africans opPosed to aDartheid and thereby anply

demonstrated his qualities of stalesnansr'ip' quJities that wilf be required in the

challenging period ahead in South Africa'

The objective of the European Community and its nenber States is the complete

disnantl"ement of the aParlilejd systern' by Peaceful means and without delay' 6nd its

repl.acenenE by a unieed' non-racial and democratic state in which all People shall

enjoy coirnon and equal' citizenship an'l where resPect fo!.universally recognized

human rights i" g...r.na".J. Tt"y-"elcome the joint conmitment between the south

African Goverrunent and the ANC i; the Croote Schuur Minute to stability and a

peaceful Process of negoliations' They call on alL parties in south Africa Lo

endorse this objective. It is the intention of the BuroPean Comnunity and its

menber States to encourage' by every neans available to them' the early opening of

negotiacions leading to it'" cie"tion or a united' non-racial an'l dernocratic South

Africa.

Negotiations on a new South Africa should get under way wiLhout deLay' The

subsEantial progress made towards renoval of the obstacles rePresented by the state

of emergency and the detention of Politidal prisoners is welcome' The European

Council looks forward to early aqreenent between the South African Goverrfient and

the ?rNc on the conditions in which exites can retur[ and on Lhe definition of

political prisoners leacling to their release' The European Council calls on all

parties to remove tne remaining obstactes to peaceful negotiations and to refrain

from viofence o! advocacy of violence'

The EuroPean council fulty recognizes that a new post-aPartheid souLh Africa

shouldbeabtetoavailitselfofafltheeconomicresources.includingaccessto
exlernal finance, required to ensure its future prosperity ancl the full development

of all its people. South Africa faces acule socio-economic probferns' especially in
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The European Council warmly welcomes the successful conclusion of the process

of bringing Namibia to independence with a constitution based on multi-party

democracy and human rights. The European Community and its member States will

continue to give aid and support to the people of Namibia as they build their new

country, in particular in the framework of the new Lame Convention. They welcome

the talks which have taken place between the Angolan Government and UNITA under

Portuguese auspices. They look forward to the resolution of the conflict in Angola

and also of that in Mozambique through dialogue.

The European Council greatly welcomes the significant changes that have taken

place in South Africa in recent months: the release of Nelson Mandela and of other

political prisoners; the unbanning of political organizations; the substantial

lifting of the state of emergency; the commitment by the Government to abolish the

apartheid system and to create a democratic and non-racial South Africa, and its

willingness to enter into negotiations on the future of South Africa with the

representatives of the majority.

They pay tribute to the parts played in bringing about these changes by

President F. W. de Klerk and Mr. Nelson Mandela. The efforts of

President F. W. de Klerk to bring about a new era in South Africa are testimony to

his foresight and courage. Mr. Nelson Mandela, a prisoner for 27 years, has

inspired millions of South Africans opposed to apartheid and thereby amply

demonstrated his qualities of statesmanship, qualities that will be required in th~

challenging period ahead in South Africa.

The objective of the European Community and its member States is the complete

dismantlement of the apartheid system, by peaceful means and without delay, and its

replacement by a united, non-racial and democratic state in which all people shall

enjoy common and equal citizenship and where respect for universally recognized

human rights is guaranteed. They welcome the joint commitment between the South

African Government and the ANC in the Groote Schuur Minute to stability and a

peaceful process of negotiations. They call on all parties in South Africa to

endorse this objective. It is the intention of the European Community and its

member States to encourage, by every means available to them, the early opening of

negotiations leading to the creation of a united, non-racial and democratic South

Africa.

Negotiations on a new South Africa should get under way without delay. The

substantial progress made towards removal of the obstacles represented by the state

of emergency and the detention of political prisoners is welcome. The European

Council looks forward to early agreement between the South African Government and

the ANC on the conditions in which exiles can return and on the definition of

political prisoners leading to their release. The European Council calls on all

parties to remove the remaining obstacles to peaceful negotiations and to refrain

from violence or advocacy of violence.

The European Council fully recognizes that a new post-apartheid South Africa

should be able to avail itself of all thq economic resources, including access to

external finance, required to ensure its future prosperity and the full development

of all its people. South Africa faces acute socio-economic problems, especially in
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the areas of enplorrrnent, education and housing, against a background of a high rateof population growth, These probtems have beJn greatly exacerbated by apartheid.Positi.ve action is needed to rectify inbalances.

Through the programme of positive measures, the community has, for a number ofyears, been providing assistance to the victims of apadheid. In the light of therecent developments in south Africa and as a strong signa.r of political support tothose disadvantaged by apartheid and of the will to contribute to a newsocio-economic balance, the Comnunity intends to increase the funds being macte

:::]1:?1" "id": i:" prograftne and ro adapt rhe programme ro rhe needs of rhe newsrLudLron, rnc-rudrng those connected with the return and resettlement of exrles.rt welcornes the positive attitude being dispratsed by all par.ies. incruding the newSouth African covernmeut, to such progialn 
"l- 

-

At its rneeting in strasbourg in December last. the European couucil decidedthat the Community and its menber States would naintain the pressure that theyexert on the South African authorities in order to promote the profound andirreversible changes which they have repeatedly stood for. The European Councilaffirms its willingness to consider a giadual letaxation of this pressure whenthere is further clear evidence that tie pro"a"" of change already initiatedcontinues in bhe direction caLled for at Strasbouro.

LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA

[Original: Arabic J

1. Believing that rnen were created equal, as affirmed by all the revealedreligions' including rslan, the Great socialist peopre,s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya hastaken a firm stand against the poricy of aparrheid aucr raciai discrirnination amongthe peoples of the world and consideis tfrilJl.y to be an aboninable crineagainst hrunanity that is not subject to refo-rrn buL must be extirpated andelininated-

2- Proceeding frorn this position, the Great .ranahiriya gives comprehensive andcontinuous support to the African people in south Africa and the palestinian Arabpeople in occupied palestine.in th;ir strugqfe to escape from the policy ofapartheid and raciar di.scrimination irnpos.i'on then by racist rrigirnes and to attaintheir right to live under a democratic r6girne that would enable these two nilitantpeoples to exercise freedom of choice niai ..g".a to thei.r poritical anrl eco'onicsystems.

3' Libyan reqisratiou Prohibits any forn of apartheid or racial discriminationand' on 12 June rgSg' issued the Great creen D;urnent on Hurnan Rights i. the Age o -r:the,Masses, which rejects discrirninatigr, a*oaro'.an on the basis of colour. serr.religion or culture,

4- The creat. Jamahiriya discharges in full the obligations laicl down by thecharter of the united Nations. the universal o."rututin, 
"i-urr"" itnnrl 

""u anureso]ut.ions of international organizations provicling for a boycott of racist
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the areas of employment, education and housing, against a background of a high rateof population growth. These problems have been greatly exacerbated by apartheid.Positive action is needed to rectify imbalances.

Through the programme of positive measures, the Community has, for a number ofyears, been providing assistance to the victims of apartheid. In the light of therecent developments in South Africa and as a strong signal of political support tothose disadvantaged by apartheid and of the will to contribute to a newsocio-economic balance, the Community intends to increase the funds being madeavailable under its programme and to adapt the programme to the needs of the newsituation, including those connected with the return and resettlement of exiles.It welcomes the positive attitude being displayed by all parties, including the newSouth African Government, to such programmes.

At its meeting in Strasbourg in December last, the European Council decidedthat the community and its member States would maintain the pressure that theyexert on the South African authorities in order to promote the profound andirreversible changes which they have repeatedly stood for. The European Councilaffirms its willingness to consider a gradual relaxation of this pressure whenthere is further clear evidence that the process of change already initiatedcontinues in the direction called for at Strasbourg.

LIBYI\N IIRIIB JAMIIHIRIYII

[Original: IIrabic]

1. Believing that men were created equal, as affirmed by all the revealedreligions, including Islam, the Great Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya hastaken a firm stand against the policy of apartheid and racial discrimination amongthe peoples of the world and considers this policy to be an abominable crimeagainst humanity that is not subject to reform but must be extirpated andeliminated.

2~ Proceeding from this position, the Great Jamahiriya gives comprehensive andcontinuous support to the African people in South Africa and the Palestinian Arabpeople in occupied Palestine in their struggle to escape from the policy ofapartheid and racial discrimination imposed on them by racist regimes and to attaintheir right to live under a democratic regime that would enable these two militantpeoples to exercise freedom of choice with regard to their political and economicsystems.

3. Libyan legislation prohibits any form of ~heid or racial discriminationand, on 12 June 1988, issued the Great Green Document on Human Rights in the Age orthe Masses, which rejects discrimination among men on the basis of colour, se~{,religion or culture.

4. The Great Jamahiriya discharges in full the obligations laid down by theCharter of the United Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and theresolutions of international organizations providing for a boycott of racist
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r6gines. Consequently' it does llot rnaintain any Political' cultural' sPorts or

oLher contacts with these facist r6gimes and constanCly calls uPOn the
inLerDational communiEy to imPose a comprehensive boycott against them and to cease

dealing wiLh them.

5. The Janahiriya maintains good relations with the African States that are

neighbours ot Souih Africa, gives rnaterial and political suPPort to these States

and .tands with then in resistance to the repeateal attacks by this racist r69ime'

which are aimed at underrnining the independence of these States'

6. The Great Jamahiriya gives moral and maLerial suPPort to the liberatiou
movenents in South africa ithe African National Congress of South Africa and the

Pan Africanist congress of Azania) in the struggle to Put an end to the repugnant

po]icy appfied by the racist Governrnent of South Africa against the African people

in South Africa.

7. A6 a tribute to the struggle of this PeoPle and its leaders' a great

international celebratron was held on 12 June 1989, in the course of which the

first Qaddafi International Prize for Hrllllan Rights was awarded to the rnilitant
Nelson Mande1a. The prize was accePted by his daughter on his behaLf' as the

mititant Nelson Mandela was at thaL tirne imprisoned in the gaols of the racist
Pretoria regime.

8. The Great Jamahiriya has always suPported afl the resolutions adoPted by the

United Nations, the organization oi African Unity and other international and

regional organizations calling for a boycott of racist r6girnes' at the Political'
economic and cultural levels, untif these racist r6gines cornply t'tith the pacts and

resolutions of the United Nations and oLher international organizations alrd

renounce the rePugnant racist policy that they apply Lo the iudigenous inhabitants
of the areas under their donination.

g. The Great Jamahiriya Proclaims the need to implement all the resolutions
adopted by the General Ass-ernbly, the Security Council' and other international and

regional organizations. without any rernissness' feebleness ol difatoriness in ttreir
inplementation, and to take a stand i.n the face of racist r6gimes in their
endeavours to disavolt, circunvent or delay the inPlernentation of these resolutions'
disrniss the charges brought. nullify their inplernentation or counterrnand thern '

MAURITANIA

Ioriginal: French ]

1. The Minister for Foreign Affairs and co-operation of the Islamic RePublic of
Mauritania presents his conpliments to the Se cretary-Gene ral of the United Nations

and, with reference to the above -nentionecl notes verbales' has the honour to
transmit herewith the rePty of the Mauritanian Governrnent '

2. The Islamic RePubfic of Mauritania has always taken a clear and consistent-
Dosition on Souch Africa, ifs policy and its Practices of apartheid'
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regimes. Consequently, it does not maintain any political, cultural, sports or
other contacts with these racist regimes and constantly calls upon the
international community to impose a comprehensive boycott against them and to cease
dealing with them.

5. The Jamahiriya maintains good relations with the African States that are
neighbours of South Africa, gives material and political support to these States
and stands with them in resistance to the repeated attacks by this racist regime,
which are aimed at undermining the independence of these States.

6. The Great Jamahiriya gives moral and material support to the liberation
movements in South Africa (the African National Congress of South Africa and the
Pan Africanist Congress of Azania) in the struggle to put an end to the repugnant
policy applied by the racist Government of South Africa against the African people
in South Africa.

7. As a tribute to the struggle of this people and its leaders, a great
international celebration was held on 12 June 1989, in the course of which the
first Qaddafi International Prize for Human Rights was awarded to the militant
Nelson Mandela. The prize was accepted by his daughter on his behalf, as the
militant Nelson Mandela was at that time imprisoned in the gaols of the racist
Pretoria regime.

8. The Great Jamahiriya has always supported all the resolutions adopted by the
United Nations, the Organization of African Unity and other international and
regional organizations calling for a boycott of racist regimes, at the pOlitical,
economic and cultural levels, until these racist regimes comply with tbe pacts and
resolutions of the United Nations and other international organizations and
renounce the repugnant racist policy that they apply to the indigenous inhabitants
of the areas under their domination.

9. The Great Jamahiriya proclaims the need to implement all the resolutions
adopted by the General Assembly, the Security Council, and other international and
regional organizations, without any remissness, feebleness or dilatoriness in their
implementation, and to take a stand in the face of racist regimes in their
endeavours to disavow, circumvent or delay the implementation of these resolutions,
dismiss the charges brought, nullify their implementation or countermand them.

MAURITANIA

(Original: French]

1. The Minister for Foreign Affairs and Co-operation of the Islamic Republic of
Mauritania presents his compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations
and, with reference to the above-mentioned notes verbales, has the honour to
transmit herewith the reply of the Mauritanian Government.

2. The Islamic RepUblic of Mauritania has always taken a clear and consistent
position on South Africa, its policy and its practices of apartheid.
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3. Mauritania has never had relations of any type with South Africa anal was quickto make the movement Lo irnpose cornprehensive and nandatory sanctions against theapartheid rrlgime a major concern in its foreiqn lelations.
4. for its part, Mauritania has never
financial. cul.tural, scientific, spor ts

maintained any econornic. cornmercial,
or ties of any other type lrith South Africa.

5. In addition, Mauritania has always stood by the front_line brother States.just as it has always assisted the liberation movements recogni.zed by OAU.

6' Accordingly, Mauritania has ratified the principal internationa.l inst.rurnentswhich deal \'rith raciat discrinination and aparitreid and, as part of the campaign tosensitize African public opinion to the ..i;;; apartheid. Nouakchott served in1988 as the venue for the second preparatory meebing for the hearings on aparEheid.

7 ' The Government of the rs.ranic Republic of Mauritania is convinced of the needfor the international community to naintain and st.ep up its pressure on theaPartheid r6girne uutil that systen is eriminated and a democratic and egar-itarianrrigime is established in South Africa.

MEX]CO

[Originat: Spani sh]
1. The Government of Mexico, pursuant to its traditional foreign_policyprinciples and with a vielr to ensuring the swift e.rininat.ion of the apartheidr6gime in south Africa, has maintainei a tirrn ard unequivocal poricy against thesegregationist and discriminatory r6girne in South Africa.
2. Mexico believes that the apartheid r6girne runs conrrary to the nostfundanental hurnan rights of the majority oi tne South African people and to thedignity.and integrity of the hurnan racel rt has t.herefore not relented for onernornent in its efforts to bring about that r6gime,s disappearance,

3' rn accordance with its principles and the peltinent resolutions of the unitedNations' Mexico has condenned raciar discrinirraiion in south Africa ancl taken allthe measqres within its power to exert the pressure reguired for the eradication ofapartheid' Thus, Mexico mai'tains no forn lf contact lrith the coverrunent of sou.hAfrica' The Goverrunent of Mer.ico has neither clipr.ornatic nor consurar rerationswith that country and has suspencled alL economic, financial, conmercial. sports,cuftural and other rerations n'ith souhh Africa. rt has also forbidden any form oftrade with that country, 
- 
incfudinq the exchange of goods originating in, routedfrom or bound for South Africa via third co,rrrtries.

4' Neither cloes the covert'nent of Mexico permit tourist exchanges with southAfricar it grants visas to so.th African nitionar.s onry in humanitarian cases.Mexico haa_also strictty observecl the provisions relating to the nandatory arnsenbargo laid down by the Security CounciL.
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3. Mauritania has never had relations of any type with South Africa and was quick
to make the movement to impose comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against the
apartheid regime a major concern in its foreign relations.

4. For its part, Mauritania has never maintained any economic, commercial,
financial, cultural, scientific, sports or ties of any other type with South Africa.

5. In addition, Mauritania has always stood by the front-line brother States,
just as it has always assisted the liberation movements recognized by OAU.

6. Accordingly, Mauritania has ratified the principal international instruments
which deal with racial discrimination and apartheid and, as part of the campaign to
sensitize African public opinion to the crime of apartheid, Nouakchott served in
1988 as the venue for the second preparatory meeting for the hearings on apartheid.

7. The Government of the Islamic Republic of Mauritania is convinced of the need
for the international community to maintain and step up its pressure on the
~heid regime until that system is eliminated and a democratic and egalitarian
regime is established in South Africa.

MEXICO

[Original: Spanish)

1. The Government of Mexico, pursuant to its traditional foreign-policy
principles and with a view to ensuring the swift elimination of the apartheid
regime in South Africa, has maintained a firm and unequivocal policy against the
segregationist and discriminatory regime in South Africa.

2. Mexico believes that the apartheid regime runs contrary to the most
fundamental human rights of the majority of the South African people and to the
dignity and integrity of the human race. It has therefore not relented for one
moment in its efforts to bring about that regime's disappearance.

3. In accordance with its principles and the pertinent resolutions of the United
Nations, Mexico has condemned £acial discrimination in South Africa and taken all
the measures within its power to exert the pressure required for the eradication of
apartheid. Thus, Mexico maintains no form of contact 'torith the Government of South
Africa. The Government of Mexico has neither diplomatic nor consular relations
with that country and has suspended all economic, financial, commercial, sports,
cultural and other relations with South Africa. It has also forbidden any form of
trade with that country, including the exchange of goods originating in, routed
from or bound for South Africa via third countries.

4. Neither does the Government of Mexico permit tourist exchanges with South
Africa: it grants visas to South African nationals only in humanitarian cases.
Mexico has also strictly observed the provisions relating to the mandatory arms
embargo laid down by the Security Council.
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5. Mexico has spared no effort to Promote the pronpt elinination of the aDarLheid

r6girne in South Africa and believes that a united effort by all members of the

inbernational corununity to adoPb similar neasures is urgeatty required' This

effort is vital in oraler to ensure the most elenentary resPect for the human rights
and fundanental freedoms of the South African PeoPte' Furthernore' lhe very
existence of the aDartheid rrlgirne has recentfy Proved to be a source of
int.ernational tension .nd " "i,.,"" 

of conflicts in southern Aflica' It i6 theref,ore

also vital for peace and security in the reqion that aDartheid should be disnantled
immediatelY.

6. Me*ico reiterates once again its connitnent to uphold the rights of the

majority population of south Afti..' Merico offers Lhe nembers of that population

its unconditionat suPport in the negolialions uPon lthich Lhey have enbarked ltith
the SouLh African authorities for the PurPose of achieving the total eradication of

the segregationist r6gime.

NORW,AY

lOriginal: Engli shl

l. Eor many years, the Nordic countries have Played a leading role as regar'ls

rTreasures designed to increase pressure on South Africa to abotish the aDartheid

systen. In 1978 the Nordic foieign ministers adoPted the first Nor'lic Programrne of
n-ctionagainstApartheid.ThePrograrnmeofActionwasrevise.landfurtherexpanded
in 1985 and 1988'

2. At the nationat level, the safe or negotiatioD of the sale of Norvregian

petroleum to South Africa was Prohibited bY law on 20 'Iune 1986' A conPrehensive

Act relaling to an economic boycott of South Africa and Nanibia to combat aDarEheid

took effect on 20 July 1987. The boycott of Namibia was fornalfy aboLished on

30 March 1990.

3. The purPose of the Act is to contribute to the international pressure on SouLh

Africa to abofish apartheid. According to the Act, it is Prohibited il[E€!3l]a:

(a) to

(b) to
registered in

(c) to

(d) to

(e) to
contracts;

engage in commodity trade;

transport crude oil by a Norwegi an-oltned ship or a shiP that is
Norway or is under Norwegian management i

carry passengers or goods bY air;

perform setvices;

grant loans, c redi ts

(f) to make inveslrneutsi

or guarantees/ or to enter into insurance
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5. Mexico has spared no effort to promote the prompt elimination of the apartheid
regime in South Africa and believes that a united effort by all members of the
international community to adopt similar measures is urgently required. This
effort is vital in order to ensure the most elementary respect for the human rights
and fundamental freedoms of the South African people. Furthermore, the very
existence of the apartheid regime has recently proved to be a source of
international tension and a cause of conflicts in southern Africa. It is therefore
also vital for peace and security in the region that apartheid should be dismantled
immediately.

6. Mexico reiterates once again its commitment to uphold the rights of the
majority population of South Africa. Mexico offers the members of that population
its unconditional support in the negotiations upon which they have embarked with
the South African authorities for the purpose of achieving the total eradication of
the segregationist regime.

NORWAY

[Original: English)

1. For many years, the Nordic countries have played a leading role as regards
measures designed to increase pressure on South Africa to abolish the apartheid
system. In 1978 the Nordic foreign ministers adopted the first Nordic Proqramme of
Action against Apartheid. The Programme of Action was revised and further expanded
in 1985 and 1988.

2. At the national level, the sale or negotiation of the sale of Norwegian
petroleum to South Africa was prohibited by law on 20 June 1986. A comprehensive
Act relating to an economic boycott of South Africa and Namibia to combat apartheid
took effect on 20 July 1987. The boycott of Namibia was formally abolished on
30 March 1990.

3. The purpose of the Act is to contribute to the international pressure on South
Africa to abolish apartheid. According to the Act, it is prohibited inter alia:

(a) to engage in commodity trade;

(b) to transport crude oil by a Norwegian-owned ship or a ship that is
registered in Norway or is under Norwegian management;

(c) to carry passengers or goods by air;

(d) to perform services:

(e) to grant loans, credits or guarantees, or to enter into insurance
contracts;

(f) to make investments:
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(s) co

co

transfer patent or production rights;

organize or offer tours.

:-. one of the prinary purposes of the extensive rneasures instituted by theNorwegian Goverrynenl has been to take part in a broader internat-ional boycott ofSouth Africa to combal apartheid. The Norwegian cover nenc is nakiDg an activeeffort, nationatly, at the Nordic level, and internationally _ not least throughlhe United Nations - to help to abolish the apartheid systen by peaceful means.

5' NorwaY afso provides hunanitarian assistance to liberation movements. refugeesand other victirns of apartheid. Noriregian assistance to victims of apartheid has
:::.:i"ug considerabty during the tast. years. and in 19Bg reached approximately$US 28 mi J- L ion.

6. The Nolvregian coverrunent considers that. there is still a need to upholdinlernational pressure against the south African authorit.ies in order to contributeto the conplete disnant.linq of the sysLem of apartheid. For this reason Norlraydoes not regard iL opPortune to lift Norwegi an-econonic sanctions against southAfrica.

7 ' rmportant and pronising developments have taken pJ.ace in south Africa over thePast nonths. On 4 May 1990 the Souih African covernment and the ANC agreed on acornrnon commitment tovrards the resolution of the cfimate of violence 
"" ;ii ;; ;cornmitment to stability and a peaceful process of negotiations. The NorwegianGoverrunent welcornes this and other deve-Iopnents that have occurred since theefection of F. W. a1e Kterk to the presideicy.

:' The latest devetopnents in south Africa have warranted a review of the Nordic
It"g:*r: of Action against Apartheid which will be carried out by the NordicWorking Group on measures against South Africa. At their neeting in Turku,Finland, on 6 and 7 March 1990. lhe Nordic Foreign Ministers adopted cereainnodifications in the joint guidelines concerning the adni.nistration of obfigatoryvisas for south Africar citizens 

'ith the orir.ii"" of widening possibilities forcontacts that could contribute to further diitogue and democratization in southAfrica.

SWEDEN

IOriginal ! Eugt ish]
1. The obiective of Sweden's South Africa policy is to contribute to theelinination of apartheid by peaceful ,".rr" uird it" repf..enent by a democratic,non-raciar' society with universar suffrage ror arr south Africans. Together withthe other Nordic countries. swede! rras orrttined the actions it is taking in thisregard in the Noldic t.":.TTg of Acrion against Aqartheid (A/43/zB4_S/Ig73-I),
:l]:n tu" first adopted in 1978.and 

""r""qi""ii" revised and extended in 1985 anat1988' rn accordarce with a decision by tile ttoriic Ministers for Foreiqn Arfairs at
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(g) to transfer patent or production rights;

(h) to organize or offer tours.

4. One of the primary purposes of the extensive measures instituted by theNorwegian Government has been to take part in a broader international boycott ofSouth Africa to combat apartheid. The Norwegian Government is making an activeeffort, nationally, at the Nordic level, and internationally - not least throughthe United Nations - to help to abolish the apartheid system by peaceful means.

5. Norway also provides humanitarian assistance to liberation movements, refugeesand other victims of apartheid. Norwegian assistance to victims of apartheid hasincreased considerably during the last years, and in 1989 reached approximately$US 28 million.

6. The Norwegian Government considers that there is still a need to upholdinternational pressure against the South African authorities in order to contributeto the complete dismantling of the system of apartheid. For this reason Norwaydoes not regard it opportune to lift Norwegian economic sanctions against SouthAfrica.

7. Important and prom~slng developments have taken place in South Africa over thepast months. On 4 May 1990 the South African Government and the ANC agreed on acommon commitment towards the resolution of the climate of violence as well as acommitment to stability and a peaceful process of negotiations. The NorwegianGovernment welcomes this and other developments that have occurred since theelection of F. W. de Klerk to the presidency.

8. The latest developments in South Africa have warranted a review of the NordicProgramme of Action against Apartheid which will be carried out by the NordicWorking Group on measures against South Africa. At their meeting in Turku,Finland, on 6 and 7 March 1990, the Nordic Foreign Ministers adopted certainmodifications in the joint guidelines concerning the administration of obligatoryvisas for South African citizens with the objective of widening possibilities forcontacts that could contribute to further dialogue and democratization in SouthAfrica.

SWEDEN

[Original' English)

1. The objective of Swedents South Africa policy is to contribute to theelimination of apartheid by peaceful means and its replacement by a democratic,non-racial society with universal sUffrage for all South Africans. Together withthe other Nordic countries, Sweden has outlined the actions it is taking in thisregard in the Nordic Programme of Action against Apartheid (A/43/284-S/l9737),which was first adopted in 1978 and subsequently revised and extended in 1985 an~1988. In accordance with a decision by the Nordic Ministers for Foreign Affairs ut
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their neeting in Tuxku, Finland, on 6 an'l 7 March 1990' that Proqramme is currentfy

being reviewed in the light of recent developments'

boycotL of South Africa since 1 JuLy 1987'

".ino.i. measures, sueh as the Prohibition of

3. AleIlbg:d is stilL entrenched in South Africa' However' a political process

has been set in rnotion in whi'ch the so-ca11ed Groote sctluur llinute of 4 May 1990

represenLs a recent imPortant steP forward' It is bhe hope of the swedish

Governnenc that all obstacles to iubstantive negotiations vill be renoved as soon

as possible. Sareden aloes not intend to ease the pressure on South Africa until

fro?oorra and irreversible change has taken place in that country'

4. In view of recent develoPnencs in south Africa' Sweden and the other Nordic

countriesdecidedinMarchrs.gotonodifythejoinLNordicguidelinesforthe
adtninistration of obligatory visas for cili"ens of South Africa' the objective

;i;;-;; niden possibiiiti.i tot such contacts as wi'LL be of a positive value to

the dialogue anal the alenoc r ati zation Process in South Africa'

5. Sweden welcomes the independence of Namibia and has lifted the satrctions it

previously apPLied to that "oi"'tty ' A Swedish Anbassador has been accre'lited in

windhoek, and sweden is looking fowrarcl to crose co-operation with Narnibia' sweden'

hopes that Narnibia's independeice will contribute to a dernocratic and peaceful

develoPment in South Africa'

6. More than half of sneden,s bilateral development assisbance. or the equivalent

of $US 5OO rnillion, is destined to countries in southern Africa' Considerable

support is exteDded to sADcc ' victims and oPPonents of aDarcheid receive sizeable

humaniLarian assistance. The Swedish Coverrunent intends to maintain and extend

these aid progranmes. rn Particular' Slteden Plans to increase its assistance Lo

the democratization Process in South Africa'

7. Sweden attaches Particular inportance to assistance to Mozambique and AngoLa

in view of the immense suffering caused by many years of south.African
destabilization and other outsiie interference in those couutlies'

8. 'Io sum up, Swealen weLcomes the irnPortant steps taken in recent nonths towards

a negotiated settlement in South Africa' HoFever' the Pillars of al)a.ltbqid have

not yet been removed. In Swetleu's vies' international Pressure on the South

African Governmeut should be kePt up until Profound and irreversible change has

taken p1ace. Sweden wishes to contribute by apPropriate measures'7 together with

the other Nordic countries, to a peacefut pto"t"" in South Africa which ui11 lead

to the abolition of aDartheid and the establishment of a non-racial and 
'lenocratic

soc ietY.
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their meeting in Turku, Finland, on 6 and 7 March 1990, that Programme is currently

being reviewed in the light of recent developments.

2. Sweden maintains a general trade boycott of South Africa since 1 July 1987.

Sweden also applies a number of other economic measures, such as the prohibition of

new investments in South Africa.

3. ~partheid is still entrenched in South Africa. However, a political process

has been set in motion in which the so-called Groote Schuur Minute of 4 May 1990

represents a recent important step forward. It is the hope of the Swedish

Government that all obstacles to substantive negotiations will be removed as soon

as possible. Sweden does not intend to ease the pressure on South Africa until

profound and irreversible change has taken place in that country.

4. In view of recent developments in South Africa, Sweden and the other Nordic

countries decided in March 1990 to modify the joint Nordic guidelines for the

administration of obligatory visas for citizens of South Africa, the objective

being to widen possibilities for such contacts as will be of a positive value to

the dialogue and the democratization process in South Africa.

5. Sweden welcomes the independence of Namibia and has lifted the sanctions it

previously applied to that country. A Swedish Ambassador has been accredited in

Windhoek, and Sweden is looking forward to close co-operation with Namibia. Swede~

hopes that Namibia's independence will contribute to a democratic and peaceful

development in South Africa.

6. More than half of Sweden's bilateral development assistance, or the equivalent

of $US 500 million, is destined to countries in southern Africa. Considerable

support is extended to SADCC. Victims and opponents of apartheid receive sizeable

humanitarian assistance. The Swedish Government intends to maintain and extend

these aid programmes. In particular, Sweden plans to increase its assistance to

the democratization process in South Africa.

7. Sweden attaches particular importance to assistance to Mozambique and Angola

in view of the immense suffering caused by many years of South African

destabilization and other outside interference in those countries.

8. To sum up~ Sweden welcomes the important steps taken in recent months towards

a negotiated settlement in South Africa. However~ the pillars of apartheid have

not yet been removed. In Sweden's view~ international pressure on the South

African Government should be kept up until profound and irreversible change has

taken place. Sweden wishes to contribute by appropriate measures, together with

the other Nordic countries, to a peaceful process in South Africa which will lead

to the abolition of apartheid and the establishment of a non-racial and democratic

society.
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I'NION OF SOVTET SOCTALIST REPUBLICS

IOriginat r Russian]
1. The Soviet Union
raciar oppres"i.". i"":;;::Tff".:;.fl';:;:,:i ffifiy*rff :H illli.:3:"::u'"..,'principres of the united Nations charier and with the univelsa' Dec'arat.ion ofHrxnan Rights' The task of elininating 

""".irruia requirss the united efforts of alrcountries of the inteinationar .o -..oitf-ro-that end, it is of course necessaryto take into account the.wealth.of po"iii.r. .*p.ri.rrce gained in resolvilg conplexconflict situarions 
""g :1. aspirat-ion .; ;.;;r." to put an end to nanifesrationsof racial hatred and of,the forcibf, .r,pp.i""ion of the rights and freedoms ofPeople lrhose skin is a different 

"oro',.l' rrr-irris case, as for the settr.ernent ofother conflicts. the Soviet Union uarro.ut, 
" 

--u'ride 
variety of approaches andmultilateral and bi laterar 

, 
contacts rrricn mrqht make a real contribution to theelinination of the apartheid sysien.

2. We believe that the poteatial of the Uniteal Nations offers specialPossibirities in this area' The resolutions on the question of apartheid adoptedover Lhe years by the General Assenbly urra tn"-S""rrrity Council are a major toolfor.influencing the apartheid. r6gime l"u--u" 
-tipo.aant 

expression of morar. andPoLitical support for the national riberation iovernents of southern Africa. Thesoviet union supported the resorutio"" ;;;;;;i 
"a the forty-fourth session of thecereral Assenbly, as it does alr other uniieJ llatrons resoiutions o' iii" question,and applies their provisions strictly. ;;-;;""". dipronatic rerations with theGovernment of south Africa and aaherls ao-"rlJatrrq sanctions against south Africairnposed by the United Nations.

3' The adoption of the Declaration on Apartheia and its Destructive consequencesin southern Aflica' by consensus at the sixteenth specia.l session of the GeneralAssembll-, represents the preparation of a common platforn and the adopbion of aconmon approach by the irternational community to the problern of ttismlntlingapartheid and adds a neu dimensir" a. ttr. u"i'tea uations ro'e in the sett.lement ofregionaf conflicts- The Decraratir" o" o""rii"ia is forward-fooking and offers asolid prograrnrne of action, the irnptenert;il;a vrhich wifl pernit the compJ.eteeradication of apaltheid from souih ot.i"", 
--ii'is 

inportant thah alr. states basetheir practical policies tovards South Africa on this document.
4. The processes currently under l,Iay in South Africa strengthen hopes thataDartheid can be eradicated through aialogue. 1ritn eacr, side respecting the other,srights and the rights of every ciiizen rt'i.ran-ot.r.". The soviet union advocates
:::-:?rpt.!. disrnanrrins or tire aparrheid ;;;;;, arso peaceful chanse an.r thecreation of a democratic, non-racial state in south Africa- rt therefore views theCape Town neeting between de.legations of tne eirfcan National congress and theSouth African Governnent_ as a significant event and as the real beginning of adialogue on the elirnination of 

""urtt.ia. 
-'-'^"

5' The soviet union considers it important a! this stage that the united NaLionsand the entire internationar cornmunit| 
"onairr,r" and intensify effolts to ensurethat the positive processes rnaking heidr+ay in iouth Africa prove irreversibre and
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UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

[Original: Russian]

1. The Soviet Union condemns the policy of apartheid as the most odious form ofracial oppression, incompatible with general ethics, with the purposes andprinciples of the United Nations Charter and with the Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights. The task of eliminating apartheid requires the united efforts of allcountries of the international community. To that end, it is of course necessaryto take into account the wealth of positive experience gained in resolving complexconflict situations and the aspiration of peoples to put an end to manifestationsof racial hatred and of the forcible suppression of the rights and freedoms ofpeople whose skin is a different colour. In this case, as for the settlement ofother conflicts, the Soviet Union advocates a wide variety of approaches andmultilateral and bilateral contacts which might make a real contribution to theelimination of the apartheid system.

2. We believe that the potential of the United Nations offers specialpossibilities in this area. The resolutions on the question of apartheid adoptedover the years by the General Assembly and the Security Council are a major toolfor influencing the gpartheid regime and an important expression of moral andpolitical support for the national liberation movements of southern Africa. TheSoviet Union supported the resolutions adopted at the forty-fourth session of theGeneral Assembly, as it does all other United Nations resolutions on this question,and applies their provisions strictly. It has no diplomatic relations with theGovernment of South Africa and adheres to existing sanctions against South Africaimposed by the United Nations.

3. The adoption of the Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequencesin Southern Africa, by consensus at the sixteenth special session of the GeneralAssembly, represents the preparation of a common platform and the adoption of acommon approaCh by the international community to the problem of dismantlingapartheid and adds a new dimension to the United Nations role in the settlement ofregional conflicts. The Declaration on Apartheid is forward-looking and offers asolid programme of action, the implementation of which will permit the completeeradication of apartheid from South Africa. It is important that alI States basetheir practical policies towards South Africa on this document.

4. The processes currently under way in South Africa strengthen hopes thatapartheid can be eradicated through dialogue, with each side respecting the other'srights and the rights of every citizen of South Africa. The Soviet Union advocatesthe complete dismantling of the apartheid system, also peaceful change and thecreation of a democratic, non-racial State in South Africa. It therefore views theCape Town meeting between delegations of the African National Congress and theSouth African Government as a significant event and as the real beginning of adialogue on the elimination of apartheid.

5. The Soviet Union considers it important at this stage that the United Nationsand the entire international community continue and intensify efforts to ensurethat the positive processes making headway in South Africa prove irreversible and
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Soviet Union,
tha! goal.

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

IOriginaI: Engl i sh J

1. The United Kingdom is Pleased to have been able to ParticiPate in the

consensus that adoPtetl the Declaration on ADartheid and its Destructive
Consequeuces in Southern Africa at the sixteenth sPecial session of the Generaf

Assembfy. It constitutes a strong and unanirnous signal frorn the international
comnuniLy of the need rot uou.tr,"ia to be abolished' Rightly' it does not lay down

prescriptions for the South-Afti""" people: it is their prerogative to lrork out a

solution to South Africa's Problems which best suits their needs and aspirations'

2. Since the adoption of the Declaration fast Decenber the united Kingdom has

cont.inued to use its influence in South Africa to help bring about the end of

apartheid. The Uuited Kingdom has long believed that it is only through

,rlgoaiutior," that this can be achieved Peacefully and the transition to a

non-racial democratic south Africa successfully assured' In the Uuited Kingdom's

view the "possible negotiating concept" develoPed by the Cornnonweafth Eminent

Persons GrouP, which called for matching and reciprocal co nitnents by both sides

in the context of a susPension of violence' rePresented in one forrn the most

feasible basis on which to get such negotiations under way' The United (ingdon is

pleased to note that Lhe Declaration adoPted at the sixteenth sPecial session is

consistent with this concePt.

3. The United Kingdon welcomes lhe significant progress nade tovtards the start of

these negotiations siDce last December' The situation in South Africa has been

radically transformed. The courageous stePs which President de Klerk has taken'

inc].uding the release of Mr. Nelson Mandela and ot'her Polit'ical prisoners, the

lifting of the bans on polit'icaL organizations' and the ending of Lhe state of

emerge;cy (excePt in Naial) have futfilled nany of the conditions believed

trecessary to oPen the vtay to dialogue' The united Kingdom warnly welcornes the

talks which have taken pi."e t'et'"et" the south African Goverrunent and the ANc and

notes, in particufar, their important joint conmitment to stability and a peaceful

process of negotiations.

4. The United Kingdon has urqed all parlies to abandon violence and the rhetoric

of violence. The United Kingdom hoPes that agreement nay soon be reached on those

remaining issues which,teed io be resolved and that substantive negotiations on a

,r"", 
"oosiitrttion 

for South Africa wiIl begin without delay'

5. The Unit.ed Kingdorn befieves chat the process now launched in South Africa is

irreversibte in itself and will lead to the ,'profound and irreversible changes,'

calledforinthedeclaratiofl.InrecognitionoftheProgressnade,theUnited
Kingdom Lifted its ban on nelt investnent in South Africa and on the Pronotion of

tourism to South Af!ica on 23 February' Both measures were voluntary in

aDplicationanditrernainsforindivid'ualsandcompaniestodecide.whet'herto
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lead ultimately to the full and final eradication of apartheid. The Soviet Union,

for its part, is ready to do everything in its power to help achieve that goal.

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

[Original: English)

1. The United Kingdom is pleased to have been able to participate in the

consensus that adopted the Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive

Consequences in Southern Africa at the sixteenth special session of the General

Assembly. It constitutes a strong and unanimous signal from the international

community of the need for apartheid to be abolished. Rightly, it does not lay down

prescriptions for the South African people: it is their prerogative to work out a

solution to South Africa's problems which best suits their needs and aspirations.

2. Since the adoption of the Declaration last December the United Kingdom has

continued to use its influence in South Africa to help bring about the end of

apartheid. The United Kingdom has long believed that it is only through

negotiations that this can be achieved peacefully and the transition to a

non-racial democratic South Africa successfully assured. In the United Kingdom's

view the "possible negotiating concept" developed by the Commonwealth Eminent

Persons Group, which called for matching and reciprocal commitments by both sides

in the context of a suspension of violence, represented in one form the most

feasible basis on which to get such negotiations under way. The United Kingdom is

pleased to note that the Declaration adopted at the sixteenth special session is

consistent with this concept.

3. The United Kingdom welcomes the significant progress made towards the start of

these negotiations since last December. The situation in South Africa has been

radically transformed. The courageous steps which President de Klerk has taken,

including the release of Mr. Nelson Mandela and other political prisoners, the

lifting of the bans on political organizations, and the ending of the state of

emergency (except in Natal) have fulfilled many of the conditions believed

necessary to open the way to dialogue. The United Kingdom warmly welcomes the

talks which have taken place between the South African Government and the ANC and

notes, in particular, their important joint commitment to stability and a peaceful

process of negotiations.

4. The United Kingdom has urged all parties to abandon violence and the rhetoric

of violence. The United Kingdom hopes that agreement may soon be reached on those

remaining issues which need to be resolved and that substantive negotiations On a

new constitution for South Africa will begin without delay.

5. The United Kingdom believes that the process now launched in South Africa is

irreversible in itself and will lead to the "prOfound and irreversible changes"

called for in the declaration. In recognition of the progress made, the United

Kingdom lifted its ban on new investment in South Africa and on the promotion of

tourism to South Africa on 23 February. Both measures were voluntary in

application and it remains for individuals and companies to decide whether to
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invest in, or visit South Africa. In
European Conmunity, the United Kiagdom
scientific or acadenic contacts, which
abolition of apartheid.

conmon with olher member St.ates of the
will no longer discourage cultura].,
may themselves lead to dialoque and the

6' The united Kingdon has coDtinued to use its high lever contacta with the southAfrican Government (the secretary of state for Foreiga and commonwealch Affairsvisieed South Africa in March. a|rd president de Klerk visited London in May) toencourage negotiation about constitutional change in south Africa. The united(ingdon is expanding its progranne of aid to the btack comrnunities in South Africa
l:al "".u- signat of support and to give them practical help to prepare them to taketheir rightful rore in a post-apartheid south Africa, The progra,'ne is now runningat over pounds sterting 7 rnillion per annum. rn addition. we contribute somepounds sterling 4 rnillion to the EC positive Measures programe.

7 ' The United Kingdom believes that the task of the internationar corununity isnow to encourage the moves towards negotiations in south Africa and eo considerrthat can be done to smooth the transiiion to a prosperous, democratic andnon-racial South Africa.
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invest in, or visit South Africa. In common with other member States of the
European Communi~y, the United Kingdom will no longer discourage cultural,
scientific or academic contacts, which may themselves lead to dialogue and the
aboli~ion of apar~heid.

6. The United Kingdom has con~inued ~o use its high level contac~s wi~h the Sou~h

African Governmen~ (~he Secre~ary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs
visited South Africa in March, and President de Klerk visited London in May) to
encourage negotiation about constitutional change in South Africa. The United
Kingdom is expanding its programme of aid to the black communities in South Africa
bo~h as a signal of suppor~ and ~o give ~hem prac~ical help ~o prepare ~hem to ~ake

~heir rightful role in a post-apar~heid South Africa. The programme is now running
at over pounds sterling 7 million per annum. In addition, we contribute some
pounds sterling 4 million to the EC Positive Measures Programme.

7. The Uni~ed Kingdom believes that ~he task of the in~ernational community is
now to encourage the moves towards negotiations in South Africa and to consider
what can be done to smooth the transition to a prosperous, democratic and
non-racial South Africa.
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UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

IOriginal: English]

1. Tanzania effectivery cut off all links with racist South Africa on the day she

gained her independence in 1961. (Please refer to the Prohibited ExPorts

[tangaayika) Ortler. 1963: cAP 2? East African customs and Transfer Tax Managernent

Act; and Act No. lg of L977, attached')

2. she has continued to abicle by all unitetl Nations resofutious carling for
sanclions, mandatory and voluntary. on south Africa'

3. Tanzania has rendered unflinching suPPort to all oPponents of apartheid antl

has campaigned unremittingly through ttatlo"" international forums not only for the

maintenance of all eristing sanctions' but also for lhe imposition of comprehensive

nandatory sanctions under lhapter 7 of the United Nations charler in order to
ensure a sPeedy enal to aParLheid.

4. Resolution
banking system
credits to the

44/27/Et No Tanzanian bank has any connection whatsoever r''ith the

of racist south Afrrca. Ttre question therefore of Tanzania passing

private or Public sector of thab country does not arise'

5. Resotutioa 44/27/K2 Tanzania has continued to aPPly mandatory sanctions

"g"r";i-ii" 
Pretoria r6girne. and has put into place other measures ained at

bringing aPartheid to an enal. Tanoanla has no investments in South Africa' no

trade of any kind with that r5girne' including the sale of kruggerand' and no

military co-operation whacsoever with the racist r6girne ' and does not export goods

or services !o that country.

6. Resolution 44/2-I/D2 Tanzania is a rnember of the Inte rgoverrulental Group !o

Monitor the SuPpIy of Oit anal Petroleun Products to South Africa' In that
capacity, srre tras- continued to Pl"ay her part in the effort of ensuring that those

who violaEe the ban on oil and oil products to South Africa are exPosed'
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UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

[Original: English)

1. Tanzania effectively cut off all links with racist South Africa on the day she
gained her independence in 1961. (Please refer to the Prohibited Exports
(Tanganyika) Order, 1963; CAP 27 East African Customs and Transfer Tax Management
Act; and Act No. 19 of 1977, attached.)

2. She has continued to abide by all United Nations resolutions calling for
sanctions, mandatory and voluntary, on South Africa.

3. Tanzania has rendered unflinching support to all opponents of apartheid and
has campaigned unremittingly through various international forums not only for the
maintenance of all existing sanctions, but also for the imposition of comprehensive
mandatory sanctions under Chapter 7 of the United Nations Charter in order to
ensure a speedy end to apartheid.

4. Resolution 44/27/E:
banking system of racist
credits to the private or

No Tanzanian bank has any connection whatsoever with the
South Africa. The question therefore of Tanzania passing
public sector of that country does not arise.

5. Resolution 44/27/K: Tanzania has continued to apply mandatory sanctions
against the Pretoria regime, and has put into place other measures aimed at
bringing apartheid to an end. Tanzania has no investments in South Africa, no
trade of any kind with that regime, including the sale of kruggerand, and no
military co-operation Whatsoever with the racist regime, and does not export goods
or services to that country.

6. Resolution 44/27/D: Tanzania is a member of the Intergovernmental Group to
Monitor the Supply of Oil and Petroleum Products to South Africa. In that
capacity, she has continued to play her part in the effort of ensuring that those
who violate the ban on oil and oil products to South Africa are exposed.
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ATTACHMENT

A. LEGAL NOTICE NO. 51

THE EAST AFRICAN CUSTOI,IS MANAGEMENT ACT, 1952
(No. 12 of t9S2 )

IN EXERCISE of the porers conferred upon him by subsection (2) ofsection 16 0f the East African customs Man-agenent Act, 1952, the president ofthe RepuLl.iq of Tanganyika hereby makes the following Orderi

THE PROHIBITED IMPORTS ( TANGAIIYIXA ) ORDER, T963

1. This Order may be cited as the prohibited Inports (Tanganyika)Order, 1963, and shall cone into operation on the fst day of October. 1963.

2. The direct or indirect importation into Tanganyika of any goods frornthe Repubtic of South Africa is afsitutety prohibited.

By Connand of the president.

C. G. XAHAMA,
Minister for Commerce and Industry

Dar es Sal aam,
2sth September. 1963.

B. TEGAL NOTICE NO. 52

THE EAST AFRICAN CUSTOMS MANAGEMENT ACT. 1952
(No, t2 of 19SZ )

IN EXERCISE of the-powers conferred upon hin by subsection (2) ofsection 62 of the East African Customs Man^agernent Act, 1952. the president ofthe Republic of Tanganyika hereby nakes the fottowing Order:
THE PROHTBITED EXPORTS (TANGANYIKA) ORDER. 1963

l. This Order may be cited as the prohibited Exports (Tanganyika)Order. 1963. and shal.l cone into operation on the lst day of October, 1963.

2, The exportbtion from Tanganyika of any goods to, or any goodsultirnatery destined for, the Repubiic of soutn nrrica is ausorutli prohibitett,
By Cornnand of the president.

C. G. KAHMA.
Minister for Commerce and Inclustry

Dar es Salaan
25th Septenber. 1963.
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ATTACHMENT

A. LEGAL NOTICE NO. 51

THE EAST AFRICAN CUSTOMS MANAGEMENT ACT, 1952
(No. 12 of 1952)

IN EXERCISE of the powers conferred upon him by subsection (2) ofsection 16 of the East African Customs Management Act, 1952, the President ofthe Reput1ic of Tanganyika hereby makes the following Order,

THE PROHIBITED IMPORTS (TANGANYIKA) ORDER, 1963

1. This Order may be cited as the Prohibited Imports (Tanganyika)Order, 1963, and shall come into operation on the 1st day of October, 1963.

2. The direct or indirect importation into Tanganyika of any goods fromthe Republic of South Africa is absolutely prohibited.

By Command of the President.

C. G. KAHAMA,
Minister for Commerce and Industry

Dar es Salaam,
25th September, 1963.

B. LEGAL NOTICE NO. 52

THE EAST AFRICAN CUSTOMS MANAGEMENT ACT, 1952
(No. 12 of 1952)

IN EXERCISE of the powers conferred upon him by subsection (2) ofsection 62 of the East African Customs Management Act, 1952, the President ofthe Republic of Tanganyika hereby makes the following Order,

THE PROHIBITED EXPORTS (TANGANYIKA) ORDER, 1963

1. This Order may be cited as the Prohibited Exports (Tanganyika)Order, 1963, and shall come into operation on the 1st day of October, 1963.

2. The exportation from Tanganyika of any goods to, or any goodsultimately destined for, the Republic of South Africa is absolutely prohibited.

By Command of the President.

C. G. KAHAMA,
Minister for Commerce and Industry

Dar es Salaam
25th September, 1963.
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C. CAP 27 EAST AFRICAN CUSTOMS AND TRANSFER TAX MANAGEMENA ACT

S.f.46 (a) Any Per€on who imports or carries coastrf,ise -

(i) Any prohibited goods $hether or not such goods are unloaded;

or

(ii) Any restricted goods contrary to any condition regulating the

imPortation or carriage coastwise of such goods whether or
not auch goods are unloaded'

Shatl be guilty of aD off,ence and liab1e to imPrisonment for-a term not

exceeding 3 years or to a fine noL exceeding ten thousand shilliugs or Eo both

such imPrisonment and such fine'

D. ACT NO. 19 0F 1977

In this Act "The Managetnent Act" means the East Africa Custorns and Transfer

Tax Management Act.

S.4 - Until such time as the Parliatnent makes provision imposinq or relating
to the cotfection of customs and excise duties the Customs Management

Ac! and Excise Management Act shall continue to aPPty and bave effect
ltithin hhe Uuited RePubIic of Tanzania'
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C. CAP 27 EAST AFRICAN CUSTOMS AND TRANSFER TAX MANAGEMENT ACT

8.146 (a) Any person who imports or carries coastwise -

(i) Any prohibited goods whether or not such goods are unloaded:

or

(ii) Any restricted goods contrary to any condition regulating the

importation or carriage coastwise of such goods whether or

not such goods are unloaded.

Shall be guilty of an offence and liable to imprisonment for a term not

exceeding 3 years or to a fine not exceeding ten thousand shillings or to both

such imprisonment and such fine.

D. ACT NO. 19 OF 1977

In this Act "The Management Act" means the East Africa Customs and Transfer

Tax Management Act.

S.4 Until such time as the Parliament makes provision imposing or relating

to the collection of customs and excise duties the Customs Management

Act and Excise Management Act shall continue to apply and have effect

within the United Republic of Tanzania.
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The United States Goverrynent
African GoverrunenL and the ANC to
the way for neqotiations. We also
President de Klerk.

The United St.ates coverrunent.
measures aimed at encouraging the

UNITED STATES OT AMERICA

_ United States poficy is to support a broa,atly_inctus ive negotiating process inSouth Africa, and to encourage all feaders prepared to pursue a peaceful transitionto non-racial detnocracy. We support the achie;enent of a non_racial. democraticsociety based upon universal sufferage in a unibed South Africa.
The United States does not give direct assistance to any political party orgroup in South Africa. United States assistance of over $gO rnittion a year assistsdisadvantageal South Africans to prepare themselves for Leadership in aP.St-apartheid non-racial dernocracy uith a free-narket based r.orrorny. As outlinedin the Comprehensive Anti.-npartheil Act, our program focuses on education,connunity development and serf-herp, human rillts, .Labor union training, and blackprivate enterprise.

IOriginal: Eng]ishl

applauds the courageous decision by the South
enter into face-to-face talks ained at cleari.ng
applaud the recenL reform tneasures undertaken bv

as of 30 June 1990, has not re.laxed existinq
South African Goverrunent to enter neqotiatiois.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

[Original: English)

The United States Government applauds the courageous decision hy the South
African Government and the ANC to enter into face-ta-face talks aimed at clearing
the way for negotiations. We also applaud the recent reform measures undertaken by
President de Klerk.

United States policy is to support a broadly-inclusive negotiating process in
South Africa, and to encourage all leaders prepared to pursue a peaceful transition
to non-racial democracy. We support the achievement of a non-racial, democratic
society based upon universal sufferage in a united South Africa.

The United States does not give direct assistance to any political party or
group in South Africa. United States assistance of over $30 million a year assists
disadvantaged South Africans to prepare themselves for leadership in a
post-apartheid non-racial democracy with a free-market based economy. As outlined
in the Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act, our program focuses on education,
community development and self-help, human rights, labor union training, and black
private enterprise.

The United States Government, as of 30 June 1990, has not relaxed existing
measures aimed at encouraging the South African Government to enter negotiations.
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ANNEX III

Letter dated 7 December 1989 fron the Minister for Foreign Affairs
of South Africa to the Secretarv-General

As you know, the United Nations General Assenbly is about to hold a sPecial
session ;n "apartheid" in New York (12 to 14 December) and is to consider a
,,Declaration on apartheid and its destructive consequences in southern Africa". A

draft of the ProPosed declaration has been circulating at the Unibed Nations and

suppolt for its adoPtion is currently being canvassed anong regional grouPs and

oLhers.

NegoLiating constitucional, economic and social changes in any sovereign state
is the inalienable right of Ltre citizens of that State' AttemPts by other
governments, however well-neaning, or international organizations to usurp this
responsibility should be rejected. The Charter of the United Nations sPecifically
prohibits the General Assernbly from adopting a docunent such as the draft
declarauion on apartheid, which is unarguabty a blatant intervention in the
domestic affairs of a Member StaLe.

The united Nations General Assenbly can no longer ignore the dramatic stePs

t.aken by the South African Governnent recenlly to improve the climate for
negotiations on a new constitution for South Africa. It is generaLty acknowledged

viitually Lhroughout the world that the south African coverDment has introduced and

onrro,ltaad const-ruct.ive steps in removing obstacles to negotiacion'

In three brief nonths the Goverrunent has taken a nunber of substanEive stePs

which underline lhe sincerity of its purPose, reteasinq long-tern securrty
prisoners, permitting peaceful mass dernons trat ions ' committing itself to t-he

ip.ning of public ut"niti." and central business districts to all races etc' The

State President has personally Practised an oPen-door Policy and has met oPPosition
personafities across a wide spectrum.

South Africa's Positive contribution towards the indePendence Process in
Narnibia is generally acknovtledged- So is South Africa's positive role in
suppolting African efforts to bring internal conflicts in Angola and Mozanbique to
an encl. The South African Government fully realizes the urgency of getting
credibfe negotiations off the ground and trusts that it will soon be in a PosiLion
to make further announcements in order to clear the way for negotiations by

recognized leaders '

The South African Goverrunent is irrevocably comrnitted to the creation of a ner'r

South Africa based on a free and equitable constitutional, social and economic

system.

In the Politicaf field che aim is the creation of a free and iletnocratic
political sysLem in which, inter alia:

- Atl peoPle shatt be free in their country of birth and shall be equal and

have egual rights regardless of colour, race' set( and creed;
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ANNEX III

Letter dated 7 December 1989 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs
of South Africa to the Secretary-General

AS you know, the United Nations General Assembly is about to hold a special
session on "apartheid" in New York (12 to 14 December) and is to consider a
"Declaration on apartheid and its destructive consequences in southern Africa". A.
draft of the proposed declaration has been circulating at the United Nations and
support for its adoption is currently being canvassed among regional groups and
others.

Negotiating constitutional, economic and social changes in any sovereign State
is the inalienable right of the citizens of that State. Attempts by other
governments, however well-meaning, or international organizations to usurp this
responsibility should be rejected. The Charter of the United Nations specifically
prohibits the General Assembly from adopting a document such as the draft
declaration on apartheid, which is unarguably a blatant intervention in the
domestic affairs of a Member State.

The United Nations General Assembly can no longer ignore the dramatic steps
taken by the South African Goverrunent recently to improve the climate for
negotiations on a new constitution for South Africa. It is generally acknowledged
virtually throughout the world that the South African Government has introduced and
announced constructive steps in removing obstacles to negotiation.

In three brief months the Government has taken a number of substantive steps
which underline the sincerity of its purpose, releasing long-term security
prisoners, permitting peaceful mass demonstrations, committing itself to the
opening of public amenities and central business districts to all races etc. The
State President has personally practised an open-door policy and has met opposition
personalities across a wide spectrum.

South Africa's positive contribution towards the independence process in
Namibia is generally acknOWledged. So is South Africa's positive role in
supporting African efforts to bring internal conflicts in Angola and Mozambique to
an end. The South African Government fully realizes the urgency of getting
credible negotiations off the ground and trusts that it will soon be in a position
to make further announcements in order to clear the way for negotiations by
recognized leaders.

The South African Government is irrevocably committed to the creation of a new
South Africa based on a free and equitable constitutional, social and economic
system.

In the political field the aim is the creation of a free and democratic
political system in which, inter aliat

All people shall be free in their country of birth and shall be equal and
have equal rights regardless of colour, race, sex and creed;
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- No individuat or group of individuals xil.L have any right to goveln
others without their consenti

- Adequate protection shall be given Co the rights of individuals andminorities, regardless of colour, rac€, sex or creed,.

- All people 6hal1 be equaL b€for€ Ehe law;

- Preedom of speech, {ithin the generally recognized bounds ofresponsibility. shall be the right of atl people.

rn the sociaf fierd the aift is the creation of a free and eguitable socialsystem in South Africa in which, irter alial

- Freedom of religion will be guaranteed for a1l,

- Each individual shalt be regarded as a uDique creature of God entitled toequal protection of his hurnan dignity;

- A11 discriniDation beErreen groups of people or
be elininated. (In other *ords epg4f!g;!j! is no
covernmetltIs policy);

- Freedorn of movement, of association and of
guaranteed to al1t

between individuals shal l
longer the South Aflican

disassociation shal.f be

- All people sball have the right to work, and all discrinination i! thework place shall be elininated,

- Housing for all shall be a high priority.

In the economic field the airn is to ensure equaJ. access to opportunitieswithin the franevrork of a free enterprise econornic system in whicil inter atia:
- All People shall be free to ut.itize their skills to their best advantage,

- Private otdlership is fostered alrd property rigbts guarante€d for alf;
- As is already the case, the resources of the State n,ill continue to Deutilized to create an environment lrithin which al,l individuals candevelop their skirrs to the best of their abirities and rithin which theecoaomy can prosper and the benefits of gror.rth can be passed on to allindividuals as effectivel-y as possible;

- Special attention is given to the deveLopment of disadvantagedindividuaLs and connuni ties .

The adoption at. the special session of the proposed declaratiol rilf rnake thepulsuit of lhese policies ,'nithin south Africa nuch more clifficult. The peopre ofSouth Af!ica fail to understand the international comnunity,s response to lrhat
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No individual or group of individuals will have any right to govern
others without their consent;

Adequate protection shall be given to the rights of individuals and
minorities, regardless of colour, race, sex or creed:

All people shall be equal before the law;

Freedom of speech, within the generally recognized bounds of
responsibility, shall be the right of all people.

In the social field the aim is the creation of a free and equitable social
system in South Africa in which, inter alia:

Freedom of religion will be guaranteed for all;

Each individual shall be regarded as a unique creature of God entitled to
equal protection of his human dignity;

All discrimination between groups of people or between individuals shall
be eliminated. (In other words apartheid is no longer the South African
Government's policy);

Freedom of movement, of association and of disassociation shall be
guaranteed to all;

All people shall have the right to work, and all discrimination in the
work place shall be eliminated;

Housing for all shall be a high priority.

In the economic field the aim is to ensure equal access to opportunities
within the framework of a free enterprise economic system in which, inter alia:

All people shall be free to utilize their skills to their best advantage;

Private ownership is fostered and property rights guaranteed for all;

As is already the case, the resources of the State will continue to be
utilized to create an environment within which all individuals can
develop their skills to the best of their abilities and within which the
economy can prosper and the benefits of growth can be passed on to all
individuals as effectively as possible;

Special attention is given to the development of disadvantaged
individuals and communities.

The adoption at the special session of the proposed declaration will make the
pursuit of these policies within South Africa much more difficult. The people of
South Africa fail to understand the international community's response to what
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South Africa wiLl have no oPtion but to

of the various Parties ltill need to be accorded
United Nations to take coglnizance of but one is a

The adoption of this declaration wouL'al have an extremely negative effect on

the initiation of negotiations between the relevant Parties in SouEh Africa' It
woutd, further, cornPficate the future conducb of such negotiations'

The declaration is an atternpt to incorporate as much as possible of the Harare

Declaxation of zl August 1989' which endorsed the Position of only one of the

parties likely to pa;ticipate in future negotiations' the African National
iorrg.""". trrus putiinq it in a preferentiai position' The ANc can gualify itself
ior 

-par 
t.ic ipati-cin by iornmitting itself to the Peaceful resolution of differences'

Such a comnitnent witl match the South African Government's commitment to a new

politicat constituEional dispensation athich alill meet the political aspirations of
aJ.1 South Africans, to be arrived at by peaceful' neans'

The ploposed declaration seeks to establish a rigid framework which uould

underrnine the flexibitity required for genuine negotiations' The declaration seeks

to entrench in advance principles which are the essence of what the future
negotiations iril"I be about, pre-emPting the PrerogaEive of the oegotiators'

By suggesting a continuing role for the United Nations and aLso for the

intern;tio;;1 community and Pronoting the concepE of an interin government' the
proposed declaration overlooks the fact that South Africa is a sovereign state and

it i" Sootn Africans themsetve6 who will have to solve current problems and chart
their fuLure '

rf the international community wishes to encourage the PeoPle of South Africa
to proceed on their declared course of creatinq a new South Africa thlough
negotiations.thewaytogoaboutitishar.llytoPrornotethecontinuationand
exiension of sanctions' as the draft declaration tloes' Sanctions harm the
economies of all the countries of southern Africa. the prirne notivator of the ne$

South African Goverrmerxt's aPproach to the southern African region is economic

progress and stability. The- Governme4t believes that Peaceful coexistence and

ir""i.* co-oPeration in all fields is essential for the benefit of afl the
countries of southern Africa. There is no logic or advantage in confrontation'

while, on the one hand, the South African Goverrunen! is laying the ground-eork

for a new order at horne ' on the other it is concerned about the econonic Progress
antl stability of the southern African region and the welfare of the rest of Lhe

coleinent. ihe countries of southern Africa indeed have opPortunities for econornic

progress unique in Af!ica. Through trade' transport, invesErnent' fabour'
iigiutlorr, tourisrn and Lechnology transfers Lhey interact closely and beneficially
nith the strongest and most diversified economy south of the Sahara' Conrnercial

exchanges between countries stimulate develoPment nore effectively Lhan handouts'
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this Government has already achieved. South Africa will have no option but to
reject the declaration if adopted.

The adoption of this declaration would have an extremely negative effect on
the initiation of negotiations between the relevant parties in South Africa. It
would, further, complicate the future conduct of such negotiations.

The declaration is an attempt to incorporate as much as possible of the Harare
Declaration of 21 August 1989, which endorsed the position of only one of the
parties likely to participate in future negotiations, the African National
Congress, thus putting it in a preferential position. The ANC can qualify itself
for participation by committing itself to the peaceful resolution of differences.
Such a commitment will match the South African Government's commitment to a new
political constitutional dispensation which will meet the political aspirations of
all South Africans, to be arrived at by peaceful means.

The negotiating
equal consideration.
recipe for failure.

positions of the various parties will need to be accorded
For the United Nations to take cognizance of but one is a

The proposed declaration seeks to establish a rigid framework which would
undermine the flexibility required for genuine negotiations. The declaration seeks
to entrench in advance principles which are the essence of what the future
negotiations will be about, pre-empting the prerogative of the negotiators.

By suggesting a continuing role for the United Nations and also for the
international community and promoting the concept of an interim government, the
proposed declaration overlooks the fact that South Africa is a sovereign State and
it is South Africans themselves who will have to solve current problems and chart
their future.

If the international community wishes to encourage the people of South Africa
to proceed on their declared course of creating a new South Africa through
negotiations, the way to go about it is hardly to promote the continuation and
extension of sanctions, as the draft declaration does. Sanctions harm the
economies of all the countries of southern Africa. The prime motivator of the new
South African Government's approach to the southern African region is economic
progress and stability. The Government believes that peaceful coexistence and
maximum co-operation in all fields is essential for the benefit of all the
countries of southern Africa. There is no logic or advantage in confrontation.

While, on the one hand, the South African Government is laying the ground-work
for a new order at home, on the other it is concerned about the economic progress
and stability of the southern African region and the welfare of the rest of the
continent. The countries of southern Africa indeed have opportunities for economic
progress unique in Africa. Through trade, transport, investment, labour,
migration, tourism and technology transfers they interact closely and beneficially
with the strongest and most diversified economy south of the Sahara. Commercial
exchanges between countries stimulate development more effectively than handouts.
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Western nations interested iD the developrnent
mutually profitable tinks between the countries of
actively discouraging them such as by debating the
declaration on apartheid.

of the region should support
southern Africa, rather than
adoption of the proposed

What is urgently needed for the very survival of the sub-continent is a
Programme to inprove political and economic conditions throuqh reqionaf
co-operation. The world conmunity should:

Acknowledge that South Africa
efforts to uplift couneries in
chance of succeedingi

has an essentia.I contribution to make
the region economicalfy are to have a

if

- clant and/or rnobilize funds and expertise for extending and modernizing
the physical infrastructures of the reqion;

- Provide assistance for measures airned at raising hunan productivity
through education and training as welf as public heafth and femilyplanning progranrnes anal hous ing;

- Urge and assist southern African Governments to create economic and legaLconditions conducive to attracting local and foreign private investmentsin processing, manufacturing and other productive ventures.

South Africa is already contributing toward.s the devefopment of southernAfrica, notably in the fields of agriculiure, rnining. buiftting and coDstruction,including roads and dams. hunan health, education and training, diverse technicalfields such as transPort, te Leco[ununi cations . the use of fissionabfe rnaterials,envirorunental protection and trade and investment. Significant co_operationprojects are the Highlands wat.er scheme in Lesotho, the soda Ash proJect. inBotswana and the Cahora Bassa hydroelectric project in Mozambique.

Given the broad sPectrum of Africa-re]ated technologica] know-how available irrSouth Africa, contnon sen6e suggests that outside goverrynents and developmentagencies seekin<; to promote the naterial nelfare of the peoples of southern Africashou.ld make rnaxirnum use of this locally avaifab.le expertise. ft would be wasteiufand counterproductive to ignore the availability of such expertise. The SouthAfrican Government places its resources and know_trow at the disposal of t_hecontinent.

South Africans are stilt divided
and ideals are to be realized. but are
in their resolve to cone peacefull-y to
South African Goverrunent is determined
differences and to find a peaceful r^,ay
South Africa, all its peop]es, and lhe

Pursue poticies supportive of - rather than impedinq _ South African
efforts to evolve a dornestic social and political oider broadly
acceptable to all South Africans;

as to the best ways in which our aspirations
united i.n their love for their country ancl
an agreenent on a new constitution. The
to apply all its energy to overcome the
in vrhich a better future can be createcl for
generations to come.
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Western nations interested in the development of the region should support
mutually profitable links between the countries of southern Africa, rather than
actively discouraging them such as by debating the adoption of the proposed
declaration on apartheid.

What is urgently needed for the very survival of the sub-continent is a
programme to improve political and economic conditions through regional
co-operation. The world community should:

Acknowledge that South Africa has an essential contribution to make if
efforts to uplift countries in the region economically are to have a
chance of succeeding;

Pursue policies supportive of - rather than impeding - South African
efforts to evolve a domestic social and political order broadly
acceptable to all South Africans;

Grant and/or mobilize funds and expertise for extending and modernizing
the physical infrastructures of the region;

Provide assistance for measures aimed at raising human productivity
through education and training as well as public health and family
planning programmes and housing;

Urge and assist southern African Governments to create economic and legal
conditions conducive to attracting local and foreign private investments
in processing, manufacturing and other productive ventures.

South Africa is already contributing towards the development of southern
Africa, notably in the fields of agriculture, mining, building and construction,
including roads and dams, human health, education and training, diverse technical
fields such as transport, telecommunications, the use of fissionable materials,
environmental protection and trade and investment. Significant co-operation
projects are the Highlands Water Scheme in Lesotho, the Soda Ash Project in
Botswana and the Cahora Bassa hydroelectric project in Mozambique.

Given the broad spectrum of Africa-related technological know-how available in
South Africa, common sense suggests that outside governments and development
agencies seeking to promote the material welfare of the peoples of southern Africa
should make maximum use of this locally available expertise. It would be wasteful
and counterproductive to ignore the availability of such expertise. The South
African Government places its resources and know-how at the disposal of the
continent.

South Africans are still divided as to the best ways in which our aspirations
and ideals are to be realized, but are united in their love for their country and
in their resolve to come peacefully to an agreement on a new constitution. The
South African Government is determined to apply all its energy to overcome the
differences and to find a peaceful way in which a better future can be created for
South Africa, all its peoples, and the generations to come.
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The special session offers the United Nations the oPPortunity to acknolrledge
and promote Ehe energing new realisrn that is develoPing in southern Africa as

arouad the world. since the season of white donination in south Africa is over. is
it Eoo much to hoPe that the season for enPty declarations and hollow resolutions
in the General Assenb.Ly has al6o come to an end?
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The special session offers the United Nations the opportunity to acknowledge
and promote the emerging new realism that is developing in southern Africa as
around the world. Since the season of white domination in South Africa is over, is
it too much to hope that the season for empty declarations and hollow resolutions
in the General Assembly has also come to an end?
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ANNEX IV

Excerpts frorn the address bv president F. W. de Klerk at the
9Ileoanq of the second se

Republic of South Africa on 2 February 1990

The generaf election of 6 september 19g9 placed our country irrevocably on theroad of drastic change. Underlying this is the growing realizaiion by anincreasing Dwnber of South Africans that only a negotiatecl understanding among therepresentatrive ]eaders of the entire popurati.on is abre to ensure r.astinq peace.

The alternative is gro!,cing violence, tension and conflict. That is
unacceptable and in nobody's interest. The well_being of alf in this country isIinked inextricably to the ability of the leaders to come to terrns vrith one anotheron a new dispensation. No one can escape this simple truth.

on its part' the Governnent wifl accorcl the process of negotiation the highestpriority. The aim is a totally new and just constitutional ilispensation in whichevery inhabitant will enjoy equar rights, treatment and opportunity in every sphereof endeavour - constitutional, social and econornic.

f hope that this new parliament will play a constructiveprefude to negotiations and the negotiating pioc""s itself. Iyou who identify yourselves with the bioad aim of a new Souththe overwhelming majority:

part in both the
wish to ask all of

Africa, and that is

future during thisLet us put petty politics aside .when we discuss the
sessiont

- Hefp us build a broad consensus about the fundamentals of a new.realistic and democratic di spens at ioni

- Let us work together on a pfan that nritl rid our country of suspicion andsteer it al{ay from dornination and radicalism of any kind.
Durinq the tern of this new parliament. we shall have to deal. complenentaryto one another. with the normal processes of legislation and day_ to_day' govern nenh,as wel] as lvith the process of negotiation and renewal"

Hu8en_ riqbfs

The covelnment accepts the principle of recognition and protection of thefundamentar indiwidual rights which foin the constitutional basis of most westerndernocracies, we acknowledge, too, that the most practical r,ray of prot_ecting those
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ANNEX IV

Excerpts from the address by President F. W. de Klerk at the
~ing of the second session of the ninth Parliament of the

Republic of South Africa on 2 February 1990

The general election of 6 September 1989 placed our country irrevocably on the
road of drastic change. Underlying this is the growing realization by an
increasing number of South Africans that only a negotiated understanding among the
representative leaders of the entire population is able to ensure lasting peace.

The alternative is growing violence, tension and conflict. That is
unacceptable and in nobody's interest. The well-being of all in this country is
linked inextricably to the ability of the leaders to come to terms with one another
on a new dispensation. No one can escape this simple truth.

On its part, the Government will accord the process of negotiation the highest
priority. The aim is a totally new and just constitutional dispensation in which
every inhabitant will enjoy equal rights, treatment and opportunity in every sphere
of endeavour - constitutional, social and economic.

I hope that this new Parliament will play a constructive part in both the
prelude to negotiations and the negotiating process itself. I wish to ask all of
you who identify yourselves with the broad aim of a new South Africa, and that is
the overwhelming majority:

Let us put petty politics aside when we discuss the future during this
session:

Help us build a broad consensus about the fundamentals of a new,
realistic and democratic dispensation;

Let us work together on a plan that will rid our country of suspicion and
steer it away from domination and radicalism of any kind.

During the term of this new Parliament, we shall have to deal, complementary
to one another, with the normal processes of legislation and day-ta-day government,
as well as with the process of negotiation and renewal.

H.1.!!!@ll rights

The Government accepts the principle of recognition and protection of the
fundamental individual rights which form the constitutional basis of most Western
democracies. We acknowledge, too, that the most practical way of protecting those
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rights is vested in a declaration of rights justifiable by an indePendent iudiciary'
However, it j.s clear that a system for the protection of the rights of individuals'
minorities anal national entities has to form a welL-rounded and balanced r"hole'

Souttr Africa has ihs own national conposition and our constitutional disPensation
has to take this into account, The formal recognition of individual rights does

not mean that the problens of a heterogeneous PoPulation r+iLl- simply. disaPPear '
Any new constitution which disregards this reality will be inapPropriate and even

harmful.

Naturally, the Protection of collective, ninority and national rights rnay not
bring about an inbalauce in resPect of indivi'dual rights' It is neither the
Goverrunent's policy nor its intention that any group - in r^'hichever way it may be

defined - shall be favoured above or in relation to any of the others'

The GovermeDt is requesting the [South African] Law Commission to underLake a

further task and report on it. This task is direcged at the balanced protection in
a future constitution of the human rights of alf our citizens' as ltell as of
collective units, associations, minorities and nations. This investigation will
also serve the purpose of suPPolting negotiations towards a new constitution'

The terms of reference also inc-lude:

The itlentification of the nain types and nodels of democratic
constibutions which deserve consialeration in the aforernentioned contexti

An analysis of the ways in which the relevant rights ale Protected in
every nodeli and

Possible methods by means of which such constitution may be nade bo

succeed and be safeguarded in a legitirnate nanner'

The death penalty

The death penatty has been the subject of intensive discussion in recetrt
nonths. However, the Government has been giving its attention to thi6 extrernefy
sensitive issue for some tirne. on 27 April 1989' the honourabfe Minister of
Justice indicated that there was rnerit in suggestions fo! reform in this area'
Since 1988 in fact, rny predecessor and I have been taking decisions on rePrieves
nrhich have 1ed, in proPortion, to a drastic decline in executions'

We have now reached the position in which we are able to make concrete
proposals for reforn. ltter ihe chief Justice was consuftecl' and he in turn hacl

consulted the Bench, anal after the Goverrirnent had noted the opinions of academics

and other interested Parties. the Government decided on the following broacl

principles fron a variety of available oPtions:

- That reform in this area is indicated,
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rights is vested in a declaration of rights justifiable by an independent judiciary.
However, it is clear that a system for the protection of the rights of individuals,
minorities and national entities has to form a well-rounded and balanced whole.
South Africa has its own national composition and our constitutional dispensation
has to take this into account~ The formal recognition of individual rights does
not mean that the problems of a heterogeneous population will simply disappear.
Any new constitution which disregards this reality will be inappropriate and even
harmful.

Naturally, the protection of collective, minority and national rights may not
bring about an imbalance in respect of individual rights. It is neither the
Government's policy nor its intention that any group - in whichever way it may be
defined - shall be favoured above or in relation to any of the others.

The Government is requesting the (South African] Law Commission to undertake a
further task and report on it. This task is directed at the balanced protection in
a future constitution of the human rights of all our citizens, as well as of
collective units, associations, minorities and nations. This investigation will
also serve the purpose of supporting negotiations towards a new constitution.

The terms of reference also include:

The identification of the main types and models of democratic
constitutions which deserve consideration in the aforementioned context;

An analysis of the ways in which the relevant rights are protected in
every model; and

Possible methods by means of which such constitution may be made to
succeed and be safeguarded in a legitimate manner.

The death penalty

The death penalty has been the SUbject of intensive discussion in recent
months. However, the Government has been giving its attention to this extremely
sensitive issue for some time. On 27 April 1989, the honourable Minister of
Justice indicated that there was merit in suggestions for reform in this area.
Since 1988 in fact, my predecessor and I have been taking decisions on reprieves
which have led, in proportion, to a drastic decline in executions.

We have now reached the position in which we are able to make concrete
proposals for reform. After the Chief Justice was consulted, and he in turn had
consulted the Bench, and after the Government had noted the opinions of academics
and other interested parties, the Government decided on the following broad
principles from a variety of available options:

That reform in this area is indicated;
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That the death penalty should be linited as an option of sentence to
extreme cases, and specifically through broadening jualicial discretion inthe irnposition of sentence; aod

That an autonatic right of appeaf be granted to those under sentence of
death.

should these proposa.ls be adopted, they shourd have a significant inf.ruence onthe imposition of death sentences on the one hand and, on the other, shoul.d ensurethat every case in n'hich a person ha6 been sentenced to death, wirl cone to theattention of the Appeifate Divi6ion.

These proposals require that everybody currently awaiting execution beaccorded the benefit of the proposed new approach. Therefore, alf executions havebeen suspended and no executions will take place until parliament has taken a finaldecison on the new proposals. In the event of the proposals being adopted. thecase of every person involved wilr be dealt with in accordance ,iin tne ,re,guidelines. In the rneantine, no er.ecutions have taken ptace since 14 November 19gg.

New and uncompleted cases will stift be adjudicated in terms of the existinglaw' Onfy when the death sentence is imposed, will the nen proposals be applied,as in the case of those currently awaiting execution.

The legislation concerned also entai.rs other related principles 'hich will beannounced and efucidated in due course bf the Minister of .fustice. It wi.ll no}, befornulated in consultation with experts and subrnrtted to parlianent as sq'n aspo6sible.

I wish to urge everybody to join us in dealing with this highly sensitiveissue in a responsible maDner.

Negotiation

f wish to focus the spotlight on the process of negotiation and relatedissues. At this stage I am refraining deliberatefy from discussing the merits ofnunerous poritical questions which undoubtedly wilr be debated auring trre next fe!,rteeks. The focus, now. has to fall on negotiation.

Practically every leader agrees that negotiation is Lhe key to reconciliation.peace and a new and just dispensation- However, nurnerous excuses for refusing totake part, are advanced. Sone of the reasons being aclvanced are valid, others aremerefy part. of a pofitical chess gane- Anrl while the qame of chess proceecls,vafuable time is being lost,

- Against this background. r commi.ted the Goverrunent during my inauguration togiving active attention to the most import-ant- obstacfes ilr the way of negotiation-Today I am able to announce far-reaching decisions in this connection.
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That the death penalty should be limited as an option of sentence to
extreme cases, and specifically through broadening jUdicial discretion in
the imposition of sentence: and

That an automatic right of appeal be granted to those under sentence of
death.

Should these proposals be adopted, they should have a significant influence on
the imposition of death sentences on the one hand and, on the other, should ensure
that every case in which a person has been sentenced to death, will come to the
attention of the Appellate Division.

These proposals require that everybody currently awaiting execution be
accorded the benefit of the proposed new approach. Therefore, all executions have
been suspended and no executions will take place until Parliament has taken a final
decison on the new proposals. In the event of the proposals being adopted, the
case of every person involved will be dealt with in accordance with the new
guidelines. In the meantime, no executions have taken place since 14 November 1989.

New and uncompleted cases will still be adjudicated in terms of the existing
law. Only when the death sentence is imposed, will the new proposals be applied,
as in the case of those currently awaiting execution.

The legislation concerned also entails other related principles which will be
announced and elucidated in due course by the Minister of Justice. It will now be
formulated in consultation with experts and submitted to Parliament as soon as
possible.

I wish to urge everybody to join us in dealing with this highly sensitive
issue in a responsible manner.

~tiation

I wish to focus the spotlight on the process of negotiation and related
issues. At this stage I am refraining deliberately from discussing the merits of
numerous political questions which undoubtedly will be debated during the next few
weeks. The focus, now, has to fall on negotiation.

Practically every leader agrees that negotiation is the key to reconciliation,
peace and a new and just dispensation. However, numerous excuses for refusing to
take part, are advanced. Some of the reasons being advanced are valid. Others are
merely part of a political chess game. And while the game of chess proceeds,
valuable time is being lost.

Against this background, I committed the Government during my inauguration to
giving active attention to the most important obstacles in the way of negotiat_ion.
Today I am able to announce far-reaching decisions in this connection.

I . ..
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I belleve that these decisions will shape a new Phase in which thele wilf be a

movement away fron measures lrhich have been seized upon as a justification for
confronLatiofl and violence. The emPhasis has to nove' and etilt move no{' to a

debate and discussion of Pofitical and econotnic points of view as Part of the

process of negotiation.

I wish to urge every Political and comnunity leader' in and outside
Palliament, to aPProach if," tt"}r oPPortutrities lthich are being created'
cons tructive l-y. -ih.r" is no time teft for advancing all manner of new conditions
that wilI defay the negotiating Pxocess'

The steps that have been decided are the following:

- The Prohibitj.on of the African National congless of SouLh africa (ANC) '
the Pan Africanist congress of Azania (PAC) ' the South African communist

Party and a number of iubsidiary organizations is being rescindedi

- Peopte serving Prison senEences fiere1y because they were members of one

of these organizations or because they corunitted anobher offence which

r,tas merely an offence because ttre protrlUition on one of the organizalions
was in force. will be identified and leLeased' Prisoners who have been

sentenced for other offences such as nurder' terrorism or arson are not

affected by this t

- The nedia energency regulations as welL as the education ernergency

regufations are being aboli6hed in their entiretyt

- The security energency regulations wjlL be amended !o nake provisions for
effective contro] ovei viiuat naterial pertaining to scenes of unresL;

- The restrictions in terns of the emergency regulations on 33 organizations
are being rescinded. The organizations include the fotlowing:

National Education Crisis Committee (NECC)

South African National Students Conqress

United Democratic Front (UDF)

Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATIJ)

Die Blanke Bevrydingsbeweging van Suid-Afrika;

The conditions irnposed in terns of the security ernergency regulations on

374 people on their release, are being rescinded and the regulations
wnich piovide for such conditions are being abolished;

The period of detention in terms of the security emergency regulations
will be linitetl henceforth to six nonths' Detainees also acquire the
right to legal rePresentation and a medj'cal practitioner of their own

choosing.
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1 believe that these decisions will shape a new phase in which there will be a
movement away from measures which have been seized upon as a justification for
confrontation and violence. The emphasis has to move, and will move now, to a
debate and discussion of political and economic points of view as part of the
process of negotiation.

I wish to urge every political and community leader, in and outside
Parliament, to approach the new opportunities which are being created,
constructively. There is no time left for advancing all manner of new conditions
that will delay the negotiating process.

The steps that have been decided are the following:

The prohibition of the African National Congress of South Africa (ANC),
the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania (PAC), the South African Communist
Party and a number of subsidiary organizations is being rescinded;

People serving prison sentences merely because they were members of one
of these organizations or because they committed another offence which
was merely an offence because the prohibition on one of the organizations
was in force, will be identified and released. Prisoners who have been
sentenced for other offences such as murder, terrorism or arson are not
affected by this;

The media emergency regulations as well as the education emergency
regulations are being abolished in their entirety;

The security emergency regulations will be amended to make provisions for
effective control over visual material pertaining to scenes of unrest;

The restrictions in terms of the emergency regulations on 33 organizations
are being rescinded. The organizations include the following:

National Education Crisis Committee (NECC)

South African National Students Congress

United Democratic Front (UDF)

Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU)

Die Blanke Bevrydingsbeweging van Suid-Afrika;

The conditions imposed in terms of the security emergency regulations on
374 people on their release, are being rescinded and the regulations
which provide for such conditions are being abolished:

The period of detention in terms of the security emergency regulations
will be limited henceforth to six months. Detainees also acquire the
right to legal representation and a medical practitioner of their own
choosing.
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- These decisions by the Cabinet ale in accordance with the Governnent,sdeclared intention to normalize the political process in south Africa withoutjeopardizing the maintenance of the good orderi They were preceded by thorough and

:ffi:li$. 
*"ice by a group of of f icials which inctuded members of rhe security

rnplementation wifl be inmediate and, where necessary, notices will appear inthe Goverrfient Gazette fram Eomorrow.

At the sane time r wish to enphasize that the maintenance of law and orderdare not. be jeopardized. The Goverurent wil] not forsake its aluty in thisconnection. violence frorn whichever source will be fought with ail availabfenight' .Peaceful Protest may not becorne the springboard for lawlessness, vroLenceand intimidation. No denocratic country can i.oLeraLe that.

on the state of emergsnsy, f have been advised that an emergency situa.Lion.which justifies these speciar rneasules which have been retained, stirr exists.There is stitt conftict which is ,arrlf.stinf ii".ra tnainly in Nata1, bur as aconsequence of the country_wide political power_struggte. fn addition, there areindications that radicats are still tryir,g-lo aisrrrpt the possibifities ofnegotiation by means of mass violence.

ft is my intention to terrninate the state of energency cornpletely as soon ascircumstances justify it-and r reguest the co-operation of everybody tolrarars thisend' Those responsible for unrest and conflict have to bear the blane for thecontinuing state of emergency. In the ,neantine, the state of emergency isinhibiting only those who use chaos and disorder as politicat instruments,Otherwise, the rules of the gane under the state of energency are the sane foreverybody.

Against this background, the Governrnent is convinced that the decisions r haveaDnounced are justified 
:r?n lhe security point of vieir, Hor,rever, these decisionsare justified fron a politicat point of .rie. as weff.

our country and all its people have been embroiled in conffict, tension andviolent struggle for decades. rt is tirne fo. ,r" to break out of the cycle ofviolence and break through to peace and reconciliation. The silent majority isyearning for this, The youth deserve il.
with the steps the Goverrunent has taken, it has proved its good faith and thetabfe is laid for sensibre leaders to begin irir.ing about a new dispensation, toreach an understandirg by way of dialogue and discussion.
The agenda is open and the overalf ains to whr.ch lre are aspiring shoul-d beacceptable to all reasonable South Africans.
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These decisions by the Cabinet are in accordance with the Government'sdeclared intention to normalize the political process in South Africa withoutjeopardizing the maintenance of the good order. They were preceded by thorough andunanimous advice by a group of officials which included members of the securitycommunity.

Implementation will be immediate and, where necessary, notices will appear inthe Government Gazette from tomorrow.

At the same time I wish to emphasize that the maintenance of law and orderdare not be jeopardized. The Government will not forsake its duty in thisconnection. Violence from whichever source will be fought with all availablemight. Peaceful protest may not become the springboard for lawlessness, violenceand intimidation. No democratic country can tolerate that.

On the state of emergency, I have been advised that an emergency situalion~which justifies these special measures which have been retained, still exists.There is still conflict which is manifesting itself mainly in Natal, but as aconsequence of the country-wide political power-struggle. In addition, there areindications that radicals are still trying to disrupt the possibilities ofnegotiation by means of mass violence.

It is my intention to terminate the state of emergency completely as soon ascircumstances justify it and I request the co-operation of everybody towards thisend. Those responsible for unrest and conflict have to bear the blame for thecontinuing state of emergency. In the meantime, the state of emergency isinhibiting only those who use chaos and disorder as political instruments.Otherwise, the rules of the game under the state of emergency are the same foreverybody.

Against this background, the Government is convinced that the decisions I haveannounced are justified from the security point of view. However, these decisionsare justified from a political point of view as well.

Our country and all its people have been embroiled in conflict, tension andviolent struggle for decades. It is time for us to break out of the cycle ofviolence and break through to peace and reconciliation. The silent majority isyearning for this. The youth deserve it.

With the steps the Government has taken, it has proved its good faith and thetable is laid for sensible leaders to begin talking about a new dispensation, toreach an understanding by way of dialogue and discussion.

The agenda is open and the overall aims to which we are aspiring should beacceptable to all reasonable South Africans.
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Among other things, those ains include a new' democratic consLitutiont

universal franchisei no donination; equality before an indePendent jutliciaryt the

protection of ninolities as well as of individual rights; freedom of religioni a

sound econorny basecl on Proven economic PrinciPles and Private entexprise; and

clynamic prograrnmes directed at better education' healtb services' housing and

social condiLions for all.

In this connection, Mr. Nelson Mandela could Ptay an important part' The

Goverrunent has noted that he has declared hirnself to be willing to make a

constructivecontributiontotn"p".".rulPoliticafProcessinsouthAfrica.

I wish co put it plainly thaL the Governt ent- has taken a f irrn decision to

release Mr. Mandeta uncondit-iona1ly ' r am serious about bringing this rnatter to

finality without delay. The Government lril1 take a decision soon on the 
'late 

of

hisrelease.Unfortunatefy.afurthershortPassageof|imeisunavoidabfe.

Normally. there is a certain Passage of t'irne belareen the decision to release

and Lhe actual release because of loqistical and adninistrative requirements' In

the case of Mr. MandeLa. there are factors in the way of his innediate release' of

which his Personaf circwnstances and safety are not the least' He has not been an

ordinary Prisoner for quite sone time' Because of that' his case requires

particular circumsPection'

Today's announcement. in Particular' goes to the heart of what black leaders -

alsoMr.Mandela-havebeenadvancingovertheyearsastheirreason.forhaving
resorted to violence. The allegation has been t;at tne Government did not wi6h to

taLk Lo them and ttrey were deprived of their right to nornal Political activity by

the prohibition of Lheir organizat'ions'

without conceding that violence has ever been justified' I wish to say loday

to those who argued in this nanner:

- The Governnent lrishes to talk to all leaders who seek Peacei

- The unconditional lifting of the Prohibiiion on the said orqanizations
places everYbody in a position to pursue potitics freely;

The j us t.i f i cation
exists.

for violence which was always advancecl' no longer

These facts Prace everyttody in south Africa before a f ait---a-csarnPli ' on the

basis of numerous previous lt.tlments, theie is no longer any reasonable excuse for

thecont'inuationofviolence.TheLineforLalkinghasarrivedandlrhoeverwill
flake ercuses does nol: really lrish to tafk'

Thexefore, I repeat rny invitation with greater conviction than ever: walk

through the open ooor, takl your Place at the neEotiatinq tabte together with the

Goverrunent and other leaders who have important potrer bases inside an<t outside of

Par l iament ^
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Among other things, those aims include a new, democratic constitution:

universal franchise: no domination; equality before an independent judiciary: the

protection of minorities as well as of individual rights; freedom of religion; a

sound economy based on proven economic principles and private enterprise: and

dynamic programmes directed at better education, health services, housing and

social conditions for all.

In this connection, Mr. Nelson Mandela could play an important part. The

Government has noted that he has declared himself to be willing to make a

constructive contribution to the peaceful political process in South Africa.

I wish to put it plainly that the Government has taken a firm decision to

release Mr. Mandela unconditionally. I am serious about bringing this matter to

finality without delay. The Government will take a decision soon on the date of

his release. Unfortunately~ a further short passage of time is unavoidable.

Normally~ there is a certain passage of time between the decision to release

and the actual release because of logistical and administrative requirements. In

the case of Mr. Mandela~ there are factors in the way of his immediate release, of

which his personal circumstances and safety are not the least. He has not been an

ordinary prisoner for quite some time. Because of that~ his case requires

particular circumspection.

Todayls announcement~ in particular~ goes to the heart of what black leaders

also Mr. Mandela - have been advancing over the years as their reason for having

resorted to violence. The allegation has been that the Government did not wish to

talk to them and they were deprived of their right to normal political activity by

the prohibition of their organizations.

Without conceding that violence has ever been justified~ I wish to say today

to those who argued in this manner:

The Government wishes to talk to all leaders who seek peace;

The unconditional lifting of the prohibition on the said organizations

places everybody in a position to pursue politics freely;

The justification for violence which was always advanced~ no longer

exists.

These facts place everybody in South Africa before a fait ac~l~. On the

basis of numerous previous statements, there is no longer any reasonable excuse [or

the continuation of violence. The time for talking has arrived and whoever will

make excuses does not really wish to talk.

Therefore~ I repeat my invitation with greater conviction than ever: walk

through the open door, take your place at the negotiating table together with the

Government and other leaders who have important power bases inside and outside of

Parliament.

/ . . .
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.Henceforth, everybody,s political points of view witt berealism, their workability antt their fairness. The tine forarrived.
tested against their

negotiation has

Conclusion

In ny inauguraf address I saial the fol.lowing:

- "AIl reasonable people in this country - by far the majority _ anxioustyawait a message of hope. It is our ,""poo"itit-ity as leaders in atl sphereslo Provide that message realistically with courage and conviction. If we failin that, the ensuing chaos, the demise of stability and progress, will forever be held against us.

"Eistory has thrust upon the leadership of this country the tremendousresponsibility to turn our country alray from its present direction of confLictand confrontation. Only $re, the leadeis of our peoples, can do it.

"The €yes of responsible Governnents across the world are focused on us.The hoPes of niltions of South Africans are centred around us. The future ofsouthern Africa depends on us. we dare not falter or fail.,,
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Henceforth, everybody's political points of view will be tested against their
realism, their workability and their fairness. The time for negotiation has
arrived.

Conclusion

In my inaugural address I said the following:

"All reasonable people in this country - by far the majority - anxiously
await a message of hope. It is our responsibility as leaders in all spheres
to provide that message realistically with courage and conviction. If we fail
in that, the ensuing chaos, the demise of stability and progress, will for
ever be held against us.

"History has thrust upon the leadership of this country the tremendous
responsibility to turn our country away from its present direction of conflict
and confrontation. Only we, the leaders of our peoples, can do it.

"The eyes of responsible Governments across the world are
The hopes of millions of South Africans are centred around us.
southern Africa depends on us. We dare not falter or fail."

focused on us.
The future of

I . ..
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BOTHA

On the eve of Mr. Abdulrahin Farah's visit !o South Africa' I wish to reaffirrn
my GoverDnenb's position on the General Assenbly's Declaration on Alla!lhlid of
14 Decernber 1989 so that there is no rnisunder s tanding as to nY Gove!/unent's
unequivocal rejection iu principle of interference in South Africa's internal
affairs. r enclose a copy or a media statement issued by me on 4 June 1990' on the

forthconing visit of Mr. Farah to South Africa (appendix I)'

As set out in rny letter bo you of 7 Decernber 1989 and rePeated to you at our

meeting at vfindhoek on zo March 1990, it is the inalienabl-e and sote right of the

citizens of South Africa to negotrate a new constitution for South Africa' The

Souttr African Goverrunent will under no circumstances agree Eo any attemPt on the

part of outside agencies ta usurP this resPonsibility' In the 1i9ht of the fatest
developrnents in south Africa. the General Assembly would be better advised to

terminate its irregul'ar interference in South African affairs' lt is generally
acknowledged world-wide that the Process of reform initiated by

President F. W. de Klerk cannot be reversed' This is Lhe new reafity in south

Africa. It requires a funda$enta1 re-evaluation by African and other Governments

of their position tovtards this new reality' There is no need to rnonitor an

irreversible process. What is requireil is encouragernenl - not interference'

Further evidence of the irreversibility of this Process was today supplied by

President de Klerk in his atldress to Parlianent' I enclose excerpts fron his
statement (appendix II). furlher interference by the General Assenbly.in the

evenls in South Africa can only be counte rp roduct ive ' IL ltould be most unhelpful
given our strenuous efforts Lo geL negotiations under nray' South Africa is a

Jo.r.reign State and it is for Soutb Africans to decide their own fuhure'

There are Pressrng problens on the African continent urgently in need of
attention. Africa is sriaing into an econornic abyss' Unless this process is
stopped Lhe Peoples of the Airican continent will soon be facedl with the

frightening reality of permanent and irreversible poverty and degradation' My

African col.Leagues t"y 
-.ror 

agree with ne, buE in all seriousness I PredicE today

that the point of no return in th" process of econornic retrogression for mosL

African states wi]L soon be reached unless bold and incisive initiatives are taken

by their Govertrments. The time to do so is now' President de Kterk has done it in

South Africa. I sincerely invite my African colleaques to Persuade their leaders

to fo1low his example. I advise them as a fellost African' take heed of the events

in Central ancl Eastern Europe' fake heed of ttle new novenent in glestern Europe to

create both economic and Political unity' Then let us ask ourselves' we Africans'
where are aff those events going to Leawe us? Do we have a pfan? How do we see

our future? These are the matters r'tith which lre ought to concern ourselves'
Cont.inually sniping aL south Africa will not save us' Aga-r.ltlgid is going in any

event. we aie preParing for a future lrithout apartheid' I an asking rny African

colfeagues: are you ptip.ring yourselves for a future uithout apa!Eheid?

( S j. qne-d ) R. F
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ANNEX V

Letter dated 7 June 1990 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs
of South Africa addressed to the Secretary-General

On the eve of Mr. Abdulrahim Farah's visit to South Africa, I wish to reaffirm
my Government's position on the General Assembly's Declaration on Apartheid of
14 December 1989 so that there is no misunderstanding as to my Government's
unequivocal rejection in principle of interference in South Africa's internal
affairs. I enclose a copy of a media statement issued by me on 4 June 1990, on the
forthcoming visit of Mr. Farah to South Africa (appendix I).

As set out in my letter to you of 7 December 1989 and repeated to you at our
meeting at Windhoek on 20 March 1990, it is the inalienable and sole right of the
citizens of South Africa to negotiate a new constitution for South Africa. The
South African Government will under no circumstances agree to any attempt on the
part of outside agencies to usurp this responsibility. In the light of the latest
developments in South Africa, the General Assembly would be better advised to
terminate its irregular interference in South African affairs. It is generally
acknowledged world-wide that the process of reform initiated by
President F. W. de Klerk cannot be reversed. This is the new reality in South
Africa. It requires a fundamental re-evaluation by African and other Governments
of their position towards this new reality. There is no need to monitor an
irreversible process. What is required is encouragement - not interference.

Further evidence of the irreversibility of this process was today supplied by
President de Klerk in his address to Parliament. I enclose excerpts from his
statement (appendix II). Further interference by the General Assembly in the
events in South Africa can only be counterproductive. It would be most unhelpful
given our strenuous efforts to get negotiations under way. South Africa is a
sovereign State and it is for South Africans to decide their own future.

There are pressing problems on the African continent urgently in need of
attention. Africa is sliding into an economic abyss. Unless this process is
stopped the peoples of the African continent will soon be faced with the
frightening reality of permanent and irreversible poverty and degradation. My
African colleagues may not agree with me, but in all seriousness I predict today
that the point of no return in the process of economic retrogression for most
African States will soon be reached unless bold and incisive initiatives are taken
by their Governments. The time to do so is now. President de Klerk has done it in
South Africa. I sincerely invite my African colleagues to persuade their leaders
to follow his example. I advise them as a fellow African, take heed of the events
in Central and Eastern Europe. Take heed of the new movement in Western Europe to
create both economic and political unity. Then let us ask ourselves, we Africans,
where are all those events going to leave us? Do we have a plan? How do we see
our future? These are the matters with which we ought to concern ourselves.
Continually sniping at South Africa will not save us. ~artheid is going in any
event. We are preparing for a future without apartheid. I am asking my African
colleagues: are you preparing yourselves for a future without apartheid?

(Sign~Q) R. F. BOTHA
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APPENDIX I

Statetnent nade at Cape Town on 4 June l99O by the
Minister of Foreiqn Affairs of South Africa

During the neeting at windhoek on 20 March 1990 between the state president
and the sec retary-GeDeral of the united Nations. the sec retary-Generar expressed aninterest in the political developments in South Africa. It wis agreed that arePresentative of the Secretary-GeDeral coutd visit South Africa to acquainthimself first-hand with the latest developments in the same way and orr'th. 

"ur"basis as previous missions from other international organizations that had visitecl
South Africa during recent years.

It was also made clear thae such a visit is construed by the South African
Government as a qenuine desire on the palt of the Sec retary_Gene ral to obtaincorrect information on the interna.l situation of South Africa and not as anindication that the South African Governnent acquiesces in the uncal.led_forinterference by the GeDeral Assembly in the internal, affairs of South Africa.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs in a fetter dated 7 December 1q8g set out thesouth African Govertrment's attitude to che draft resolution before the uniteclNations General Assembly. The south African Government made it clear that itrejected the ceneral Assernbly's action. ?his remains the attitude of the southAfricat Goverrunent. However. the Soubh African Government has no objection tocorrect infornation on south Africa being made available to the sec retary-cene ralon condition that the sec re tary-General clearly u'derst.ands that this is not to beconstrlred as co-operation in the inpJ.enentation of a Genera.r Assembry resolutionthat the south African Government rejects as urtra vires the charter of the unitedNations.
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APPENDIX I

Statement made at Cape Town on 4 June 1990 by the
Minister of Foreign Affairs of South Africa

During the meeting at Windhoek on 20 March 1990 between the State President
and the Secretary-General of the United Nations, the Secretary-General expressed an
interest in the political developments in South Africa. It was agreed that a
representative of the Secretary-General could visit South Africa to acquaint
himself first-hand with the latest developments in the same way and on the same
basis as previous missions from other international organizations that had visited
South Africa during recent years.

It was also made clear that such a visit is construed by the South African
Government as a genuine desire on the part of the Secretary-General to obtain
correct information on the internal situation of South Africa and not as an
indication that the South African Government acquiesces in the uncalled-for
interference by the General Assembly in the internal affairs of South Africa.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs in a letter dated 7 December 1989 set out the
South African Government's attitude to the draft resolution before the United
Nations General Assembly. The South African Government made it clear that it
rejected the General Assembly's action. This remains the attitude of the South
African Government. However, the South African Government has no objection to
correct information on South Africa being made available to the Secretary-General
on condition that the Secretary-General clearly understands that this is not to be
construed as co-operation in the implementation of a General Assembly resolution
that the South African Government rejects as ultra vires the Charter of the United
Nations.

I . •.
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APPENDIX II

ExcerPts from a statement made at CaDe Town on 7 June 1990 bv the

-Prestdent 
of south A

Among the main objectives of the Governnent in resPect of vthich we obtained a

mandate have been the normalization of the political pto"a"" inside south Africa

and the nornalization of internatiouaL relations'

As far as our internationaL relations are concerne'l' there can be little doubt

after my recent visit to EuroPe that we have rnade substaneial progress'

The Prospect of once again Playing a fuLl and unrestricted role in the

international conmunity rroris oui tie prornise of imnense econornic and cultural

benefits for ou! country and a1l its peopfe'

9{e cannot live in isolation from the rest of the aforld' we need foreign trade

and investment- w. .r".a- iu"r"'o logical ' cultural and sPorting inLeraction t{ith

other countries. I'le have a right to rnake our voice heard in the councils of the

nations.

we cannot stoP the wortd and get off as some people in South Afri.ca !'ould like'

us to do nor can ite turn the clock back and take refuqe in Lhe Past' l'lhether }'e

like iL or not. we must wrestle also flith the international realities of the

present and secure for our country its rightful Ptace in the conmunity of nations'

This the Goverrunent will co[tinue to bring about'

Even more imPortant. obviously' is the need to brinq peace and stability to

our couDtry. This can only be done trrrough a Peaceful Potitical Process of

""g"iiuti""' 
preceded by norrnalization of the political process'

Here, also, we have made dramalic Progress in the Past nine months'

The fact is that there are today few or no restrictions on political

activities in our country' Individuals and potiiical Parties can say what

they like and wrlte what they like' fhey can organize as they wish and they

can participaLe in Peaceful denonstrations-

For many of our PeoPle Ehis has been a difficulL Process' Many SouLh

Africans Preferred thi s-ituation when unPleasant politicaL realities could be

swePt under the carpet' It' was rnuch less troubling to pretend that these

realities did not e;ist and to continue to live in comfort and compracency'

tlovrever, the norrnalization of the political process has on balance had a

beneficial effect.

Many organizations. including the ANc' have nolt been stripped of the

myLhofogical staLus which they prJviously enjoyed' They novt have to defend
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APPENDIX 11

Excerpts from a statement made at Cape Town on 7 June 1990 by the

President of SQuth Africa tg a joint session of Parliament

Among the main objectives of the Government in respect of which we obtained a

mandate have been the normalization of the political process inside South Africa

and the normalization of international relations.

As far as our international relations are concerned, there can be little doubt

after my recent visit to Europe that we have made substantial progress.

The prospect of once again playing a full and unrestricted role in the

international community holds out the promise of immense economic and cultural

benefits for our country and all its people.

We cannot live in isolation from the rest of the world. We need foreign trade

and investment. We need technological, cultural and sporting interaction with

other countries. We have a right to make our voice heard in the councils of the

nations.

We cannot stop the world and get off as some people in South Africa would lik~

us to do nor can we turn the clock back and take refuge in the past. Whether we

like it or not, we must wrestle also with the international realities of the

present and secure for our country its rightful place in the community of nations.

This the Government will continue to bring about.

Even more important, obviously, is the need to bring peace and stability to

our country. This can only be done through a peaceful political process of

negotiation, preceded by normalization of the political process.

Here, also, we have made dramatic progress in the past nine months.

The fact is that there are today few or no restrictions on political

activities in our country. Individuals and political parties can say what

they like and write what they like. They can organize as they wish and they

can participate in peacefUl demonstrations.

For many of our people this has been a difficult process. Many South

Africans preferred the situation when unpleasant political realities could be

swept under the carpet. It was much less troubling to pretend that these

realities did not exist and to continue to live in comfort and complacency.

However, the normalization of the political process has on balance had a

beneficial effect.

Many organizations, including the ANC, have now been stripped of the

mythological status which they previously enjoyed. They now have to defend
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their policies in the open narket_place of ideas. They have to enalure theglaring light of accountability roi ttreir statements and their actions. Mediawhich previously regarded then as sacrosanct are increasingly questioningtheir poritics and their progratntnes. Foreign audiences which listenearslznpathetical ry vrhen they rrere perceived to be suppressed, question them withincreasing scepticism about the-ir p.ogrurra" and policies, nor{ that they havebecome participants in the open poiitical. a."rra.

The process of normatization has been traumatic for arl of us. But without itwe cannot achieve either a negotiated and Lasting solution or the norrnalization ofour relations with the rest of the qorld. Nevertheless, it has been a bewildering,
::::::t::-:::shtenins experience for nany. rt has been accompanied by dangerouslyrasrng expectations and by an increase iir violence, particularly in Natal.

During such times it is of crucial importance that the Government shouldfirmly maintain 1aw and order. Anal this fru", 
"irr." z0 Septenber, also been one ofour main objectives.

In ny iaaugural speech f said that we wou],d continue !o deal with unrest,violence and terrorisrn with a firm rrana. 
-on 

2 February r said that r lrishedto emphasize that the maintenance of .l aw and order dare not be jeoparalizedl

"The Government wilL trot forsake its duty in this connection. violencefrorn whichever source, will be fought with all available nj.ght. peacefulprotest nay not become the springboartt for lawlessness, violence andintinidation.',

In ny speech of 2 April I dealt with the whole question of security in even
'reater 

detail' r announced a number of practical steps which the Goveinment wourdtake to strengthen the naintenan"" ,f i""-";; iiaer, particularly in Natal, ThosestePs are, generalfy speaking, inaicating n""rii", results.
Another constant theme has been the Goverrunent's attitude towards the 6tate ofenergency.

My predecessor frequently st.ated that it was his objective to lift chestate of emergeDcy as soon as circurrstances ,nade this possible.
In ny inaugural address I said that we would ,,try to create a climaret^rhich wilf nake it possible to lift tn.-"lrt.-"r emergency or, at Least, togradualfy move away fron it',.

_-_- on-, February I again said that it vras my intention to terminate the
:::a: :t-.l_.rgency cornptetely as soon u" . i."-rr^" turrce s justified ir and rrequested the co_operation of everyone to this ena.

Again, on 2 April I repeated this view but added that lre were still insituation which necessitated maintaining tfre Jecrared state of energency.

_is due to lapse at midnight oD g June and the time hasGoverrunent to give this guestion its consideration.

?he. state of energency
agarn arrived for the
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their policies in the open market-place of ideas. They have to endure theglaring light of accountability for their statements and their actions. Mediawhich previously regarded them as sacrosanct are increasingly questioningtheir politics and their programmes. Foreign audiences which listenedsympathetically when they were perceived to be suppressed, question them withincreasing scepticism about their programmes and policies, now that they havebecome participants in the open political arena.

The process of normalization has been traumatic for all of us. But without itwe cannot achieve either a negotiated and lasting solution or the normalization ofour relations with the rest of the world. Nevertheless, it has been a bewildering,sometimes frightening experience for many. It has been accompanied by dangerouslyrising expectations and by an increase in violence, particularly in Natal.

During such times it is of
firmly maintain law and order.
our main objectives.

crucial importance that the Government should
And this has, since 20 September, also been one of

In my inaugural speech I said that we would continue to deal with unrest,violence and terrorism with a firm hand. On 2 February I said that I wishedto emphasize that the maintenance of law and order dare not be jeopardized:

"The Government will not forsake its duty in this connection. Violencefrom whichever source, will be fought with all available might. Peacefulprotest may not become the springboard for lawlessness, violence andintimidation."

In my speech of 2 April I dealt with the whole question of security in evengreater detail. I announced a number of practical steps which the Government wouldtake to strengthen the maintenance of law and order, particularly in Natal. Thosesteps are, generally speaking, indicating positive results.

Another constant theme has been the Government's attitude towards the state ofemergency.

My predecessor frequently stated that it was his objective to lift thestate of emergency as soon as circumstances made this possible.

In my inaugural address I said that we would "try to create a climatewhich will make it possible to lift the state of emergency or, at least, togradually move away from it".

On 2 February I again said that it was my intention to terminate thestate of emergency completely as SOon as circumstances justified it and Irequested the co-operation of everyone to this end.

Again, on 2 April I repeated this view but added that we were still in asituation which necessitated maintaining the declared state of emergency.

The state of emergency is due to lapse at midnight on 8 June and the time hasonce again arrived for the Government to give this question its consideration.
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After thorough consideration of aJ'] the relevant factors' I have decided Lo

announce that there wilf no longer be a general country-wide state of emergency but

that henceforth it will eEist in Natal only'

The Governrnent has Pursued l'ith all its might and resources the i'leal that' as

far as secur.ity ,oas coocerned, there should be a return to normality in vhich the

rernaining vestiges of viofence could be countered uith the ordinary laws of the

Land. That Point has now been reached'

This decision ha6 been baseal on the following central cons i'le rations I

As far as Natat is concerned' there is stilL a factual state of emexgency

which seriously threatens the safeEy of bhe public and mainLenance-of Public
oraler and which cannot be qounbered ltith the ordinary L alrs of the land' The

increasing phenornenon in Natal of violence among Blacks' which has 1ed to

destruction of humaD life and Property and has assumed shocking proportions'

as well as the exceptionally high level of intimi'tation that exists there'

nust stil1 be count-ered by lhe strongest rneans available' For that reason I

have, in consultation rlith the Government's security advisors and the cabinet'

decided to annouonce the existence of a slate of emerqency in the province of

Natal, including the s€lf-governing territory of Kwazulu'

A proclanation bo bhis effect will appear in the Goverrunent Gazette

tonorrow, I June 1990.

To naintain order and stabiliLy in NataL and to provide for any Possible

vacuum which may resuLt frorn the termination of the state of emergency' the

Governnent has d€cided to exPand the security forces substantially'

I also want Eo use this oPPortunity to refer to the Process of the removal of,

the so-called stumbling blocks in the way of negoLiatiou'

The announcenent lthich I have made today addresses one of the most irnPortant

issues consLantly raised inside and outside South Africa'

I should like to enphasize that the Governrnent's decision has nothing to do

with pressure from any ;;;;a"t or r"ith any wish to gain Political caPitat' we do

not, and have never, relarded the state of ernergency as a political pantn'

None Ehe less. the net. result of
one of the maio strrmbling blocks has

the lifting of the state of energency is that
been retnoved.

As regarals the other matters referred to in the
like to state Lhe following:

Groote Schuur Minute I vtould

Further to the Groote scbuur Minute. a working group betd discussions during

the {eek of 14 May on various facets' j-nclu'ling exiles and sentenced offenders'

The particiPants then nul to t"pott back to their respective principals' The

Government considered the repori ancl is ready to inPlement it' The.ANC has'

however. reguested that they be allowed time untit 10 July 1990 to inforrn us of

cheir reaction. The ANC, therefore, has to account for any delay in this regard'
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After thorough consideration of all the relevant factors, I have decided to

announce that there will no longer be a general country-wide state of emergency but

that henceforth it will exist in Natal only.

The Government has pursued with all its might and resources the ideal that, as

far as security was concerned, there should be a return to normality in which the

remaining vestiges of violence could be countered with the ordinary laws of the

land. That point has now been reached.

This decision has been based on the following central considerations:

As far as Natal is concerned, there is still a factual state of emergency

which seriously threatens the safety of the public and maintenance of pUblic

order and which cannot be countered with the ordinary laws of the land. The

increasing phenomenon in Natal of violence among Blacks, which has led to

destruction of human life and property and has assumed shocking proportions,

as well as the exceptionally high level of intimidation that exists there,

must still be countered by the strongest means available. For that reason I

have, in consultation with the Government's security advisors and the Cabinet,

decided to annouonce the existence of a state of emergency in the province of

Natal, including the self-governing territory of KwaZulu.

A proclamation to this effect will appear in the Government Gazette

tomorrow, 8 June 1990.

To maintain order and stability in Natal and to provide for any possible

vacuum which may result from the termination of the state of emergency, the

Government has decided to expand the security forces substantially.

I also want to use this opportunity to refer to the process of the removal of

the so-called stumbling blocks in the way of negotiation.

The announcement which I have made today addresses one of the most important

issues constantly raised inside and outside South Africa.

I should like to emphasize that the Government's decision has nothing

with pressure from any quarter or with any wish to gain political capital.

not, and have never, regarded the state of emergency as a political pawn.

to do
We do

None the less, the net result of the lifting of the state of emergency is that

one of the main stumbling blocks has been removed.

As regards the other matters referred to in the Groote Schuur Minute I would

like to state the following:

Further to the Groote Schuur Minute, a working group held discussions during

the week of 14 May on various facets, including exiles and sentenced offenders.

The participants then had to report back to their respective principals. The

Government considered the report and is ready to implement it. The ANC has,

however, requested that they be allowed time until 10 July 1990 to inform us of

their reaction. The ANC, therefore, has to account for any delay in this regard.
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In the mean time I am, hovever, willing to release 4g people as a gesEure.which r am ernpowered to do in terrns of pre6;nt powers embodied in the constitutionand the Prisons Act. Any further devej.opments in this area will depend oninpLementation of the working group's reiort, trhich the covernment is ready to do.

The Minister of Justice $ill aleal with further details in this regard.

With regard to security legislatio! the coverrunent is already looking atasPects of security legistation which could possibly inhibit tt. 
-rr". 

conatuct ofPeaceful polit.ics and irhich, because of the rettuction in the violent ons.Iaught onthe existing order. night no longer be necessary,

With regard to lhe so-callod exiles. the Goverrunent has also started to act.notwithstanding the facc that lre are waiting the reaccion of che ANc to the reportof the lrorking group.

Temporary reprieve was granted a nurnber of leaders of the ANC to cone here toestablish their peaceful politiqar structures and activitie'. communication .1ine6between the south African police and ANc leaders have in the mean time ar.so beenestablished so that violence ard intinidation could be monitored and counterealright down to local 1evel.

rn the sphere of the rernoval of ttiscrimination the Government has arso acted
l" a::T" of its policy to remove discriminaLion, The repeal of ttre SeparateAmenities Act is now itnmi'ent as it has been tabred in parrianent. ua-rry next yearLhe Group Area6 Act and Land Acts will receive atteution.

This f can confidently state thae the coverrurent is adhering to thecommitments rrhich I have made since I becarne State presidenE. W; are not. on]yt.alking. we are actual ly 
_ 
inpLenenting in rapiO succession the steps rre haveenvisaged' The process of buildilg a-nev so^uth Afriqa has becorre irreversible. weare on the threshoLd of the real negotiation process and the time has cone forother important role_players eo do their bit.

In particular the ANC must now stop vacillating.
The time has now arrived for the ANC to state unequivocally where it stands onkey issues. By its actions and its statetnents ir nust now give proof of itsadherence to the principles of the croote i"i,r,r, Uio,ra".

ft is true that, since the Groote Schuur Meeting. there has been evidence ofthe ANC (or at least nost of its leaders) striving for the goals set out in it.
In terms of that ninute the Government and the ANC agreed on a ,,conmoncomnitment towards the resolution of the existing cLirnate of violence andintitnidation from whatewer guarler, as lrell as to stability and to a peacefulprocess of negotiation". on 2 June Mr. Mandera said that it" r."a"r"iii or the nvcwas united in its rejection of al.L forns of .,riof.rr"" among the people.
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In the mean time I am, however, willing to release 48 people as a gesture,which I am empowered to do in terms of present powers embodied in the Constitutionand the Prisons Act. Any further developments in this area will depend onimplementation of the working group's report, which the Government is ready to do.

The Minister of Justice will deal with further details in this regard.

With regard to security legislation the Government is already looking ataspects of security legislation which could possibly inhibit the free conduct ofpeaceful politics and which, because of the reduction in the violent onslaught onthe existing order, might no longer be necessary.

With regard to the so-called exiles. the Government has also started to act.notwithstanding the fact that we are waiting the reaction of the ANC to the reportof the working group.

Temporary reprieve was granted a number of leaders of the ANC to come here toestablish their peaceful political structures and activities. Communication linesbetween the South African Police and ANC leaders have in the mean time also beenestablished so that violence and intimidation could be monitored and counteredright down to local level.

In the sphere of the removal of discrimination the Government has also actedin terms of its policy to remove discrimination. The repeal of the SeparateAmenities Act is now imminent as it has been tabled in Parliament. Early next yearthe Group Areas Act and Land Acts will receive attention.

This I can confidently state that the Government is adhering to thecommitments which I have made since I became State President. We are not onlytalking. We are actually implementing in rapid succession the steps we haveenvisaged. The process of building a new South Africa has become irreversible. Weare on the threshold of the real negotiation process and the time has come forother important role-players to do their bit.

In particular the ANC must now stop vacillating.

The time has now arrived for the ANC to state unequivocally where it stands onkey issues. By its actions and its statements it must now give proof of itsadherence to the principles of the Groote Schuur Minute.

It is true that, since the Groote Schuur Meeting, there has been evidence ofthe ANC (or at least most of its leaders) striving for the goals set out in it.

In terms of that minute the Government and the ANC agreed on a "commoncommitment towards the resolution of the existing climate of violence andintimidation from whatever quarter, as well as to stability and to a peacefulprocess of negotiation". On 2 June Mr. Mandela said that the leadership of the ANCwas united in its rejection of all forms of violence among the people.
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In general their meetings and rnarches are afso rteLl controlled and it is cfear

that they are making an effo;t' The ANc' however' stitl has a lonq ltay to go' How

can these positive aspecLs be reconcifed irith continuing support for the so-called

"arrned struqgle"? go'" can the7 be reconcil'ed with Mr' Mandela's statement on

2 June that:

"The only sort of violence which e accePt is orqaniEed "::1":::-11 
the form

of arned activity which is ProPerly controlle'l and where the target rs

carefullY selected".

E:ractly what targets has the ANC in mind?

- The sarne Pofice
recent visit to

force which Protected him and his colleagues during their
CaDe Town?

- The dePartments of the Ministers with whorn he and his colleague6 were

discussing in a goo'l sPirit the need for peaceful solutions?

- Political- opponents in the townships and in the honelands?

sa|rle way, the ANc shoutd erPlain the contradictory Positions which it

with regard Lo the economy'
In the

has adoPted

On 5 June Mr. Mandeta told a meeting in Botswana that the ANC wished to

bring about a non-racial dernocracy with a "Povterful €conony" in south Africa'

llow does the ANC reconcile bnis vlew {ith its continued caLls for sanctions

against souLh Africa? s;;tt ;t must realiz-e that sanctions are harming the

economic prosPects of aff Soirtf' Africans? Eolt tloes the ANC reconciLe its

continuing cafls for the nationalization of, imPortant sectors of the economy

with its profeased wish to build a Powerful econony? Is it not aware-of the

potentially disastrous :-tpf i"utio""' of such irresponsibLe statetnents for
-future foreign investrnent in the Republic?

The tine has come for the ANC to give a Proper account of itself and of

its true intentions. Its commitment to the Groo-te Schuur Minute must be

reflected in all its future actions an'l statements'

The leaders of Soueh Africa must now rise to the occasion'

In South Affica, southern Africa and in the world' obsolete policies and

systens are being als".tJea' rlreconcilable differences are being overcome r'y

negotiatiotl. There is ,,o lo"g"t any need or juslification for violence to

achieve Political objectives '

History will denand from us to account for our willingness to rise above

our own selfish Particular interests and prejuctices in order to build a new

future.
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In general their meetings and marches are also well controlled and it is clear

that they are making an effort. The ANC, however, still has a long way to go. How

can these positive aspects be reconciled with continuing support for the so-called

"armed struggle"? How can they be reconciled with Mr. Mandela's statement on

2 June that:

liThe only sort of violence which we accept is organized violence in the form

of armed activity which is properly controlled and where the target is

carefully selected".

Exactly what targets has the ANC in mind?

The same police force which protected him and his colleagues during their

recent visit to Cape Town?

The departments of the Ministers with whom he and his colleagues were

discussing in a good spirit the need for peaceful solutions?

Political opponents in the townships and in the homelands?

In the same way, the ANC should explain the contradictory positions which it

has adopted with regard to the economy.

On 5 June Mr. Mandela told a meeting in Botswana that the ANC wished to

bring about a non-racial democracy with a "powerful economy" in South Africa.

How does the ANC reconcile this view with its continued calls for sanctions

against South Africa? Surely it must realize that sanctions are harming the

economic prospects of all South Africans? How does the ANC reconcile its

continuing calls for the nationalization of important sectors of the economy

with its professed wish to build a powerful economy? Is it not aware of the

potentially disastrous implications of such irresponsible statements for

future foreign investment in the Republic?

The time has come for the ANC to give a proper account of itself and of

its true intentions. Its commitment to the Groote Schuur Minute must be

reflected in all its future actions and statements.

The leaders of South Africa must now rise to the occasion.

In South Africa, southern Africa and in the world, obsolete policies and

systems are being discarded. Irreconcilable differences are being overcome by

negotiation. There is no longer any need or justification for violence to

achieve political objectives.

History will demand from us to account for our willingness to rise above

our own selfish particular interests and prejudices in order to build a new

future.
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Conflict must end. Secret agendas rnust be scrapped, Let bygones be
bygones. Let us forget reaJ. or imagined injustices of the past and create a
new future for our children, free fron rnistrust, prejudice and hatred and
alonination. A future in which atl of us will feel secuxe. A future free of
discrirnination or a struggle for domination. A future which will nake a1l of
us Proud to be South Afriqans. But above all, a future to be deternined bI/
us - not dictated by outside interests.
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Conflict must end. Secret agendas must be scrapped. Let bygones be
bygones. Let us forget real or imagined injustices of the past and create a
new future for our children, free from mistrust, prejudice and hatred and
domination. A future in which all of us will feel secure. A future free of
discrimination or a struggle for domination. A future which will make all of
us proud to be South Africans. But above all, a future to be determined by
us - not dictated by outside interests.
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ANNEX VI

Statement by Nelsou ManaleLa, DePuty President of the African National
conqress. to the 64lst n;etino ;f ihe sPecial comnittee aaainsE

ADartheid on 22 'June 1990

Your Excelfency Amba6sador Ibrahirn Ganbari' Permanent RePleseDtative of the

Federal Republic of Nigeria and chairman of the SPecial Connittee against
Apartheidi Your Excelfency Mr. JosePh Garba, President of the Generaf Assemblyt

Your Excellency l.'Ir. Javie-r Perez de Cuellar, Sec retary-General of tshe Uniled

Nationsi Your Excellelcies Perrnanent RePresentatives; Heads of Observer Missionsi

ladies and gentlernen. friends and comradesr

We feef especially honoured and Privileged to have the possibility today to

stand at ttris particufar Place, to speat< to a1I of you' who rePresent the peoples

of the r,rorfd. we are rnosl grateful to you, Mr' chairman' the SPecial Comrnittee

against Apartheid. the SecrJtary-Gene ral and all Member states of the organization
for making it possible for us to be here'

The tragedy is thaL lthat has create''l the need for this gathering and rnade iE

seen natural that we nust gather in this historic rneeting Place is the fact of the

continuing commission of a crime against hunanity' How much better-it-wou1d have

been if we nere meeting to celebraie a victory in hand' a dream fulfilleil' the

triumph of justice over a tyrannical Past, the realization of the vision eashrined

in Lhe United Nations Cnarter and the Universal Declaration of Hunan Rights'

Itwillforeverrenainaniutlelib]eblighconhunanhistorythatthe
apartheid crirne ever occurred. Future generations will surely ask: what error r'{aa

made that this systern established itself in the wake of the adoPtion of a universal

Declalation of Hr.unan Riqhts?

Itwillfoleverremainanaccusati'onandachallengetoallmenaudwonenof
conscience that it took as long as it has before all of us stood uP to say enough

is enough. Future generaLions will sureJ'y iuquire: what error was made that this
syste. lstablished ilself in the afterrnath of the trials at Nuremberg?

These questions wilf arise because when Lhis august body' the United Nations'

first discussed the South African question' in 1946' it !'as discussing the issue of

racisrn. They will be posed because the sPur to the establishrneot of this
organization was the deternination of all hunanity neve! again to Permit racisc

theory and Practice to dragoon the itorld into the deathly clutches of war and

genocide.

And yet' for afl that' a racist tyranny established itself in our country' As

they kDew would hapPen' wtto refused to treat this matLer as a quaint historical
aberration, this tyranny has claimed its own conclave of victins' It has

established its own bruial worth by the nutnber of children it has kiLled and the

orphans. the widows and lridowers it can claim as its unique creation'
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ANNEX VI

Statement by Nelson Mandela. Deputy President of the African National
Conaress, to the 641st meeting of the Special Committee against

Apartheid on 22 June 1990

Your Excellency Ambassador Ibrahim Gambari, Permanent Representative of the
Federal Republic of Nigeria and Chairman of the Special Committee against
Apartheid; Your Excellency Mr. Joseph Garba, President of the General Assembly;
Your Excellency Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, Secretary-General of the United
Nations; Your Excellencies Permanent Representatives; Heads of Observer Missions;
ladies and gentlemen, friends and comrades:

We feel especially honoured and privileged to have the possibility today to
stand at this particular place, to speak to all of you, who represent the peoples
of the world. We are most grateful to you, Mr. Chairman, the Special Committee
against Apartheid, the Secretary-General and all Member States of the Organization
for making it possible for us to be here.

The tragedy is that what has created the need for this gathering and made it
seem natural that we must gather in this historic meeting place is the fact of the
continuing commission of a crime against humanity. How much better it would have
been if we were meeting to celebrate a Victory in hand, a dream fulfilled, the
triumph of justice over a tyrannical past, the realization of the vision enshrined
in the United Nations Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

It will for ever remain an indelible blight on human history that the
apartheid crime ever occurred. Future generations will surely ask: what error was
made that this system established itself in the wake of the adoption of a Universal
Declaration of Human Rights?

It will for ever remain an accusation and a challenge to all men and women of
conscience that it took as long as it has before all of us stood up to say enough
is enough. Future generations will surely inquire: what error was made that this
system established itself in the aftermath of the trials at Nuremberg?

These questions will arise because when this august body, the United Nations.
first discussed the South African question, in 1946, it was discussing the issue of
racism. They will be posed because the spur to the establishment of this
Organization was the determination of all humanity never again to permit racist
theory and practice to dragoon the world into the deathly clutches of war and
genocide.

And yet, for all that, a racist tyranny established itself in our country. As
they knew would happen, who refused to treat this matter as a quaint historical
aberration, this tyranny has claimed its own conclave of victims. It has
established its own brutal worth by the number of children it has killed and the
orphans, the widows and widowers it can claim as its unique creation.
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And still it lives on. provoking strange arld nonstrous debates about the neansthat its vi.ctins are obliged to use to rid ihemsefves of this intorerabre scourge,eliciting arguments fron those who choose not to act, that to do nothing must beaccepted as the very essence of civilized opposition to tyranny.

we hold it as an inviolable principre that racisrn must be opposed by afr themeans that hr'manity has at its disposar. wherever it occurs it has the potentiaito result in a systernatic and comprehensive denial of hr$an rights to those who arediscriminated against. This is because all racism is inherentiy a chal,Lenge tohuman rights, because it denies the vielr that every human being is a person ofequal worth with any other, because it treats entire peoples as sub_tr-urnan.

This is why it was correct to characterize the apartheid systern as a crineaqainst hurnanity and appropriate that the internationaf cornmunity shou.ld decidethat it should be suppressed and punishment meted out against its perpetrators. wepay tribute to this organization and its Menber states for this and other decisionsand actions it t.ook to expunge this crine.

we also take this opportunity t'o safute the Special Comnittee againstApartheid, which has been and is a very impor:bant. instrunent in our struggfeagainst the iDiquj.tous and oppressive foricies of the south African coverrunent. wesalute also the States that nake up its menbership, srhich have been unretenting intheir resolve to contribute everything they could to ensure that the worfd wasmobifized to act against the apaltheid 
"y"1..-

In this connection also, Sir, aflow us to express a weL.t-_aleserved tribute toyour country. Nigeria. rhich you so ably represent, as did your predecessor in thisirnportant office. His Encellency Major_-ene-ral Joseph Garba, current presialent ofthe General Assembly, under whose readership the united NatioDS Declaration onSouth Africa was adopted by consensus at th-e sixteenth special session of theceneral Assembly last December,

That Declaration will go do!r! in history as one of the most inportanr
locurne3ts in the struggte of the internation-al comnunity against apartheid, Thefact that it was adopted by consensus was itself a tel"l.ing blow against theapartheid system and a vitar statenent underlining the unity of the world communityon the South African quest.ion and it.s resol.ution-

we 10'k forward to the repolt that the se sretary-Gene ral 0f the unitecl Nationswill submit dealing with the question of the inplernentation of the Declaratio insouth Africa. This report wilt arso be irnportairr to the extent that it willprovide a basis for further decisions by tie united Nations regarding fucure actronon the quesbion of apartheid

l"lhat must, however. be clear-is that t-he apartheid system remains in place.None of the principles laid do.on in the DeclarJion rras been implenented to provicrewhat the Declaration chafacterized as an internationarfy acceptable so.lutioD of thesouth African question' sinilarry, the profound anct irieverslbre chanqes which theDeclaratic ?isualized have not yet occurred.
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And still it lives on~ provoking strange and monstrous debates about the means
that its victims are obliged to use to rid themselves of this intolerable scourge,
eliciting arguments from those who choose not to act, that to do nothing must be
accepted as the very essence of civilized opposition to tyranny.

We hold it as an inviolable principle that racism must be opposed by all the
means that humanity has at its disposal. Wherever it occurs it has the potential
to result in a systematic and comprehensive denial of human rights to those who are
discriminated against. This is because all racism is inherently a challenge to
human rights, because it denies the view that every human being is a person of
equal worth with any other, because it treats entire peoples as sub-human.

This is why it was correct to characterize the apartheid system as a crime
against humanity and appropriate that the international community should decide
that it should be suppressed and punishment meted out against its perpetrators. We
pay tribute to this Organization and its Member States for this and other decisions
and actions it took to expunge this crime.

We also take this opportunity to salute the Special Committee against
Apartheid, which has been and is a very important instrument in our struggle
against the iniquitous and oppressive policies of the South African Government. We
salute also the States that make up its membership, which have been unrelenting in
their resolve to contribute everything they could to ensure that the world was
mobilized to act against the apartheid system.

In this connection also, Sir, allow us to express a well-deserved tribute to
your country, Nigeria, which you so ably represent, as did your predecessor in this
important office, His Excellency Major-General Joseph Garba, current President of
the General Assembly, under whose leadership the United Nations Declaration on
South Africa was adopted by consensus at the sixteenth special session of the
General Assembly last December.

That Declaration will go down in history as one of the most important
documents in the struggle of the international community against apartheid. The
fact that it was adopted by consensus was itself a telling blow against the
apartheid system and a vital statement underlining the unity of the world community
on the South African question and its resolution.

We look forward to the report that the Secretary-General of the United Nations
will submit dealing with the question of the implementation of the Declaration in
South Africa. This report will also be important to the extent that it will
provide a basis for further decisions by the United Nations regarding future action
on the question of apartheid.

What must, however, be clear is that the apartheid system remains in place.
None of the principles laid down in the Declaration has been implemented to provide
what the Declaration characterized as an internationally acceptable solution of the
South African question. Similarly, the profound and irreversible changes which the
Declaratio visualized have not yet occurred.
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The conclusion from these observations would seem ctear to us' It is that
nothing which has haPpeneal in south Africa cal1s for a revision of the positions

that this organization has taken in its struggte against aPartheid' we therefore

sbrongly ,rtg" thut there should be no reLaxation of existing measures' The

sanctions that have been imPosed by the United Nations and by individual
Governnents should remain in Place'

we al6o urge thab tshe united Nations should do everything in its Powex to

maintain the unity iE achieveal when it adoPted the DeclaraEion on South Africa last

December. We bherefore hope tbat all Menber States lrill conlinue to act in concert

so as not to create auy siluation in which those ho are oPPosed to change in our

country find encouragement lo resist change' because some countries would have

destroyed the consensus that has been achieved' In this regard' we take this
opportunity once more co call on the countries of the European cornrnunity' ithich are

holding a sumrnit meeting in a fe$' days' tine' themselves to renain faithfuf to the

purposes of the Dec.l"aration to whose elaboration they vtere party and for which they

voted.

At the initiative of ANC, the Process has begun which could lead to a just

political settlement in our country' At our a'ell-known neeting in CaPe Tor^'n ' at

the beginniflg of last rnonth, ]te agieetl with the South African Goverrulent on the

rernoval of the obstactes to negotiations which are identified i'n the Declaration'
The process of i.mPrenenting thit agreernent has started' but as this distinguishe'l
gaLhering knows, a loE stiil remains to be done before we can say that a cfinate
conducive to negotiations has been created'

we therefore still have sorne disLance to travel before we undertake the

further stePs outlined in the Declaration, leading to negotiations for the adoption

of a ner', denocratic constitution' The fact that a good beginning l'as made in Cape

To$n should not lead us to conctude that further proqress is assured or that we

lrilf not have to confront najor obstacles in future'

In this reqard' we would like to reiLerate what we have said before' that we

betieve that president de K1erk and his colleagues in the leattershiP of the ruling
party are people of integrity. We are of the view that they l{ilt abide by
'a".i-"iorr" !n.! "r. 

arri.red ut i' gt. course of our cliscussions and negotiations'
This, in itself, is an important victory of our common sLruggle because it is that
struggle which has rnade the cost of naintaininq the apartheid system too high and

helped to convince the ruling group in our country that changes can no longer be

re s i steal.

It is, however. also true that there are many ajnonq our white compatriots who

are still cornnitted to the maintenance of the evil system of white minority
donination. Sone are opposed because of their icleoloqical adherence to racism'

Others are resisting because they fear democratic majority rule' Some of these are

armed and are to be found within the almy and the police'

Outside of these State agencies, other whites are working at a feverish pace

to establish paranilitary groups whose statecl aim is the Physical liquidation of

ANC, its leadership and rnernbership, as well as ottler Persons or forrnations which
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The conclusion from these observations would seem clear to us. It is that
nothing which has happened in South Africa calls for a revision of the positions
that this Organization has taken in its struggle against apartheid. We therefore
strongly urge that there should be no relaxation of existing measures. The
sanctions that have been imposed by the United Nations and by individual
Governments should remain in place.

We also urge that the United Nations should do everything in its power to
maintain the unity it achieved when it adopted the Declaration on South Africa last
December. We therefore hope that all Member States will continue to act in concert
so as not to create any situation in which those who are opposed to change in our
country find encouragement to resist change, because some countries would have
destroyed the consensus that has been achieved. In this regard, we take this
opportunity once more to call on the countries of the European community, which are
holding a summit meeting in a few days' time, themselves to remain faithful to the
purposes of the Declaration to whose elaboration they were party and for which they
voted.

At the initiative of ANC, the process has begun which could lead to a just
political settlement in our country. At our well-known meeting in Cape Town, at
the beginning of last month, we agreed with the South African Government on the
removal of the obstacles to negotiations which are identified in the Declaration.
The process of implementing that agreement has started, but as this distinguished
gathering knows, a lot still remains to be done before we can say that a climate
conducive to negotiations has been created.

We therefore still have some distance to travel before we undertake the
further steps outlined in the Declaration, leading to negotiations for the adoption
of a new, democratic constitution. The fact that a good beginning was made in Cape
Town should not lead us to conclude that further progress is assured or that we
will not have to confront major obstacles in future.

In this regard, we would like to reiterate what we have said before, that we
believe that President de Klerk and his colleagues in the leadership of the ruling
party are people of integrity. We are of the view that they will abide by
decisions that are arrived at in the course of our discussions and negotiations.
This, in itself, is an important victory of our common struggle because it is that
struggle which has made the cost of maintaining the apartheid system too high and
helped to convince the ruling group in our country that changes can no longer be
resisted.

It is, however, also true that there are many among our white compatriots who
are still committed to the maintenance of the evil system of white minority
domination. Some are opposed because of their ideological adherence to racism.
Others are resisting because they fear democratic majority rule. Some of these are
armed and are to be found within the army and the police.

Outside of these State agencies, other whites are working at a feverish pace
to establish paramilitary groups whose stated aim is the physical liquidation of
ANC, its leadership and membership, as well as other persons or formations which
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these right-wing terrorists see as a threat to the continued existence of thesysten of lthite minority donination. we cannot afford to underestimate the threatthat these defenders of a brutal and continuing reality pose to the whote processof vrorking towards a just political settlernent.

The ANC is deternined to do everything in its power to ensure speedy novernentforward to$rards the peaceful aborition of ihe apartheid system. To this end we areengaged in rnany initiatives within south lfrica ained at bringing into the processof negotiations all the peopfe and the representative political forrnatious of ourcountry' we have to overcome ttre nistrust that exists o,' both sides end reinforcethe understanding that the only victory lre should all seek is the vict.ory of thePeople as a whole and not the victory of orr. purty over another.

It is obvious that none of these processes can be easy. we are, however.inspired by the exPerience of the peopie of Nainibia and our comrades -in-arns of theSouth_ I,lest Africa people's Organization (SWAPO), l'ho also overcane the divisionsand-the rnistrust generated by the apartheid system, carried out a peacefulpolitical process within a retativeiy 
"rto.t pi.ioa of tirne and are today a proudnation of independent people. We take this -opportunity 

to salute therePresentatives of the Narnibian peopfe lrho arl-present in this Halr and acknowledgethe debt we owe then for the coniribution they have rnade to our own liberation.
we also satute the f ront-'ine states of southern Africa and the rest of ourcontinent for their own enormous contribution to the struggle against apartheid,which has brought us to the point today when we can say that the victory of thestruggfe for a united, democratic and ion-racial south Africa is within our grasp.
Tribute is aJ.so due to the non_aligned countries and Movement and the peoplesof bhe rest of the world for their oo,' Jtertirrg efforts in pursuit of t'e commoncause' what we rnust once nore urge is that all these forces ahould,naintain theirunity around the perspectives coniained in ti" Urritaa Nations and HarareDeclarations on south Africa. How fast ," prog.a"" towards riberation wirf dependon how successful we are in our efforts to 'susia:.n that united resolve.
This is for us a rnoving mornent because we know that as we stand here we areamong friends and peopre of conscience. rve know this because vre know what you didover the decades to secure my release and the re-Iease of other south Africanpolitical prisoners from pretoria,s dungeons. We tlant you most sincerely forthis' especially because you have thus tiven us the opportunity to join hands withyou 1n the search for a speedy solution to the enorrnous problerns facing ourcountry, our region and continent and hutnanity as a whole.

know also that you harbour the hope that we witf not relent or fa.lter inthe pursuit of that common vision which sirourcr result in the transfornation ofSouth Africa into a country of democracy, justice and peace. Standing before thenations of the wor'd. we rnake that commibn;nt. strengchened by the knowleatge thatyou will fight on side by side with us until o,i"co.y is achieved-
We a.Iso take this opportunity t.o extend warm greetings to al] othels who fightfof their 'riberation and their hunan rights, including the peopres of pa-Iestine and
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these right-wing terrorists see as a threat to the continued existence of thesystem of white minority domination. We cannot afford to underestimate the threatthat these defenders of a brutal and continuing reality pose to the whole processof working towards a just political settlement.

The ANC is determined to do everything in its power to ensure speedy movementforward towards the peaceful abolition of the apartheid system. To this end we areengaged in many initiatives within South Africa aimed at bringing into the processof negotiations all the people and the representative political formations of ourcountry. We have to overcome the mistrust that exists on both sides ?nd reinforcethe understanding that the only victory we should all seek is the victory of thepeople as a whole and not the victory of one party over another.

It is obvious that none of these processes can be easy. We are, however,inspired by the experience of the people of Namibia and our comrades-in-arms of theSouth West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO), who also overcame the divisionsand the mistrust generated by the apartheid system, carried out a peacefulpolitical process within a relatively short period of time and are today a proudnation of independent people. We take this opportunity to salute therepresentatives of the Namibian people who are present in this Hall and acknowledgethe debt we owe them for the contribution they have made to our own liberation.

We also salute the front-line States of southern Africa and the rest of ourcontinent for their own enormous contribution to the struggle against apartheid,which has brought us to the point today when we can say that the victory of thestruggle for a united, democratic and non-racial South Africa is within our grasp.

Tribute is also due to the non-aligned countries and Movement and the peoplesof the rest of the world for their own sterling efforts in pursuit of the commoncause. What we must once more urge is that all these forces should maintain theirunity around the perspectives contained in the United Nations and HarareDeclarations on South Africa. How fast we progress towards liberation will dependon how successful we are in our efforts to sustain that united resolve.

This is for us a moving moment because we know that as we stand here we areamong friends and people of conscience. We know this because we know what you didover the decades to secure my release and the release of other South Africanpolitical prisoners from Pretoria's dungeons. We thank you most sincerely forthis, especially because you have thus given us the opportunity to join hands withyou in the search for a speedy solution to the enormous problems facing ourcountry, our region and continent and humanity as a whole.

We know also that you harbour the hope that we will not relent or falter inthe pursuit of that common vision which should result in the transformation ofSouth Africa into a country of democracy, justice and peace. Standing before thenations of the world, we make that commitment, strengthened by the knowledge thatyou will fight on side by side with us until victory is achieved.

We also take this opportunity to extend warm greetings to all others who fightfor their liberation and their human rights, including the peoples of Palestine and

/ ...
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we are aLl moved
of bhe rights ofNesternsatrara.wecommendtheirstrugglestoyou.convincedthat

by the fact that freedom is inttivisible' convinced that the denial
one diminishes the freedom of others'

We thank you for your kind invitation to us to address this gatherinq and for

the opportunity it it." given us to pay honage to you all: to the

Secretary-Gene! a1' to the President of the General Assembly' to the Special

Corunittee against APartheid and to the United Nations itself for the lrork that has

been done to end the aDartheid crime against humanity'

Thedistancewesti].lhave!otrave]'isnot'long.Letustravelittogether.
LeE us, by our joint acLions, virdicate the PurPoses for which thjs organization

was established and create a situaCion wherein its Chareer and the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights will become Part of the bo'ly of law oD nthich will be

based the Political and social order of a new south Africa' our common vicLory is

assured.
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Western Sahara. We commend their struggles to you, convinced that we are all moved

by the fact that freedom is indivisible, convinced that the denial of the rights of

one diminishes the freedom of others.

We thank you for your kind invitation to us to address this gathering and for

the opportunity it has given us to pay homage to you all: to the

Secretary-General, to the President of the General Assembly, to the Special

Committee against Apartheid and to the United Nations itself for the work that has

been done to end the apartheid crime against humanity.

The distance we still have to travel is not long_ Let uS travel it together.

Let us, by our joint actions l vindicate the purposes for which thls Organization

was established and create a situation wherein its Charter and the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights will become part of the body of law on which will be

based the political and social order of a new South Africa. Our common victory is

assured.
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ANNEX VII

Declaration on Apartheid alrd its Destructive Consequences in
Southe!n Afri. ca

We. the States Members of the United Natioqs,

Assenbled at the sirteenth special session of the Generat Assenbly. a specialsession on aoartheid and its destructi.ve consequences in southern africa, guide. bythe fundanental and universar princi.p]es enshrined in the charter of the uniteclNations and the universar Decfaration of Human Rights, e/ in the context of ourefforts to estabr'ish peace throughout the vorrd by ending alt confricts throughnegotiations, and desirous of ,naking serious efforts to bring an end to theunacceptabr'e situation prevaiting in southern Africa, wtricn is a result of thepoJ'icies and practices or apartheia. Ehrough negotiations based on the principre ofjustice and peace for all:

Reaffirning our conviction, trhich history confirns, that where colonial anclracia.l donination or apartheid exist. t.here cin be neither peace nor justice,
Reiterating, accordingly, lhat while Che Aparthei(! syst.ern in South AfricaPersists, the peoples of Africa as a whole cann-ot achieve the fundanentafobjectives of justice, hunau dignitr and peace which are both crucial in' thernsel.,esand fundamental to the stability.rrd d..r"-1opr.n! of the continent,
Recognizing that' with regard to southern Africa, the entire lrorld is vitalfyinterested that the processes in which that region is involved, leading to thegenuine national independence of Nanibia ana p6ace in Angola and Mozambique. shoutdsucceed in the shortest possible tirne, and eq-uarly recognizing that the worlal isdeepty concerned that destabitizat.ion by souirr Africa of the countries of theregion. ,lrhether through direct aggres"lirr, 

"forr"o.ship of surrogates, econornicsubversion or other means, is unicceptable iir a'r its forns and rnust not occur.
recognizing the reality that permanent. peace and st.abitity in southernAfrica can only be achievecl vrhen the syitem of apartheid in south Africa rra6 beerreradicated and South Africa has been tiansforrud irrto a united. democratic andnon-racial country, and therefore reiterating that aff the necessary neasuresshould be adopted now to bring a speedy ena io the egallh_e Ld system in the interestof all the people of southern Africa. Lhe continent and the world at la.rge,

Believing that, as a result of the legitimare strugq-Ie of the South Afri(:ar.rPeopfe for the elinrination of apartheid, antl of international pressure aqalnst Lhatsystern' as well as globar efforts to resofve regj.onal conflict;. possibifitiesexist ror furthe' movement towarcls trre resortttiJn of the problents faci'g the peopleof South Afr i ca,

Re so.Iution 217 A (III)
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ANNEX VII

Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences in
Southern Africa

We. the States Members of the United Nations,

Assembled at the sixteenth special session of the General Assembly, a specialsession on apartheid and its destructive consequences in southern Africa, guided bythe fundamental and universal principles enshrined in the Charter of the UnitedNations and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, ~/ in the context of ourefforts to establish peace throughout the world by ending all conflicts throughnegotiations, and desirous of making serious efforts to bring an end to theunacceptable situation prevailing in southern Africa, which is a result of thepolicies and practices of apartheid, through negotiations based on the principle ofjustice and peace for all:

Reaffirming our conviction, which history confirms, that where colonial andracial domination or apartheid exist, there can be neither peace nor justice l

Reiterating, accordingly, that while the ~artheiq system in South Africapersists l the peoples of Africa as a whole cannot achieve the fundamentalobjectives of justice, human dignity and peace which are both crucial in themselvesand fundamental to the stability and development of the continent,

Recognizing that, with regard to southern Africa l the entire world is vitallyinterested that the processes in which that region is involved l leading to thegenuine national independence of Namibia and peace in Angola and Mozambique l shouldsucceed in the shortest possible timel and equally recognizing that the world isdeeply concerned that destabilization by South Africa of the countries of theregionl whether through direct aggression, sponsorship of surrogates, economicsubversion or other means, is unacceptable in all its forms and must not OCCUf l

Also recognizing the reality that permanent peace and stability in southernAfrica can only be achieved when the system of apartheid in South Africa has beeneradicated and South Africa has been transformed into a unitedl democratic andnon-racial country, and therefore reiterating that all the necessary measuresshould be adopted now to bring a speedy end to the ~artheid system in the interestof all the people of southern Africa l the continent and the world at large,

Believing that, as a result of the legitimate struggle of the South Afrieill1people for the elimination of apartheid l and of international pressure against thntsystem, as well as global efforts to resolve regional conflicts I possibilitiesexist for further movement towards the resolution of the problems facing the peopleof South Africa,

Q/ Resolution 217 A (Ill).
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Reaffirming the right of all peoPles, including the PeoPle.of south Africa' to

determine thej.r own tlestiDy and to ''roik out for themselves the iastitutions and the

system of governmenE uader which lbey will' by general corisent' Iive and worL

togethertobuil.lahalmonioussociety,andrernainingcofiunittedtodoingeverything
possible and necessary to assist the teople of south Africa' in such rdays as they

may. through their genurne "p""t"ttiit''es ' cleterrnine to achieve this objective'

Making these connitments because we believe that all PeoPle are equal and have

equal rignls to hunan dignity and resPect' regardless of colour' race' sex or

creed, that all nen ana iorne-n have the light and duty to ParticiPate in their ot{n

goverrunent, as equal nembers of society' and that no individual or group of

individuals has any right to govern others without their democratic consent' and

reiterabingthattheapartheidsysternviolatesallt'hesefundarnentalanduniversal
pr inc ipfe s,

Affirming that aDartheid, characterized as a crime agaiust the conscience and

alignity of mankind. i" ,.ffi"irre for bhe death of countfess nunbers of peopre in

South Africa. has sought tl dehunanize enLire PeoPles antl has 
- 
inPosed 

-a. 
brutal r'tar

on the tegion of soubhern Africa, which has resulted in untold loss of Life'
destruction of proPertsy and massive displacenent of innocent nen' women and

childrenandwhichisascourgeandaffronttohumanicyt'hatnu6tbefoughtand
eradicated in its totalitY.

while exteDding this suPport to those who strive for a non-racial and

denocratic society in South liritt' a poinE on which no comprornise is Possible' we

have repeatedly exPressed our objective of a sofutio! arrived aL t'y Peaceful mea[si

we note that the people of South Africa' and their liberation novements who felt

compellecl to take op ut.", have also upheld their Preference for this Positlon for

many decades and continue to do so'

welconing the DecLaration of the Ad--Eqq Coflunittee of the OrganiaaLion of

African Unity on Southern Africa on bhe question of South Afrlca' adoPted at Harare

on 2l August LgAg, b/ and subsequently endorsed by the Heads of State-or Government

of Non-aiigned countries at Lheir Ninth conference' held at Belgrade from 4 to
7 Septenber LgBg, p-/ as a reaffirnation of readiness to resolve the Problems of

South Africa through negotiations' The Decfaration is consistenL with the

posit-ionscontaineclintheLusakaManifestod/oftv'oclecadesago'inparticular'

Therefore we supPort and continue to
pursue this nob].e objective. we believe
interest of all- humanity,

A/44/697, arnetr.

See A/ 44/ 55I -S/20870, annex.

support at1 those in South Africa who

this to be our duty, carried ou! in the

b/

9/

l/
A!4cr-e-c /

See
aqenda item 106, docunent A/7'154'
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Reaffirming the right of all peoples, including the people of South Africa, to

determine their own destiny and to work out for themselves the institutions and the

system of government under which they will, by general consent, live and work

together to build a harmonious society, and remaining committed to doing everything

possible and necessary to assist the people of South Africa, in such ways as they

may, through their genuine representatives, determine to achieve this objective,

Making these commitments because we believe that all people are equal and have

equal rights to human dignity and respect, regardless of colour, race, sex or

creed, that all men and women have the right and duty to participate in their own

government, as equal members of society, and that no individual or group of

individuals has any right to govern others without their democratic consent, and

reiterating that the apartheid system violates all these fundamental and universal

principles,

Affirming that apartheid, characterized as a crime against the conscience and

dignity of mankind, is responsible for the death of countless numbers of people in

South Africa, has sought to dehumanize entire peoples and has imposed a brutal war

on the region of southern Africa, which has resulted in untold loss of life,

destruction of property and massive displacement of innocent men, women and

children and which is a scourge and affront to humanity that must be fought and

eradicated in its totality,

Therefore we support and

pursue this noble objective.

interest of all humanity,

continue to support all those in South Africa who

We believe this to be our duty, carried out in the

While extending this support to those who strive for a non-racial and

democratic society in South Africa, a point on which no compromise is possible, we

have repeatedly expressed our objective of a solution arrived at by peaceful means;

we note that the people of South Africa, and their liberation movements who felt

compelled to take up arms, have also upheld their preference for this position for

many decades and continue to do so,

Welcoming the Declaration of the Ad-Hoc Committee of the Organization of

African Unity on Southern Africa on the question of South Africa, adopted at Harare

on 21 August 1989, Q/ and subsequently endorsed by the Heads of State or Government

of Non-Aligned Countries at their Ninth Conference, held at Belgrade from 4 to

7 September 1989, r;/ as a reaffirmation of readiness to resolve the problems of

South Africa through negotiations. The Declaration is consistent with the

positions contained in the Lusaka Manifesto Q/ of two decades ago, in particular

b/ A/44/697, annex.

£/ See A/44/551-S/20870, annex.

g/ See Official Records of the G~neral AssemblJ0-Twenty-fourth SessioQ,

Annexes, agenda item 106, document A/7754.
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regarding the preference of the African peop-le for peacefur change, and takes intoaccount the changes that have taken pface in southern Africa since then. TheDeclaration constitutes a ne$r chalr.enge to the pretoria rdgime to join in the nobleefforts to end the apartheid systen, an objective to which the united Nations hasalways been cornmitted,

Noting irith apPreciation that the Commonwealth lleads of Government, at theirmeeting held at xuala Lumpur from lB to 24 oct.ober 1989, noted lrith satisfactionthe strong preference for the path of negotiated and peaceful settlernent inherentin the Declaration adopted at Harare on it August 19g9, and considered what furthersteps they might take to advance the prospects for negotiatioIIs, 9/
Also noting with appreciation that the Third Francophone conference of Headsof state and Government, herat at Dahar fron 24 to 26 May 1989, rikewise car.led fornegotiations between pretoria and representatives of the najority of the peop]ewith a view to the estabristunent of a tremocratic and egalitarian system in southAfrica,

Conseguently, we shalf continue to do everything in our polrer to increasesuPPort for the .legitimate struggle of the South African peopie, inctudilgmaintaining international pressure against the system of apartheid until thatsystem is ended and south Africa is transforrned into a uniled, dernocracic ananon-racial country. with justice and security for alI its citizens.
rn keeping with this solernn resor.ve, and responating directly to the wishes ofthe.najority of the people of south Africa, we pubticly pledge ourselves to theposi.tions contained hereunder. convinced that tieir impferneniation will leacl to asPeedy end of the apartheid. systen and herar.ding the dawn of a new era of peace forafl the peop.Ies of Africa, in a continent finaliy free from racisn, white ninorityrufe and colonial donination,

1' A conjuncture of circrunstances exists. which, if there is a demonstrab.rereadiness on the part of the South African r6girne uo engage in negotiationsgenuinely and seriously.,give1 the repeated eipresrion of the rnajority of thepeople of South Africa of their fong_standing i.efererr.e to arrive at a poli.ticalsettlement, could creaLe the possibility to eni apartheid through negotiatious.
2. we would therefore encourage the people of South Africa, as part of lheirfegitirnate struggfe. to join togettrer io iegoti.ate an end to the apartheid systemand agree on afl the measLrres that are ,,r""!""ry to transform their courrtry into anon*racial democracy. We support the position held by the majority of the peopleof south Africa that these objectives, and not the amendnent or reform of theapartheid system. should be the goaLs of the negotiations.

Declare as f,ollows 3

e/ see A/ 44./ 67 2 _s/ 20974 .
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regarding the preference of the African people for peaceful change, and takes into
account the changes that have taken place in southern Africa since then. The
Declaration constitutes a new challenge to the Pretoria regime to join in the noble
efforts to end the apartheid system, an objective to which the United Nations has
always been committed,

Noting with appreciation that the Commonwealth Heads of Government, at their
meeting held at Kuala Lumpur from 18 to 24 October 1989, noted with satisfaction
the strong preference for the path of negotiated and peaceful settlement inherent
in the Declaration adopted at Harare on 21 August 1989, and considered what further
steps they might take to advance the prospects for negotiations, ~/

Also noting with appreciation that the Third Francophone Conference of Heads
of State and Government, held at Dakar from 24 to 25 May 1989, likewise called for
negotiations between Pretoria and representatives of the majority of the people
with a view to the establishment of a democratic and egalitarian system in South
Africa,

Consequently, we shall continue to do everything in our power to increase
support for the legitimate struggle of the South African people, including
maintaining international pressure against the system of avartheid until that
system is ended and South Africa is transformed into a united, democratic and
non-racial country, with justice and security for all its citizens,

In keeping with this solemn resolve, and responding directly to the wishes of
the majority of the people of South Africa, we publicly pledge ourselves to the
positions contained hereunder, convinced that their implementation will lead to a
speedy end of the apartheid system and heralding the dawn of a new era of peace for
all the peoples of Africa, in a continent finally free from racism, white minority
rule and colonial domination,

Declare as follows:

1. A conjuncture of circumstances exists, which, if there is a demonstrable
readiness on the part of the South African regime to engage in negotiations
genuinely and seriously, given the repeated expression of the majority of the
people of South Africa of their long-standing preference to arrive at a pOlitical
settlement, could create the possibility to end apartheid through negotiations.

2. We would therefore encourage the people of South Africa, as part of their
legitimate struggle, to join together to negotiate an end to the ~rtJleiq system
and agree on all the measures that are necessary to transform their country into a
non-racial democracy. We support the position held by the majority of the people
of South Africa that these objectives, and not the amendment or reform of the
apartheid system, should be the goals of the negotiations.

~I See A/44/572-S/209l4.
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3. we are at one with the PeoPle of Sc'uth Africa that the outcone of such a

proces6 shoufd be a new conslitutional order deternined by then and based on Lhe

Charter of the United Nations and the Universal Declaration of Hunan RighLs' we

therefore hold the following fundameDtal principles to be of irnPorLance:

(a) south Afri"ca shal1 becone a united, non-racial and democratic State;

(b) A11 its PeoPLe shafl enjoy cornrnon and equal citizenship and rationality'
regardless of race. colour' sex or creedi

(c) A11 its peoPle shall have the right to particiPaLe in the gover:runent and

adninistration of the country on the basis of qniversal' equal suffrage' under a

non-racial voters' rol1, and by secret ballot. in a united and non-fragnented South

Africat

(d) A11 shalf have the right to form and join any Political party of their
choice, Provided that this is not in furtherance of racisn;

(e) AII shall enjoy universatly recoqniaed human rights' freedorns and civil
liberties. protected under an entrenched bill of righLs;

(I) South Africa shal-l have a legal system that !ti1l guarant'ee equality of

all before the I aw;

(s) south Africa shall have an indepentlent and non-racial judiciary;

(b) There shall' be created an economic order that !'ill Promote and advance

the welt-being of all South Africansi

(i) A democratic South Airica sha1l resPect the rights' sovereignly and

territorial integrity of all countries and Pursue a Policy of peace' friendshiP and

nutually beneficial co-operabion with alf peopJ'es'

4. We believe that acceptance of these fundamentaf pfinciPles could constitute
Ehe basis for an intetnationally acceptable solution that ltill enable South Africa
to take its rightful Prace as an equal Partner anong the lrorld community of natrons'

cl-inate f or neqatfat.jP!s

5. we beLieve that it is essential" that the necessary climate be created for
negotiations. There is an urgent neecl to respond Positively to ttris universally
acclaimed dernand and thus creahe thi6 climate'

6. Accordingly. the present South African 169ime should' at the leasL!

(a) Release all political prisoners and cletainees unconditionallf and reft:ajIl
fron imposing any restrictions on them;
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3. We are at one with the people of Sc'uth Africa that the outcome of such a
process should be a new constitutional order determined by them and based on the
Charter of the United Nations and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. We
therefore hold the following fundamental principles to be of importance:

(~) South Africa shall become a united, non-racial and democratic State;

(R) All its people shall enjoy common and equal citizenship and nationality,
regardless of race, colour, sex or creed;

(g) All its people shall have the right to participate in the government and
administration of the country on the basis of universal, equal suffrage, under a
non-racial voters' roll, and by secret ballot, in a united and non-fragmented South
Africa:

(2) All shall have the right to form and join any political party of their
choice, provided that this is not in furtherance of racism;

(~) All shall enjoy universally recognized human rights, freedoms and civil
liberties, protected under an entrenched bill of rights:

(1) South Africa shall have a legal system that will guarantee equality of
all before the law;

(g) South Africa shall have an independent and non-racial judiciary;

(h) There shall be created an economic order that will promote and advance
the well-being of all South Africans;

(1) A democratic South Africa shall respect the rights, sovereignty and
territorial integrity of all countries and pursue a policy of peace, friendship and
mutually beneficial co-operation with all peoples.

4. We believe that acceptance of these fundamental principles could constitute
the basis for an internationally acceptable solution that will enable South Africa
to take its rightfUl place as an equal partner among the world community of nations.

A. Climate for negotiations

5. We believe that it is essential that the necessary climate be created for
negotiations. There is an urgent need to respond positively to this universally
acclaimed demand and thus create this climate.

6. Accordingly, the present South African regime should, at the least:

(~) Release all political prisoners and detainees unconditionally and refrRin
from imposing any restrictions on them;

I . ..
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(b) Lift al.l bans and restrictions on aff proscribed and restrictedorganizations and persons i

(e) Remove all troops frorn the townshipsi

(d) End the state of emergency and repeal all legislation, such as theInternal Security Act. designed to circutnscribe poLitical activieyi
(C) Cea6e all political trials and political execution6.

7. These measures would help create the necessary climate in which free politicafdiscussi,on can take place - an essential condition to ensure that the peoplethernselves participate in the process of remaking their country

B. Guidelines to the plocess of neqot.iations

8. We are of the view that the parties concerned shou.ld. in the context of thenecessary crimate. negotiate the future of their country and its people in goodfaith and in an atnosphere which, by nutua.I agreement between the liberation
rnovelnenbs and the South African r6girne, would be free of violence. The processcou]d commence along the foltowing guidelines:

(a) Agreenent on the mechanisrn for the drawing up of a ne!, constitution,based on, anong others, the principtes enunciated above, and the basis for i.tsadoption,

(b) Agreenent on the role to be pLayed by the international conmunity inensuring a successful transition to a democratic order:

(,s) Agreed transitional arrangements and rnodaLitiesdrawing up and adoption of a new constitution. and for thedemocratic order, including the holcling of elections,

fo! the process of
transition to a

the

C. Progranme of action
9. In pursuance of the objectives st.ated in this Decfaration, we

(a) To rernain seized of the issue of a political resotutionAfrican question;

(b) To step up atl-round support fr)r the opponenrs of apartheid anct tocampaign internationally in pursuance of this objective;
(-") To use concerted and effective rTreasures, inclu.ing the full 

'bservance byall countries of the mandatory arns embargo, ainecl at applying pressure co ensur.e ,rspeedy end to apartheid;

hereby dec i(le :

of the Soutlr
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(Q) Lift all bans and restrictions on all proscribed and restricted
organizations and persons;

(£) Remove all troops from the townships;

(Q) End the state of emergency and repeal all legislation, such as the
Internal Security Act, designed to circumscribe political activity;

(g) Cease all political trials and political executions.

7. These measures would help create the necessary climate in which free political
discussion can take place - an essential condition to ensure that the people
themselves participate in the process of remaking their country.

B. Guidelines to the process of negotiations

8. We are of the view that the parties concerned should, in the context of the
necessary climate, negotiate the future of their country and its people in good
faith and in an atmosphere which, by mutual agreement between the liberation
movements and the South African regime, would be free of violence. The process
could commence along the following guidelines:

(.11)

based on,
adoption;

Agreement on the mechanism for the drawing up of a new constitution,
among others, the principles enunciated above, and the basis for its

(Q) Agreement on the role to be played by the international community in
ensuring a successful transition to a democratic order;

(£) Agreed transitional arrangements and modalities for the process of the
drawing up and adoption of a new constitution, and for the transition to a
democratic order, including the holding of elections.

c. Programme of action

9. In pursuance of the objectives stated in this Declaration, we hereby decide:

Ca) To remain seized of the issue of a political resolution of the South
African question;

(Q) To step up all-round support for the opponents of apartheid and to
campaign internationally in pursuance of this objective;

(g) To use concerted and effective measures, including the full observance by
all countries of the mandatory arms embargo, aimed at applying pressure to ensu!'!=' PI

speedy end to apartheiq;

/ ...
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(d) To ensure that the internationaf conrnunity does not relax existing
measures aimed at encouraging the south African r6gime to eradicate aDartheid until
there is clear evidence of profound and irreversibfe changes, bearing in mind the

objectives of this Dec laration;

(e) To render all possible assistance to the front-line and neighbouring
States to enable them: to rebuild their econonies' lthich have been adversefy
affected by south Africa's acts of aggression and destabilization; to withstand any

further such actsi and to continue to supPort the PeoPles of Narnibia and South

Africai

(l) To exlend such assistaDce to the Goverrunents of Angola and Mozambique as

they nay request in order to secure Peace for their Peoples, and to encourage and

",rp!ort-p.."a 
initiatives undertaken by the Goverrunents of Angola and Mozambique

aimed at bringing about Peace and nornafi.zation of life in their countlies;

(S) The ne!, South Africa shall, uPoD adoption of the new constitution'
participate fulfy in relevant organs and specialiued agencies of the United Nations'

10. We requesC the secretaly-Generat to transmit copies of the present Declaration
to the South African Goverru[ent and the representatives of the opPressed PeoPle of
South Africa and also request the Sec re tary-General to prePare a rePort and subrnit-

it to the General Assembly by I July 1990 on the Progress made in the
imptenentation of the Present Declaration.
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(g) To ensure that the international community does not relax existing
measures aimed at encouraging the South African regime to eradicate apartheid until
there is clear evidence of profound and irreversible changes, bearing in mind the
objectives of this Declaration;

(g) To render all possible assistance to the front-line and neighbouring
States to enable them: to rebuild their economies, which have been adversely
affected by South Africa's acts of aggression and destabilization; to withstand any
further such acts; and to continue to support the peoples of Namibia and South
Africa;

(f) To extend such assistance to the Governments of Angola and Mozambique as
they may request in order to secure peace for their peoples, and to encourage and
support peace initiatives undertaken by the Governments of Angola and Mozambique
aimed at bringing about peace and normalization of life in their countries:

(g) The new South Africa shall, upon adoption of the new constitution,
participate fully in relevant organs and specialized agencies of the United Nations.

10. We request the Secretary-General to transmit copies of the present Declaration
to the South African Governm~nt and the representatives of the oppressed people of
South Africa and also request the Secretary-General to prepare a report and submit
it to the General Assembly by 1 July 1990 on the progress made in the
implementation of the present Declaration.
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